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A matter of confidence: an exploration of how magistrates'
confidence in Youth Offending Team service provision can
make a difference to decision-making in the youth courts

Lucy lvankovic
Abstract

The vast majority of children and young people appearing in criminal courts in England
and Wales are sentenced through a youth court by lay magistrates. The magistrates court
deals with 96% of all criminal cases in England and Wales and it is lay magistrates who
decide on questions of fact, and sentence those convicted in 91 % of these cases
(Morgan and Russell, 2000, Newburn 2007). Therefore, how Youth Offending Teams
(YOTs) and magistrates work together is a matter of interest.
This research explores the extent to which magistrates' confidence in the YOT's service
provision can make a difference to the decisions made with regards to bail/remand,
sentencing, enforcement and revocation on grounds of good progress. Furthermore, the
research considers how YOTs might improve the confidence of magistrates in their
service provision and makes recommendations for practice in this regard.
The research was undertaken within three YOTs - two large county YOTs and a
neighbouring city YOT - and with youth court magistrates across the corresponding petty
sessional division. A mixed method approach was used involving anonymised electronic
questionnaires, targeted at relevant youth justice practitioners and magistrates, with
follow up semi-structured interviews with a smaller sample of respondents.
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The research found that YOT staff and youth court magistrates' have a shared value base
which is primarily focused on ensuring the future well-being of young people appearing in
court, rather than the need or desire to inflict punishment. Magistrates have very high
appreciation of YOT services to the youth court and rely heavily upon YOT assessments
when making decisions.
However, the shared value base is not always recognised by YOT staff. Furthermore,
YOT practitioners tend to have, at best, a partial understanding of what motivates
magistrates in their decision-making. The thesis argues that these misperceptions can
lead YOTs to miss opportunities to influence court outcomes and to focus less on issues
of welfare than they might otherwise be inclined to do. This has practical consequences,
leading, for instance, to a low priority being afforded to seeking revocation of orders on
grounds of good progress, even though such applications would further enhance the
confidence of the court in the effectiveness of YOT provision and be to the benefit of
young people subject to statutory supervision.
Recommendations to YOTs include making no assumptions about their magistrates,
investing in knowing their magistrates as individuals and recognising their shared value
base.
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I ntroduction

This thesis i s a n exploration of youth court practice and decision-making with regard to
children and young people in England and Wales, focusing on the issue of confidence
between youth offending teams (YOTs) and magistrates. The court system in England
and Wales is based on a two-tier system of the magistrates' court and the Crown Court.
However, the magistrates' court deals with 96% of criminal court business, (Morgan and
Russell, 2000) and among those crim inal cases dealt with by the lower court, it is the lay
magistracy rather than t he professionally qualified district j udges (DJs) who are
responsible for making 91 % of the judgements. Magistrates could therefore, be described
as the backbone of the criminal justice system in England and Wales.
The youth court is a form of magistrates' court dealing with defendants under the age of
eighteen years and where, m irroring the adult courts, the large majority of decisions are
taken by lay magistrates. DJs by contrast do not, for the most part, specialise in youth
work. For this reason, in studying the practice in youth courts, it was determined that a
focus on decision-making of the lay magistracy, rather than DJs and its relationships with
local YOTs who provide services to the courts, would be the focus of the research.
The thesis acknowledges the political and structural backdrop within wh ich both youth
courts and YOTs were operating at the time of the research; during spring 2010. Although
recent developments may suggest that the political climate has shifted in the interim
period, most commentators accept that at the time of the research being undertaken and
written, the approach to young people within the youth justice system had a been a
punitive one for some fifteen years (Muncie 1999, P itts 200 1 , Goldson and Muncie 2006,
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McNeill 2007). The potential impact of this backdrop upon the individuals practicing within
the youth justice system and courts in particular, has been explored in relation to the
assumptions both YOTs and magistrates make about each other.
The research outlines a range of persistent themes within youth justice that impact on
outcomes f or young people subject to court proceedings. These include:
,.

changing identities of YOTs

•

the impact of court cultures

"

the political climate

•

confidence between criminal justice agencies

More specifically, the thesis considers whether the extent and nature of confidence
between YOTs and magistrates makes a difference to the decisions made in court, how
YOTs may increase that confidence, and what will make the most difference in gaining
that confidence.
The research consequently explores the relationship between YOT staff and 'their' youth
court magistrates with the aim of expanding the knowledge base available to youth justice
practitioners to develop effective interventions in the youth court.
The thesis consists of seven chapters. Chapter one provides a review of the literature ,
seeking to identify previous research in this area and other relevant studies that may
have a bearing on the current research. Chapter two describes the methodology
employed , discusses potential limitations of the research and considers the ethical issues
posed . Chapters three to six, each attempt to answer a range of research questions
pertaining to the following issues:
■

identity and roles of YOT staff and magistrates

•

confidence within youth court practice
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•

enforcement and revocation on grounds of good progress

•

decision-making in youth courts.

The final chapter is the conclusion, which pulls together the research findings and makes
recommendations for practice.
This research was undertaken within three YOT areas and across three youth court
benches in the south of England. The study spanned both rural and city areas and used
an active research approach in order to provide recommendations for good practice,
which co uld be relevant for more than one YOT. Although this is primarily a qualitative
study, a mixed methodology was used. The study involved both youth court magistrates
and YOT officers answering an anonymous online questionnaire with the offer of a follow
up semi-structured inteNiew for both groups.
Based on the research findings, the thesis concludes that the extent and nature of
confidence between youth justice practitioners and sentencers makes an enormous
difference to outcomes in the youth court. Magistrates express a higher degree of
confidence in local YOT staff, than youth justice practitioners do in sentencers. Moreover,
YOTs tend to underestimate the extent to which courts are prepared to rely on their
expertise, in particular expertise in relation to the wellbeing of the child. It is argued that,
in so doing, YOTs are therefore missing opportunities to influence court decisions by
failing to utilise the high regard in which they are held by magistrates. Furthermore, the
former make presumptions about magistrates' values and motivations. In at least some
instances, this can lead to practitioners submitting more punitive proposals in court
reports than they would otherwise do in order to accommodate what they mistakenly
perceive to be the magistrates' priorities.
The results of the study provide the basis to begin to challenge the more traditional view
of magistrates in which the word "middle" appears to dominate. The typical
characterisation of magistrates, whose origins can be traced back to academic texts
(Parker et al 1 989, Pitts 1999, Morgan and Russell 2000), is as being "middle class,
middle aged and middle minded" (Wikipedia 20 1 1). I n this account, magistrates' lack of
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representativeness of the general population is seen to cast doubt on their decision
making. This study found, by contrast, that almost overwhelmingly the value base of
youth court magistrates was child-fo cused. In addition, a concern for the welfare,
wellbeing and future of the young people before them was frequently a major factor in the
motivation of youth court magistrates. I nstead of the "middle minded" label, this research
found that there was a great deal of understanding of how maturity can impact upon
offending behaviour and the young people in the youth court were seen as children first
and offenders second. However, the YOTs within the study did not always recognise
magistrates' way of thinking towards young people. In examining ways to increase
magistrates' confidence in YOT service provision, the research also noted that YOTs do
not make the most of the opportunities and processes available to them, which could be
used effectively to increase magistrates' confidence in their service delivery.
These findings, although legitimate within the scope of the research, cannot be
generalised to the whole magistrates population. However, they do provide enough
evidence for YOT managers to begin to look at the practice within their teams and
question the more traditional stereotypes surrounding magistrates. Furthermore, the
methodology is such that a study could be repeated in other areas of the country.
The thesis makes recommendations for practice for YOTs, which could increase
magistrates' confidence in their service. These include maintaining the same court staff,
making the effort to know your local magistrates, increasing the use of revocation on
grounds of good progress or offering shadowing opportunities to magistrates, which
demonstrate their effectiveness in engaging young people.
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Chapter One

Literatu re Review
This literature review, following the format suggested by Silverman (2000), is divided into
three sections: background research, core reading and studies closest to this one.
Accordingly, the first section on background research considers a relatively broad
literature giving an overview of youth courts, magistrates and YOTs, the background
studies and current trends in Youth Justice, which can be drawn from the literature. Four
issues are identified as being of particular relevance: the current political climate, public
confidence, the changing focus of YOTs and shifts in court culture.
The second section examines three core studies that explore decision-making in the
youth courts, Parker et al (1989), Bateman and Stanley (2002) and Solanki and Utting
(2009), and outlines how the findings have influenced this research. There are other
related studies, some of which are also outlined. These two sections indicate the direction
and questions the studies have prompted in this research.
The third section explores the gaps in the existing research and demonstrates how this
thesis and research fits in to the current state of knowledge in this area.
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1 . 1 Overview of the youth j ustice system
1 . 1 . 1 The yo uth justice system ; decades of change
The Children Act 1908 introduced a national system of juvenile courts in England and
Wales, which, from their commencement, considered both criminal behaviour and welfare
need of the children and young people brought before them, thereby creating a court with
twin jurisdiction. This essential consideration of the balance of criminality and welfare
need has become ingrained in subsequent legislation, m ost notably the Children and
Young Persons Act 1933 and the Children and Young Persons Act 1969. Despite the
framework splitting, with the implementation of the 1989 Children Act, which created the
Family Proceedings Court, thereby formally separating child welfare from criminal
matters, this balancing continues to be at the heart of the youth justice decision-making.
The identity, purpose and standpoint of youth courts and YOTs relative to young people
in trouble have never been truly resolved. As Ball, McCormac and Stone (1995) argue,
such tensions have created either institutionalised ambiguity or provided an underpinning
legitimacy for a welfare approach to young offenders. Either way, the youth court, a
criminal court for 10 to 17-year-olds continues to have regard to the welfare of the young
person and as such continues to balance welfare and criminal need. This balance is
constantly shifting and the changing focus of youth justice can be seen on an almost ten
yearly cycle of change outlined below.
The welfare model reached its high point during the 1960s. This approach was based on
seeing youthful criminality as symptomatic of underlying welfare need, although it gave
way to the law and order perspective in the 1970s. This shift resulted in an alarming rise
in convictions and custody rates with over 7, 000 young people sentenced to custody in
1979 (Gibson et al 1994, Cavadino and Dignan 1 997). The 1980s saw a shift to radical
non-interventionism with intermediate treatment centres set up as alternatives to custody,
w hereas the 1990s and 2000s saw, w hat is known as, the punitive shift, (Goldson and
Muncie 2006). This era was punctuated by New Labour's 1997 white paper: No More
Excuses, and the resulting 199 8 Crime and Disorder Act, which introduced a principal aim
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for the youth justice system of reducing reoffending. This legislation also brought about
the creation of the Youth Justice Board (YJ 8), which prompted a decade of performance
management and target driven services, whilst continuing with the punitive approach to
young people who offend. The economic crisis at the end of 2000s and the change of
government in 2010 sets up a further shift in youth justice identity with the focus moving
on from punitive responses to responses which are cheaper to administer, with
considerable reduction in the performance culture so beloved by the Labour government
and Y J B from 2000 to 2010.
It appears therefore that the only real constant in youth justice and YOTs is the constant
change in emphasis, focus and culture on both a broad scale nationally and a much
smaller scale for individual YOTs. Although the welfare model of the 1960s is ancient
history in youth justice terms, the welfare of the young person entering the youth justice
system continues to be entirely relevant to practitioners today, despite the punitive
emphasis of the past ten years. It has become m ore embedded in practice now than in
the punitive turn of 1 990s and early 2000s, in part, due to a performance culture, which
includes inspectorates examining, scoring and publishing YOT practice in areas such as
young people's vulnerability and safeguarding.

1 . 1 . 2 The role and identity of magistrates
Those c riminal cases appearing in the magistrates' court are heard either by a bench of
three lay magistrates or by a DJ. The youth court is a specialist form of magistrates' court
with quite considerable powers, which allows children and young people to be sentenced
for up to two years in custody before needing to move the case up to the crown court.
Conversely, the sentencing powers of the youth cou rt are substantially higher than the
adult equivalent. Consequently, virtually all youth cases are heard i n the youth cou rt.
Therefore, the vast majority of disposals f o r children and young people are given through
a youth court by a bench of lay magistrates.
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The office of Magistrate or Justice of the Peace dates back to the statute of Westminster
1361 and until the early 19 th Century the Justices of the Peace were responsible for what
now passes for local government as well as policing and justice. Today, there are 30,000
lay magistrates who are part time, volunteers with no formal legal training, who make
decisions on guilt and punishment of those who appear before them. Morgan and Russell
(2000) note that this reliance on lay magistrates appears not be replicated in any other
jurisdiction in the world, making the English and Welsh system unique.
There have been studies undertaken of the role of magistrates in the youth justice
system, which will be looked at in section two of the literature review. However, there are
also some broader studies , which consider the role of magistrates more generally.
Morgan and Russell's (2000) large-scale research on behalf of the Home Office has
become a cornerstone in the arguments to keep the judicial system in England and Wales
as it is and continue to use lay magistrates as a fundamental part of the criminal justice
system. The purpose of the study was to investigate the balance between lay magistrates
and DJs, legally trained lawyers, who at the time were known as stipendiary magistrates
and to examine if each was being used in the most effective way. The data was gathered
in a variety of ways, through interviews with magistrates and the general public,
observations of court practice, surveys, self completed diaries and baseline information
on budgets and buildings from ten courts.
Magistrates work on a voluntary basis and so are cost free in terms of salary, although
there are substantial supportive costs, such as recruitment, training, administration and
buildings. Currently one DJ would be needed for every thirty magistrates, which may
reduce cost in one area of the criminal justice system. However, as the study also found,
differences in decision-making between DJs and magistrates also affected costs. DJs are
more likely to use custody at both pre-trial and sentencing, although they have far less
adjournments and make faster decisions than lay magistrates. Consequently, the running
costs of the courts may reduce if the decision was made to use DJs rather than
magistrates, but in 2000 when the study was published the increase in the use of custody
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for remands was estimated at £24m and for sentencing £8m which would directly and
adversely affect prison service budgets.
Magistrates were considered to be more representative of the general population than
DJs, despite the common criticism that they are not truly representative of the
communities around them. Pitts (1999: 48) succinctly states "the social makeup of the
bench is propertied, prosperous, well educated and white where as the defendants upon
whom they pass judgement are propertyless, poor, badly educated and disproportionately
black." Morgan and Russell (2000) confirmed that the magistracy is disproportionately
middle class and almost certainly financially well off compared to the population at large.
However, with regard to ethnicity on a national level the magistracy is approaching eth nic
representativeness, although local variation continues to be disproportionately wide.
Gender amongst magistrates is an even spread in marked contrast to judges who are
overwhelmingly men. Only 4% of magistrates are under 40 with almost a third being over
60 with a retirement age of 70. Finally, there is little written with regard to disability,
however, it is interesting to note that it is only as recently as June 2001 with David
Blunkett as the first blind Home Secretary that the Lord Chancellor lifted the ban on blind
people becoming magistrates.
Whilst accepting there may be ongoing issues with regard to representativeness it is
worth noting Henman's (1990) research which found that the socio-economic
backgrounds of the 149 magistrates interviewed in his study did not influence their
sentencing objectives or the application of sentencing principles. By contrast, DJs
however, were found by Morgan and Russell (2000) to be mostly male, white and
younger, indicating that whilst acknowledging the common criticism of lay magistrates,
they are in reality more representative of the general population than judges.
On the issue of confidence, criminal justice practitioners were found to have m ore
confidence in the decision-making of DJs than of lay magistrates. The general population,
by contrast had no strong feelings either way. The authors found no reason to suggest
that magistrates do not work well or fail to com mand general confidence. The study
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ultimately concluded that to diminish the role of the magistrates would not be widely
understood or welcomed by either the general or professional population.
Magistrates are required to demonstrate six essential qualities: good character and
personal integrity, understanding and communication skills, social awareness and
appreciation and acceptance of the rule of law, maturity and sound temperament, sound
judgement and finally commitment and reliability (Department of Constitutional Affairs
201 0). Those magistrates operating within a youth court must be "especially qualified" to
do so (Gibson 1999, Stanley 2005). The nature of this 'qualification' is questioned by Ball
et al (1995) who point to an ageing magistrate population with almost 70% appointed
over the age of 45 becoming increasingly distanced from contemporary lifestyles of young
people.

1 . 1 . 3 Youth offending teams and identity
There has been little real examination of YOTs since their creation by the 1998 Crime and
Disorder Act. YOTs are partnerships, made up of five statutory partners (police, health,
education, social services and probation) and managed by each local authority. Although
the Home Office did publish an evaluation of the nine pilot YOTs (H oldaway et al 2001),
this was more about the process issues of setting up YOTs than if they actuall y worked
better than the previous arrangements. In 2004 the Audit Commission also published
their report: A Review of the Reformed Youth Justice System, which conclud ed that the
new system was a considerable improvement on the old one.
Despite the purpose of youth justice, as noted earlier, in the Crime and Disorder Act 1998
sec. 37, giving for the first time a clear aim for youth justice: to prevent offending by
children and young persons, YOTs h ave struggled to establish and maintain a clear
identity (Canton and Eadie 2002). Souhami (2007) writes on the identity of YOTs and
discusses the transformation of youth justice following the Crime and Disorder Act 1998,
arguing that the aim of preventing offending is so broad and poorly defined that virtually
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any intervention can be justified. She, therefore, argues that this has resulted in a youth
justice system, which is ambiguous for those professionals working within in it. This has
resulted in the social work values, which were inherent in youth justice practice prior to
the establishment of YOTs, being largely dismissed, leading to a loss of occupational
belonging for many youth justice staff.
Burnett and Appleton's (2004) research, however, found the opposite: that the social
work ethos prevailed and a welfare approach remained within the YOT, although their
work has been criticised (Bateman 2010) as not fully understanding the culture YOTs
replaced. Despite the criticism, both pieces of research highlight the issues of identity for
YOTs and suggest that the struggle for identity for YOTs is individual to each YOT.
Therefore, each YOT could potentially have a differing ethos and identity which changes
over time through susceptibility to outside influences of new legislation (Parker 2000 in
Souhami 2007). A counter argument to this is the heavy top-down approach delivered by
the labour government. The Crime and Disorder Act 1998 also created the Youth J ustice
Board (YJ B), a centralised non-departmental body which oversees working of YOTs and
acts as a commissioner for the secure estate. The YJ B monitors YOT performance,
promotes effective practice and provides workforce development opportunities, thereby
exerting considerable influence over the development of youth justice staff. The target
driven culture that was pushed by the YJ B , also ensured that YOTs were all prioritising
the same areas of practice. Whilst there might have been cohesion in YOTs meeting
targets, the basic values, noted by Souhami (2007), had the potential to be weakened, as
a process and micromanagement culture took over.

1 . 1 .4 Cu rrent themes withi n the youth justice system
This section identifies fo ur broad and general themes within youth j ustice, which are
prevalent within the literature. Each theme has also impacted on this research, resulting
in a exploration of the extent to which they reflect the experience of the YOTs within the
sample.
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1 . 1 .4a Cu rrent politica l climate
Muncie (1999) and Goldson and Muncie (2006) write of a current punitive intolerance
within the youth justice system . Goldson (2006) describes punitive intolerance as :
"A vulgar rhetoric of "toughn ess" and a criminal justice agenda
intolerant of excuses ( H ome Office 1 997) have defined the co
ordin ates of a " new punitiveness" in England and Wales." (Goldson
2006 : 53)

The punitive turn, which took hold in the early 1990s, has involved a process of what has
been called responsibilisation , whereby young people have come to be held directly
responsible for their offending within a youth justice system that has become harsher and
m ore punitive than any other country in Europe (McAra 2006, Goldson and Muncie 2006).
Coupled with the media driven , increased public concern over youth crime in the early
1990s, juven ile justice was pushed to the centre of the political arena and youth crime
became a political issue upon which votes rested. Throughout the 1990s with the
establishment of New Labour, no political pa rty could afford to be seen to be soft on crime
as each party fought to be the toughest, using youth crime as the means to demonstrate
its commitment to the B ritish public (Pitts 2001) .
The legacy o f the " Tough o n Crime" approach from the 1990s continues, particularly with
regards to young offenders. Muncie (2008) argues that there has been an adoption of
American experiments such as curfews, naming and shaming, zero tolerance and
dispersal zones to the detriment of the traditional principles of juvenile protection and
support. Youth justice remains in a punitive era, holding young people accountable for
their actions, with a focus on prevention and punishment, rather than the welfare of a
young person. This is illustrated by McNeil! (2007), who states:
"Young people who offend are seen as anti-social bearers of the risk to
the welfare of the community rather than vulnerable subjects whose
behaviour presents risks to their own welfare." (McNeill 2007:128)
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T his punitive approac h is not all pervasive and there are clear European examples where
it is actively opposed. Cou ntries such as Belgium or Finland, where the focus is on
meeting c hildren's needs rather than p unitive responsonsibilisation, (Goldson and M uncie
2006), place investment in health care and social services rather than developing penal
institutions. This is d ue to the belief that this is m ore likely to deliver positive outcom es
without any sacrifice to public safety. C onsequently, Finland has a very low custody rate
of between 50 to 100 custodial sentences per year for young people under 18 years of
age, ( Lap pi-Seppala 2006) . In Belgian youth courts, the children's needs principle is in
evidence as only protective measures can be im posed , t here being no criminal sanctions
( Put and Walgrave, 2006). Furthermore, the English approach has been challenged by
the Welsh assembly when it produced the All Wales Youth J ustice Strategy in 2004 which
advocated a children first philosophy in direct contrast to the c urrent more punitive focus.
This approach fol lowed Haines and Drakeford (1998) who arg ued that the basic principle
of youth j ustice practice should be the recognition that all young offenders are children
first .
Field (2007) argues that the new p unitivism in English youth j ustice is a too simple a
concept to describe the complexities of practice following his research, which involved
interviewin g youth j ustice practitioners, police seconded to YOTs and magistrates . He
states that with regard to sentencing, the cum u lative effect of sentencing repeat offe nders
for magistrates will be that they will begin to take less account of the welfare of the yo ung
person and be more swayed by public opinion, taking more account of harm caused to
the com munity when sentencing. In effect, their concern for the welfare of the young
person, whic h was in evidence when they first enter the criminal j ustice system,
diminishes as the you ng person continues to offend. Bateman (2005) also notes that
youth j ustice practitioners mutually reinforce the expectations of magistrates, which can
also impact upon conclusions of diminishing concerns for the welfare and wellbeing of the
young person in the face of persistency. T he issue of persistency in a punitive culture
also raises the issue of the effectiveness of youth justice services as the mere repeated
appearances of a young person in court cou ld j ustifiably lead sentencers to question the
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quality of offending behaviour p rog rammes being delivered in the face of repeated
apparent failure to prevent offending.

1 . 1 .4b Confidence within criminal j u stice
The question of confidence with i n the criminal justice arena tends to be focused on pu blic
confidence i n the system rather than the confidence of d iffe rent agencies in each other. A
clear example of this ca n be seen i n Ministry of J ustice (Faulkener 2007) paper: J ustice A New Approach , where the issue of confidence , is explored , b ut only in relation to public
confidence i n the system . However, pub lic confidence (or lack of it) in itself is a long
ru n ning issue and Mirlees-Black (200 1 ) fou nd that only 26% of the public believed that
magistrates did a good or exce llent job and only 1 2% believed the same of the youth
cou rts. This was a lso confirmed by the B ritish Crime Survey 2007-2008, as noted by
Sm ith (20 1 0) , which showed that although confidence in the youth justice system has
improved , only one in fou r respondents was confident or fairly confident that the crim inal
justice system was effective in its dealings with you n g people. When questioned on the
workings of the youth cou rt, little had changed since 2001 , as only 1 6% respondents
believed the youth court d id a g ood or excel lent job. H owever, when young people aged
1 6 to 24 rather than the genera l popu lation were asked their opinions on the
effectiveness of the youth cou rt, 30% stated they believed it did a good or excellent job.
The issue of confidence between YOTs and youth cou rts is also becom i ng an
increasingly noted area of focus. Frances Done, C hair of the Youth J u stice Board (YJ B)
states:
"We have to help YOTs b u ild as much confidence with local magistrates'
ben ches as possible. The better the relationship between the YOT and
the cou rts the more confident magistrates are in the reports YOTs do
and the better the genera l u nderstand ing of the work of the YOT and the
way Referral O rder panels work, the more likely it is there wi ll be lower
custody rates." (Done in Bennett 2008)
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On discussing sentencing disparities around the country John Fassenfelt, Deputy Chair of
the Magistrates Association, argues that this might not be due to one Bench being more
punitive than another; instead, it could be "a lack of confidence on the part of magistrates
in Youth Offending Teams" (Fassenfelt in Puffett April 2009). The Y J B , has in 2009,
begun a process intended to develop confidence between magistrates and YOTs by
sending reported youth court outcomes directly to the Chairs of Benches for each area.
Whilst this process may be useful in demonstrating sentencing disparities to magistrates,
it is not clear on how it will increase or impact on confidence between magistrates and
YOTs. Furthermore, it is too early to tell yet whether sharing this information makes any
difference to confidence or if it raises awareness, but it does demonstrate that the
concerns around the issue of confidence is a timely one.

1 . 1 .4c YOTs as a changing entity
YOTs continue to be the service responsible for delivery of services to young offenders
within England and Wales under the Crime and Disorder Act 1 998. There has however,
as noted earlier, been a continuous moving agenda for YOTs from a primary f ocus on
welfare to justice, to punishment and most recently, prevention - targeting those who
have not yet offended (Thomas 2008). This shifting terrain is further complicated by the
fact that, as previously noted , YOTs, and youth courts alike, straddle criminal justice and
child welfare. Fielder et al (2004:6) sum up the issue of strategic balance neatly:
"It is imperative, as recommended by the Audit Commission's 2004 report into
youth justice that the YOT sits equally between the Criminal Justice System and
other children and young people's services. YOTs must not be so embedded
within the child welfare system that the confidence, support and contribution of
criminal justice agencies and the public is lost. Equally, YOTs must not be
dominated by criminal justice services so that they are too distanced from other
children's services and cannot access the services needed to address the risk
factors faced by young offenders." (Fielder et al 2004:6)

Practitioners are thus required to face in two directions while simultaneously
accommodating the shifting priorities of the political climate and the consequent changes
to legislation and guidance.
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In the past ten years there has been an increasing focus on periormance management
and target setting, which has resu lted in YOTs becoming driven by process and
procedure rather than val ues. This is exacerbated by YOTs having many masters to
w hom reporting is required ; the YJ B, the local authority , the Local Criminal J ustice
Boards, Local Safeguarding Boards, the local YOT Management Board and the funding
partners which make up the YOT partnership, all of whom want to know how their
financial contrib utions to the YOT partnership are spent. On a practitioner and individ ual
leve l , Smith (2007) notes that National Standards for Youth J ustice Services 2004
ensured that welfare issues became f u rther marginalised, giving way to a preoccupation
with compliance with court orders, although he recognises that there continues to be
some tensions and variations in practice as practitioners struggle to meet competing
objectives.
The more recent 2009 National Standards for Youth Justice Services dictate a scaled
approach with practice focusing on a risk led al location of resources. Whilst this appears
to be a sensible route to ensuring those who need most intervention receive it, Phoenix
(2009) discusses how this can directly impact young people as she describes increased
intervention as repressive welfarism. This results from YOT p ractitioners recognising
welfare need in young people, for example school excl usion, and interpreting that as a
reason to provide support through a criminal j ustice route. The outcome being that young
people with welfare needs become subject to criminal j ustice intervention, as practitioners
attempt to navigate between the needs young people have and the risks they pose. As
such, YOTs remain organisations with wavering identities, whether they are c hild centred
organisations or criminal j ustice process organisations, or strugg ling to be both.
There is a c le ar difference in roles between magistrates and YOTs within the cou rt arena.
The role of a magistrate is to issue warrants, make decisions on bail or remand, j udge
g uilt or innocence following a trial and t hen to sentence those convicted to a range of
penalties. The role, therefore, is essential ly that of a decision-maker who has heard
information provided by the other courtroom professionals. The role of the YOT by
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contrast is to facilitate that decision-making process through the provision of staff to
attend court. The role of court officer may be a specialist one or can be a shared role
amongst a number of different staff who will attend court when needed.
The court officer's role is to represent the YOT in court (Fishwick 1989, Hester 2 008). He
or she does so by providing accurate, up to date and relevant information to the court on
behalf of the YOT without the bias a defence solicitor or a Crown Prosecution Service
(CPS) lawyer might have within the adversarial process ( Newburn 2007). The info rmation
provided by the YOT should take into account the welfare of the young person,
proportionality of the punishment and the prospects of rehabilitation through balancing
the risks of reoffending and the harm posed to the public. This information is provided
across fo ur main areas, bail/remand, sentencing, breach and revocation and in each of
these areas the YOT makes a recommendation which magistrates can follow or not, as
they choose. The YJ B's (2009) guidance: M aking it Count in Court, outlines the roles and
responsibilities of YOTs in court, giving useful practical advice to YOTs on their court
service provision. However, it focuses on process and fails to acknowledge the YOT as a
changing entity, subject to different pressures and priorities described above. In this
context, the views of YOT staff, their understanding of their identity and how it affects
practice in the court arena is of interest and warrants further investigation.

1 . 1 .4d Cou rt cu ltu re
Several studies examining courtroom practice and outcomes have suggested wide
regional variations, which cannot be explained by factors such as offence type, that might
legitimately influence the judicial process (Cavadino and Dignan 1997; Dunbar and
Langdon, 19 98; Hucklesby 1997). Cavadino and Dignan (1 997) believe that the chief
influence on sentencing practice in magistrates' courts is the sentencing culture of a
court, into which new recruits, arguably magistrates or YOT officers, are socialised by
shadowing and learning from more experienced colleagues. Hucklesby (1997) states that
courts have informal norms of working practice, which are mediated and perpetuated
throug h the various participants within the courtroom. Different court members such as
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the C PS or defence solicitors will adopt their working p ractice to fit their expectations
around what the magistrates may decide. H ucklesby's (1 997) focus is primarily on the bai l
decision, however there is also longstanding evidence that similar susceptibility to court
c ulture applies to magistrates themselves . Parker et al (1 989) note how magistrates
maintain the sentencing culture of an individual cou rt as they place little value on inter
bench consistency and show minimal awareness of decision-making outside their own
Petty Sessional Division. Chambers (1 982), cited in Parker et al (1 989) , demonstrates
how sentencing is learned from more experienced colleagues, who induct j unior or
inexperienced magistrates , thereby maintain the sentencing c ulture within a court.
Despite the clear difference in roles between the magistrates and the YOT court officer,
they both operate within the same arena and there is no reason to assume that the latter
will not be influenced by, and become complicit in maintaining, the local decision-m aking
c ulture. Indeed , Fishwick ( 1 989) in his book: Courtwork: A G uide for Social Work
Practitioners, advises court report authors to:
"Always check with the court officer the expectations of a particu lar cou rt. It could
save you a lot of work and/or emba rrassment later on. " (Fishwick 1 989:43)
Whilst this advice might be some 20 years old, more recent research p ublished by Nacro
(2000) discussing custodial sentencing, notes all agencies have a role to play in
maintaining court c ulture.
"[T]he most promising approach is to understand variations in custodial
sentencing as being related to a local culture of sentencing practice which
appears to function in at least some PSAs [petty sessions areas] . . . the culture is
one shared to a degree by all the agencies working within the youth j ustice
system (Nacro 2000:43)."

More recently Bateman (2005) in his research on reducing child im prisonment also f ound
court cultures between YOTs and magistrates mutually reinforcing. The issue here
therefore, is that the court may well be set u p as an indepen dent decision-maker on
behalf of the comm unity, but there is the real possib ility that each courtroom player,
despite the clear division of roles, plays into and perpetuates the local court culture.
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1 . 1 .5 Summary of the overview of the youth justice system
Clearly, there has been a considerable amount of research and focus on the criminal
justice system, however, with regard to magistrates and their use and practice, the
research has tended to be within the adult court arena rather than f ocusing on youth
courts. This is despite the use of magistrates within youth courts since 1908. YOTs as
such are muc h newer and therefore there has been limited research on the working
practices of YOTs . What there is has tended to be on the creation and identity within
YOTs as they first came into existence, rather than how they work with other agencies
such as the magistrates and the youth court. There are clear trends in evidence within the
youth justice system and the four above have been highlighted:
•

Punitivism

This trend has continued and there is much published research on this area, (Goldson
2006 , Goldson and Muncie 2006, Bateman 2005, C ross et al 2002, Estrade 2001, Muncie
1999, 2008). This continues currently and openly within England and Wales, an example
of which is the respo nse of the former Secretary of State for Justice when asked what he
might do to reduce the trend of demonising young people answered: "these are not
children; they are often large unpleasant thugs" (Hansard 10.06.08, in Muncie 2009 : 1 7)
Of interest is whether or not the punitive turn , over the past fifteen years is recognised by
youth justice practitioners within their work. YOTs have only a ten-year history and with
the loss of identity and social work values cited by Souhami (2007), a question to be
explored is whether youth justice practitioners have been practicing long enough to recall
an approach that was non punitive and non target driven. This is exacerbated, as Pitts
(200 1 ) notes, by the second ment of staff from other services into YOTs, creating a high
staff turnover and a possible dilution of culture due to imported traditions and unqualified
staff. Although Roberts' (2008) research on the question of diminishing concern for
welfare in the face of persistent offending is particularly interesting and is touched upon in
the current thesis, it is not a central question , but is explored in examining the identity and
values of both practitioners and magistrates.
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•

Confidence

Discussions of confidence have tended to focus on the extent to which the public has
confidence in the criminal justice system. More latterly, some interest in the relationship
between YOT and the court has emerged. What is lacking is any substantial body of
research on how youth court magistrates work in co-operation with YOTs, how they relate
to each other and how this impacts, if at all, on the decisions made within the youth court.
This is the fundamental basis of this research.
•

The changing face of YOTs.

This prompted questions for this study about YOT staff u nderstanding their role and
purpose and how muc h of their practice is denoted by the heavy-handed micro
management from the YJ B. The increasing need to meet targets and complete processes
reinforced by i nspections has the potential to lose sight of the needs of young people and
so this research asks questions around practice and priorities within youth justice. For
example who and what do magistrates and YOT staff hold central to their work, the you ng
person, a victim, a parent or are factors like com munity safety or public confidence held
as the priority? Furthermore, who or what do magistrates expect the YOT to hold central
to their report writin g process and are these expectations accurate and realistic?
•

Court culture

Although the evidence of this is largely related to adult courts, the issue of court cu lture is
of particular interest to this study in examining whether the fi ndings of an adult court in
terms of culture can be evidenced within the youth court as well.

1 .2. Core and related stu dies
There have been three core studies completed, all of which examine the decision-making
of youth court magistrates, linked with the influences and input from youth justice
practitio ners. These are: Parker et al (1989), Unmasking the Magistrates; Bateman and
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Stanley (2002) , Patterns of Sentencing, Differential Sentencing across England and
Wales; and Solanki and Utting (2009) , Fine Art or Science.
Before examining these pieces of research, it is worth mentioning related studies
u ndertaken within a youth court context, although not necessarily within England and
Wales.

1 .2 . 1 Related stud ies
The following three related studies, all of which are youth court based, have been carried
out in part in other jurisdictions. However, all are particularly interesting in asserting
whether these findings are relevant to youth courts in England and Wales. A l l three are
relevant to this research as they study the relationships and decision-making within youth
courts.
McGrath (200 9) researched the Australian youth courts in New South Wales and
examined deterrence and stigmatising experiences in court. He found that while the
severity of punishment did not act as a deterrent to further offending, when young peop le
believed that the disposal was being made for their best interests, this did have a positive
impact on reoffending. Conversely, where the young person had a stigmatising
experience in court i.e. being told off or humiliated by the judge, the likelihood of further
offending was exacerbated. He found that these stigmat ising experiences were rare in
Australian youth courts .
Travers' (2007) research, also conducted in Australia, used observation in Tasmanian
youth courts over a period of months to examine the decision-making of magistrates, with
some interviews following the court session of both the m agistrate and the youth justice
practitioner. This study looked at how decisions are made within a court. By using
observation and studying court transcripts, it was possible to discern different court
cultu res between each court. Travers (2007) notes how young people were consistently
addressed with courtesy and respect by the magistrates, which mirrors McGrath's (2009)
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findings regarding the rarity of stigmatising experiences. He concludes that sentencing is
a collaborative process and , studies aim ing to understand how magistrates' decisions are
a rrived at, should take account of that collaborative nature .
Weijers' (2004) study examines the communication requirements in youth cou rts using a
comparative study between youth courts in England and Wales and the Netherlands. She
found that despite the high profile of youth crime in the U K, there has been virtually no
published material on the actual workings of a youth court for twenty years. This study
was of interest due to its examination on the use of language in youth cou rts within
England and Wales. Weijers' (2004) notes that lay m agistrates in English and Welsh
courts tend to use less jargon and fewer abbrevi ations in comparison to the professional
judiciary in the Netherlands , which ensu red greater inclusivity. The language needs to be
accessible not only to the young person and their parent/carer, but also to the magistrates
as the decision-makers. Since the national rollout of the Leicestershire Youth Court
Demonstration Project in 2000 (Allen et al 2000) all youth court chairs are now expected
to speak with and engage young people and their parents/carers within the courtroom
d u ring their sentencing hearing. Despite this research there are also findings which show
that young people are often confused in court and do not have a good understanding of
what is being said or the implications of those discussions.
" It's when they all start talking to each other. . . I'm not sure what they' re
discussing, whether it's about me or something else, what they' re going to do to
me or not do to me. . . makes me a bit confused" Young person's account of their
court experience. ( Batley et al 2010:6)

1 .2.2 Core texts
This section outlines the three texts identified as being 'core' to the current research, and
explores the relationship between those studies and the research questions of the
present study.
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1 .2.2a U nmasking the Mag istrates, Parker et al ( 1 989)
Parker et al (1989) completed their fieldwork across four English juvenile courts in 1 985.
The purpose being to examine " how the English cou rts deal with offenders at risk of
custody" Parker et al (1989 :1 ). Specifically, the research f o llowed t he journey of 240
young offenders who were guilty of either a serious offence or a repeat offence and were
consequently at risk of custody. The study used a range of methods including semi
structured interviews with magistrates, direct observation within the courts, surveys of
both social workers and probation officers, studies of case files and statistical analysis.
The research team acknowledged that they used their Home Office status to gain access
to the information particularly in the area of interviewing magistrates directly after court
sitting on the decisions they had made that day. The research was interested in how
magistrates made their decisions and what influences they took into account. Severa l
findings from this study have made an impact on this work , the following in particular:
•

Magistrates focused only on their own courts showing little awareness or interest
in the sentencing patterns or decision-making outside their own courtroom. This
links in with earlier disc ussions on court cultures and how they develop and
persist.

•

Parker et al ( 1 c9 89) describe routine struggles between the report writer, i.e. the
social worker or the probation officer and the sentencer i.e. the magistrate, about
which young person is appropriate for w hich sentence. This suggests that there is
a tension between the two groups, or a difference of opinion , which may be
entirely appropriate given the different roles both groups have, but whether these
routine struggles continue today is a matter of interest.

•

Decisions on sentencing are seen as a matter of experience, influenced by the
accumulated wisdom of years of experience. Parker et al ( 1 c9 89: 1 1 6c) write of the
"professional ideology of the lay magistrates" where words such as mystery, gift
and art form are used in describing the decision-making on sentencing. This
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" ideology" of sentencing precluded any questioning of their decisions, whereby
magistrates believed themselves to be the only impartial members of the cou rt,
citin g the "deviousness of defence lawyers, defendant centered ness of social
workers and over enthusiasm of police evidence," (Parker et al 1 989: 1 71 ). They
j u dged each case on its merits, relying o n their own personal and moral
j udgements of a defendant and their pare nts and i nterpreting legislation using
common sense.
•

Parker et al ( 1 989) also examined what i nfluenced the sentenci ng decisions. The
influence most freq uently mentioned by magistrates were Social Enqu iry Reports,
which were cited i n 79% cases. School reports were cited by 76% of magistrates ,
where they were available. Magistrates' assessment of the defendant's
personality accounted as an infl uence in 68% cases and offence seriousness in
64% cases. This suggests that the sentencing focus tended to be based on the
you ng person rather than the offence they had committed .

•

Some magistrates showed evidence of prej u dice against youth j ustice staff which
came in several forms: from age, gender and occupation ; probation officers were
trusted more than social workers. Magistrates treated reports with suspicion
despite acknowledging that they were i nfluenced by them.

These five fin d ings have made an impact on this research, i n terms of establishing their
releva nce in today's cou rtrooms.
Some areas may h ave moved on, for example since Parker et al's (1 989) research , the
Criminal J ustice Act 1 99 1 , wh ich alongside replacing j uveni le cou rts with youth courts
also i ntroduced a sentencing framework based on offence seriousness. Furthermore, the
Youth Court Bench Book has been created, which g ives guidance on sentencing and
consequently cou ld have changed practice and decision -making within the youth court.
More recently, since the Crim inal J u stice and I mmigration Act 2008 brought i n the Youth
Rehabi litation Order, magistrates a re req uired to use the sentencing fo rm, which leads
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them throug h the offence, offender and sentence length g u idelines, so thei r decision
making is tra n spare nt.

1 .2 .2b Patterns of Sentencing, Bateman and Stan ley (2002)
This research was comm issioned by the YJ B in response to the wide disparities between
sentencing outcomes in the youth cou rts . Data returns to the Y JB at the time, April 2000
to March 200 1 , showed a broad range of custodial sentencin g between YOT a reas from
2% of all courts disposals to more than 20%. The research exa m i ned the sentencing
patterns i n twenty YOTs , ten of which were considered to h ave high custody rates , where
the custodial sentences amou nted to more than 1 1 % of all cou rt outcomes and ten with
low custody rates with less than 5% of all cou rt outcomes. T here were fo ur main aims of
the research: exam ining the distribution of sentences below the use of custody, how case
gravity i nfluenced upon sentence, perceived range and qual ity of YOT service provision
to support commu n ity penalties and effectiveness of comm u n ication between YOTs and
the cou rt. The methodology used a postal s u rvey to mag istrates, i nterviews with YOT
managers, a n alysis of case files and a review of the magistrates training programme.
This research has been d irectly relevant to this study as it was conducted with in a youth
court, involved YOTs a nd youth court magistrates and explored decision-making within
the youth cou rt. Fu rthermore, the outcomes from the study are directly relevant to this
work in the followin g a reas:
•

The study established a clear correlation between magistrates' perceptions of the
quality of local YOTs' service provision and the local use of custody. Magistrates
i n areas of h ig h custody rates had less confidence i n their local YOT than their
cou nterparts in a reas where custody was used less frequently. Particularly, they
h ad less confidence i n the community based service provision such as reparation
and whether what was said to be provided was actually delivered. This
demonstrates that when considering cases o n the cusp of custody magistrates'
confidence in YOT service provision does affect their decision-making.
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•

Communication between YOTs and magistrates was seen to be an important
factor in establishing confidence in the local provision. Those magistrates in
areas with low custody rates felt that they had a better understanding of what
service provision was available due to the levels of communication between
YOTs and themselves.

The study made a variety of recommendations, which included examining how the Pre
Sentence Report (PSR) authors' assessments of seriousness are commensurate with the
magistrates', how communication between magistrates and YOT staff can be improved,
an audit of local magistrates to establish levels of confidence in local service provision
and how this level of confidence can be enhanced. These recommendations have
informed this work, particularly the confirmation that magistrates' confidence in local YOT
service provision has an effect on custody rates, but also the recommendation to
establish how confidence can be enhanced.

1 .2 .2c Fine Art or Science, Sol a n ki and Utti ng (2009)
The final core study, Fine Art or Science, published by the YJB also examines sentencing
decisions made on young offenders. Like the previous two core studies, it also focuses on
the decision-making for those young people at risk of receiving a custodial sentence. This
study based its findings on interviews with sixty-two sentencers which included
magistrates, district and crown court judges, across sixteen YOTs. The interviews
involved each sentencer bringing two live and recent cases and discussing the
sentencing decision. Each was also asked to sentence a hypothetical case of a young
person. The research examines the sentencing decisions made by courts to identify why
some young people are sentenced to custody and others to community penalties and the
sentencers' views on making community or custodial sentences. Although acknowledging
that custody gives the community respite from that particular young person for a period of
time, it found that sentencers felt that a custodial sentence failed to address the
underlying causes of offending behaviour, risked making "bad people" worse and had
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little impact on individual deterrence. The findings which are relevant to this study are
noted below, particularly the rather varied response to the YOT service provision.
There was clear scepticism on the part of sentencers as to the value of custody, as
outlined above, to rehabilitate young people. However, when discussing the use and
influence of PSRs provided by the YOT to aid sentencing, the study found that
sentencers were critical that there was a lack of proposals for custody. This lack led them
to feel the proposals put forward by the YOT in PSRs were unrealistic. Furthermore, it led
to a lack of confidence in the sentencing proposals and linked this lack of confidence to
sentencers stating that PSRs were of minimal use when deciding between custody or
com munity sentences.
There appears to be a contradiction between what the sentencers had to say about the
use of custody, i.e. that it is unsuccessful, but that they continue to want YOT staff to
acknowledge that it has a place in sentencing options. Tombs and Jagger's (2006)
research, Denying Responsibility, explores d ecision-making in Scottish courts. They
argue that in order to send people to custody, sentencers will deny responsibility,
normalising their routine decisions to use custody even when recognising, not only does it
not rehabilitate, but that it is also a brutalizing and damaging experience. By having
custody as an option outlined in a PSR there is a certain absolving of responsibility on
behalf of the sentencer, which could be used to understand the contradictions found in
the sentencers' attitude to custody in the research findings of Fine Art or Science. In
contrast to Fine Art or Science, Bateman (2005) notes YOTs are increasingly proposing
custodial sentences in their reports and, consequently, the impact on this research has
been to explore the levels of influence PSRs have in sentencing, the proposals in PSRs
and how m agistrates view those proposals. Further areas of interest which impact on this
research are:
•

There was a general satisfaction expressed by sentencers as to the quality and
commitment of YOT staff, but there was concern at the level of attendance by
court officers in court and in some cases this was found to be unsatisfactory. This
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has lead this study to question the extent of the court officer's' influence, not just
within the court, but also on the perceptions of the sentencers of the quality of
service provided by the YOT as a whole. The study appears to be suggesting that
the role of court officer is an influential one and one that makes a difference in the
confidence the sentencers have of the YOT, but this is not explicit and has
therefore influenced this research to examine the use of and levels of influence of
the court duty officer.
•

This study also looked at the levels of public confidence and the impact that
consideration made on sentencing decisions. This has informed th is research as
it has lead to questioning the extent to which magistrates or YOTs officers
consider public confidence when proposing outcomes or making decisions in
court.

1 .2 . 3 Summary of re lated and core texts
This section has shown that there are very specific studies, which examine the decision
making within the youth courts in England and Wales. Furthermore, these studies have a
significant time span and have bridged both the 1989 Children Act changes, where the
youth court was split into the modern day criminal court and the family proceedings court,
and the changes to the youth justice system, which brought about the creation of YOTs
through the 1998 Crime and Disorder Act. Each core and related study have raised
questions which have influenced this research in the ways outlined above. The literature
has been helpful and informative in influencing this research, however, there are gaps
within it which will be explored in the next section.
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1 .3 . Relevan ce to the cu rrent research
This section has two parts: firstly, the gaps in the existing l iteratu re are identified and
second ly, the objectives and purpose to this research are outlined , noting h ow they fit into
the existing literatu re and propose to further knowledge of youth court practice.

1 .3 . 1 Gaps in the l iteratu re
There is a g reat deal of l iterature on the way courts operate, both nationally and
internationally, however, the vast bulk of this is written about ad ult cou rts. Furthermore,
the stud ies wh ich exam ine the workings or decision-making of magistrates also tend to be
withi n the adult cou rt and although the research findi ngs, fo r example H uckles by ( 1 997)
on court cu ltu re im pacting on bai l decisions, may be transferrable to the youth courts , this
is based o n inference rather than evidence.
There is a smaller amount of research (th ree core studies) wh ich have taken p lace in the
youth courts and these are d i rectly relevant, however, all th ree core studies were
researching those yo ung people at risk of custody. There appears to be a p reoccupation
with i n the l iterature and research that exam ines those decisions between custody and
com m u n ity penalties, rather than seeking to u nderstand what influences the d ecisions of
sentencers whe n making any d isposal decision. The youth j u stice annual workload data
for 2008/09 shows that the percentage of custodial sentences of all cou rt o utcomes for 1 0
to 1 7-year-olds has remained constant at 6% for the past few years and that custodial
remands m ake up 8% of all remand episodes. Seeing as it is a minority of children and
you ng people who received custod ial penalties and secu re remands each year, this
leaves the vast m ajority of m agistrates' youth court decisions unexplored , leaving a gap i n
the knowledge.
Although there is research o n decisions such as bail , sentencing and breach , this tends
to be undertaken within an adult cou rt setting, albeit i n recent years, there has been some
sma ll amount of research in the area of breach in the youth court (Canton a n d Eadie
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2002, Haines and Drakeford 1 998). There is, however, a com p lete dearth of literature on
the subject of revocation on grounds of good prog ress and its practice. This has therefore
influenced th is research as there is little to go on and this begs the q u estion of why this
area of practice, which has the potential to be so positive for young people, YOTs and
cou rts, has had such scant regard .
Finally, a further gap i n all t h e l iterature, b e it adult or youth courts , i s the issue of
confidence and whether confidence in the local YOT and its service p rovision will make a
sig n ificant d ifference to the decisions made within a youth cou rt. The issue of confidence
affecting decision-making tends to be examined in relation to public confidence, rather
than confidence between sentencers and service providers. Where confidence is
mentioned withi n a study it tends to be a by-product rather than bei n g seen as a real
issue withi n the courtroom. Bateman and Stan ley's (2002) research is an example of this
as their research touches on confidence, ackn owledging that those areas with h ig h
quality reports have lower custody rates , thereby implying that the confi dence held b y the
magistrates fo r those YOTs is h igher and that therefo re confidence makes a d ifference in
decision-making.

1 .3.2 Pu rpose and objectives of this research study
There are, as the literatu re review has shown , themes existing withi n youth justice, which
have the p ower to i mpact u pon cou rt p ractice and these were noted above: current
political context, p ublic confidence, YOTs as a changing entity and cou rt cultures.
H owever, despite the wealth of literature there are clear gaps i n the research, which are
also high lig hted . The main p u rpose of current research is to g o some way to fill gaps in
the literatu re wh i lst a lso aiming to improve practice through the increased u nderstanding
of the working relations h ips between youth court magistrates and YOT staff.
Conseq u e ntly, the research is set withi n the youth court, examining the decisions made
on 1 0 to 1 8-year-olds appearing in the youth cou rts. It explores all decisions made within
the youth court over which the YOTs have the potential to i nfl uence. The YOT has no real
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part to play in the trial p rocess and this is therefore excluded . Th is research seeks to gain
a g reater understanding of the issue of confidence between YOTs as influencers and
magistrates as decision-makers within the youth cou rt, placing confidence between these
two g roups as central to the research.
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C hapter Two

Methodology
2 . 1 Why th is area of study? An organic h istory
I am currently employed as a YOT Manager. Having jo ined the YOT when it was first
created in 2000 as a seconded probation officer, I made the decision to remain in the
YOT rather than return to probation simply because I liked multi-agency working and I
realised that I really liked young people. I spent my fair share of time working as a court
duty officer and also as a case manager writing reports for courts trying to influence the
court to follow my proposals on what I assessed was needed for any particular young
person. It appeared to me as a practitioner and later as a manager that the process of
decision-making in cou rts was a fascinating one, wh ich is influenced both i nternally within
the courtroom and externally by issues outside of the courtroom; these themes are
o utlined in the literature review. Given that the YOT spends considerable time and effort
attempting to influence those decisions, I became increasingly interested in how we as a
YOT do this and wanted to learn what would most enhance that influence.
As a practitioner, I had been told that the process of breach and swift enforcement would
increase the court's confidence in our ability to manage orders and reassure the courts of
o ur ability to successfully manage the risk posed to the community. As a manager, I
started to question this assumption and ask a number of questions. What else, perhaps
less punitive, would give the courts confidence? Wo uld that confidence make a difference
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to the level of infl u ence we might have? In addition , what d o we want to achieve in cou rt:
the court's confidence or appropri ate outcomes for the you n g people with whom we are
working? U ltimately I realised I wanted to ach ieve both , but ackn owledged that I did n ot
know h ow to do th is successfu lly, pa rticu larly if we are n ot clea r on what the most
appropriate outcome is for a you n g person , i . e . is public p rotection the most important
outcome, is it rehabil itation from offendin g or, is it ensuring their welfare is p rotected? Is it
worth p u rsuing gaining the cou rts confidence if we are not clear how we want to influence
them? It has been this rather organic process over several years, which has led me to
m aking the decision to undertake th is research .

2.2 Background
Sussex i s a large ru ral area incorporatin g two cou nties, East Sussex a n d West Sussex ,
which stretch along the south coast of E n g land with the city of B rig hton and H ove in its
centre. G iven its size there are th ree local auth orities, each of which has its own YOT:
West Sussex, East Sussex and Brig hton and Hove. With i n each YOT a rea there are
youth courts to wh ich each YOT p rovides a service. The magistrates , h owever, managed
by Her Majesties Cou rt and Tribunal Services ( HM CTS), a re pa n S ussex. Conseq uently,
they are trained on an area wide basis, although they l ater choose their preferred
geograph ical area of practice. At the point of u ndertaking t h e research there were eight
youth courts across the area and approximately 250 youth co u rt magistrates sitting
across those eig ht courts, which a re separated into t h ree bench a reas. S i n ce the recent
govern ment cuts, those co u rts have n ow red uced to six.
Across Sussex there are a total of 1 74 , 52 5 you n g peop le between the ages of 1 O -1 9,
(Census, 200 1 ) with the fol lowi n g geogra p h ical spread : West S u ssex 89, 1 95 , Brighton
and H ove 26, 846 and East Sussex 58,484. It is o n ly a small m inority of this popu lation
that enters the youth justice system each year. Of that population an even smaller
n um ber go th ro u g h the cou rts system and receive a cou rt ordered d isposal . I n 2008-09
West Sussex YOT had a total of 1 ,280 sentences g iven by a cou rt, Brig hto n and Hove
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YOT had 356 court ordered sentences and East Sussex YOT had 81 9 (Youth J ustice
Board 201 0). These are figu res for disposals rather than individ uals and some young
people will have received more than one sentence d u ring the year.

2.3 Research objectives and research questions of how to:
The main aim of this study is to un derstand how YOTs can gain and mainta in the
confidence of their youth cou rt magistrates. The objectives and the research questions to
achieve this aim are below:

2.3. 1 Demonstrate the links between confidence and decision
making in the youth cou rt
A mere by-p roduct of previous research , this i s central theme t o this study. I f it can be
demonstrated that the level of magistrate confidence in YOTs plays a role in the decision 
m aking in all post trial decisions fo r children and young people, then this would be an
a rea to recommend that YOTs consider resourcing and prioritising in practice. However,
there is also a need to u nderstand what impacts upon the magistrates' decision-making in
court, what the major influences within the cou rtroom are and what, if any, infl uence does
the YOT have within this decision-making process? This objective has led to the following
research questions.
•

Is there a l i n k between confidence and decision-making i n the youth court and
how can th is be demonstrated?

•

How are decisions made i n courts and what im pacts most on that decision
making within the cou rt arena?
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2.3.2 Develop an u nderstanding of how YOTs can establish the
con fidence of mag istrates in their local youth cou rts, with out
com prom ising their i ntegrity and independence
If it can be established through the objective above that mag istrates' confidence in YOTs
d oes affect their decision-making, the question is: what do YOTs need to do to get that
confidence? A simple sol ution would be to ask magistrates what they want and si mply
deliver it. To do this, however, raises the potential for YOTs and magistrates to become
collusive and m utually reinforcing, rather than remaining independent of each other,
particu larly if having confi rmed what magistrates want, YOTs simply deliver it, without
regard to their own priorities. Th is raises the q uestion of who or what are each group's
priorities, (which leads on to objective three below) is it the young person , the victi m,
delivery of punishment, managing the presented risk of offending safely, protecting the
public, ensuring g reatest opportun ity for rehabilitation or something else entirely? It is
possible these priorities are similar for each g roup, but equally possible that each group
has d ifferent priorities, which could be d ifferent to each area of decision-making. For
exam ple seriousness of offence may have more influence fo r magistrates when making
decisions o n bail conditions tha n it does for YOT staff when presenting bail proposals to
the cou rt or, the needs of the young person m ay have more influence for YOT staff in
their proposals than it does for magistrates whe n making decisions of sentence
To know what makes the most difference for each area of decision-making is crucial, but
that is only half of the equation. There is the need to also establish, given the current
cha nging identity of YOTs, what is central to them , what matters most and what they
perceive as giving integ rity to their practice as outlined more ful ly in the third objective
below. This shou ld also be explored within the context of the fou r themes noted in the
literature review as each can affect both i nd ependence and integrity of the court practice,
possibly with out the aware ness of either the magistrates or YOT staff. For example if
neither magistrates nor YOT staff sit in othe r courts, they may not be aware that the
decisions made in accordance with a local cultu re are independent of what happens in
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either other courts or any broader political and policy developments. Therefore,
d eveloping an understand i ng of the p urpose, ethos, direction and philosophy of the YOT
and how that is perceived by the YOT staff within their practice, is fu ndamental .
P itts ( 1 999:48) writes: "the relationship between youth j u stice workers and magistrates
will be subj ect to contin u a l negotiation" d u e to the idiosyncrasies of each grou p.
Consequently, this obj ective seeks to establish what wil l be most effective in establish ing
magistrates' confidence, b ut also seeks to gain an u nderstanding of how YOTs can
achieve this whilst also u nderstanding and maintai ning their own priorities. Th is may
resu lt in a healthy tension between YOTs and magistrates, but one, wh ich is based on
respect for each role rather than the potential of collusive pandering of YOT staff to
magistrates' expectations ( l vankovic 201r0). This objective has therefore led to the
fo llowing research q u estions:
•

What makes the m ost d ifference i n establishing confidence?

•

How can YOTs establish the confidence of magistrates in their local youth courts
without compromising their integ rity and independence?

2.3.3 Develop an i ncreased understanding of the value base ,
identity and priorities , which motivate YOT practitioners and
magistrates operati ng with in the youth cou rt
This obj ective leads on from the second one above as it seeks to explore and u nderstand
from YOT staff and magistrates what they perceive as their value base and identity and
h ow this affects their practice. There is very l ittle written on what motivates magistrates to
become magistrates and even less on why som e decide to s pecialise and become youth
cou rt m agistrates. To u nderstan d this m otivation and what youth court magistrates hold
as a p riority i n their work rather than to make assum ptions on their m otivation , as may
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currently be happening, is crucial to u nderstanding why they make the decisions they do.
This obj ective has therefore led on to the two research q uestions below.
•

What is the value base of YOT practitioners and magistrates?

•

What are the priorities for magistrates and what are they for YOT practitioners?

2.3.4 Explore and u nderstand the extent of the u se of the two
processes the YOT has the power to list i n cou rt, namely
enfo rcement and revocation o n g ro u nds of good prog ress
Enforcement and revocation are the only two p rocesses the YOT has control over i n
presenting t o the cou rt, rather than having to respond to t h e pre-determ ined cou rt list
There has been a visible shift in the approach YOTs have with regard to the breach and
enforcement processes, which can be seen in the n umbers of b reach reports sent to
court. The a n n ua l Y J B workload data for 2006/7 reports a 42% increase in cases being
returned to court for breach action compared to 2003/4 (Y JB 2 006-2007). This has a
knock-on effect on custodial sentences and the National C h i ldren's B u reau (20 1 0) cite
26% , of all young people on Detention and Training Orders in 2007-8, received thei r
custodial sentences for breach of a com m u n ity penalty. This process sits wel l withi n the
punitive approaches within the youth justice system and as such there has been
academ ic interest in the enforcement process (Canton and Ead ie 2005) .
Contrary to the increased use of enforcement i n practice and the academic focus it
attracts, there is a clear lack of interest i n academic literature in the use of revocation on
the grounds of good progress. Revocation does not appear to fit in with what has been
the p u n itive nature of youth j ustice and, u n li ke the enforcement process, YOTs a re not
measu red o n their performance with regard to revocation. The extent of its use as a
process i n p ractice is n ot known and as such , the process is of interest to this research ,
a s i s the possibility that its use cou ld affect magistrates' confidence in YOT service
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p rovisio n . Th is research therefore exam i nes the use of both breach and revocation and
explores the extent of use of each process and the attitudes towards them , from both
magistrates and YOT staff. Whether or not these processes have a real role to p lay i n
i ncreasing magistrates' confidence in YOT p rovision is explored in t h e research and has
led to the following research q uestions:
•

How widely a n d u nder what circumstances are the breach a n d revocation
processes used in youth cou rts?

•

How do these practices affect magistrate's confidence in YOT service delivery?

2.4 Meth odolog ical approaches
2 .4. 1 Qualitative and q u antitative resea rch
There are two broad methodological approaches in research, qualitative and q ua ntitative
research m ethods. Whi le some authors suggest that one or other of these approaches is
better su ited to a particular pers pective, e.g. quantitative for a positivist or functionalist
approach, q ualitative for a critical or standpoint perspective for instance, it is i ncreasingly
recogn ised that a mixed methodology can also be u sed .
Q ualitative research tends to have the following characteristics: words or images are the
u n it of analysis, descriptive rather than a nalytical, small scale stud ie s rather than large
scale, holistic focus rather than specific focus, researcher i nvolvement rather than
researcher d etachm e nt and emergent research design rather tha n a p re determ i ned
research design (Denscombe 2007, Brannen 1 995) . Quantitative research, however,
tends to have the opposite characteristics and is seen as more "scientific", particularly
outside the social science com m u n ity, using tools, which are predetermi ned and finely
tuned such a s q uestionnaires.
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Silverman (2000: 5) writes: " Qualitative researc h seeks to correlate social and cult u ral
construction of variables". The quantitative researcher, however, ten d s to seek causal
determination and pred ictability (Avegard 2008). Qualitative studies a re concerned with
exploring meaning and p he nomena with in their natu ral setting (Avegard 2008), using the
words and descriptions given by the participants to u n derstand the s ituation which is
bei ng researched.
T here are of course both d rawback s and advantages to each approach and both are
easy to criticise. Quantitative research has little or no contact with people, and the use of
statistical correlations and survey data may be inapp ro priate to some studies, particu larly
those in the social sciences ( Silverman 2000). Qualitative research, relying on words or
images rather than nume rical analys is, has cau sed it to be criticised as lacking objectivity .
Whilst this differentiation ca n appear to be clea r-cut, Bazely (2009) writes of qualitative
and quantitative research as being poles o n a multi dimensional continuum. He a rgues
that to have a separate definition for these components can c reate u n helpful boundaries
and that within a mixed method study this can hinder a nalysis. Whilst ack nowledging this,
particu larly as this study uses a m ixed methodology , this study more accu rately fits the
characteristics of qualitative research when con sidering Bra n ne n 's ( 1 995:4) statement:
"the qualitative researcher is said to look th rough a wide len s searc h i n g for patterns of
interrelationship between p reviously unspecified sets of concepts."

2.4.2 Action Research
This study has taken action research as the primary theoretical base . Denscombe
(2002: 27) describes the aim of action resea rch as "to arrive at recommendations for good
practice that will tackle a p roblem or enhance the performance of the org anisation and
in dividuals through changes to the rules and p roced u res within which they o perate".
Action research has consequently been influential withi n this study as it fits t he purpose of
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the research to use the outcomes to directly influence c h ange and im prove practice within
courts.
The definition of action research is the collaboration a n d active participation of the
members of the system being st udied , an identification of a problem and an active
commitment from all members to alter practice whilst gaini n g knowledge (Coghlan and
Brannick 201 0). The c u rrent p ractice within the YOT court work was n ot deemed
problematic as suc h , although the opportunity to enhance perform ance through re
examining t he current assu mptions, values, identity of both magistrates and YOT staff
does meet action research definition. However, this is not a true action research study
and w h ilst action research as a meth odology fits the purpose and has influenced the
scope of the research , the reasons why the research does not fit fully within the action
research criteria s hould be acknowledged:
•

Both t he magistrates and t he other YOTs in the study are outside the rem it of
my own o rganisation, although the youth court is a common workplace for both
YOTs and magistrates.

•

Althoug h agreement was gained to participate t his was not true collaboration of
all the organisations in the study.

•

Action researc h tends to have a circular dynamic. Early findings lead to system
change an d the investigation then considers whether those changes have led to
outcomes anticipated b y the earlier findings . T his is not the case wit h this study
as it involved organisations outside my areas of responsi bility and therefore I was
not able to affect c hange in those organisations to meas u re a difference.

Nonetheless, studying within my own organisation and a shared court arena to improve
practice ensures that an active research approach is entirely relevant to this study.
Cogh lan and Brannick (20 1 0) describe action researc h as being within four quadrants;
traditional , classic, individu al reflective study and t ransform ational change. Whilst this
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study can m ove between these four q uadrants it largely rests within the c lassic q uad rant
which is descri bed as a manager-led research project, studying the system in action
rather than self-study and reflection on the part of the researcher. Coghlan and Brannic k
(201 0) d iscuss the m u lti layered approach o f action research describing i t as first person
research , second person research and third person research, all of which a re direct ly
relevant to this study:
"As an insider action researcher you are engaged in the first person
research , using your preunderstanding of the o rganizational
knowledge and o rganizational studies for you r own personal and
professional development. You are engaging in second person
research by working on practical issues of concern to your
organisation in c ollaboration with colleagues and relevant others. You
are engaging in third person research by generating understanding
and theory which are extrapolated f rom the experience." (Coghlan and
Brannick 201 0: 1 c1 2)

2.5 Research methodology
Francis (2000) writes that a n u m ber of factors can influence the choice and design of
research methodology and data collection. Some of these factors can be as mundane,
yet as f undamental, as time constraints, f u nding, sponsorship requirements; or bein g
subject t o i nfluences such as values, politics or ethics. As noted in the literatu re review
Traver's (2009) research into Tasmanian youth courts involved an ethnographic approach
which demonstrated the varying cult u res between the youth cou rts. Clearly, Traver's
(2009) study had the bu dget, time and num bers of research staff to spend days at a time
o bserving youth court practice. H owever, the methodology used in the current study was
influenced by the more m undane constraints of time and b udgets and whilst
acknowledging Brannens' ( 1 c9 95: 5) assertion that "the method of qualitative research par
excellence is participant observation " , other methods were used to gain the data.
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2 .5 . 1 Mixed Methods Approach
The study used a mixed m ethod approach to answer the research questions.
Two data col lection strategies were used in this study, questionnaires (appendix one) and
follow up interviews with those participants who answered the questionnaire and
indicated their willingness in the final part of the questionnaire to engage in a semi
structured interview (appendix two). The study used purposive sam pling (Avegard 2008)
to ensure that the participants' responses would be data rich. Consequently, only youth
court magistrates were targeted within the magistrate population and only YOT staff who
prepare court reports or work as court duty officers were targeted within the YOT staff
population. As a result, the target group had the potential to be relatively small, if the
study was restricted to a single YOT area. It was this which partially influenced the
decision to broaden the sample group to three YOTs and two counties of recruited youth
court magistrates, rather than remaining within the borders of my own service and county.
This also allowed a greater degree of confidence that any findings were not l imited to a
single area.
Briller et al (2008) notes that triangulation is a useful strategy fo r strengthening
qualitative and mu lti method research, a maj or strength being the integration of multiple
forms of evidence which, they argue, leads on to more meaningful research findings . The
current study does not use triangulation as, although there are areas of overlap, both the
methods used (questionnaires and interviews) were seeking to gain different types of
information and data from the participants. At the same time, Oppermann (2000) also
argues that simply using the term "multi method approach" al lows researchers to feel
more confident about their results. In addition, Marshall and Rossman (1999) state that
questionnaires an d interviews complement each other as each has separate strengths
and weaknesses and the limitations of one method are compensated for by the strengths
of the other.
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T he use of a questionnai re although often a tool used in quantitative rather than
qualitative research has the advantage of being useful in the following ways:
"

for accuracy of measurement

•

administrative convenience

•

avoid ing ethical difficu lties

•

measuring specific attitudes and behaviours of a given group of peop le, in this
case magistrates and YOT staff

However, questionnaires are limited by a num ber of factors such as:
•

low response rates and some respondents not fully completing the
questionnaire

"

the data gathered is only as good as the questionnaire design

•

only those who were interested completed the questionnaire , and so the sample
may not be entirely representative

•

they have little value in exam ining complex social relationships and cannot
without further evidence assume sample representation to a broader spectrum ,
thereby limiting its possibility for potential generalisability (Avegard 2008,
Marshall and Rossman 1999)

The follow up semi-structured interview aimed to gain more descriptive a n d
interpretative d ata t o develop a deeper understanding o f the issues o f confidence,
expectations, and values between the two groups. The strengths of interviews f o r data
collection include the fol lowing:
•

usefulness in uncovering participants' perspectives

•

facilitation of im mediate follow up for clarification
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•

provision of face-to-face interaction with participants

.,

the facilitation of the discovery of nuances in cultures ( Marshall and Rossman
1 999)

However, there are several weaknesses of interviews as a method:
•

the data is open to multiple interpretations due to cultural differences

•

they are d ifficult to replicate

•

they are reliant on the honesty and openness of partici pants

•

they are highly d ependent upon the ability of the researcher

.,

they can give rise to ethical d ilemmas. This was evident in this research and will
be further examined in the ethics section

Given the strengths and weakness with both methods and the complementary way they
can be used together, the mixed method approach was not only practical, but aimed to
also enhance the validity of the data.
A multi method approach is also seen in the different sou rces of information , in this
case, the use of all youth court magistrates and YOT staff providing services to the court
across the area. The m ethodology of the stud y therefore gains data in a variety of ways;
samples f rom two different agencies, across three different organisations in terms of the
YOTs and across three d ifferent magistrate court benches. This ensures that the
resulting pictu re is not specific to one YOT or to one magistrates' bench. Whilst the
results, as noted in 2.8. 3 , cannot be generalised to the rest of the country, the mixed
methodology strengthens the results found.
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2 . 6 Cond ucting the research
The following section outlines how the research was conducted.

2 . 6 . 1 Questionnaire and interview design
Both groups, magistrates and YOT officers, were given their own questionnaire and
interview q uestions. The questionnaire for both groups was similar and covered the
same issues, but with appropriate modifications to accommodate their respective roles.
For example in the q uestionnaire, both groups were asked about the frequency of
breach within the youth court. The YOT questionnaire asked YOT officers how often
they listed breaches , whilst t he magistrates' q uestionnaire asked magistrates how often
breaches appeared in their cou rts. The differences between the two questionnaires and
interviews were pri marily about ensuring the language was appropriate for the reader.
The questionnaires used a variety of q uestion des igns depending on what was being
asked and included open, closed, Likert scales and free text to allow greater
description.
Following the piloting feedback (noted below 2.6.2) each questionnaire and interview
was designed into different sections with associated questions for those sections, which
aimed to answer the objectives and research questions outlined earlier. The table below
shows the different sections of the questionnaire and the interview for both groups. As
can be seen both groups largely had the same areas to address , however, the areas
which are more complex and less tangible, were placed in the interviews to allow a
deeper exploration than a q uestionnaire wou ld allow. This is recognising that the
usefulness of questionnaires in exploring beliefs, deeply held valu es or more complex
ideas is l imited (Marshall and Rossman 1 999).
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YOT staff

Q uestionnaire Sections

Interview Sections

Introduction

Introduction

Roles and Communication

Court culture

Enforcement, Revocation

Changing identities

on Grounds of Good
Progress

Confidence

Decision-making
Sentencing
Magistrates

Introduction

Introduction

Relationship with YOTS

Changing identities

Enforcement, Revocation

Confidence

on the grounds of good
progress

Court culture

Decision-making
What makes the most
difference

Table 1, Content sections in questionnaire and interviews

2 . 6.2 Piloting the question naire
Noting that data from q uestionnaires is only as good as the questionnaire design,
coupled with Oppenheim's (1992) assertion on the difficulty in designing and writing a
good questionnaire, the questionnaires were piloted prior to being distributed. The
magistrate's q uestionnaire was piloted by two ex youth court magistrates who were not
part of the Sussex area and the YOT questionnaire was piloted by two YOT court staff in
a northern city YOT.
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All those involved in the pilot were asked to complete the questionnaire and then
answer a pilot feedback form (appendix three) on their experience and opinions of the
research q uestionnaire. This approach was largely taken from Bell (2005) who
advocates piloting research instruments as getting the q uestionnaire right early on will
save time at the analysis stage. The feedback from the pilot resulted in the restructuring
of the questionnaires placing the more difficult q uestions at the end to ensure that if the
participant gave up then most of the questionnaire would have been completed. The
questionnaires were altered accordingly fo r each group, which explains the differing
ordering of sections in each questionnaire outlined in table 1. The q uestion on
magistrates' confidence in their own decision-making was perceived to be offensive by
one magistrate as he believed if magistrates were not confident of their decision-making
they would not be magistrates and therefore confidence in their ability should not be
questioned. His recommendation that it be taken out was noted , but not followed
through as the response to that q uestion is fundamental to the study. Consequently, it
was placed later in the magistrates' questionnaire in the hope that by the time they
reached that question the participants would be sufficiently engaged to answer (Bell
2005). The second magistrate felt that respondents would not be inclined to answer the
questionnaire unless the word ' magistrate' was capitalised. The questionnaire was
amended accordingly.
Similarly, the YOT q uestionnaire was altered following feedback from the pilot by the two
YOT practitioners who reported that the wording on the decision-making questions were
potentially confusing. As a consequence, these q uestions were broken down to make
them easier to understand, res ulting in a long er q uestionnaire.

2.6.3 Gaining access to participants
The decision to send the q uestionnaires out electronically using Survey Monkey was
made for several reasons. As an insider to my own organisation, but an outsider to the
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magistrates and in a central position on what could be a described as a sliding scale of
familiarity to the other YOTS I had a level of preunderstanding.
" Preunderstanding refers to such things as people's knowledge, insights and
experience before they engage on a research programme" (G ummesson
2000:57)

Personal contacts with the other two YOTs involved allowed direct requests to the
relevant Heads of Service to approach their staff, similarly so a direct approach was
made to the Deputy Chief Clerk to the J ustices across Sussex to gain access to
magistrates. Using an electronic survey allowed minimum effort on behalf of those being
asked to disseminate the questionnaires, whilst ensu ring confidentiality fo r m agistrates
and YOT staff as names and addresses were not required. It is unlikely that I would
have been given home addresses for potential participants and this method solved this
dilemma, not to mention time and money saved from stuffing and posting out envelopes.
The questionnaires were sent out to the magistrates through the court clerks for their
local areas, this had the added value of HMCTS endorsement of the project. The
questionnaires to the YOT staff were sent out by their team managers, again indicating
management endorsement. The use of Survey M onkey as a tool also ensured the
questionnaire was presented in a clear professional manner which Bell (2005) describes
as a crucial element to a successful questionnaire.
Potential
Sample
size

Questionnaires
returned

Details
provided fo r
interview

I nterviews
com pleted

Magistrates

250

45

16

11

YOT staff

70

27

11

10

Table 2, Questionnaires returned and interviews completed
Reminders were sent out three weeks after the original email was sent. Following the
questionnaire being sent out, I visited YOT team meetings in all three YOTs to discuss
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the research and give further i nformation. I was also a ble to address a magistrates'
bench at a panel meeti ng, which was useful as although the questionnaire should have
been sent out three weeks earlier, it was clear these magistrates had not received it.
Clearly, this was one of t he drawbacks of being dependent upon others to disseminate
the questionnaire w hen it may well not have been a priority for them to do so. It might
also explain the lower response rate from magistrates on returning the questionnaire if
only 190 received it rather than the expected 250 as it cannot be confirmed if the
questionnaire was ever sent out.
All interviews followed on from perm ission indicated on the last part of the question naire.
Participants were asked to provide their contact detai ls if they wished to have an
interview, otherwise their q uestionnaires remained a nonymous. However, as can be
seen from the table not all the potential interviews were completed. The one YOT staff
member, not i nterviewed, went off on long-term sick with a broken leg prior to the
arranged interview date. The magistrates who had indicated their interest in an interview
by providing their details were all followed up, but five did not respond when approached
to make arrangement s for the i nterview and give n that it was voluntary participation this
was not followed up further. This was also because the origi nal proposal for t he
research anticipated a maximum of ten i nterviews for the whole project and having
completed twenty-one, time limitations had become pressing.
The interviews were recorded with the permission of the participant either using a
Dictaphone or a Blackberry and lasted between thirty and fifty m inutes. All participants
were asked to choose where they preferred to be interviewed . The YOT interviews
tended to be carried out in YOT offices, possibly because the YOT staff saw t his as part
of their work, tl1e magistrates' interviews were held in a variety of locations of their
choice and suggestion (appendix four). All the interviews were sem i -structured and
although there was a set schedule detailing issues to be covered, the discussion did not
necessari ly follow t he order in which the questions had been written, instead the
responses of the participant were followed which often led to a varying route through the
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p repared i nterview q uestions. The n otes taken and the recordings were typed up
verbatim o n to a master copy of the interview s h eet and colour coded so that for each
q uestion it was possible to see how each participant had answered .

2 . 7 Resu lts analysis
Su rvey Monkey com pletes analysis for the user by placing the d ata i nto g raphs a nd
percentages i n the format chosen by the user and this was com pleted for each question
i n the questionnaire. Each survey q uestion was then coded and th e data from each
q uestio n down loaded i nto both word document and excel in the form of g raphs and
percentages. This was to a llow ease of u se of the d ata at a later stage. Some q uestions
on the q uestionnaires allowed for o pen text responses and t hese were coded and
o rganised into sub themes withi n each o pen text q u estions so that all the text g iven was
usable as evidence under the relevant theme.
The interview data , which was reco rded as verbatim spoken free text, was cod ed a n d
o rdered within each q uestio n . F o r example t h e YOT interviews h a d a q uestio n on
whether proposals to the court should be tailored to the perceived expectation of a court
o r be independent of that expectation. The a n swer to this q u estion perm itted
classificatio n of respondents i nto three g ro u ps: those who felt they should make
p roposals with i n their perceived expectations of a cou rt , those who felt their p roposals
should be independent of those expectations and those who were not s u re . This
p rocess allowed the d ifferent themes to emerge from the data whi lst also correlating a nd
o rganisi ng the free text to ensure that n othing was m issed . This m ethod a lso ensured
that all the varying viewpoints of the participants were captu red , recorded and p laced
withi n the relevant em erg ing categories and themes.
The structu re of both the q uestio n n a i re and the i nterview into the sections n oted in table
1 above , coupled with an examinatio n , cod i n g and org a n isation of the d ata led to the
creatio n of severa l broad categories. These categories were u ltimately u sed a s the
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chapter headings noted earlier in the introduction. Emerging themes from the data were
placed into each chapter heading as each question was coded and organised within the
broader categories. For example, the theme of "court officer role" has been placed within
the confidence chapter as both groups stated their perceptions of its impact on
magistrates' confidence of YOT service provision. Within the theme of court officer are
sub themes such as: relevance of there being regular court officers, bail officers and any
YOT staff acting as a court officer. The questionnaire produced data on the role of the
court officer and this was supplemented and enhanced by the interview, which drew out
the sub-themes of regular court officers and the relationships magistrates feel they can
develop with regular court staff .

2 . 7 . 1 Research sample
Figures one and two below show the split between the YOTs and the magistrates across
the county.

Please can you give an indication of which part of the county you usually work?
20, �-----------------------------

1 5 -t----------------, ;,

1 0 -+----------------'

O +----

Brighton and Hove

West Sussex

E ast Sussex

Fig. 1

Rather not say

YOT staff sample

West Sussex is the largest YOT in the study, followed by East Sussex, with Brighton and
Hove being the smallest. The YJ B disposal figures for 2009-201 0 show that West Sussex
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had 2207 disposals, East Sussex had 1661 and Brighton and Hove had 567 disposals
during 2009-2010 (Youth Justice Board 201r0). On visiting East Sussex YOT staff , to
discuss the research at a team meeting, it was clear that there was less interest in the
research by comparison with the other two areas. This was, in large part because the
focus of the study was magistrates' decision-making whereas at least one East Sussex
youth court had recently begun using a DJ rather than lay magistrates.

Please can you g ive an indication of which part of the county you u s u ally sit as a Youth
Court Ma g istrate

Brighton and Hove

East Sussex

Fig. 2

West S ussex

Rather not say

Magistrates sample

Although the study was spread over the whole county of Sussex the majority of
respondents, both magistrates and YOT officers came from West Sussex. However, for
those interviewed there, it was a more even spread. Of the eleven magistrates
interviewed, four practiced in East Sussex Courts, two came from Brighton and Hove
courts and five from West Sussex courts. Of the YOT staff interviewed one was from East
Sussex, five from Brighton and Hove and four from West Sussex.
The length of experience varied between the two groups, with the large majority of
magistrates having practiced for more than five years as shown in figure three. Figure
four shows that 7/10 (32 magist rates ) of those who responded had been working within
youth courts for more than five years , demonstrating a longstanding commitment to youth
court work.
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How long have you been a Magistrate?

over ;: 5 years

Fig . 3

Service length of magistrates.

How long have you been a Youth Court Magistrate?

1 5 -+--------------

1 0 -+--------------

5 -+---

"B 0- 1 5 yeans

Less th a n 2 years

Fig . 4

over 1 S ye.a rs

Service length as a youth court magistrate

The YOT staff w ho responded equally demonstrated a longstanding commitment to
working with young people and more specifically to working within youth justice; 22/25 (24
YOT staff) had worked in youth justice for more than five years. Just 37/1 OD ( 1 r0 YOT
staff) had worked within youth justice for more than ten years, meaning that they had
experience prior to the creation of YOTs and the 'new youth justice' (Goldson 2000, Field
2007) brought in by N ew Labour's reforms enshrined in the 1 998 Crime and Disorder Act.
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Conversely, few respondents had experience of working in the youth justice system prior
to the 'punitive tur n ' which , emerged during the early part of the 1 990s .
H ow long have you been working with young people?
1 2 ,-----------------------------------

1 0 ,-------------------------------,

8 -t-------------------------

6 ---t--------------

2

0

Les� than 2 years

Fig. 5

2-5 year!l

5�1 0 years

� O -11 5 :.,ea rs

Over ! 5 years

YOT staff: years of working with young people

How lo ng have you been working either In a YOT or Jn another part of Youth Justice
System?

1 4 ---t---------------,
1 2 +--------------

10

3 +--------------

4 -t--------------

10 · 1 5 years

Fig. 6

over 15 year9

YOT staff: years of working within a YOT

Given that the YOT staff were targeted specifically f o r their relevance to the study, all
were a mix of court officers, bail officers and cou rt report writers, with one YOT Manager
being interviewed.
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2 . 8 Limitations of the study
2 .8 . 1 Constraints of time and reso urces
There have been lim itations within this study in the methodology. Constraints of time
and resources resulted in the reliance on questionnaires and interviews . This method
limited the capture of material on court culture. Had the methodology allowed the time to
observe different courts , the evidence of differing court cultures could have been
gathered more easily. By using questionnaires and interviews it was possible to
ascertain that since most YOT staff and magistrates work within the same court on a
regular basis, they had lim ited regular experience of other courts. Consequently, they
were unable to accurately say that there were differences in court cultures as they d id
not know the differences between their own experiences and assumptions and those of
other courts. The evidence of some varying court cultures was discovered during
interviews when one YOT officer mentioned that court orders were always given in
blocks of three months, i.e. a three month order, a six month order, a nine month order
and so on. My personal knowledge of courts in another part of the county showed that
this was certainly not the case in other courts. Clearly, this showed there are different
court cultures, but the methodology used did not allow these to be identified as easily as
a study involving observation would have done.

2 . 8.2 Potential for bias
The potential for bias is also a limitation within the methodology. As the manager of one
of the YOTs, I was aware of what Coghlan and Brannick (201 0) describe as role duality:
having the role of a manager whilst also having the role of the researcher. They describe
several difficulties of m anaging both roles, which includes the potential for confusion for
both the participants and myself as the researcher/manager, or the potential for
detachment from both roles as they become difficult to manage. They also talk of data
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conta m inatio n as the preunderstand i n g , k n owledge a n d existi ng relationships with
d ifferent g ro u ps can affect the way they respond and also my own i nterpretatio n of the
data p rovided. These d ifficulties were largely offset by going o utside my own service and
courts to broaden the sam ple g roup and by using m ethodolog ica l tria n g ulation.
H owever, the issue of potential b ias a lso arises thro u g h the p rocess of self-selection on
the part of respondents: those with a particu lar i nterest i n the research q uestions are
m o re likely to have completed the q u estion n a i res and vol unteered for i nterview.
Therefore, the sam ple may n ot be fully representative of either popu latio n as there cou l d
be a p resu med element of ent h usiasm and comm itment t o the role, which m i g ht not b e
evident i n the rest o f the sample. H owever, similarly s o , the reverse m a y a lso be true,
that those with a grudge see an opportun ity to be heard , o r those interested i n research
or those with fewer work com mitments. Therefore, a lthough it is possible th at those who
are m o re com mitted are more l ikely to have com pleted the q uestio n n a i re in reality it is
i mposs i b le to be sure . T he percentage response was considerably h igher from YOT
staff than m agistrates, which could b e due to them seeing it as part of their job,
particu larly as it was received th rough their work ema il. Magistrates a re of course part
time a n d u npaid wh ich may have had a n effect on the lower retu rn rate, although
another factor coul d be that it is im possible to confi rm that all the magistrates in the
potentia l sample received the q u estionnaire.

2 .8 . 3 Generalisabi lity, Reliability and Valid ity
Usually genera lisation is the claim that what is fou n d is typical of the popu lation from
which the samp le cam e (Sharp 1 998) or bein g ce rtain that the same results can be
fou n d i n a d ifferent geographical area using d ifferent people from a similar population .
M ayrin g (2007) identifies eight d ifferent types of genera lisation which include, u n iversal,
statistical , ru l e of law, context specific statements, similarities and d ifferences,
descriptive stu dies, explorative stud ies and procedu res. The generalisations of context
specific study and p roced u res, which Mayring (2007) d escribes, as the most modest
form of genera l isation a re closest to this stud y in stating generalisation . However, the re
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is no guarantee that the same findings would be found if the same study was done in
another part of the country and given the small sample size this study cannot make the
claim that these findings can be generalised to t he whole youth court magistrate or YOT
staff populations around the country.
The reliability and validity of research studies are linked to the research design.
Reliability is the "extent to which a test or procedure produces similar results under
constant conditions on all occasions" (Bell 2010: 1 19). Both groups of participants were
specifically targeted for their relevance to the study to ensure that those with the
relevant experience and knowledge base had the opportunity to be part of the research .
The questionnaire was piloted t o ensure consistency and clarity o f understanding of
what the questions were asking. The interviews were conducted to a prepared set of
questions and whilst the interview was semi structured in its approach , the focus
remained on the prepared q uestions. H owever, despite this consistency of approach, it
is acknowledged that if the m ethodology were to be repeated with a different set of
participants on a d ifferent occasion, it may not produce the same results found in this
study. Therefore, although the findings cannot be considered statistically "reliable" they
do present a valid account of the participants' views, values and motivations.
Validity is the likelihood of the research design to provide credible conclusions and
whether the data gathered is robust enough to bear the weight of the interpretations
drawn from it (Sapsford and Jupp 1996). Due to the piloting of the questionnaire, there
has been a reduced likelihood of ambiguity on both my part as the researcher a nd the
part of the respondent on what is being asked in the questionnaire. This has resulted in
a greater confidence that my own understanding of their responses is what they meant
by their answers. Furthermore, this research study has been careful not to make claims
and interpretations beyond the data available. Consequently, the research has validity in
that the samples used came from the populations of youth court magistrates and YOT
officers across each of the three areas within Sussex and the results have been used to
develop understanding of the practice within those services and inform policy and
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practice within the rem it of you th courts and YOTs within the study. Whilst these res ults
may well be a useful starting point to other YOTs and could be used to help examine
their own practice, the study is careful to maintain its validity by not making claims
beyond the remit of the available data.

2 . 9 Eth ical considerations
The study was given ethical approval from the U niversity ethics committee and all three
local authorities research governance committees. Each was applied for and approved
separately.
This study has not involved access either direct or indirect, through written material, to
any vulnerable groups of people. Nonetheless , it is possible that the decision of staff
within the service where I am manager to participate (or otherwise) in the study was
influenced by my role. I t was made clear to participants that participation was voluntary;
furthermore, the anonymous nature of the q uestionnaire ensured that potential
respondents understood that I would be unable to establish who had taken part, or
identify particular responses. At the point of agreeing to interview, anonymity was no
longer possible, but confidentiality was maintained.
All YOT staff and m agistrates responding to the questionnaire did so in the knowledge
that I was unaware of their identity. This was assured by a w ritten statement of informed
consent (appendix five) sent to all potential participants with the request that the briefing
paper (appendix six) and the inform ed consent were read prior to completing the
questionnaire. The answered questionnaires were returned to my Survey Monkey
account and remained there throughout the study. The account is username and
password protected.
Participants agreed to a confidential interview having been asked to read the informed
consent attached to the q uestionnaire. The results of the interviews were anonymised
and coded as YOT officer one or magistrate one etc. The recorded interviews were
deleted once written up and the notes taken in the interviews were locked in a cabinet in
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my home and then d estroyed once they were written up. The resu lts were all written up
on a password p rotected laptop .
As noted earl ier the issue o f rol e duality did p rovid e some eth ical dilemmas for myself
during the research . By com pleting the study within my own organisation my pre
knowledge of proces s and p ractice gave me an i nsight that would not b e known or
releva nt to an outsider. Th is becam e d ifficu lt when a magistrate e rroneously talked
about the provision of the YOT's mental hea lth reports to cou rts, com plaining of the
difficulty i n gettin g them completed q u ickly, when we h ave for the past four yea rs
comp leted them wit h i n two weeks. The decision to correct the m isu nderstanding or not
was eth ical ly d ifficu lt as I was i n the role of a resea rcher rather than a YOT manager and
yet not to correct the magistrate mig ht lead on to further comp lications in p ractice when
the need for a m ental h ealth report might later arise in court. This situation also arose
when during the i nterviews when a potentially discriminatory comment was made wh ich
as a YOT Manager I wou l d have challenged , but as a researcher I was confirm ing
evidence that the d iscri m ination described in Parker et al's (1t989) work appeared to be
stil l evident. However, by n ot challeng ing there was the potential that a m ag istrate could
perceive a YOT Manager as ag reeing with such a point of view. The consideration was
that although I m ight perceive myself as the researcher it is entirely possible that
participants coul d not see past my rol e as YOT M anager. The dual role therefo re did
raise eth ical as wel l as practical difficu lties. These were never totally resolved on a
personal level, b ut participa nts were rem inded at the start of the i nterviews that for the
purposes of the interviewing or responses to q uestion naires I was in the rol e of the
researcher not a YOT Manager. Consequently, I did n ot challenge or correct the
magistrates in either case.
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Chapte r Th ree

I d entity and roles of youth Co u rt mag istrates a n d YOTs
With in this chapter, the roles a n d identity of both YOTs and m agistrates are explored . The
role of a magistrate, as outlined i n the literatu re review is essentia l ly that of a decision
maker followi ng the p resentation of information p rovided by the other courtroom
professionals. One of th ose professiona ls wi ll be the YOT cou rt officer whose role in cou rt
is to represent the YOT (Fis hwick 1 989, Hester 2008). The YOT court officer provides
accu rate, u p to d ate a n d rel evant information to the cou rt on behalf of the YOT. Whilst
YOTs are not part of the adversarial process of prosecution and defence (Newbu rn
2007) , the mere fact they are seeking to pers uade m agistrates to follow a cou rse of action
by making recommendations in their reports , i n dicates that they have priorities and
drivers. The YOT role therefo re has a d ua l and possibly conflicting fu nction, in that they
provide inform ation to the court, but also seek to persuade and influence the magistrates'
decision-making. It is therefore i mportant to u nderstand what d rives YOT practice and
what YOT staff hold as the m ost important focus of their work.
Essentially, the m agistrate's rol e is that of decision-maker and the YOT role i n court is
that of persuader or i nfl u encer to gain the most approp riate outcomes for young people.
What the m ost appropri ate o utcome is, of cou rse is dependent upon an i n d ivid ual's point
of view, their val u e b ase and sense of p riority. Some people (both YOT staff and
magistrates) m ay believe that the most appropriate outcome is to ensure punishment for
a lawbreaker or some m ay believe it is rehabilitation for a you ng person making m istakes,
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or others m ay bel ieve in e n s u ring the victim has a chance for resolution. In making
proposals through reports and making d ecisions o n those proposals, both magistrates
and YOT staff operate on the same three principles: prevention of offending u nder
section 37 Crime and Disorder Act 1 998, ens u ring the welfare of the ch i l d in accordance
with section 44 Children a n d Young Person's Act 1 933, and proportionality in sentencing
as req uired by the Cri m i n a l J ustice Act 1 991 (Stan l ey 2005).
Wh ilst the roles of each may b e reasonably clear, their identity in terms of what is
important to each group, what m atters m ost a n d what each group perceives as m atteri ng
m ost to each other, is of interest. Therefore, this chapte r seeks to answer the research
q uestions of:
•

What is the value base of YOT p ractitioners a n d magistrates?

•

What are the p riorities for magistrates a n d what a re they for YOT p ractitioners?

This is done through exa m i n i n g the resu lts from the research and conseq uently the
chapter is split in to two m a i n parts . The first part p resents the resu lts of the research and
the second part explores those res u lts in relation to the research questions.
The resu lts are broken d own i nto six themed sections, which enab le the research
q uestions to be addressed.

3. 1 Section 1 : The Resu lts
3 . 1 . 1 Skills and val u e base beh i n d the roles of youth cou rt
m ag istrates a nd YOT staff
Both YOT staff and magistrates were asked what sort of person m akes a good youth
cou rt magistrate. The YOT responses were more varied than those of the magistrates
a nd cou ld be separated out into categories of skills a n d values wh ich the staff believed
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were necessary for a good youth court magistrate. These were: u nderstanding young
people, being someone who l istens, h aving a balanced approach, being non
discriminatory, havin g a broad perspective and being confident.
The need for magistrates to u n derstan d young people was deemed by YOT staff to be
th e most important attri bute n ecessary to a youth court mag istrate.
"A good youth cou rt magistrate is someone who is wil l i ng to take time to
u nderstand young people's situation and actually q uestions the youth justice
worker when they are n ot clear about something in a report." YOT staff seven
"Someone with a good u nderstanding of ch ildren and you ng people and thei r
d evelopment and a n awareness of what services young people req uire and
someone who is fair and firm , clear with you n g people and will i nclude you ng
people." YOT staff two

The attribute of someone who listens was rated as the second most i mportant q uality. It
was interesting to note that l istening was n ot restricted to what was s poken in cou rt,
a lth ough that was seen as cru cial, but also the mag istrates' ability to listen to what is
written i n a report.
"Someone who has their feet on the g ro u n d . Someone who knows what real life
is all about. Someone who com m u nicates with you ng people and listens to them .
Also, someone who can listen to the reports. I th ink they see an offender there
u ntil they read the report and then they become a whole person, not just an
offender." YOT staff five
"Someone who seeks an opinion from the YOT, defence and CPS and of course
actively tries to g et the young person to participate, althoug h that can be like
f
flogging a dead horse sometimes as it is d ificu lt to engage some young peop le.
But someone wh o really listens." YOT staff fou r

T h e magistrates' responses t o the same question o f what m akes a g ood youth cou rt
magistrate was almost wholly young person fo cused with a dash of p u blic duty th rown in.
The magistrates stated that m aking a difference to young people's l ives, being interested
in and u nderstanding you n g people, havi ng the rig ht skills and experience, were all
crucial to being a good youth cou rt mag istrate. This was d ifferent to the YOT staff who
tend ed to focus entirely on the court room experience, viewing magistrates purely within
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the context of their legalistic role and framework and conseq uently relatively inward
looking . Magistrates however, saw themselves as having a more extensive role; g iving
consideration to the young person's futu re and the rol e a youth court m agistrate can p lay
in making a difference to that future.
"If there is any way I can change a child's l ife an d change their d i rection then I wil l
do m y best t o do that. W e should start looking at w h y they are there in t h e first
place and it is because thei r n eeds h ave n ot been m et. Eig hty percent of you n g
offenders have been i n t h e care system. You can 't replace t h e d a m age that h as
been done to them , but with good i ntervention you can show them another pat h . "
Magistrate two
"For m e it is getting involved i n trying to m ake the right decisio n , and , I think to be
fair. I have two principles. One: the you ng person u ndersta nds what we have
done and why we h ave done it and two: they think in all circumstances we have
been fair and reason able" Magistrate th ree

Magistrates th ree's comments are particularly i nteresting as they link into M cG rath's
(2009) research noted in the l iteratu re review, where young people who bel ieved the
disposals g iven i n cou rt were made in their best i nterests were less l ikely to reoffend.
The majority of magistrates i nterviewed stated that havin g the rig ht skills, experience and
understa n d i n g of you ng people were t h e m ost i m portant attributes for the role. Sim ilarly,
to the YOT staff they cited the m ost i mportant attrib ute as having some expe rience of
you ng people, which prompted an u nd e rsta n d i n g of the m .
" Experience with you ng people, u nderstand ing where a you n g person is com i n g
from , their outlook a n d l ife is a l ot d ifferent from ou r outlook on l ife." Magistrate o n e
"Got t o u nderstand ch ildren , I was a h ead teacher fo r n ineteen years , so I h ave a
background in childre n . You n eed to u n d e rstand the child's con dition generally and
the p roblems you ng people can h ave a n d what kids go through . I am n ot sure the
cou rts system does this, i n fact the who l e system fails to u nderstand and is still far
too focused on the concept of p u n ishment." Magistrate n i n e

The responses above are consistent with t h e earl ier com ments m ad e in relation to their
role i n cha n g i n g young people's l ives. Here the m agist rates are stating that the req uire d
skills t o do that are an understanding o f ch ildren and you n g people. When asked , both
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YOT staff and magistrates felt that magistrates d id have a good u nderstanding of you n g
people and the issues affecting them . Their res pective responses t o th is q uestion were
similar, although the magistrates felt they had a n u n d erstanding more often the YOT staff
believed they did .
Do you see Ma gistrates as having a g ood understanding of the Issues affecting young
people?

1 " -+-------

1 0 -1-------

s +------5

4 -+-------

2

Often

Always

Sometimes

Not ve,y ofton

Nover

Don't know

YOT Staff view of magistrates u n derstanding of you ng people

Fig. 7

Do y o u see yo urself aa having a good understan ding o f th.e l$&:U&s aff"bcilng young
people?

30

20 +-------

Always

Fig. 8

°''""

Don't knoW

Mag istrates view of their u nderstanding of you n g people

O ne m agistrate was, however, critical of som e of his colleag ues whom he thoug ht did n ot
h ave the breadth of experience n ecessary to work well i n a youth court
" Some colleagues are somewhat right of centre, what I call the g reen wellie b rigade
and they don't have the same contact with a broad range of children and this can
affect their decision-makin g ." Magistrate nine
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Magistrates were further as ked, what sort of value base was needed to be a youth court
magistrate? This produced a range of responses, including: co mmon sense, magistrates'
competencies , standard values and the need to understand and be part of the
co mmunity. The magistrates' competency requirements of good character,
communication and understanding, sound judgement, commitment and reliability and
flexibility were cited as foundations for a value base required to be a magistrate. Two
magistrates cited religious values as providing a basis for u nderstanding right and wrong,
as fundamental to the role. There were, however, other magistrates who recognised that,
as a group, they tended to be representative of some elements of society rather than
others. One magistrate described how he was approached to become a magistrate.
"I was asked to become a magistrate as I was asked by the lo rd lieutenants
secretary at an awards evening, well t hey got th ree senior officers in one evening,
but they did not ask any of the main grade staff who were there. We did advertise
in the staff magazine, but really it is the circles you move in and as a chief officer I
was in social connections around the county and met the people." Magistrate six

Another , reflecting on the recruitment process , had this to say:
"I thought I would not get to be a magistrate when I applied as I was old, well
retired and white and male, so I was q uite surprised to be picked." Magistrate four

While both these statements highlight the issue of representativeness of the magistracy,
they also demonstrate that there is a level of awareness among those appointed to the
bench. Moreover, the fact that these responses were forthcoming as part of a discussion
of values suggests that at least some magistrates feel that the recruitment process of the
magistracy does perhaps not meet their value base of equality. Certainly one magistrate
suggests t hat this is t he case, but that it is beginning to change and given his statement
below this cannot be a bad thing.
"The younger magistrates are starting to challenge the Colonel B links are who
magistrates because of their status not their ability, they are now becoming a
dying breed. You know, the old-school who want to be a magistrates so they can
put JP after their name. In the adult cou rts I have seen them and the chair goes
out and ma kes a diffe rent prono uncement to the decision that was reached in the
retiring roo m . " Magistrate eleven
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YOT staff were asked the s i m i lar i nterview question of "Are magistrates up to the job, do
they remain the right peopl e to make d ecisions in cou rt?" There was a mixed response
from YOT staff on this with two citing they were not up to the job d u e to a lack of training
and poor understanding of you n g people and two stating they are inconsistent. However,
the remaining staff stated that m ag istrates were capable for a variety of reasons:
understanding and responding to YOT arg u ments, b ri nging a balanced opinion to the
cou rtroom and the levels of tra i n i n g they receive.
"I would say I h ave had a lot of good experien ces in court in terms of my
objectives and h ow I want them to be sentenced . Since Jan 201 0 [th e interview
occu rred in J u n e 1 0] I have had the same young person sentenced to five YROs
[Youth Rehabilitation O rders] of the same nature for the same sort of offences.
The magistrates have gone with me every time, even if I h ave not been in court
on each occasion they have gone with the YOT p roposal. Being resentenced on
a month ly basis is so hard to j u stify" YOT staff seven
"It is important that they h ave another l ife or h ave had another life, so they can
have a balance of opi nion, it is im portant they are not p rofessionals." YOT staff
four
"They are at least as capable as making those decisions as a professional lawyer
who is not, to the best of my k nowledge, exposed to the levels of updated training
th at magistrates g et. I a m involved in deliveri ng training to m agistrates, but have
never been involved in deliveri ng training to a District Judge." YOT staff eig ht

For their part, magistrates felt that they also d id a g ood job, but that they needed time to
do it.
"There is no real con cern th at we get it wrong, it is just that we take time. Very
rare for someone to a ppeal o u r decisi ons." Magistrate five

The appeal history within magistrates' cou rts confi rms the rarity of appeals as l ess than
3% of magistrates' decisions a re ever appealed (Department of Constitutional Affa irs
201t0). However, this does n ot n ecessarily im ply that the d ecisions are g ood on es, merely
that they are not appealed often.
As part of the questionn aire both gro u ps were asked to say in free text why they work in
the roles they do. The magistrates were asked specifically about being a youth mag istrate
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rather than a more general magistrate as all contin ue to sit in the ad u lt courts , b ut have
chosen fo r a variety of reason s to also sit in the youth cou rt. Their responses cou ld be
split i nto four themes:
•

interest in you n g people

•

relevant backgro u n d and something to offer you n g people

•

believing the youth cou rt is where most difference cou ld be made

•

wanting to develop as a magistrate

Having their own ch ildren appeared to be a p owerful incentive to many participants,
wantin g to make good use of their own parenting experience and wantin g to make a
d ifference to children's l ives. N o magistrates cited any identified benefit to them selves
despite the high status of the vol u nteering role they had chosen. Having the accolade and
status of JP after their name was n ot g iven as being a reason for why they work as a
youth cou rt magistrate. This m ay well be a rationale for working i n the ad u lt court, as
indicated may be the case, by magistrate eleven earlier, but it was not stated as part of
any m otivation for the participants. Th is was despite being asked as part of an
anonymous q u estionnaire, which should have gone som eway to reassure participants of
their freedo m to answer i n any way they liked . The motivation for being a magistrate is
looked at further in section two of this chapter.
The motivations for YOT officers in why they d ecided to work within a YOT were on face
value somewhat d ifferent to the m o re altruistic m otivations of the magistrates . Their
responses were a lso split i nto fou r themes, wh ich were:

"

career development

"

wanting a new c h a llenge

•

making a d ifferen ce to you n g people
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•

wanting to work with you n g people

Obviously, there are many jobs involving you ng people, but YOT staff stated they had
joi ned a YOT to do this because they l i ked the structu re the criminal j ustice system
provided a nd felt that this is where they cou ld make the most difference. This was the
case for a sizeable m ajority , seventeen of twenty-seven respondents, suggesting that
practitioners were, like youth cou rt magistrates, m otivated to a significant extent by
altru istic concerns. H owever, the YOT staff also had a more p ragmatic view: some we re
secon ded i nto the YOT, one stated a background in probation and no other jobs bei n g
available when relocati n g , two wanted a change from custodial work, some saw it a s a n
opportu nity t o d evelop a career. Desp ite such pragmatism a l l stated that they had stayed
in the YOT for more positive reasons than merely receiving the pay slip. All saw the YOT
as positive and the response from one staff mem ber below was typical of the more
m u ndane responses.
" I was seconded and had little choice. However, I would not want to return to
adu lt work n ow. Young people are more challenging , b ut much more reward i n g to
work with." Anonymo u s YOT staff q uestionnaire response.
Whilst this positive response was fairly typical of all respondents, the extent to which it is
generalisable m ig ht be q uestioned si nce staff who are u nhappy in their jobs may be less
likely to respond to a vol u ntary q u estion naire which is led by a YOT Manager, albeit
anonym o usly. Althou g h , of cou rse, it could have been seen as an opportunity to
demonstrate disgru ntlem e nt.

3. 1 .2 Levels of m utual u nderstanding between magistrates and
YOT staff in relati o n to roles
Mag istrates and YOT staff were asked in the q uestion naire if they saw themselves as
working i n partnership with each other. Althoug h , as can be seen from figu res nine and
ten, both did see themselves as working in partnership, there was a m uch more positive
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response from the magistrates than from the YOT staff. Two t h ird s (28 m ag istrates)
always saw themselves as working in partners h ip with YOTs in cou rt with a further 1 /4
( 1 0 magistrates) saying they often d id so. By contrast, o n ly 1 /3 (7 YOT staff) saw
themselves as a lways work i n g in partnership, with j u st over h alf ( 1 3 YOT staff) saying
they often worked i n partnership.
D o you see yourself as working i n partnership with Magistrates?
1 4 -.---------------------------------

1 0 -+---------

8 --t---------

4 -f---

2 +---

Yas. cfttlri

Fig . 9

Y••• so:ma cf th-a time

No. nQt ntally

YOT Staff working i n partners h ip with magistrates

Oo you see yo u rself as working In partnership with the YOT?

25 -I----!

1 5 -!---

1 0 -+---

5 -!---

Nu. not ,eal,ly

Fig. 1 0

Magistrates working i n partners h i p with magistrates
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One i nterpretation of this fin d ing is that, as n oted above, magistrates see themselves as
making a d ifference in you n g people's lives, extending beyond the courtroom . YOT staff
in contrast tended to see magistrates within the constrai nts of the cou rt rather than
beyond that rem it. Therefore, although both recognise they work in partnership, the YOT
staff cou ld view that partners h i p as limited to the confi nes of the cou rtroom , whereas
magistrates took a b roader perspective, which extends their view of partnership workin g .
Havi ng established that t h e two g roups work in partnership with each other, both were
asked about their u n dersta n d i ng of each other's roles.

3 . 1 .2a Role of the YOT
Mag istrates gene rally felt they had a g ood understa n d i n g of the role of the YOT with
1 3/50 ( 1 e1 magistrates) stating they always understood the role and 57/1e00 (24
m agistrates) stating t hey often u nderstood the role. YOT staff, however were slightly less
confident that magistrates had a good g rasp of what they d id . Only 1 /25 (1 YOT staff)
believed that magistrates a lways had a good understa n ding of the role of the YOT and
27/50 ( 1 3 YOT staff) felt magistrates often had a good u ndersta n d i n g of their role.

3. 1 .2b Role of a magistrate
When asking about the level of u nderstanding of the role of a magistrate, 3/5 ( 1 5 YOT
staff) felt that they a lways u nderstood the role and 1 /3 ( 8 YOT staff) stated they often
understood the role of m ag i strate. The magistrates were slightly less optimistic with 2/5
( 1 7 magistrates) stating that YOTs a lways understood their ro le a n d j u st u n d er half (20
magistrates) stating that YOTs often u nderstood their role. Although there is evidence
from the q uestionnaire that b oth g rou ps believe that there is a good l evel of
understanding between the roles, it is also clea r that each g ro u p believes the other does
not u nderstand the role as wel l as it thinks it does.
When asked what they see as their primary role within the youth court, overwhelmingly,
magistrates felt their role was to p revent reoffending pri m a ri ly th rough rehabilitation rather
than punishment.
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"I joined the bench to d ivert you ngsters from crime, I d i d not join to send people to
custody." M ag istrate seven
" I regard the p rimary role is to ensure that those young defendants don 't com e
back t o cou rt , so i t is p ri marily rehabil itation . N ot necessarily p u n ishment, th ey
have done someth i n g stu pid and it wi ll g et worse, so there are people to help, so I
th ink the m essage to insti l, certain ly from the youth cou rt, they should listen to
what we say a n d take the advice and move o n . So, the role is to hel p . " M agistrate
fou r
"The a d u lt cou rt is more about protectin g the com m u n ity and p u n ishment, the
youth court is m o re focused on th e young peopl e and I l ike that." Magistrate six

Although magistrates overwhelmingly responded in this vei n , at least one magistrate felt
very d ifferently about his role within the youth cou rt:
"The youth cou rt is j u st too late , it does not p revent crime. I thi n k it is n onsense
for magistrates to thi n k they can prevent crime. My right wi ng view is that we
should stop the user-friendly approach. These streetwise lads, us tryin g to
engage them in 1 5 m i n utes, it's u n realistic a n d n ot g oi ng to work. I wou ld like to
see a m uch stricter youth court. We need to be more selective i n choosing youth
cou rt magist rate panels. We should h ave m uch stricter people sitting on the
bench and they should be assessed and the YOT shou ld be involved i n the
selection p rocess." Magistrate eleven

This magistrate had a very d ifferent view to h is col l ea g u es a n d clearly felt stro n g ly that
the youth court was too len ient. Perhaps s u rprisingly, he a lso took the view that YOT staff
should be invo lved i n the magistrate selection process and that this would contribute to
the appointment of a more p u n itive ben c h . Given the views of YOT staff expressed in the
cou rse of this researc h , it wou ld appear that this consequ e nce of such a change to the
selection p rocess, is a n u n l ikely one. It is a further i n dication , perh aps, that the
assumptions that m agistrates a n d YOT p ractitioners make about each other a re
sometimes wide of the m a rk.
Both magistrates and YOT staff were asked h ow they saw the YOT p laced with i n the
cou rtroom ; be it havin g a separate identity with in the courtroom or being part of the court
team. The magistrates strongly felt that they and the YOT were all part of the sam e team
with in the court, all reliant on each other, but with separate roles in the same process.
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"YOTs are part of the system, as we can't run without them." Magistrate nine
"We are all part of the same, you can 't have one without the other, it's like a game
of football, can't have a game without t h e key players." Magistrate six
" I see it as a team effort and the YOT are part of that." Magistrate ten

For their part, the YOT staff answered slightly differently: stating that they see themselves
as part of the court landscape, but with a separate identity.
"We sho u ld straddle both. We are the experts in what is delivered because we
are delivering it. So, in that sense, we are a separate entity within the court, but
actually we a re also part of the legal p rocess and so we are also part of the
landscape as well because things cannot happen without us , especially
remands." YOT staff four

" I think we have a separate identity in respect of going out of court to see the
young people, but w hen in cou rt we a re part of the process , as t hey cannot do
without us . You know, after a trial and they are guilty, we get called in to that
court to deal with it as they need us, o r particularly with bail/remand issues. We
have to be there. They n eed us to sort it a ll out." YOT staff five

Furthermore, several YOT staff felt that their information and representation to the court
was more valid than the other court players'. YOT staff ten, below, also gives an
indication of his view of what magistrates value most, underestimating the care and
concern magistrates have for young people.
" No, we are totally part of the landscape, but I wou ld say that we stick out from
the rest. I think the role of the YOT is q uite uniqu e in t hat regard . They all have
their axes to g rind and the only people in the process, I would argue, who get to
know the young person is the YOT, certainly in comparison, if you compare it to
everyone else, and so our representations to court are quite a diffe rent character.
The solicitor j ust wants to get them off, which is crude of course. P rosecutors j ust
want to p rosecute. Magistrates are fed up with seeing them and want to get them
sentenced and go off for lunch. The ushers think they should all be hung from
lamp posts . But the YOT knows that by and la rge these are you ng people, so
what we say sho u ld have more weight attached to it as long as we provide
information to the court which is credible, balanced and realistic." YOT staff ten
"The cou rt generally respect what we are saying and if we are saying something
about a young person , it feels that you r word is more valid and generally more
listened to that what comes out of a solicitor's mouth or the prosecution." YOT
staff nine
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There appeared to be a gen eral consensus of good u nd ersta n d i n g of each oth er's roles
with in the cou rt and an understanding of work i n g together as partners with i n their
respective and separate roles. Furthermore, despite the comments m ade by YOT staff
ten , above, there appeared to b e a h i g h l evel of m utual respect for each other's roles,
with both g roups broad ly d isplaying a deep-rooted level of concern for the well-being of
you ng people appearing i n the youth court.

3. 1 . 3 Changing identities
As outlined in the literatu re review, the rol e and identity of the YOT has been described
by academ ics (Canto n and Ead ie 2002, Souhami 2007, Thomas 2008) as a continually
cha nging entity. Conseq uently, the issue of a changi n g YOT a n d what was m ost
important about the YOT seNice p rovision was explored fu rther, i n interview with both
g roups.
The mag istrates had a varied response with equ a l n u m bers stati n g that:
a) there was chan ge with in the YOT
b) there has not been any change and
c) they d id not know if there has been any change
This variable response was based larg ely on m a gistrates' experience within youth cou rts.
If the youth court officer is regu lar and u nchanging they tended to see the YOT as
unchanging.
"In my five years as a mag istrate, there has n ot really been any change, I t h i n k it
m ay be because t h e characters have n ot changed." Magistrate six
"No, they h ave always been more interested in stopping reoffendin g than
p u n ishment, we have Sal ly (anonym ised) in cou rt a lot, who is s o rock steady that
I don't suppose s h e h as changed her views for some tim e, com pletely
dependable." Magistrate eight
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Those that saw the YOT as a chang i n g entity did so on the basis of personal experien ce
of shadowing Referral O rder panels or the joint training from the recent i mp lementation of
the YROs, i .e. experiences outside of the cou rtroom , some of which required further
comm itment and time to take u p opportunities offered by the YOT . Given that magistrates
are part time vol u nteers , it is possible that not all magistrates took up the opportunities
presented by YOTs. Therefore , althou g h m ost magistrates felt that they had a good
understanding of the YOT, their basis fo r this understanding is lim ited u n less they
accessed the opportu n ities offered by the YOT outside their usual cou rt rem it. Conti n u ing
to base an u nderstandi n g of an o rganisation on o n ly one part of it, i.e. what is presented
at cou rt, limits a ful l und erstanding of the whole of the organisation . It therefore , becam e
apparent that magistrates' u n d erstanding of t h e role, identity a n d p urpose o f the YOT
might be lim ited despite t h e earl ier statements of having good u ndersta n d i n g of the role.
Th is would be exacerbated if the YOT did not actively offer opportu n ities to engage with
and contribute to training magistrates outside of the cou rt arena. T h is was evidenced by
the equal n u m bers of magistrates who were u nable to say if the YOT had changed and
again based their responses on the cou rt experi e n ce.
"Don't know. I h ave been a m ag istrate for ten years, I d on't know, but they are a
good bu nch ." Magistrate five

YOT staff were asked about a changing YOT identity in both the q u estion naire and
interview. Figure eleven below outlines their responses to describ i n g what is applicab l e to
thei r YOT and, as can be see n , YOT staff demonstrate a stro n g bel ief that the YOT has
core va lues, a primary p u rpose and is child centred.
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Please tick the following you think are applicable to your YOT

Has a strong commitment
to chi Id welfare
Has a primary purpose
of preventing offending
Has a constantly
changing identity
Continues to seek a
balance between welfare...
Has a set of core values
Has a staff group who
are cl ear on their...
!-'.as become increasingly
concerned with processes._
Hos developed tess
ol a child and._
Has promoted the Every
Child Matters agenda
Has become more punitive
in the last 10 years
15

Fig . 1 1

25

YOT staff u nd erstanding of the value base of their YOT

When YOT staff were asked in the questionnaire about the identity of their YOT, 1 /3 (8
YOT staff) felt that there was a constantly changing identity. However, this was increased
when d iscussing the issue in i nterview, as the YOT staff had no doubt at a l l that the YOT
was a changing entity. There were d ifferences in the responses on what those changes
were, and if they were positive or negative changes. Some staff were very positive about
what they saw as an increasing child focus, the need to safeguard young people, to work
holistically with you n g people with the aim of preventing offending.
"We are breaki n g from Lord Warner's old view of ' u nderstand a little l ess and
condem n a littl e more' - d efinitely a theme that ran th rough the original YOT set
ups." YOT staff two

Other staff, however, felt that the YOT had lost the child focus due to an i ncreased risk
and target focused p ractice.
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" It has become more risk and targ et focused. We h ave strived hard to keep a
you ng person focu s i n the m iddle of it all, b ut it gets harder and harder with
b u rea ucracy a n d having to cover you r back, but we j ust about manage to keep
you ng people at the centre. But it is hard . We now have to spend ages fi lling i n
forms, y o u k now w e a re d o i n g i t anyway, b ut now w e have t o fil l i n forms about it.
Most staff are g etting fed up they have to evidence everyth ing and do assets
when they a re not needed . Sixty to seventy per cent of their time is now spent i n
front of a com p uter i n stead of with young people and i t goes against everything i n
M isspent Youth where w e were meant to be spending more time with young
people." YOT staff s ix

This theme of the stru g g l e b etween m o n itoring and form filling against the time spent with
you ng peo p le was a com mon one among YOT staff when exploring the YOT as a
chang ing e ntity. What appeared to emerg e was a strong comm itment to meeting children
and young people's n eeds despite the i ncreased p ressu re on recording, inspections a n d
ta rgets. The p ressu re and demands o f t h e paperwork w a s felt b y some staff t o be almost
overwhel m ing, made more frustrating by the lack of clear u nderstanding of the purpose
and need to m eet targ ets, com plete forms , record and monitor to such an extent.
"The risk m anagement model we have does absolutely noth ing to manage risk. It
is one of the least p rotective factors to chain you r experienced workers to a
computer, so they cann ot do d irect work with you ng people." YOT staff eight

The changes to the YOT, which emerged throug h the i nterviews with YOT staff tended to
be the changes to the p rocesses withi n their role, rather than the role itself. The emphasis
on record i n g and targets was seen as g etting i n the way of achieving the real purpose of
YOTs, which conti n ued to be red ucing offending thro u g h rehabilitation rather than
p u n is h m e nt. This was particu larly so when YOT staff were d iscussing their own roles,
wh ich as has been n oted, were those of court officers, bail officers and case holders.
"There h ave been a lot of changes, that is for sure, b ut in the cou rt arena, this
remains our core work and has n ot changed particularly." YOT staff one

I nteresti ng ly this was exactly what the magistrates said a bout their own role and so
a lthough there may n ot be the really deep and com prehensive u nderstanding of roles ,
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which both gro ups felt they have of each other, that level of u nderstanding might not be
necessary i n order to have mutual respect and a n effective working relationsh i p with in a
cou rtroo m .
Other YOT staff remai ned very clear that t h e prima ry focus contin u ed t o be red ucing
reoffendi ng th roug h rehabilitatio n rather than punishment, but with an i ncreased
em phasis on s afeg uard i ng and c h ild protection.
"Youth j ustice is about red ucing reoffending wh ich m eans that p rison and
punishme nt holds very low priority for me. It d oes not work, it is not the core of
our wo rk." YOT staff th ree
'The main role of the YOT is to support you n g peopl e to prevent offending and
the emphasis of the YOT should stay o n that, and yes , we d o g et i nvolved i n the
care side of things and social support and if other services are not doi ng it, we
are very q uick to step i n and get involved i n the welfare aspects." YOT staff seven
"Well, everythi n g for me is tied up in the 1 933 Children's Act and that should be
gold p l ated a n d up on the wall and worshipped on all occasions." YOT staff ten
(This is a reference to the welfare principle which conti nues to ru n throug hout
youth j ustice)

These com ments from YOT staff d u ring i nterviews suggest that, despite the academic
com mentators outlin i n g the punitive turn within youth justice, there has not been the
straig htforward im pact o n p ractitioners as many commentators assume. These
practitioners clea rly demonstrate a comm itment to the welfare of the child, whilst
operating with i n a p u n itive s etti n g . This is covered in the section below and raises the
q uestion of whether it is possible that staff believe thei r practice is i nformed by a welfare
principle, whilst s u btly becoming u nderm i ned by a punitive system. As Field (2007) n otes,
there are levels of com plexity with in YOTs, where the YOT staff have m u ltiple conce rns
and competin g co nsiderations in deliberating the welfare of young people withi n the
pun itive setting in which they a re working.
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3 . 1 .4 Pun itive system, pun itive p ractice?
YOT staff were asked in the q uestionnaire about their sentencing recommendations
within both Pre Sentence Reports (PSRs) and breach reports. There was a marked
difference between actively and passively proposing custodial sentences within these
reports. Almost 3/4 (15 YOT staff) responding to the questionnaire stated that they had
never actively proposed a custodial penalty, although 1 /4 (5 YOT staff) had done so.
However, the figures are almost inversed when asked if they had ever passively
proposed custody; 4/5 (17 YOT staff) had previously suggested to the court that there
was no alternative to a custodial sentence and 1 /5 (4 YOT staff) stated they had never
suggested that there was no alternative. This practice is both past and current, as figure
twelve shows, although it must be ack nowledged that the sample size is small.
If you answered Yes to either of the two questions above. please 'tick below when you either
actively proposed a custodial sentence or suggested there was no ;3,h:ernative.Please tick all 'tha-t
are rel-ev;:u,1:
8 �----------------------------

4 -1----------------------

Las;t 4 . 6 ,npntks

l .i m J

1 2 n,cnth�

Fig. 12 YOT Staff who have either actively or passively proposed a c ustodial sentence
While YOT staff appear u ncomfortable in actively proposing custodial sentences, they will
instead opt for the same result without having to actually state so actively in their reports.
By not actively proposing custody as a sentence YOTs are leaving the responsibility for
the c ustodial sentence to the magistrates, although by not offering a strong community
alternative t hey are clearly guiding the magistrates down a custodial route.
This was explored further with in the interviews with both YOT staff and magistrates.
Despite the very clear result above, both groups felt that the YOT, far from being punitive,
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was actively opposed to custody. The passive proposals, therefore, had the d ual o utcome
of allowing YOTs to feel comfortable in their practice in not propos ing custody, but also
appear to be non-punitive and child-focused to the magistrates. Indeed this may well be
the case and there is certai nly evidence that YOT staff are child-fo cused, but simply
working within a punitive system. There are of course further interpretations of the data.
There is pressure put o n YOT staff not to propose custody even when the report author
thinks it may be appropriate, or when to strongly propose a community sentence, would
be perceived by the YOT as u ndermining their credibility with the magistrates in court.
Both interpretations are reasonable, however, the responses in the interviews showed
that the genuine commitment to child welfare was very strong and t herefore it is most
likely that it is this value base, which proh ibits direct proposals for custodial sentences .
"Very, very rarely; very occasionally you get one and they say there is nothing
more we can do, less often than the adult court where probation do say this. YOT
never give up. On the whole this is a good thing, but there are times when I think
you have to accept you are not going to get anywhere. Nobody likes giving up on
young people. We hate it, but just occasionally you have to and actually, just
maybe, i think the YOT leave one too late until it gets to the stage where
absolutely nothing else can be done. You know we had a boy for nine breaches
of ASBO and there was almost no q u estion of about what would happen, but they
tried even after the ninth breach !" Magistrate e ight

Without exception m agistrates felt that YOTs had not become and were not becoming
more punitive, although , again, the majority within the sample were not sitting in the youth
court prior to the punitive turn. One magistrate also stated he believed the system was
becoming less punitive, citing the increased diversion schemes and fixed penalty notices.
However, another magistrate felt very differently, speaking quite pass ionately about the
Scottish system:
"I wish we h ad the Scottish system. Not that we will ever get it - a balanced
system - and all sit down and try to work together on how thou shalt not reoffend.
That seems to me to be preferential, but we are part of a deep maligned force."
Magistrate five
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Another magistrate also indicated that the YOT p ractice is separate within a pu nitive
system, indicating that whilst the system may have become m ore punitive, the practice of
youth justice staff within it, was n ot.
"The whole thing has changed and become m ore punitive over the years, but
more politically than anything else. I can 't recall ever seeing a p unitive disposal
from the YOT , but the system itself is more p unitive than ten yea rs ago. Take
Looked After Child re n in Children' s Homes, I mean, why are they i n court? They
should never be in court for those petty offences like criminal damage."
Magistrate seven

When exploring the youth j ustice system with YOT staff as a separate entity to their
practice within it, there was a strong view that whilst the system they work within is
punitive , the staff felt that a) their own practice was not punitive and that b) they were
hopeful that the system was also becoming less p unitive.
"I think we h ave come fu ll circle. We started out all new and unknown and
justified what we did by locking people u p . You know. Tough o n crime and the
causes of crime, well now, we, you know, and realising that it is not working, we
have altered that and using the scaled approach YOTs have to be less punitive
and , real ly, we n ow all aim for a reduction in custody rates." YOT staff four
" I think we have become less punitive and more rational. I think when I started
there were a l ot more people going d ow n fo r whims. I think when a you ng person
goes down now the cou rt has to j u mp through very clear identified hoops." YOT
staff nine

The YOT staff were a ls o asked whether magistrates had b ecome more or less punitive
over the years. This had a mixed response with the majority of YOT staff stating that they
believed magistrates were becoming less punitive, but that they were a lso operating
within a system that encourages a m ore punitive response.
" It's made more difficult for the magistrates because we have a p roblem called
persistence. So , in my experience they a re n ot beco ming more pu nitive , but they
have more offences and many m ore young people u p before them on more
occasions and I think that is about how the system works, rather than the courts
themselves being nastier about them . So this is ab out the criminal j ustice system
being more punitive rather than t he peop le within it being more pu nitive." YOT
staff ten
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The YOT officer h e re is describing net widen ing . The C rime and D i so rder Act 1 998,
created reprimands and fi nal warn ings for you n g people, which rep laced the previous
system of caution s . This resu lted in you ng peo p le e nterin g the court system m uch earlier
than they would h ave d o ne previously. There is little d iscretion for d iversion and
consequently once a you n g person had comm itted a third offence, regard less of how
m inor, they a re bailed to ap pear in cou rt.
Magistrates' views of themselves and their cou rt p ractice again varied , but a large
proportion felt that they were becoming less p u n itive. This p ractice was expressed,
sim ilarly to the YOT staff, as being separate to the system they are working with i n .
" I think t h e cu ltu re h a s chan ged over t h e p ast cou p le of years and there are very
few magistrates left who lock them u p and th row away the key. I think they are
less pun itive, but th at's j u st dependent o n my perception and it also depends on
who I sit w ith each time. Magistrates eight
" I think, since C h ristmas, there has been a real attempt i n the youth court system
to be less p u nitive. You see the d ilemma in the way the cou rt works - it is
pom pous and overbearin g . If you want to g et the b est from children you have to
listen, g ive latitude, tolera n ce and the s etti ng has g ot to be rig ht. The court setting
is n ot right." Magistrate nine (The Christmas referred to is 2 0 0 9: the i nterview
took place 25. 5. 1 0)

It should be remembered that, althoug h the youth j ustice system can be referred to as a
homogenous mass, it is m ad e u p of i n d ivid uals and , as one YOT officer stated, one
person on a bench can make a d ifference. There was evidence of this wit h i n the
research , as one magistrate a ppea red to h ave very d ifferent views of the youth court to
h is colleagues, as noted earlier when the same magistrate felt that cou rts were not strict
enough.
"No, the youth bench is not pun itive. We a re n ot p u n itive enough, even with the
good lad s who are naughty rather than criminal . The p u n is h m ent l ies with the
YOT rather than u s and they are excellent at it, better than probation . They [the
YOT] do bring people back if they b reach, but really we a re not p u n itive enough . I
mean I don't want to relate to them . I think to myself: I don't want to relate to you,
you are h o rrible, yo u have j ust done this or that to an old lady. It should be much
more d is ciplined a nd m o re punitive. It is too late if you a re in the youth court. If
you are in court, yo u have failed already." Magistrate eleven
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The results from the research show that both m agistrates and YOT staff do not believe
themselves to be punitive in their practice and both see their practice as sitting within, but
separate to the youth justice system. There are of course exceptions to this as noted
above, but largely their self-perception is to see themselves as being non-punitive within
a changing system. This is despite the clear fact that the YOT continue to put reports into
courts, which are passively proposing custodial sentences for both new offences and
breaches of community orders. What is not as clear is how YOTs perceive magistrates
and this may be crucial to the situation. It is entirely possible YOTs are misinterpreting the
views of magistrates; seeing them as part of the punitive system, rather than separate to
the punitive influences. If YOT staff are made aware of the strength of feeling most
magistrates have towards young people, and their futures, they may well feel more
empowered to persist in proposing non-custodial disposals in cases where they currently
feel obliged to accept custody by not offering strong alternative community disposals.

3 . 1 . 5 Perception s of what matters most i n YOT service provision
The question of what m atters most in YOT service provision was asked of both groups
and came from the acknowledgement that YOT staff have many duties and
responsibilities both in and out of courts. What is acknowledged as being important to one
group might well not have the same importance to the other group and this proved to be
the case.
The magistrates referred to a range of YOT provision that they considered important,
including: court duty provision, breaches, their relationship with the YOT, services to
victims and interventions to change young people's behaviour. However, overwhelmingly
it was report quality, which mattered the most.
" The report. We don't see anything else that goes on and so the report is
important. They are generally good and very thorough. I like to see good reports
with recommendations I can agree wit h ." Magistrate ten
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"Well , the reports obviously. I do like fast delivery reports. They a re so much
q u icker to read. They are much more to the point, aren't they? There are
occasions when we h ave to h ave the ful l report, sexual , violence or something
like that and then you need that in-depth analysis. The quality of reports is good,
b ut sometimes we d o get taxed by the jargon. I j u st wish they were written in
slig htly m ore plain English. I mean , the classic one for me is s u icidal ideation. I
m ean, what does that actually mean? What's wrong with s u icidal thoughts?"
Magistrate th ree

The YOT staff had a m uch more even spread of services which mattered the most and
these included reports a nd court work, wh ich were seen as one, victims and you ng
people's rehabilitation. Some YOT staff were unable to state which m attered most, sayi ng
that everything m attered, and p riorities i n one a rea should not be at the expense of
services i n a n other a rea .
" I think they a re a l l im portant and I wil l bang on about the overall aim, which is to
p revent reoffending. That aim meets a l l the n eeds of you n g people, public safety,
rehabilitatio n , victim s needs. Our YOT and most YOTs wou ld be seen to be
having the c hild at the centre of their cons ideration. Noth i n g p isses me off more
than sayi n g th at m eans that we don't care about victims or society. It really
a n n oys m e that people ca n h ave that perception that, j ust because we care about
young people, we d on't care about victims . You know, I live i n this city and I have
a teenage daug hter a n d I don't want the p lace to be populated by thugs and
yobbery, either. " YOT staff eig ht

In focus i n g o n the aim of p reventin g reoffending, as YOT staff eig ht i n dicates, it is usefu l
to recal l Sou h a m i (2008) , d iscussed i n the literatu re review, who a rg u es the aim of youth
justice to p revent offending is so vag u e that a l most any i ntervention can be j ustified.
Arg uably, magistrate eleven who wants a stricter youth cou rt, feels h e is also fo llowing
the p rincipal aim , by using p u nishment and c ustody to fulfil that aim, however, this wou ld
be entire l y at odd s with YOT staff eig ht above a n d her u nderstanding of the principal a i m .
Followin g the exploration o f what matters m ost i n service provisio n , both g roups were
asked who or what they expected to b e at the centre of YOT court p roposals. This was
asked against the backdrop of d iscussions on bot h , changing roles, focu s and identities
within the YOT a nd the backd rop of the political c limate noted in the literatu re review. The
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magistrates expected not only the you ng person to be the focus and priority of the report,
but considerations for their future to also be at the centre of the report proposal.
"A child's future should be at the centre and of cou rse to prevent reoffending . If
you have to call it p u nishment, then fine, but really, that concept is u nacceptable
as a way of generating a future for that individual." Magistrate nine

Although a much smaller proportion expected the victim to be at the centre of the report,
the most common response was the expectation that the young person should be at the
cent re of the report proposal and f or som e magistrates this d id not change despite a
persistency in offending behaviour.
"I would like the young person to be at the centre. They are the ones who are
doing t he offending and should remain at the centre. This should not c hange with
any persistent offending. They are at the centre and should remain so. Of course
it is human nature that we would be less sympathetic if we keep seeing the same
young person, but at the end of the day we have to stop these youngsters - stop
offending and all the time the focus is on them , g ives u s the opportunity."
Magistrate two

The issue of public safety and persistence of offending taking greater priority over the
young person was one which some magistrates did explore in interview. Although
magistrates expected the YOT to have the young person at the centre of their reports,
they ac k nowledged with a degree of apparent reluctance that t here were times when
public p rotection and the victi m had to come before the young person. This was with
regards to both persistency of offending and the seriousness of the offence.
"The you ngster obviously needs to be at t he centre a n d why t hey are behaving
that way. Other things come into play, yo u know, if the seriousness of the crimes
are going up and u p , then we have to start considering the safety of the pu blic."
M agistrate ten
"There comes a point at which the m ore frequently someone is in court, you give
them a n u m ber of chances, and there comes a point where we have to say we
are more worried a bout society than you, so a greater balance of victim focus
starts to emerge. " Magistrate eight
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The YOT staff were asked who or what they hold at the centre of their reports and this
was compared against the magistrates' expectations. The YOT staff did have the young
person at the centre of their reports, b ut this tended to be with the caveat of other factors
being juggled and considered. These included the victim , public safety, offence
seriousness and magistrates' expectations.
" I t's a balance of all of them, young person, offence seriousness, victim,
community needs, m anaging risk." YOT staff one
" I would like to think we try to hold a range of those in mind. I would probably
accept that victims are not the priority. Ultimately, it is a balance of the gravity of
the offence, previous offending, the young person's needs and I suppose that
what we generally hold in the balance and what is going to give the best chance
for rehabilitate this young person. " YOT staff two
"Well I think you have to juggle it, welfare needs of the young person and the
criminal needs. You have to juggle it all and get the proposal you think the court
will go with." YOT staff five

Magistrates clearly hold the young person at the centre and expect YOT staff to do the
same. There is therefore an incongruence between magistrates' expectations of how
YOTs frame their reports and how they actually do so. Importantly, YOT staff indicate that
among the factors that they take into account are what they perceive to the magistrates'
expectations. But as noted, YOT staff do not necessarily have an accurate picture of
those expectations; in particular, they tend to underestimate the extent to which
magistrates base their decision-making around young people's needs and futures. For
their part, magistrates tended to overestimate the extent to which YOTs focused on the
welfare of the young person: only three YOT staff unequivocally stated that the young
person was the top consideration in their reports. Issues of persistence and risk
management were also important factors. The majority of YOT staff were clear that if
there is a risk of harm to the public then this would override the needs of the young
person.
" Public protection will override everything else d epending on the seriousness of
the offence. You know, we have to remember there is always a victim and we
have to think about that." YOT staff five
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" If it's a case of persistent violence then u ltimately the public wil l com e first, but
the p u b lic can be represented in d ifferent ways. For example we have u sed
restorative j u stice conferencin g for violent offe n ces." YOT staff seven
"At some point public protection overtakes the needs of the you n g p erson . If it is a
very serious offence and if it is going u p to Crown Court the n , yes, I wou ld try to
address the you n g person's n eeds in there, b ut the weig ht that carries around
with it d oes im pact o n my decision ; th i nking a bout Crown Cou rt and the you n g
person. It's a com bination, i f it's C rown Court, serious offence, then y o u feel
what's the p oint of, you know, tryi ng to g et the welfare side across, you know, that
some peop le, judges and magistrates m ig ht not have the appetite for it." YOT
staff nine

The persistency and seriou sness of the offending clearly d oes make a difference to what
YOT staff h old at the centre of their reports. For th e m ajority of YOT staff it m eant that
they needed to find an alternative p roposal that m et the n eeds of the public and the
n eeds of the you n g person .
" I s u p pose if their persistency p laced the public at risk, it would m atter. I strong ly
hold that c u stod y does not work and a lthough a victim m ay have strong views
about what should happe n to an offender I don't believe custody works and so
you h ave to balance the risk of harm to the p u blic with the offenders needs, which
is m o re d ifficu lt with repeat victims." YOT staff t h ree
"So, then it puts you i nto an u ncomfo rtable place as to whose i nterests you
s h o u ld be uphold i n g . I have j u st written a PSR in a robbery case and h e is on an
o rder to me from a stand d own report for p u b lic order and m inor cri m i n a l dam age
and my ris k assessme nt, even for the robbery, has not s ig n ifica ntly changed. I
h ave n ow g ot a low risk you n g person, but who d oes need to be more seriously
p u n ished for a more serious offence and he is a bit persistent. This is the kind of
thing where you have to sit d own and p ut you r h ands behi n d your h ead and thin k :
a h , what can I p ro pose this time?" YOT staff ten

By del iverin g risk led practice there is the potential for YOT officers to feel p u s h ed into
balancing welfare need s and risk factors which can resu lt in disposal s wh ich are more
p u n itive than they feel n ecessary (Phoenix 2009) . The a pparent pun itive attitude could
therefore, b e exp lain ed by the pressu res to maintain cred ibility and belief that there is a
n eed to placate magistrates.
F u rtherm ore , three YOT staff also d iscussed having the magistrates' expectations firm ly
in their del iberations in writin g reports , although n ot necessarily at the centre of their
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reports as s h ow n above (YOT staff n ine). O n e talked of second g uessing magistrates'
decisions a n d the p otential to lose sight of the you n g person with i n that consideration.
This secon d g u essing of magistrates' decisions, which resu lts i n losing the you n g person
focus, demonstrates the poor u nderstanding some YOT staff h ave of what magistrates
hold as their priority.
In com paring the two g roups there is a d ifference between what and who m agistrates
expect YOT staff to hold at the centre of their repo rt writing a n d what YOT staff hold as
centra l p riorities. Similarly so, YOTs a re u nderestimating the p riority magistrates place on
young people's welfare and futu re . The expectations of each other a re fai rly far apart,
although both were similar in their belief that the you ng person's centrality l essens with
the seriou s n ess and persistency of their offending.

3. 1 .6 Eviden ce of stereotyping and inequalities i n the youth cou rts
Both g ro ups were asked i n i nterview of their experiences of p rej u dice: if they had
experienced prej u dice toward o r from each other as separate g roups of people. The
m ag istrates u n eq u ivocally stated that they had never experienced any form of p rejudice
fro m YOT staff. The only exception to this was one magistrate stating s h e felt the YOT
staff who were n ot in cou rt m ig ht view them as old-fashioned .
"The ones i n cou rt u ndersta n d magistrates, but those o n the floor I think still see
us as twi n set and pearls. l think the cou rt officers know us a n d talk with us, but
the rest of the YOT team I d o n 't know , they are more abrupt. I also get it in the
street when people find out I am a magistrate. I don't tell anyone." M ag istrate one

Al l the other mag istrates s poke positively about relationships with the YOT, a lthough one
real i stical l y stated: " It may b e that they d o h ave p rejudices, but they d on't let it show."
Magistrate seve n .
T h e YOT staff, however, h a d a m uch m o re m ixed response a n d there was a difference
betwee n the perceptions of the cou rt staff and those staff not regu la rly in court.
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"Yes, yes, apart from the swearing obviously. [YOT staff swearing about
magistrates] I suppose I think there is a belief that they are somehow other and
that they don't appreciate what we appreciate about young people and their
circumstances. Assumptions are made about them because they are middle
aged, middle class. There is a certain belief that they have ignorance and tunnel
vision , a feeling that they are not child centred. 1 hear this and don't agree with it.
... There are also m oments when I also hear staff makes comments that
magistrates do a fantastic job, they are really fair and reasonable, so you are
dealing w ith several different personalities there both in terms of YOT staff and
magistrates. I don't think it's a universal them or us. It i s far more individual than
that, but I have a great deal of respect for most of the magistrates and what I
think is that, they are a very caring, human and reasonable group of people.
Albeit that they don 't come from or represent the community from which most of
the young people, who come before them, come from, but then nor do YOT staff
generally either." YOT staff eight (full quote in appendix seven)

Other YOT staff were not so balanced in their views as the one above and some were
critical of magistrates' inconsistency.
"They are i nconsistent. Yes, inconsistent is the word." YOT staff nine
" S ome magistrates are, I would argue, just outstandingly bad at understanding
those fundamental issues, so I think to some extent, and I think that possibly
applies to many court officers, that there is some degree of prejudice. I certainly
behave differently toward magistrates I know and respect, but I have much less
prejudice if I am not dealing with someone who is going to be soft and fluffy and
nice, but someone who I think understands the issues and treats them
appropriately and proportionately." YOT staff ten

Such responses suggest that the magistrate seven was correct in surmising that the YOT
might hold attitudes about the judiciary that were not evident i n their dealings w ith
magistrates. For their part, YOT staff did not report experiencing any prejudice from
mag istrates, but a certain amount of stereotyping was, nonetheless, in evidence, albeit
from only one magistrate interviewed, again being well hidden. When discuss ing the
importance of the regular court officers, one magistrate (ten) , described the court officer
as being " a sweet little thing , isn't she?" This was the only evidence of stereotyping from
mag istrates about or toward YOT staff. However, there was evidence of magistrates
recognising stereotypes within their own group as noted by magistrate eleven earlier,
referring to some m agistrates as "Colonel B links and old school" and by magistrate nine
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who referred to some magistrates as "the green wellie lot" ( q u ote used in chapter six
exam ining court culture).
Furthermore, there was evidence in m agistrates' interviews of prej ud ice towards and
stereotyping of young people in court that cou ld act either to the latter's advantage or
disadvantage. Looked After Children ( LAC) were identified as a particular group of young
people who appear before the courts too often a n d magistrates felt that this was not the
responsibility or fault of the young person but the circumstances in which they lived.
"We see the same care home in, again a n d again. For exam ple, one girl threw a
shampoo bottle and now she has a crim inal record. T h is is j u st not on. I know it is
hard for workers but they must be able to d eal with this without coming to court."
M agistrate one
Whilst this magistrate is sympathetic toward the plight of LAC , she is also frustrated at the
speed with which they arrive repeatedly within the youth j u stice system . H owever,
another magistrate, who appeared equally sympathetic, discussed the d ifficu lty of bail
decisions for LAC when care homes will not take them back and conseq uently receive
different outcomes compared to a child living i n a parental home.
" Bail is difficult and more so with young people with a d uty of care. Those in care,
Looked After Children, and the care home will not have them back . Difficult. If a
child appears with parents and is living with parents it is m uch easier to grant
them bail. Much easier even if it's a serious offence as you can i m p ose
conditions, curfews." M agistrate three
There was also evidence from magistrates of positive prej udice towards well spoken and
articulate young people and the temptation to be m ore lenient towards those young
people. This was similarly so for the presence of p arents in cou rt which was seen as a
plu s for the young person, but which is a further d ifficulty for those LAC and those whose
parents may not attend court with their child. F u rthermore , it is not just magistrates who
value parents in court. Broeking and Peterson-Badali's (201 0) research shows that young
people are aware that their parents presence in court can give them legal advantage as
well as providing emotional support. From this it appears , therefore, that LAC suffer a
double jeopardy. Not only are they Looked After, which by definition indicates that all is
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not well as it could be in thei r life, but this factor alone then has a potential negative
impact when they appear in the youth court.
"Also, the defendant themselves are quite inf luential. I mean , there are those w ho
mumble and those that can be quite a rticulate, as you know. They are helping
themselves a n d they get a plus point for t hat, that they can be articulate , that may
be u nfair, I don't know. Oh, the parents t here, that's another plus point. I think we
always find it frustrating, that the mum o r dad is not there. I mean what mum goes
to work whe n her 13-year-old daug hter is in court?" M agistrate four

However, there was also evidence from one magistrate of far more blatant prej udice, that
had little to do with underlyi ng concern for young people, as s hown in the earlier
statem ents o n LAC .
"Travellers' children are particularly d ifficult. They are very street wise and should
be dealt with harshl y. They have had their last c hance already and I would have
us in wigs a n d gown in court, I really would. We a re not strict enough." Magistrate
eleven

YOT staff h ave also noticed prejudice in cou rts particularly towards girls with v iolent
offe nces, whic h is consistent with p revious research (Sharpe and Gelshto rpe 2009 ) .
" I c a n thin k o f a couple of cases where t h e magistrates h ave talked with young
women, you know, "what's a p retty little thing like you doin g this for" and we have
c hallenged th rough t he clerk, but of course the magistrates were already
discriminati ng and there was an unsatisfactory way of talking w ith you ng people.
This was part of the reason I got involve d with the tra i n ing of m ag istrates,
particularly over the issue of discrimination on what a young person looked like.
You know, t hey were middle class a n d well d ressed a nd then getting away with it,
leaving court and n icking a car to d ri ve home." YOT staff six

YOT staff were also asked about their prejudices and stereotyping i n cou rts towards
young people a n d although there was a mixed response there was candour in the
answers. There is a strong element of awareness and the need to reflect and improve
practice. Furthermore, there was a reliance on colleagues to suppo rt each other with this
process.
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" If that person is known to me and I h ave worked with h i m for two years and he is
consistently offending, and there is a frustration [for the report a uthor] that m ight
come out i n the PSR, then I wou ld alert the Q ua l ity Assu rer to ask: d id that come
across? If it does then l need to amend it and g et it m o re balanced. I am very
conscious that this cou l d happen or we m ight be capable of that." YOT staff nine

"We h ave protocols i n p lace with police and children's homes you know for
Looked After C hildren. I think, however, if you u n p ick this and start to d ig down
then look at i n d ividual report writers with their own prej ud ice. That is what the QA
p rocess is for, to i ro n that out. Magistrates wil l o n ly chang e if they are i nformed
a n d I t h i n k we need to look at o u rselves first." YOT staff fou r

There is a vast amount o f literatu re written on over rep resentation , p rej u d ice a n d
stereotyping partic u larly o n race i n t h e criminal justice system (Goldson and C higwada
Bailey 1 999, S m ith 2004, Kal u nta-Grumpton 2005). T h e responses received within th is
study, with the exceptio n of the comment on travellers , do not h i g h light race as in issue,
h owever, there is confirmation that p rej u d ice a n d stereotyping , which affects d ecision 
making i n cou rts, contin ues t o exist. H owever, i t is hidden with i n p hysical p resentation
and LAC status about which there is less researc h . The YOTs have attem pted to build in
system s to address this and their involvement in training magistrates i s also a n attempt to
add ress it. However, there is no doubt that some youn g people in Sussex, m ost notably
travellers a n d LAC , or simply those you ng people who a re inarticulate d u e to
com m u n ication d ifficulties or fea r of being in a cou rt room , are m o re l ikely to have d iffering
experiences to their peers when in a youth court.

3 . 2 Section 2 : Answering the research questions: What is the value
base of YOT p ractitioners and mag istrates?
This section n ow m oves on to use the evidence from the resu lts o utlined above to explore
t h e research q uestions of: a) What is the val u e base of YOT p ractitioners and
m ag istrates? and b) What a re the p riorities for m agistrates and what they are for YOT
p ractitioners?
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3 .2 . 1 The val u e base of mag istrates
3 .2 . 1 a C h ild ren first and foremost
Although there has been a considerable amount of research o n the youth court, as
dem onst rated i n the l iteratu re review, there has n ot been an explicit examination of the
value base of youth cou rt magistrates or the part this plays with in the courtroom. It is
clear from the res ults above that young people, their rehabilitation , their futu res and
cu rrent wel l-being, are very m u ch at the heart of magistrates' values . This value base a n d
t h e concern expressed for young people's futu re and welfare was stated consistently
th ro u g h o ut the resea rch as both what was n eeded to be a good youth court magistrate
a n d what was i mp ortant about that role. There was a genuine commitment towards a n d
l i k i n g o f y o u n g people by t h e magistrates a n d this was shown d u ri n g t h e interviews b y the
lang uage used . Th roug hout the i nterviews, the vast m aj ority of mag istrates referred to
you ng people either as child ren, you n g peop l e or more affectionately as you ngsters. T h e
expected descriptions o f you ng offender, defendant or youths were very rarely i f ever
used. This was a s u rprising a nd u nexpected resu lt, g iven the l iterature on youth crime
and youth cou rt/mag istrates in genera l . M u ncie (2009) , writes that there is no neutral
E n glish n o u n s that can be used to describe the period of adolescence without conj u ri n g
u p e m otive a n d troubling i mages o f youth and yet t h e magist rates i n d iscussing young
peo p l e managed to fin d language to d iscuss them , which did n ot display a ny s uch
u n ease.
T h is attitude was fu rthe r s u rp rising g iven that the l iteratu re o n magistrates discusses h ow
magist rates wil l use the lim its of their powers to impose punishment and have overfilled
prisons to their capacity, whenever the opportunity presented itself ( Pitts 2001e, Dunbar
and Langdon 1 998) . Th is l iterature has typica l ly examined the decision-making around
i m p osing custodial penalties and therefore looked at the hars her end of youth j ustice
(Parker et al 1 989, Bateman a n d Stan ley 2002, Solanki and Uttin g 2009) . By exploring
the attitu d es and val ues of youth cou rt magistrates, a very different picture h as emerged
wh ich has demonstrated the com m itment and empathy magistrates clea rly feel toward
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the you ng people before them. N ot only this, there is a h ig h level of u nderstand ing of the
situation many you n g peopl e find themselves in when appearing in court. I nstead of
considering p u n is hment, the resu lts showed that, with the exception of one magistrate,
the p rimary consideration a ppeared to be preventing offending th ro u g h re habilitation
rather than p u n ishment, with the you n g person being the central consideration rather than
the victim or public expectations. F u rthermore , magistrates a ppeared to have the
expectations that YOT staff also had these values.

3 . 2 . 1 b The issue of magistrates' representativeness, d oes it matter?
A com m o n criticism of magistrates is their lack of rep resentativeness, (Cavadino and
Dignan 1 997) as n oted in the literature review. P itts ( 1 999:48) writes that a lthough the
mag istracy is said to reflect the range of moral and social attitudes held in s ociety and ,
therefore, is seen to be a n " i mportant democratising, humanising element of the j ustice
system", the rea lity is that the social makeup of the bench is, as n oted earlier, "propertied ,
prosperous, wel l ed ucated and white". Withi n this study, the demographic composition of
the mag istrates was typ ical of the genera l m ag istrate popu lation : of those i nterviewed ,
n i n e of the eleven were reti red ; those still i n employment were in m a nageria l positions; all
were wh ite and eig ht were men. Wh ilst lack of rep resentativeness is a common and
ancient c riticism of magistracy, this research demonstrates that, within the youth courts at
least, this is n ot necessaril y associated with hars her decision-maki n g as the very strong
common value base of care and concern fo r you n g people was so clearly evident. This
fin d i n g tends, firstly, to cou nter the ass u m ption implicit in m uch of the p revious resea rch
that an u n re p resentative magistracy is more l ikely to p roduce p u n itive outcomes and,
s econd ly, s upports Henman ( 1 990) who foun d that the socio economic background of the
mag istrates i nterviewed in h is study d id not i nfluence the sentencing objectives or the
app lications of sentencing p rinciples.
What s hould be q u e stioned is whethe r it is rea listic to expect representativeness given
the nature of the task. It m ig ht be a rg ued fo r instance that the high p revalence of
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mag istrates of retirem e nt age is a fu nction of the fact that cou rts sit d u ri ng the day and
m ost workin g people ca n n ot g et reg u la r and freq uent time away from work.
Youth cou rt magistrates are requ ired to be specially q ualified, to sit i n youth courts.
H owever, the " specially q ualified" criteria needed to sit o n a youth bench, has been
criticised for not bein g clear ( M addox 1 994, G ibson 1 999) and does not appear to have
any reference to the value base of youth cou rt magistrates. I n stead, it concerns itself with
the a g e of m ag i strates: to be u nder sixty-five at the point of acceptan ce on a youth bench
and the tra i n i n g on youth j ustice leg islation , i n add ition to previous train i n g on adult
leg i slation . Wh i lst the special q ualifications in themselves do l ittle to ensure that
mag istrates have the appropriate skills and a child-first value base, this research
s u g ge sts that the process of opting to beco m e a youth cou rt magistrate means that i n
pra ctice very m a n y d o have those skills and a child-first value base.

3 .2 . 1 c M otivations for being a youth cou rt magistrate
In exa m i n in g the m otivation s to be a youth cou rt magistrate, the res u lts again
demonst rated the commitment to and con ce rn for you n g people: wanti n g to help rather
than j udge. Magistrates are u n paid , part time vol u nteers and so the ass u mption is that
they m u st get something back from what is usually a long-sta n d i n g commitment to
vo l u ntary work. Wilson (2000) notes t hat vol u nteerin g does n ot preclude the volu nteer
benefiting from his or h e r activity. Benefits can be varied and m ight i nclude satisfactio n ,
self-esteem , self-rated health benefits, educational and occu pational development, the
acq uisition of new skills and a sense of mora l wel lbein g (Wilson 2000). For magistrates,
their volu nta ry work has the added bonus of h ig h status , power and respect and, for
some, the possib ility of honour awards such as O B Es . However, none of the respondents
referred to s uc h i n strum e ntal motivations, citing, i n stead, altruistic reasons for their
i n volvement i n the youth cou rt. If magistrates i n the study ever had the more self-serving
m otivatio n s such as statu s o r power, they appea r to h ave been overtaken by the desire to
help you n g people better their l ives. This is not to say that youth court mag istrates are
witho ut t h e typical person a l shortco m i ngs of the rest of the population. Perhaps they h ide
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their aspirations better or merely did n ot want to state the benefits for themselves in being
a magistrate. Indeed, as one magistrate stated , s he does not tell people she is a
magistrate due to the stereotyping she receives.

3.2 . 1 d Prejud ice and stereotypi n g with i n youth cou rts
Despite the very pos itive c hild-first value base present throughout the study there remain
elements of prejudice and stereotyping which were evident in Parker et al's (1 989)
research and have been found still to be present today, albeit to a lesser extent. Parker et
al ( 1 989) f ound evidence of magistrate prejudice towards professional status , age and
gender . The only statement toward YOT staff, wh ich could be described as displaying
prej udice w ithin th is stu dy, was the comment about one court officer being "a sweet little
thing". H owever, there were comments on the untrustworthiness of other court
professionals, and how the YOT compares favourably to the probation services in court.
Therefore, there still exists a level of prej u dice, a lthough this was not overt. It should be
noted that the f act the research was being undertaken by a YOT manager working within
the same court division may have inhibited some magistrates in their answers. However,
more optim istically , it could also be that the training given to magistrates, levels of
awareness and personal commitment to equality have come to the fore for the majority of
recruited m agistrates, as there was ample evidence of magistrates seeing themselves as
working in partnership with YOTs and recognisin g their reliance on YOT service provision
to courts. The crude statements made by magistrates evident in Parker et al's (1 989:94)
research , were simp ly not evident in this study.
" It u sed to be d ifferent becau se a lot of probation officers were ex-servicemen.
N ow you get d olly birds of twenty-two fresh of their social studies course - very
attractive w omen some of them too - and they write th ings like he's b een to see
me twice a week whilst he has been on probation. Of course he has ! I would too if
I was g etting the chance to chat up an attractive young woman twice per week."
Parker et al (1 989:94)

This may well be due to the change in social attitudes since the 1 980s and what is
deemed as acceptable attitudes to differing g roups of people. However, that change
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could also be cosmetic, in that the attitudes persist, but that people are more aware of
what is acceptable language. With the exception of the overt comment on travellers'
children there was no evident stereotyping towards the young people appearing in court
either, instead there was a very real concern and awareness for the plight of LAC and
those children who did not have parents to accompany them to court. However, despite
this concern there was an acknowledgement that such circumstances can result in a
different decisions being made; that an articulate young person may well have a d ifferent
outcome to a less confident young person; that a young person with a home address may
well get bail more easily than a Looked After Child.
Whilst there may have only been one overt comment on delivering harsher treatment to
travellers, the court outcomes from courts around the country continue to tell a tale of
overrepresentation toward children and young people from black and minority ethnic
backgrounds ( BME), particularly for custodial sentences and remands to custody. In
Croydon, of the fifty-nine young people remanded in 2007-2008, fo rty-two were from BME
backgrounds; in Slough, of twenty-two remanded, fifteen we re BME; in Birmingham of
204 remanded 134 were from BME backgrounds (YJ B 20 07-2008). Nationally, in 2008/9,
6106 young people were sentenced to a Detention and Training Order, of which 1509
young people were from a BME background (YJ B 2008 -2009) although regionally there
are significant differences in overrepresentation. With regard to the courts examined in
this study, none had a significant overrepresentation of BME young people being
sentenced to custody, although this was not the case with the remands where one YOT in
the study did have an overrepresentation of BME young people. This demonstrates the
regional variations in decision-making in courts, which may well be due to offence type
and seriousn ess, but could also be due to other factors such as discrimination.
Goldson a n d Ch igwada-Bailey (1999) write of the overrepresentation at each stage of the
criminal justice process being a process of discriminatory interventions, with each
decision influencing the next resulting in overrepresentations of BME young people in
custody, serving longer sentences. They have called this the multiplier effect and it comes
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into operation at the point young black people enter the criminal j ustice system and their
discriminatory experiences are compounded at every step. YOT staff and magistrates
both play a role within this process. There is the possibility that YOT staff, instead of
being aware of and appealing to m agistrates' value base, are also succumbing to
stereotypes: those of the white middle class, retired businessman and not recognising the
opportunity to influence decision-making through the value base of magistrates. Whilst
there is no doubt that there is prejudice and stereotyping within youth courts, as has been
shown, the extent of the magistrates' commitment and concern to young people's
rehabilitation and future is an elem ent which needs to be recognised and used. Currently,
there is the likelihood that this is being ignored as an influential factor within the youth
court decision-making process. Whilst it may not halt the "multiplier effect" (Goldson and
Chigwada-Bailey 1999) at the very least it should be recognised as another weapon
against discrimination.

3.2.2 The val ue base of YOT staff
As might be expected YOT staff also hold the young people, their rehabilitation, welfare
and future as central to their work. They stated that an interest in and commitment to
young people was crucial to working in a YOT and for many of them this was a
fundamental value base. However, unlike magistrates, they had other reasons for working
in YOTs, which included career progression, changing interests, relocating and
secondments. There was therefore less of the altruism seen in the magistrates and more
pragmatism to their commitments to young people in the criminal justice system.

3.2 .2a Retaining a ch ild focus
The YOT staff were very much aware of the changing identity of YO Ts and the varying
pressures upon them to produce and meet targets at a rate of knots, whilst taking account
of safeguarding, managing risk and delivering services which will reduce offending
behaviour. However, they considered that they managed to retain a child focus in spite of
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the i ncreasing p ressu res. The mag istrates, furtherm ore , expected the supremacy of the
child focu s from the YOT staff without necessarily being aware of other competing
demands. There is , therefore, a d iscrepancy between m agistrates' expectations of YOT
staff to hold a you n g person at the centre of all their work and the reality for YOT staff
who also focus o n p u b l ic safety, victims, risk management and their perceptions of the
court's expectations. This is a s h ifting dynamic, as retaining the you ng person at the
centre, alters accord i n g to a range of elements, which vie for supremacy at differing
times. The m o re serious the offe nce, the m ore l ikely the young person is to be nudged
from the centre and the concern for them is replaced with concerns of risk management
and public safety.
Sim i larly so with persistence; the more persistent the young person's offending , the more
consideration is g iven by YOT staff to what they bel ieve the magistrates expect from a
report. Concerns about persistency are n ot a u n ique finding. Both Field (2006) and Parker
et al ( 1 989) also found that the c u m ulative effect of repeat offend ing resu lted in a
diminish i n g concern for the welfare of the you n g person , with p revious offending being
used as a j ustificatio n for more serious penalties even if the current offence is relatively
minor. G iven this, it is legiti m ate that YOT staff beg i n to consider magistrates'
expectations m o re seriou sly when writing PSRs on you n g people with persistent
offending. H owever, the p otential for YOT staff to m isinterpret their u nderstanding of
magistrates' expectation s , d u e to a lack of awareness of their val ues and motivations to
be a youth cou rt magistrates, has the potential to be problematic. If YOT staff are aware
of the magistrates' child-fi rst val u e base, this could make a significant d ifference to their
proposals whe n writin g reports o n persistent offenders and as a consequence have an
impact o n the o utcomes for t hose you ng people. C u rrently, some YOT staff are writing
reports based o n their perception of magistrates' expectations rather than the reality.
Despite this, as wil l be seen in the next chapter, magistrates appear to have very h ig h
regard for YOTs a n d h ig h confidence i n their reports. This cou ld b e because of the
magistrates' own expectations of YOT staff and their m isunderstanding of the range of
factors that the YOT takes i nto accou nt when p roducing reports. Tata et al (2008) write
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that court reports are read and i nterpreted from the readers' perspective rather than the
author's and that this can potentially have a negative effect. H owever, d ue to the
magistrates' child-fi rst val u e base there appears to be no loss of credibility for th e YOT as
m ag istrates, consistently expecting the you n g person to remain at the centre of all
considerations, bel ieve t h is to be the case; interp reting YOT court reports from that
perspective.
There appears , therefore, to be expectations as to the centrality of you ng people on both
sides, but with a slig htly distorted view based upon mistaken expectations. Despite this
distortion both sides retai n a credibility with each other and this may well be because of
the extent of partners h i p working, evident with in the courts, which is u nderpin ned by an
enormous amount of good will ; certainly from the magistrates towards YOT staff. Whilst
this may be a comfortable position for the YOT, it is the you ng person appearing in court
who is potential ly missi n g a more appropriate outcome and who is therefore being m issed
off the agenda as each g roup has p reconceptions about the other.

3.2.2b The issue of custody
There were n u merous statements from both magistrates and YOT staff about their dislike
of the use of c ustody. F u rtherm o re, there was evidence that both g roups each felt the
other was becoming l ess p u n itive. This was in contrast to the evidence th at 4/5 (1 7 YOT
staff) had previously suggested in reports that there was no alternative to a custod ial
sentence, thereby passively proposing a custod ial sentence, but p lacing the onus on the
m ag istrates to make that d ecision. There m ay be a variety of reasons for this i ncluding
the d im i n is h i n g concern of welfare, in the face of persistency noted above, and the
potential for the p u n i s h m ent of persistency, where previous convictions are an
agg ravatin g factor attracting harsher penalties (Roberts 2008). Fu rthermore, the C riminal
Justice Act 2003 may also have had an im pact as it requires courts to regard previous
offences as aggravating factors u n l ess it would be u n reasonable to do so.
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Tombs and J agger (2006), building on Sykes and Matza's (1r957) "techniques of
neutralisation" paper, identify seven methods used by sentencers to cope with their
decisions to s end people to custody, and acknowledge the experience can be damaging,
fearful and ulti mately unsuccessful in preventing further offending. One of these seven
was, a denial of appropriate alternatives . Although Tombs and Jagger's (2006) research
was based on sentencers, there is no reason to doubt that YOT staff, in making
proposals, may go through the same self-justifications, or more kindly, employ the
techniques of neutralisation outlined in Sykes and Matza's (1 957) work, to justify why they
are able to put passive proposals to the court. However, the real question is why they do
this at all?
A simple explanation f or the large numbers of passive custodial proposals could simply
be that, over time, m any experienced YOT officers will work with young people whose
offences are so serious that custody is the most likely option. In such cases they may feel
unable to make a strong proposal for a community penalty and simply make no real
proposal at all, leaving the decision down to the court. Whilst this may be an obvious
explanation, there is the argument that there is a more complex explanation that stretches
beyond the issue of offence seriousness.
It is clear from the research that none of the court players like using custody and t hat both
YOTs and magistrates only want to use it as a really "last resort". This is complicated by
the fact that "last resort" is a subjective concept and so might vary between individuals or
grou ps. However, there were repeated references to the punitive youth justice system in
which both YOTs and Magistrates are operating. Furthermore, this was described as a
separate entity to the people operating within the system. The literature review outlines
the punitive focus of the youth justice system in England and Wales, holding children and
young people responsible and accountable for their actions with an encou raged focus on
punishment. The results of this research show a continued commitment to the welfare of
you ng people by youth justice staff and sentencers with the recognition that custody has
little value as a rehabilitative disposal. Therefore, an argument emerges that w hilst the
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courts operate in a punitive system , the val u e base of the people operating within that
system is non-p u n itive a n d tries to fo cus on the rehabilitation of young people rather than
the p u n ishm ent. This explanation provides an alternative account of why relatively few
staff ( 1 /4 , 5 YOT staff) h ave expl icitly proposed custody at some point i n th eir careers ,
while considera bly more (4/5, 1 7 YOT staff) have p roposed custody by implication .
A further explanation cou ld be that staff are essentially "playi ng the game" within a
pun itive system , wh ich does n ot m atch thei r value base. They are, i n essence, doing what
they believe is expected of them by the cou rts, in order to retain credibil ity for the next
report they write, d espite the clear evidence in this research that the bench do not want to
send people to custody. The YOT are not the only agency within the cou rtroom to p lay
such a game. H u cklesby ( 1 r997) fou n d that both CPS lawyers and defence solicitors wil l
adapt their working practices to fit the expectations of what a cou rt m ight d o based on
their experience of that cou rt. She cited occasions where in order to safeguard their p lace
in an established court cu lture CPS l awyers will n ot ask for a remand in custody and
defence solicitors will n ot apply for bail in some cases where their professional
assessment wou ld incline them to do so. There are, therefore, decisions being made
withi n cou rtrooms which, d espite the stated priorities of young people's welfare, are being
influenced by other m atters. In the case of YOT staff, with proposals in cou rt reports
where custody is an option to be considered, there is the i nflu ence of the punitive system
they work wit h i n and their resu lting belief in the expectation of a bench. Consequently, it
is possible to u ndersta nd h ow non-p u n itive p ractitioners, operating withi n a punitive
system , might feel under p ressure to passively propose custody.

3 . 2 . 3 Implications for YOT practice
The possibility of magistrates bein g more child-fo cused than YOT staff is a new a nd
u nexpected concept a n d one which should be considered i n l ig ht of the evidence found in
the study, particularly a s many YOT practitioners would find it difficult to accept. This
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possibly links back to the issues of p rejudice and overrepresentation, noted above, and
the lack of p revious evidence associated specifically with youth cou rt magistrates rather
generalising from the whole m agistrate popu lation. It was also noted, from the resea rch
resu lts , that YOT staff believe they have the monopoly within the youth court as the
people who have the closest relationship with and understand ing of young people. Whilst
th is may be true it d oes not necessari ly follow that the magistrates (or other court
agencies, for that m atter) are n ot equally concerned about young people's welfare. To be
confronted with evidence which suggests that mag istrates have a g reater child-focus is
likely therefo re to be u npalatable for YOT staff who see themselves as the young
people's champio n and particul arly so as the resu lts showed that YOT staff were mixed in
thei r belief of whether m ag istrates were up to the task. If mag istrates are also champions
of you ng people, as they appear to be from th is research, there is a red uced opportu nity
for YOT staff to hold magistrates responsible for what appear to be punitive outcomes i n
court. I n effect, YOT staff will h ave to b e held t o greater accou ntability when custody is
g iven as a penalty.
However, if YOT staff can m ove beyond th is, there are significant implications for
practice, particu larly in relation to the YOT sphere of i nfluence withi n th e courtroom . The
fol lowing chapters explore the levels of confidence the magistrates have in their YOTs
and show that their dependen cy on and confidence in YOTs is extremely h igh . If YOT
staff ack nowledge this, cou pled with the knowledge that the youth court m agistrates'
value base is so child-focused , this would free them up to have a greater deg ree of
confidence i n p roposing sentences which meet the young person's n eeds rather than to
mete out a m easu re of p u n ishment. This could therefore be described as a previously
unknown opportun ity, wh ich cou ld serve to increase the levels of i nfluence the YOT has
with i n the cou rtroom . This opportu n ity, however, cou ld remain m issed as YOT staff
happily, and largely j u stifiably, p lace victims and public safety above the needs of the
you n g person when the offence is very serious. However, such knowled ge of mag istrates'
va lue base cou ld serve to reduce the n u mbers of reports passively proposi ng custody by
not offering a real alternative. As YOT staff confidence, in reaching mag istrates and
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retaining c red ibility i n cou rts, is increased by the k nowledge that the majority of
magistrates want positive outcomes for you ng people, which improve their life chances,
th is cou ld resu lt i n a sig nificant change i n the practice of proposing sentences outside the
sentencing g u ideli nes.

3.3 What a re the priorities for magistrates and what are they for
YOT practitioners?
3 . 3 . 1 P riorities for magistrates
3 . 3 . 1 a With you ng people as a priority, where do punishment and
p u b l i c opinion fit?
As can be seen above the overriding priority for magistrates ap pears to be the young
person cou p l ed with the need to rehabi litate rather than punish . The m agistrates clearly
demonstrated concern for the person's future, wanting to give a sentence wh ich would
allow the person to access the support they needed to cease offending whilst developi ng
their potenti a l . Consequently, m aking the rig ht decision to prevent fu rther offending
matters as a p riority for m ag istrates. They clearly thought further than the current cou rt
appearance a nd felt it i m portant that the decisions they made would make a difference.
The im portance of th is fi nd i ng is supported by G reen et al (201 0), whose research in
Canadian youth cou rts, demonstrates that when you ng people were dealt with i n an
u n p rofessio n a l man ner or left court confused by the p roceedings, their perception of the
leg itimacy of the whole youth j u stice system was red uced . The i mportance therefore of
their cou rt experience was paramount to their view of the system and consequently the
potential for t h eir rehabilitation .
The concern for young p eople and the decisions made in court is also supported by Field
(2007) where he q uestioned mag istrates in the youth courts and fo und that, for them, the
difference between the welfare of the ch ild and the p rime objective of reducing
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reoffending were neglig ible. In this sense, reducing offending also meets the welfare
needs of the ch ild and this was also evident in this study, where magistrates
demonstrated a clearer commitment to the wellbeing and development of the young
people befo re them rather than simply sentencing them.
As outlined in the literature review, public confidence in the performance of the youth
court has traditionally been very poor, as shown in the British Crime Survey 2000. Only
1 2% of public questioned believed the youth court d id a good or excellent job (Mirrlees
Black 2001 , NACRO 2001 ) , with 47% stating they believed it did a poor or very poor job.
This is in part explained by the public believi ng that the sentences given within the youth
court are too lenient: only 2% felt that the sentences were too tough. Magistrates in th is
study appeared to bear out this finding as , despite part of their function being to represent
their commun ity, they d id not see punishment as a priority. There was a common feeling
that punishment did not work in achieving the aim of preventing young people committing
offences, nor did it fit easily with the court's focus on child welfare.
Dunbar and Langdon (1r998) have argued that magistrates are sensitive to public opinion
and impose harsher disposals than they might otherwise, in response to media
representations of overly lenient sentencing. This tendency was not evident to any great
extent in this research, although public opinion did remain a concern for some
respondents.
"P ublic opinion , this is at the back of my mind 1 00% of the time. I always think
what would the people of --- think about this j udgement, because of course they
have suffered." Magistrate four

However, on the whole, it does not appear to affect the priority afforded to young peoples'
welfare or to lead to harsher punishment, as the same magistrate then states:
"I always say to people who think we are a soft lot You were not there. It is
different when you meet the person. New magistrates read the reports and make
the decision: O h , 6 months, and then they meet the young person and change
their view, saying I feel completely different now I have seen them." Magistrate
four (q uote also used in chapter six)
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This statement is a further exam ple of magistrates' commitment to young people. Once
they have met the young person, heard mitigation, and read the court report, their
perception alters : the young person becomes a real individual rather than simply the
perpetrator of the offence. Therefore, despite the acknowledgement that public opinion
and that public confidence in their decision-making is important, the magistrates surveyed
do not appear to be more disposed to punishing young people as a result.

3.3.2 Priorities for YOT staff
3 . 3 .2a Prevention of offending th rough rehabilitation
Section 37 of the Crime and Disorder Act 1 988 provides that the prevention of offending
should be the principal aim of the youth j ustice system. YOT staff state that this is a
priority for them. It is an easy hook for many staff as there is nothing very much
contentious about preventing offending. However, how this is achieved is the larger issue.
As noted earlier Souhami (2007) argues that the aim is so ambiguous that any form of
intervention can be justified as meeting it. Despite the mixed priorities described above,
when faced with risk to public safety, there remained a strong com mitment to
rehabilitation as a means of preventing offending rather than through the imposition of
punishment. This again supports the previous argument that, although the system can be
punitive, the people operating within it have a different focus, which is one where the
young person's welfare and well-being is intrinsically linked to preventing reoffending
through rehabilitation. Repeatedly, throughout the research, there were statements that,
in terms of preventing offending, custody does not work, punishment does not work and
the rehabilitation of young people is the ultimate goal. Furthermore, this is a goal, which
m eets the young person's needs for the p resent and the future. This priority of preventing
offending through prioritising the rehabilitation of a young person as a method to achieve
that reduction in offending is supported by McGrath (2009), noted in the literature review.
His researc h in Australian youth courts showed better results in reducing offending when
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the young person believed that what they received from court was for their own good and
therefore something in which they could believe.

3.3.2b Young people as a focus with in com peting priorities
It is clear that the wellbeing and rehabilitation of young people is a priority for the YOT
staff in this study. The staff answering the questionnaire described their YOTs as having
a strong ch ild focus with 22/25 (22 YOT staff) stating the Every Ch ild Matters agenda had
been promoted within their YOT, 23/25 (23 YOT staff) stated their YOT continued to
strive for a balance between welfare and criminal focus and again just under 22/25 (22
YOT staff) thought of their YOT as having a strong commitment to child welfare.
However, the sample comprised largely of case managers and court officers whose work
is directly focused on young people and one might accordingly anticipate that they would
have a stron g focus on welfare. Had the sample been of the wider YOT commu nity and
included the parenting staff, restorative justice staff or the reparation staff, the response
might have been different. Priorities may have, for instance, included the families of
offenders, the victims or the community, reflecting their rather different roles.
Despite the consistent focus on the child's wellbeing within the sample, there were times
w hen other factors had an equal if not overriding priority to that of the young person and
this is perhaps, reflected in the high numbers (over 9/10, 23 staff) who responded that
their service attempted to maintain a balance between welfare and criminal justice. This
was partic ularly so with managing the risk posed to the com munity. There comes a point
when the p riority of young people's welfare is surpassed by the need to manage the risk
posed to the community. The young person, as noted earlier, although previously a
consistent priority, then starts to take a back seat to the needs or concerns of the
community and the victim. Pakes (2004) states that theories of relative punishment can
be used to justify using punishment as a means to achieve a certain social goal. In the
case of incarceration, its use prevents the offender committing more crimes in the
community. For some YOT officers this would meet the priority of protecting the public. By
making a passive proposal in a court report they can argue that they are still holding the
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young person as a p ri ority as they are not actively involved in the incarceration , but still
ensuri n g that the public can be protected i n the short term at least.

3 . 3 .2c A ta rget d riven cultu re
Many staff i n the study mentioned the target driven culture i n which they now operate
and , althou g h this was a priority for the YOT as an organisation, it was not described as
such by the staff wit h i n that org a nisation. I n stead , it is seen as an u n necessary evil ,
taking u p t i m e from t h e real priorities noted above a n d hindering, t o the point that any
p rog ress made with a you n g person was done so in spite of the need to meet the targets
and provide management i nfo rm ation, rather than because of it. The i ncrease i n
performance c u ltu re , to the detriment of a child fo cus eth os, is wel l documented
(Newburn 2007 , M u ncie 1 999, Sm ith 2007) and is one which is clearly frustrating to YOT
staff. Yet YOT staff were h aving to spend considerable amounts of time in front of
computers 'feedi n g the beast' u pon which funding rel i es. However, there is potential light
at the end of the tu n nel as the n ew coal ition g overnm ent's Green Paper; Breaking the
Cycle (20 1 0), outlined a red uced performance framework, which could lead to a scaling
back of m icro m a nagement. As a resu lt, meeting centrally set targets as a priority for
YOTs could lessen consid e rably. The results of this research suggest that such a
reduction would be welcomed by YOT staff and free them u p to focus on their heartfelt
priorities rather than the performance priorities i m posed by the previous govern ment.

3.4 C h a pter summary
Answering the research q uestions of:
What is the value base of YOT p ractitioners and magistrates? and What are the priorities
for magistrates and w h at a re they for YOT practitioners? has resulted in the followi ng
fi ndings:
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•

There is a considerable similarity between the value base and priorities fo r both
g ro u ps. H owever, YOT staff appear to u n derestimate the extent of that sim i larity.
For this reason, the magistrates' commitment to young people, their care and
concern for them , is not uti lised as wel l as it could be by YOT staff trying to
influen ce cou rt decision-making. In short: the YOT staff are missing an
opportunity in their appeals to magistrates .

•

Whilst the system i n which both g roups operate is considered to be one of the
most p u n itive in Eu rope, th ose practis ing with in that system cannot necessarily
be considere d to be motivated by pun itive considerations as their com m itment to
you n g people demonstrates .

.,

Prevention of offending remains a key component in the work of YOTs and
m ag istrates and there is a strong consensus that custody is not a helpfu l or
effective optio n i n achievin g that end.

•

Prej u d ice contin ues to operate withi n the youth cou rts and this is evident in YOT
attitudes towards magistrates. H owever, magistrates appear to be largely
u naware of the YOT's perceptions of them , suggesting that such attitudes do not
man ifest themselves i n d ay-to-day working rel ationships. Moreover, sentencers
appear, with some small exceptions, to have distanced themselves from the sorts
of p rej ud icial thinking u n covered by research carried out in 1 980s.
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Chapter F o u r

The I ssue o f Confidence : H ow YOTs Establ ish the Confidence of their
Local Youth C o u rt Magistrates.
This chapter explores the level and nature of confidence between magistrates and YOT
staff and exa m i n es whether its presence or absence can make a difference in the court
outcomes for you n g people. As o utlined in the literature review there have been
comments from both magistrates and YJ B , that magistrates' confidence in YOTs d oes
indeed make a d ifference, but these have generally been focussed on the impact on
custodial outcom es . How confidence m ay or may n ot affect the other areas of decision
making and outcomes is explored in this chapter. If magistrates' confidence in YOTs does
make a d ifferen ce to their decision-making then it is necessary for YOTs to know how to
gain that confi d en ce and establish what makes the most difference in establishing that
confidence.
The resu lts from the research are presented in two sections, firstly establishing whether
the perception of those in the sample is that confidence does make a difference and
secondly exa m ining what the sam ple considers effective in establishing magistrates'
confidence in Y OTs .
The secon d section of the chapter answers the research questions of:
•

I s there a l i n k b etween confidence and decision-making in the youth cou rt and
h ow can this be demonstrated ?
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•

What m akes the m ost d ifference i n establishing confidence?

•

H ow can YOTs establish the confidence of m ag istrates in their local youth courts
without com p ro m ising their integ rity and i ndependence?

4. 1 Resu lts
4 . 1 . 1 Confidence , d oes it matter?
Both magistrates and YOT staff were asked if they thoug ht the level of confidence,
mag istrates had in their local YOT, m ade a d ifference to their decision-making. Both
groups felt that magistrates' confidence did have a n effect on decision-making. Questions
to magistrates were b roken d own to allow consideration of the d iffering types of decisions
they made wit h i n the court, whereas the YOT staff were asked more simply if they fe lt
confidence in service p rovision made a d ifference. It is clear from fig ures thirteen and
fo urteen below that both mag istrates and YOT staff felt that confidence i n the YOT d id
make a d iffe rence i n d ecisions m ade i n cou rt. Havi ng received these resu lts i n the
q uestionnaire, th i s issu e was explored more fully in the i nterview with both groups.
Do you th i n k their le vel o f confidence in Y O T :..entice provision h a s a n effect on their
decision ma king?

Alweys
Often
Sometimes.

Not very often

Never

10

0

Fig. 1 3

15

20

YOT staff view that magistrates confidence i n their service p rovision has an
effect on decision-making
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Do you feei that the level of confidence you have in your l ocal YOT could
affect your decision making in Court wit:h regard to the following

Sentencing

BailJReme.nd decis�ns

- Never

- Not Very Often
IB!ll!B Sometime!';;

Sentence �ength

iBl&I Often
1wmi Always

Breach

Revocation

Fig. 14

Mag istrates view of confidence i n their local YOT making a difference to thei r
decision-making

This produced further evidence that confidence made a difference to magistrates and that
their confidence in the YOT could impact upon both remand decisions and the nature and
length of sentence.
"Yes, having confidence in the YOT makes a difference to decisions and it also
speeds things up. You don't have to question the report or the information
presented if you have confidence in the YOT" Mag istrate ten

Furthermore, one magistrate talked about the negative consequences for young people in
terms of sentence length when there was a lack of confidence in the YOT service
provision.
"Yes , definitely confidence really does matter, hence when the Referral Orders
were not working, was there any point in doing it? and when the breaches did not
come throug h, and we had no confidence in it and would think: oh , they will get
an easy couple of m onths of it, so why not g ive them a couple more? That has
been m uted and I am not saying it has happened but it goes in your mind-set to
give a longer sentence when you don't have that confidence." M agistrate one
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There was also evidence that it was confidence i n YOT staff in particular, rather than
other professionals wit h in the courtroom, that had the potential to make that difference.
" Bail is a difficult one; it could go either way. We have to thin k of the safety of the
public, with bail. We have to trust the YOT staff and that makes such a difference.
I trust his judgement. We see youngsters for a max of half an h our, so if you can
trust the judgement of the YOT officer, making that bail decision is much easier."
Magistrate seven

Several magistrates linked the issue of confidence in t he YOT to their belief that the YOT
practice matched their value base of prioritising children's needs. This belief increased
the confidence in the YOT service provision and consequently increased the YOT levels
of influence within the court.
"In ou r local p rovisi on, I h ave high confidence, definitely higher for YOT than
probation. YOT a re more highly focused on the agenda of meeting needs of
children whe reas probation has the concept of punishment hanging over it."
Magistrate nine
"The YOT officer has more depth in understanding than we do. They have a
relationship wit h the young person and so if you trust the YOT court officer you
accept what they say." Magistrate ten

However, given the findings in the previous chapter, it is possible that YOT staff are
unaware that the magist rates belief in YOT values im pacts on the confidence magistrates
have i n their service. This was evident from one YOT staff member who likened the issue
of confidence to a p revious career in sales, rather than recognising the importance of the
value b ases, which might be involved.
"I am a careers salesman and this is about selli ng, it is all about selling. If you
want the courts to buy your product, they have to be confident they are getting
value for money and that they a re getting a p roduct they can rely on. So yes,
confidence will make a huge difference to the way they view us." YOT staff ten
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4 . 1 . 2 Confidence i n each other
Clearly, within this sample, confidence does matter and it can affect decision-making
within the courtroom. This was therefore, explored further and both groups were
questioned on their confidence in each other and themselves.
The YOT staff demonstrated a very high level of confidence in themselves and the
service they provide to the courts.
" I think we provide an absolutely top notch service to the court." YOT staff ten
This was also reflected i n YOT staff confidence in their proposals to court in reports for
both breach and sentence, where 3/4 (14 YOT staff) reported as always having
confidence in their proposals and 1/5 (4 YOT staff) often having confidence in their
proposals. Fu rthermore, YOT staff considered that magistrates had a high level of
confidence in their services: 1 /3 (8 YOT staff) believed magistrates always had
confidence in YOT service provision and 2/3 (16 YOT staff) felt that magistrates often had
confidence in the YOT. By comparison with their own practice, the confidence the YOT
staff had in their magistrates though evident, was not so high, as shown below.
Do you have confl-d enc·e In the Magistrates decisio n making?

1 5 +-------

5 -t---------,

o l---.-L
At,,.,ys

Fig. 15

Often

Somettmes

Not very often

Don't krtOW

YOT staff confidence in magistrates' decision-making
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For their part the m agistrates' confidence in their own decision-making was not as high as
the levels of confidence shown by YOT officers i n their own performa nce; 1 /5 (6
m ag istrates) answered as always h aving confide nce in their decision-m aking and 3/4 (23
m ag istrates) as having confidence m ost of the time. However, their confidence in the
YOT was h ig her than the confidence in themselves as shown i n fig u re sixteen below.
F igure seventeen shows the breakdown of m ag istrates confidence in d ifferent areas of
YOT perfo rm ance .
D o you trust th e YOTs Information provided to you a s a Magistrate?
25 ----------------------------------

Atwcys

Often

Fig. 1 6

Somotlmes

Not very ofteo

Don't know

Magistrates trust i n YOTs information

Are you confident In the quality of service provision offered by tha YOT? Pl-se rate your level of
c
at all and 5
comidence in the service provisi on between 1 and 5 with 1 having no confi dene
bei n-g very confident.

5 ----------------------------------

4

2

S-e rv•cM:u.: p,nc;v�:led

S-a,vice.11 rHow:iad

u, the yo.unsi fMli'l'..on
to tho cammtm&tY
YOT;.1 abil;ty
5ef\l'tOl!t-,, pnp,·,::ieirl
Scri;lO!lts pmvidied
tD •soe:1:::i: f!lmic
to lti,u v..::tc<n
ti;, lhlllt Coufl;

Fig. 1 7

YCT:i. obiny to
VDT$ nbtlirf
fflar\iiii;IQ Coun Or-dee.
w manage rl'!:k
YC'::"s ability t-0 ro;hobilitate
yc,.u,g -0ffuridar..i

Magistrates Confidence in the Quality of YOT Service Provision
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Aside from the issue that magistrates have confiden ce in YOT services as demonstrated
above, the issue of note is the relatively poor levels of confidence in YOT service delivery
to victim s . This cou l d be because victim s are seen as someone else's role rather than a
role within t h e YOT. Any victim ' s staff or restorative j u stice staff tend not to be i n court
and so that part of YOT service is less visible to magistrates .
Confidence was also explored i n the i nterviews and when asked h ow confident they were
in their local YOT provision the magistrates without exception answered positively.
"Oh, very confident, and I would feel that if I had a problem I am confident enoug h
that I can ask q uestio n s and coul d sen d an email a n d it would be sorted."
Magistrate one
" Extrem ely, we are really lucky with ou r local YOT." Magistrate n i ne (he went o n
to n a m e t h e court officers) .
" O h , very h i g h , we h ave absolute confidence." Magistrate eig ht

As shown in figu re eig hteen below, the majority of magistrates did believe that YOTs can
sometimes collude with you n g people, though m ost respondents consider that to be a
relatively infrequent occurrence. The possi bility of such col l usion d i d not, however,
appear to u nderm i n e magistrates' confidence or i mpact adversely on the extent to which
they trusted the YOT as a sou rce of i nformation .
Do you see YOTs a s colluding with young people?

1 5 ---1------------------

1 0 ---1------------------

0 --+-----,-- -------r-·-·-·

A!woys

Fig. 1 8

OH.on

Son'letlrnef.,

Nut very often

Don't know

Magistrates view of YOTs col l u d ing with yo u n g people
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There m ay be two explanations fo r these phenomena. Firstly, their high levels of
confidence i n their local YOTs in other areas of service, i.e. services to the court, ability to
m anage court ord ers, services provided to young people and their resu lting dependence
on YOT service provision, indicates that magistrates may be prepared to tolerate a
certa i n a m o u nt of coll usio n . Secondly, this m ay wel l link back to the val ue base discussed
in the earl ier c hapter, with m agistrates' priorities resting very firmly with you n g people.
Their expectations that YOT staff have the same priority and value base may mean that
magistrates will a ntici pate that an element of col l usion is to be expected .
It is clear from these results that there is a good level of confidence between t h e two
g ro u ps , a lth o u g h YOT staff enj oy higher ratings with both themselves and magistrates
The q u estion arisi n g from this then is whether YOTs are m issing an opportunity to
infl u ence the cou rt fu rther or whether confidence is high d u e to them giving magistrates
what they want. T h e latter is u n l i kely as has been shown in the previous chapter - some
YOT staff, in anticipating what m agistrates want, are not aware of the child focus value
base evident amongst this sample. Therefore, there is the distinct possibility that YOTs as
influencer of the cou rt are n ot making the most u se of the opportunity given to them by
magistrates to influence the o utcome.

4 . 2 . What makes the most d iffe rence in establish ing confidence?
4. 2 . 1 What g ives magistrates and YOT staff confidence i n
themselves?
Both g ro u p s were asked what gives them confidence in their own work. YOT staff were
asked to ran k what g ave them confidence i n their decisions to make recommendations to
cou rts. The three factors ran ked first as giving most confidence werer:
•

2/5 (9 YOT staff) ranked u nderstanding the p urpose of YOT intervention (with a
fu rther 2/5, 9 YOT staff ranking thi s as their second most important factor)
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•

1 /3 (7 YOT staff) ranked their experience as g iving them confidence

•

1 /5 (4 YOT staff) ranked a needs-led approach to a young person

For magistrates the most frequently cited factors g ivi ng them most confidence in their
decision-making in court were:
•

J ust over half (1 7 magistrates) rated their experience

•

1 /4 (8 magistrates) rated their training

•

1 /4 (7 mag istrates) rated the YOT court reports

4.2.2 What g ives magistrates and YOT staff confiden ce i n each other?
Both g ro u ps were also asked to rank in order of importance what makes the most
d ifference in magistrates d eveloping confidence with their local YOT.
For YOT staff the top t h ree factors, which they believed wou ld give magistrates g reater
confidence in their service delivery were:
•

Quality of the cou rt officer, ra nked by 1 /2 ( 1 2 YOT staff)

•

Report q uality, ran ked by 43/1 00 (1 0 YOT staff

•

I m p roved comm u n ication, ra nked by 1 /3 (9 YOT staff)

For the magistrates the top th ree were:
•

The quality of the cou rt officer, ranked by 1 1 /25 (1 1 mag istrates)

•

The quality of reports, ran ked by 9/25 (9 magistrates)

•

Observi n g YOT practice, ranked by 4/25 (4 magistrates)
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The issue was also explored further in the i nterviews with magistrates and YOT staff.
Mag istrates tended to confi rm the responses from the questionnaire, but also fu rther
highlig hted the im portance of reports and improved communication . However, in interview
m ag istrates a lso stated they wanted feedback on the progress of young people:
"To h ear the final story on cases, we don't g et many revocations, we don't get to
hear the g ood stuff and we ca n develop a negative view of the kids if we don't get
to hear good stories." Magistrate five

In th is statement t h is magistrate is linking his confidence in the YOT with his concern fo r
you ng people and the n eed to get the rig ht outcome for them , which links back to the
previous chapter where the child focus was so strongly evident. Sim ilarly so, another
mag istrate who felt that the YOT making good on its prom ise to deliver would increase
her confidence, also lin ked this in with her concern for young people.
"Wl1at you say, you wi l l deliver. You will deliver and carry it out and first
appoi ntments a re carried out before the young person offends again. Young
people will come i n and say: my officer is off sick and they have had three
offi cers. Very hard on you ng people and they don't want to have to say it all over
again" (repeatin g their story to a new YOT officer) . Mag istrate one

For their part, YOT staff, identified the same areas of reports and com m u nication in
interview as they did in the q uestionnaire. However, i n interview, m anag ing risk effectively
was also h i g h l ig hted as an area, which would i ncrease magistrates' confidence in YOT
practice. It is i nteresting to note that th is was not an issue raised by magistrates as one of
their im portant considerations and potentially, therefore, th is is a fu rther a m isperception ,
perhaps on the part o f t h e YOT, about what the m agistrates consid er t o be their priorities.
There was also a n elem ent of both samp les who felt that the magistrates confidence in
YOTs was evi dently already good enoug h and that nothing further needed to be done.
" I d o n 't k n ow if I n eed to increase my confidence, I have every confidence i n the
YOT." Mag istrate two
" I can't th i n k of anything. I d on 't have a problem with confidence in them and so I
cou l d not think of a nything that would make a huge d ifference." Magistrate eig ht
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" N othing really, I h ave ful l confidence in the YOT team ." M agistrate ten
" I think if we are n ot th ere, we are almost there. The bench have a good
confidence in the YOT, they accept what we say." YOT staff five

This is clea rly a very satisfyi ng picture of YOT/magistrate relationsh ips and opinions.
However, it is interesting that, despite the apparent high levels of confidence, both groups
were able to identify a reas of p ractice, which cou ld increase confidence. As noted earlier
the factors wh ich e merged for both g roups were the q uality of the court officer, report
quality and com m u nication . Th is shows that regard less of the levels of confidence there is
the potentia l to increase or i m p rove that confidence, b ut furthermore there is the potential
to lose the confidence of a bench if, for example, the quality of the reports fe ll or the cou rt
officer was not experienced or equipped to fulfi l their role.

4.2.2a The cou rt d uty officer
Having identified the quality of the YOT cou rt d uty officer as one of the most important
factors , which would in crease magistrates' confidence in the YOT service provision, both
g roups were asked to rank the most important qualities of a good YOT court officer.
There was a g reat deal of sim ilarity in the responses with both g roups stating that a court
officer who is knowledgeabl e about the d efendants appearing i n court, was the most
im portant q ua l ity and the court officer being wel l d ressed, was g iven by both g roups as
the least i m portant q u a l ity. The qualities of having confidence i n court, having knowledge
of the l aw, d emonstrating g ood presentation skills and the court officer acting as the face
of the YOT, were all ran ked by both g roups only slightly behind the quality of being
knowledgeabl e about d efendants . N either g roup rated having knowledge of p ractices of
other courts as being an important quality fo r a court officer, which tends to mirror Parker
et al's (1t989) fin d i n gs that magistrates were not i nterested in what happened in other
cou rts . The fact that the court officers also ran ked this as a less important quality is
somewhat concern ing as it suggests a somewhat parochial approach to the role, wh ich
may be fine u ntil cou rt officers are expected to cover u nfamiliar courts due to sickness or
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leave. However, what has become clear is that there is a consensus of agreement for
both magistrates a n d YOT officers on what makes a good cou rt officer.
The im porta nce of the YOT cou rt officer was exp lored fu rther in interviews with both
g roups. Within the magistrates g roup there was, without exception , an overwhelmingly
positive response to the val ue of cou rt officers in i nspiring confidence i n the YOT.
"We would fall apart if we d id not have a YOT cou rt officer, the whole system
wou l d fal l down if we did not have an officer t here in court .t . . . the cou rt officer is
cru cial." M a gistrate one (ful l quote in append ixes seven)
"We could n ot do our job without the cou rt officers, i n fact, we wou ld feel lost. We
have to h ave someone to tell us about this individual. The advocates are not in
the same leag u e and they h ave a different rem it." Magistrate fou r
"Th e only person from the YOT we see is the court officer and if he is good then
we will believe the whole service is good." Magistrate ten

Some magistrates went on to d iscuss what it is a bout a cou rt officer that i nspires
confidence in the YOT and , to some, it was more than just the quick provision of accurate
information , although that was cited as im portant by several m agistrates. For others,
however, it was the demonstration in cou rt of the court officers' skill in en gaging with
young people wh i lst also demonstrating authority app ropriately.
" Extremely important and they do i nspire confidence. I find them able to swing
from lenient, when appropriate, to harsher, when appropriate." Magistrate eleven
" It's b ri lliant because you know where you are, and they are actually m u ch more
h o nest in front of the youth . They don't fli n ch from saying bad things about them
in front of them which does increase you r confidence. At the end of the day, they
are there to carry out what we say and so they m ust have some authority. When I
went to visit the YOT I was surp rised at just how i nformal it was. You know,
everyon e in jeans everyone on first name terms, which I have mixed feelings
about som etimes, b ut it m ust be d ifficult to play that role and p lay the role of the
enforcer. But they do it i n court and they do it very well." Magistrate eight

This was a n interesti ng comment from this magistrate and it demonstrates that, despite
the very stron g foc u s towards ch ildren's welfare, there is also a strong foundation that t h is
is a court of l aw a n d , as such, there is an expectation that the courts demands will be
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m et. When there is evidence of the YOT court officer dem onstrating their commitment to
that, then t h e magistrates confidence is in creased.
The issue of having a reg ular cou rt officer was also explored and whether such continuity
was needed for confidence or if it made any d ifference. The response very strongly
indicated that the same cou rt officer made a difference to confidence, but this also
depended u pon the quality of the cou rt officer and many magistrates stated how fortunate
they were to have such good court officers.
"Yes, it makes a difference to have the same cou rt officer. Joe [anonymised]
knows what he is doing. It is important to have them there and when it comes to
engaging the d efendant I will involve the YOT officer and have a three way
conversation . " Magistrate ten
" It's a l l about rel ationships and the relationship between the magistrates and the
cou rt officer and th e officer and the offend er. It's i m portant to have the same court
officer. You can only work with people if you make a relationship with them and
it's the same i n cou rt." Magistrate two
"Also we h ave to h ave the same court officers. I mean, I go to Court One
[anonymised] som etimes and I don't know them and don't have the same affin ity."
Mag istrate fou r

O ne magistrate discussed an experience of havi ng a poor court officer a n d t h e i mpact
that th is had on the outcome for the young person in cou rt. C learly, this did little to
increase her confidence in the YOT, but s he was able to make the distinction between
that ind ivid ual's pra ctice and the rest of the YOT.
"We had the poor member of staff in cou rt and they stated finding
accomm od ation was n ot their job, they could not help, they were obstructive. The
chair of the bench that d ay took the YOT to task. I was d isgusted with the
outcom e [for the young person appearing in cou rt] and this was directly affected
by the staff in cou rt that day. There was a damaged you ngster here who needed
support and was not g ettin g it. The teamwork makes a difference depending on
which cou rt and which YOT officer is in court." Magistrate seven

The implications of magistrate seven's comm ents are particularly i nteresting as it appears
that if there is genera l ly a g ood consistent presence i n cou rt this wil l generate confidence
and also has the potential to s u rvive singular instances of poor practice. However, there
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is the potential that the converse of th is is perhaps also true, that a consistently poor
p resence wou ld u nderm ine confidence and that lack of confidence would not be improved
by occasion a l g l i m pses of good practice. Presumably, magistrate seven had considerable
experience with her local YOT as the experience on this occasion did not knock her
confidence in the whole service. Had th is been her first or second experience of sitting on
a youth ben c h the experien ce of such poor practice m ay have had a more residual effect.
She goes o n to say the followin g :
" I n cou rt o n e [anonymised] w e see a d ifferent court officer i n court every time, it
does n ot h e l p u s or them. I am n ot saying we should be chummy, but it helps to
have the same cou rt officer." Magistrate seven

Her final comment about being "ch u mmy" or essentia l ly collusive with familiar faces in
court is importa nt a n d was a lso felt by other magistrates.
"Yes I would rate them [cou rt officers], very important. If someone is in for the first
time, they h ave n ot had a Final Warning, the YOT wil l tip us off - very helpfu l. It is
a partnership, but n ot too stitched up. It's important we can say to the kid that
yes, I wil l breach you because I am required to do so, so it can't be too cosy."
Mag istrate five

In general, h owever, magistrates did not appear overly concerned about the possibility of
collusion between d ifferent cou rt practitioners . The statement below sums up the
d om inant p e rception of cou rt officers.
"Th e YOT court officer g ives me confidence i n the whole YOT. If they are
confident i n their role then that g ives m e confidence i n them and the rest of the
service behind them. I thi n k it's important to h ave the same court officers. You get
to k n ow the same people. No doubt, YOT officers say the same about us. You
know: o h , it's that chair. But I thin k we should have the same YOT officers. I trust
their j udgement com pletely and if you do disagree, you can have the discussion,
but really it's m ore l ikely that the YOT will get what they want." Magistrate nine

N ot only does this statement say that the same court officers give confidence in the YOT
as a whole, it also indicates that h aving achieved that confidence the YOT are m uch more
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likely to be a b le to i nfluence outcomes in particular d i rections. This find ing is evidenced
more fu lly later and d iscussed in the next section.
The YOT staff m irrored the magistrates in stating the need for the same court staff and
acknowledg i n g the need for high q uality court staff.

"I think they can be very i mportant indeed and I think if they get a lot of different
people com i ng in then they may not b uild up a relationship. I th ink the YOT court
officer works; being confident, havin g a g ood knowledge base, not thinking we
are the legal advisers, because we are not, b ut being confident makes a
d ifference." YOT staff two
'They could n ot do their jobs without us; they would be lost without us. They need
the court officer and the reports, both are vital to the process. It helps to have the
same cou rt officer, but it all depends on whether you have a g ood cou rt officer i n
there week after week. It w i l l impact on their confidence. Lots of them have good
confidence in good cou rt officers. If you put someone in there that is n ot very
good, l ies back and d oes not do the job properly, that would have the com plete
opposite effect. It is about reputation on an individual level and the reputation of
the service." YOT staff nine

There was also some awareness of the link back to the rest of the service and the court
officers' rol e within that.
"Yes, it is an i m portant role as a mediator and facilitator. They need to be
articu l ate and confident, but I hope that magistrates look past and through them,
to the rest of the YOT." YOT staff fou r

I t is clear from the res u lts that YOT staff u nderstood that the role of cou rt officers was vital
to mai ntain i ng the confidence of the court, but there was less of a recogn ition of how that
confidence bri ng s with it the e n hanced potential to impact on the decisions made in
cou rts. The level of u n d e rstanding of the possible impacts that h igh levels of confidence
can b ring was acknowledged by very few respondents. The majority of the staff
interviewed s aw the role of a good court officer simply as providing info rmation rather
than i nfl uencing the decision-making.
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"They [th e magistrates] love us. If a young person is there, they won't do anything
without a YOT officer. They rely on us q uite heavily for information and a good
court officer p rovides that information with wel l i nformed reports." YOT staff seven
"Well, what g ives the magistrates confidence in the YOT is the quality of
information , the reliability of that information and they learn that over time and of
course they could learn that with any officer, but ones who attend reg u larly
reinforce that i m p ression, knowledge and understanding." YOT staff ten

This l i n ks back to their understanding of their role d iscussed in the chapter three: are they
an i nfluencer or a n e utra l i nformation p rovider? Whilst the provision of accurate and
timely i nformation to the cou rt m ay wel l increase magistrates' confidence in the YOT,
some staff, whilst recog n ising the importance of maintaining confidence were not really
clear on why that is i m portant. P reviously, YOT staff were noted as stating that
understa n d i n g the p u rpose of YOT intervention gave them confidence in their own
practice and con sequ ently this is explored more ful ly later, in lig ht of the role of the court
officer as infl uencer o r neutral info rmation p rovider.

4.2.2b Report quality
Quality of cou rt reports was identified by both g roups as a factor which can i ncrease
confidence. There are several d ifferent types of reports supplied to the court by the YOT:
Pre Sentence Reports (PSRs), Stan d-down reports, Specific Sentence Reports (SSRs),
breach reports and appli cations fo r revocation o n grounds of good p rog ress. The latter
two are covered i n a sepa rate chapter and of the former three, when asked about court
reports, both g ro u p s ten d ed to answer in relation to PSRs rather tha n the shorter stand
downs or SSRs , a lth o u g h all three are used for sentencing pu rposes . Both g roups were
asked to rate the quality of the P S Rs presented in their cou rts. Although both g roups
rated the PSR q u al ity h ig h ly, the YOT staff rated their reports m ore highly than
magistrates.
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PSR q uality

YOT staff

Magistrates

Exce l lent or very good

1 9/20 (20 YOT

1 6/25 (1 9

staff)

magistrates)

1 /20 (1 YOT staff)

3/1 0 (9

Good

magistrates)
Satisfactory

0

3/50 (2
magistrates)

Less than satisfactory

0

0

Table 3, Rating of PSR q uality
Both gro u ps were also a sked what makes a good PSR. Overwhelm ingly, the magistrates
felt a good PSR is concise, accurate and im partial with a clear proposal . As one stated :
"Clear, concise and i n g ood English . Easy to read in less than five m i n utes."
anonymous m agistrate i n q uestionnaire

The YOT staff, however, had a m uch broader view of what makes a good PSR, which
include the fol l owi ng; concise, clear offence analysis, logical p roposal, balance between
the victim and offender, assessme nt, risk analysis, i nform ation on the you ng person ,
information from other p rofessionals.
Foll owi ng on from this, b oth g roups were also asked if there was a particular section of
the report to wh ich they paid attention . Overwhelmingly the magistrates prioritised the
proposal, often reading that first a n d then going to the relevant i nformation on the young
person section , rather than read ing the report as a whole. The YOT staff, however, pay
particular attention to the offence analysis and the risk sections. It is possible th at
magistrates fee l that the information they receive from the prosecution provides all the
information they n eed on the offence. This is particularly as YOTs have been accused of
bein g descriptive rather than analytical i n the offence analysis section of the report
(Bateman a n d Stan ley 2002). Further, it is worthy of note that the YOT staff place g reater
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emphasis on risk and the victim issues within reports , than magistrates appear to do and
this reflects the earlier fi ndi n gs that it is you ng people who are the p riority for magistrates.
Both g roups therefore h ave a d ifferent view on what m akes a good report and on what
they regard as im portant w ith i n the report. The YOT staff spend time and effort on
sections of the report wh ich the magistrates d o n ot prioritise and this could go some way
to explaining the d iscrepancies n oted above between magistrates and YOT staff views of
the quality of the reports. This is important g iven that both g roups identified report quality
as one of the main factors which, i nfluences m agistrates confidence in YOTs.
The content of the reports a nd the proposals p ut to the cou rt were explored i n interviews
with both g roups. This covered two areas: proposals o utside sentencing g uidelines and
tempering proposals to m atch the magistrates' expectations. Without exceptio n , the
magistrates felt that sentencing p roposals, which were outside the sentencin g g uidelines,
would n ot affect their confidence in the YOT.
"That would be O K [a proposal outside the sentenci ng g uidelines], it would n ot
lessen my confidence i n t h e YOT, especially if I already had a trustin g
relationship with t h e cou rt officer." Magistrate seven
" It would not lessen my confidence, n o . The system demands a bespoke
sentence and we h ave to make it fit the offender and balance that with public
perception of what is fai r." Mag istrate nine
"No, it's fine to h ave p roposals outside the g uidelines because they [the YOTs]
have lateral t h i n k i n g a n d insight. As long as they g ive us the reasons, so we can
explain to the court, I would be more than happy to go outside the gu idelines."
Mag istrate eleven

The YOT staff responses were less clear-cut, displayin g a concern with proposing
sentences outside the g uidelines, which coul d affect their credibility i n court. Although the
YOT staff stated they wou ld p ropose sentences outside the g u ideli nes when custody was
an option, this did n ot ten d to extend to other cases. There were concerns that being too
radical wou ld affect magistrates' confidence in the YOT.
" It's OK to step o utside t h e g uidelines, but you need to avoid stepping out too
m uch to avoid an illegal sentence. You need to have the justification to step
outside the g uidelines, you k n ow, when you have a Section 1 8 (wounding) and
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are going fo r I S S , you put up the argu ments as to why not to send them to
custody." YOT staff four
"If a young person is facing custody and that is within the sentencing guidelines
then we would obviously be arguing against custody and so the answer would be
yes, we wou ld propose outside the guidelines, certainly in this YOT." YOT staff
one
"They do tend to follow our proposals even if they are outside the sentencing
guidelines. I think there are a lot of cases where you can go either way with the
guidelines. The guidelines can be woolly, they can be interpreted differently, but
going widely outside would affect their confidence in us . Oh, yes, definitely. Once
or twice I had had a couple of staff suggesting something radical and I have
pul led them back, but now they know what they are doing." YOT staff five

The results, therefore, showed that with the exception of custody, YOT staff tended to be
relatively conservative in their proposals. The last q uote from YOT staff five further shows
the level of influence a manager can have over proposals as it suggests that staff, making
proposals outside the guidelines, needed additional guidance to make appropriate
proposals. Further, it demonstrates a cultural nervousness of going outside the
guidelines, which appears to be endorsed and reinforced by managers. Magistrates,
however, have demonstrated that they are happier with a flexible approach , where
proposals can depart from guidelines, than those who write the reports or indeed those
who manage the report authors.
Moving on from the sentence guideline discussion in interviews, both groups were asked
about tempering reports to match perceived expectations of the court. The majority of
magistrates did not believe YOTs tempered reports to match their expectations, with
some stating they had never thought of it and , two, very much hoping this was not the
case.
"I hope they write an independent report, based on their experience and what the
pub lic perceives." Magistrate ten

O n ly two magistrates believed that the reports were tempered to match their
expectations. The YOT staff, however, were split more evenly with some YOT staff
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stating that they will manipulate their proposals to suit their perceived expectations of
magistrates.
"Yes, yes, we temper our proposals to match their expectations. I t's all geared on
wheeling and dealing, with how close they are to being at risk of custody. You
know, a classic example is whether or not to offer ISS, and how much to try to
sell what you are trying to do." YOT staff nine ( ISS, I ntensive Supervision and
Surveillance)
"Yes, definitely, but only after an assessment has been undertaken. I will
definitely go with a proposal I think the court are likely to go with. I might also up
tariff them a bit in hours or length of order in the hope the court will reduce it
slightly, you know ask for 1 80 hours of unpaid work when what I want is 150.n... I
am quite calculated in what I am doing and careful as well. You must have valid
reasons so on the nature of the offence you can go up tariff so both young people
and magistrates will like the outcome and trust you." YOT staff five (full quote in
appendix seven)

The issue to take from YOT staff five's comments above, is the apparent lack of
awareness of any understanding of the level of concern magistrates have for young
people's welfare and well-being. Furthermore, the YOT staff talks of developing trust
using rather duplicitous methods without a clear reason for doing so. Other YOT staff
discussed adapting p roposals to prevent custodial sentences, placing the young person's
needs at the centre of the proposal, but being mindful of magistrates' expectations as
well.
" No, not really [tempering the reports] because in 90% of the time the court agree
with us anyway. I suppose this might be seen as a bit incestuous, but they trust
us, but then we can deliberately alter a proposal depending on what the court is .
. .. normally we go for what's the best for young people and also if it is borderline
we also look at resources. You know, do they really need supervision or could we
just propose a Community Punishment Order." YOT staff six. (full quote in
appendix seven)
These results s uggest that there is some scope for YOTs to make more radical
proposals, without affecting the confidence the bench may have within its YOT. However,
within this there is likely to be a fine line, and YOT staff m ust propose recommendations
within the proportionality principle laid out in Criminal J ustice Act1991. There needs to be
a recomm endation which matches the seriousness of the offence and perhaps therefore,
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the way forward for YOT staff is to take a more independent view of seriousness, which
would allow them greater freedom to write from what t hey anticipate is needed for
rehabilitation, rath er than what they think the court might want to hear.

The comment below came from a YOT officer w ho was stating he does not temper h is
reports to match expectations. Instead, he states he now prioriti ses you n g people's
needs, h aving previously been quite punitive in his approach.

"I think we are quite good at going for the best outcome for the young person. I
think in the early days [he has been i n the YOT four years] I was quite punitive
and did not really have the whole p icture, but now I think about the young person
and so, although you can suggest one t h ing and the court go for another, the best
route is to go for what is best for the young person. If you don't and t ry to alter
that, they will read your report and ask who is sentencing, the court or the YOT
officer? a n d so will read it and dismiss it. So, it's really i mportant to focus on the
young person." YOT staff four

These results s how t hat t here are significant disparities between magistrates and YOT
staff on the quality of reports, what makes a good report and the most appropriate
proposals in reports. This is then amplified by some YOT staff anticipating magistrates'
needs and altering reports to suit those perceived needs, without a clear understand ing of
what magistrates p lace at the heart of their decisions. Given that both groups have
identified that reports are a crucial factor in establishing confidence in the YOT service
provision, these findings have particular interest for practice.

4.2 .2c Com municatio n between magistrates and YOTs
Communication between magistrates and YOTs was identified, within this study and
others ( Bateman and Stanley 2002), as being important to the relationship between both
groups. In t h is study, the issue of communicat ion was also found to impact on
establishing confidence between the two groups. Although both groups indicated they
were happy with the level of communication between each other, j ust under 3/4 (22
magistrates) were happy with the level of commun ication and just under 4/5 ( 1 7 YOT
staff) questioned, believed there was a good level of communication between themselves
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and m ag istrates . Respondents also felt that comm u n ication cou ld be improved: 27/50 ( 1 5
m agistrates) felt it could be improved and 2 1 /50 ( 1 2 magistrates) were not s u re; whereas
1 7/25 ( 1 7 YOT staff) felt that communication cou ld be improved.
Both g roups were asked about the types of communication they wou ld find usefu l , to both
enhance com m u n ication a n d improve confidence.
Please tick the following forms of communication which you would find useful

Magistrates leedb<lck
forms o.tt&ehed
to Court reports
Progress reports
on young people
Newsletters
Brtefing papers
on YOT pmctice
Presentebons at
Mogtstrates pa.net meetings
Mr,gistrate represente.Uon
on YOT Mcnogement Board
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15

10

5

20

25
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Fig. 1 9 Magistrates view of what forms of communication a re useful with YOT staff
What do you think are the most effective forms of communication? Please tick all the
following you would find useful.
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Fig. 20 YOT staff view of what forms of comm unication are usefu l with magistrates
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Both g roups had the same top three forms of communication: feedback on cou rt reports ,
pro g ress reports on young people and presentations at the biann ual magistrates' panel
meetings. This was explored further with magistrates in i nterview and they largely wanted
information thro u g h panel m eetings, visiting their local YOT and being given information
on you ng people's p rog ress.
"I want to know what the consequences are. We don't know if what we do works.
It wou l d be n ice to know if our decisions work." M agistrate n ine
"I once asked if I cou ld sit in on a session with a YOT staff and you ng person and
wa s told it was n ot appropriate. I have an aversion to open days. Magistrates
won't ask the real q uestions and the YOT will wheel out the success stories.
P robation are the same, you know, the reformed d rug addict now lead ing a
football team ." Magistrate eleven

As was fou n d in the p revious chapter what appears to matter to m agistrates are the long
term o utcomes of their decision-making. They are concerned with the prog ress of the
you ng person long after they have left the cou rtroom, however, do n ot want to be spoon
fed s uccess stories. The preferred method of this communication was face-to-face with
YOT staff, either at panel meetings or other pre arranged meetings.
" P robation have this n ewsletter, gets put in everyone's pigeon hole and no one
reads it. It is a complete waste of money, but you can bet that if they stopped
doing it and j ust put one in each retiring room , people would complain they did
not have a copy. There is so much stuff to read that the best thing for
com m u n ication is to have face-to-face iteration and more training sessions. That
wou l d be really really good. Time out of courts and working scenarios is
inva l u able, then we can u n derstand their cultures as well." M ag istrate six
"I th i n k d ual training wou ld be really good fu n , the YRO being explained and we
had five or six of the YOT team . Everyone said how good it was to have the YOT
team there. We were all putting our worries and queries. It was good to m eet
people and see faces. I want to know what other thi ngs the YOT do besides
comes to cou rt, a n d my colleagues would be interested in that. Best way is
t h rough a panel m eeting u n der "what else does the YOT do?" I am sure you are
not all sitting round drinking tea!" Magistrate one

H owever, other magistrates felt that the com m unication levels cu rrently were good
e n o u g h , and this was down to the relationsh ips with court staff rather than other forms of
com m u n ication.
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" I thi n k it's OK. I n fact, I wou ld say as m u ch as it is good, it's down to the
relationship. Jane is amazing and J oe [anonymised court officers ]." Magistrate
two
"Communication is excellent. It's OK n ow. We don't need any more; we have to
trust in the YOT's abilities to do your job." Magistrate ten

4.3 Answering the research questions
This section now moves o n to answer the research questions identified at the start of the
chapter, using the evidence in the results from the study outlined above.

4.3 . 1 Is there a link between confidence and decision-making in the
youth cou rt a n d how can this be demonstrated?
In previous stu dies, the issue of confidence has emerged more as a by-product of the
research rather than the main purpose of those projects. However, in these previous
studies, (Parker et al 1989, Bateman and Stanley 2002, Solanki and Utting 2009) the
issue of confidence between magistrates and YOT staff is noted as one of many factors,
w hich can affect t he levels of custodial sentences. Furthermore, the importance of
confidence as an issue in affecting decision-making in court has been gaining ground in
more recent years as comments by John Fasselfelt (2009) and Frances Done (2009),
noted i n the literature review, demonstrate.
The fin dings in this study show that the levels of confidence between magistrates and
YOT staff do make a difference to decisions made in courts. Furthermore, this is across all
decisions in court w here the YOT has an i nfluence: bail, sentence, sentence lengt h ,
breach a n d revocation ; not j ust those decisions involving custody. Consequently, it
appears that confidence really does matter and therefore establishing that confidence is
important. This is particularly so, given magistrate one's comment on increasing the length
of Referral Orders due to the lack of confidence in what was being delivered. Not on ly
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does having confidence impact on decision-making, the loss of confide nce also has an
effect, which can negatively affect the young person .
A n increase in sentence length , a s i n the case described , leads to the young person
remaining in the cri m i na l j ustice system fo r longer than necessary, with potential
im plications for peer relationships, identity and future education a nd employment.
Furthermore, M cAra a n d M cVie (2005) discuss the "usual suspects" where by o nce a
you ng person becomes known to the police, they are more likely to be targeted for future
police attention , particu larl y if they meet criteria such as being you ng, male, living in a
deprived a rea a n d spending time with other you ng people known to the police. McAra and
McVie (2005) arg ue that these young people can be pulled into increasing spirals of pol ice
contact rega rdless of whethe r they continue to offend or not. There is, therefore, a distinct
d isadva ntage for young people remaining within the criminal j ustice system any longer
than necessary.
The con n ection between sentence length and confidence was made by only one
m agistrate in this study and although it is not therefore possible to generalise from that
interview, it is important to note the possible consequential affects. The recent period has
been one in wh ich the youth justice system has been characterised by a process of 'net
widening'. As M uncie (2009 :268) argues " I ntervening in all aspects of young people's l ives
has com e to be an expected and essential requirement. . . th e "doing noth ing" option has
been rendered u nthinkable." Rod Morgan as Chair of the YJ B 2004-2007 complained of
you ng people being targeted to meet police 'sanction detection' performance indicators,
with the resu lt that many m o re were u n n ecessarily brought in to the youth justice system .
I n this context, if the loss of confidence i n the YOT has the potential, as this case
suggests , to increase levels of i ntervention, then maintaining the confidence of the cou rt
m ig ht, a longside other benefits, provide something of a corrective to t h e net-widening
tendency.
Mag istrate one d iscussed i ncreasing sentence length, due to lack confidence in service
provisio n , stating they wou l d h ave an easy time of it if the YOS were not delivering
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services effectively. However, the consequence for the young person is to remain u n der
formal supervisio n wit h in the crim inal justice system potentially for longer than necessary.
This phenomenon has been found to occur in other areas, Stephenson (2007) notes a
similar effect in a slightly diffe rent context. He argues t hat provision of increased
info rmation on young people's educational disadvantage, to the court can have the
unintended outcome of m oving young people up the sentencing tariff and increasing the
use of custody, as some magistrates come to believe t hat this will ensure access to
appropriate education. Agai n , the va lue base is that of concern for the welfare and future
wellbeing of the young person , but with a negative outcome. The culture of state over
involvement over t he past fifteen years has not only allowed this to happen, but has
positively encouraged it.
Confidence, it appears, does matter enormously within yout h courts, as does a lack of
confidence in terms of outcomes for young people. Having established the link, the
concern remains that YOT staff do not demonstrate a clear awareness of firstly t h e level
of influence that confidence gives them in court and secondly that the confidence is fick le,
not automatic and something to be worked at and maintained. The levels of confidence
shown within this study between the YOTs and the magistrates, in their local courts, was
shown to be very h igh and whilst this may be reassuring, there were magistrates in the
study who noted t heir confidence wavered depending on their perception of service
provision or quality of t h e court officer. The YOT staff, however, showed a very h i g h level
of confidence in the ir own service provision, h igher than t hat of magistrates and g iven that
some YOT staff felt t here was no further improvement needed, their possib le over
confidence in themselves cou ld lead to an unwarranted complacency t hat could i n som e
circumstances ten d t o u ndermine their influence with in the court arena.
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4.3.2 What makes the most d ifference i n establishing confidence?
As can be seen from the res ults above there were three identified factors, wh ich m ade
most difference i n YOTs, securing and establishing the confidence of magistrates: the
cou rt officer, quality of cou rt repo rts and g ood comm u nication between YOTs a n d
magistrates . However, i t is worthwh ile t o also n ote what both groups felt gave them
confidence i n their own decisions. For YOT staff it was: u nderstanding their role,
experience and having a ch ild-focused approach , and for magistrates it was: experience,
training and YOT court reports. All these areas are explored below using the res u lts
p reviously outli ned .

4.3.2a Pu rpose of YOT intervention
The YOT staff overwhelm ingly stated that u nderstanding the pu rpose of YOT intervention
gave them confidence i n their decision-making, at putti ng forward proposals to cou rts .
However, as shown i n the literatu re review t h e identity of the YOTs has been a changing
one over the years s i n ce YOTs came i n to bei ng following the implementatio n of C rime
and Disorder Act 1 998 (Canton and Eadie 2002, Souhami 2007, Thomas 2008) . Th is has
not been helped by the com petin g and, at times , conflicting philosophies within th e youth
justice system of control versus welfare which is not yet resolved (Earle and N ew b u rn
200 1 e, Canton a n d Eadie 2002) .
It is therefore interestin g to n ote that understanding the purpose of YOT intervention was
stated as the most i m portant factor in giving staff confidence in their own practice and a
n eeds-led approach to you n g people was the th ird most important confidence g iving
factor. It could be said that the core work of YOTs, i.e. servicing the courts and
rehabi litating you n g people throu g h supervising and enforcing court orders, has remained
a core fu nction . H owever, the cou rt work within YOTs has also been subject to changes
in recent years , as M u ncie (1 999) arg ues, youth justice has become increasi n g ly p rocess
driven to the detrim e nt of a c h ild-focused ethos. This can be seen in court work where the
"high quality services", prescribed in the 2004 National Standards, appear to be more
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concerned with the provision of timely, efficient adm i nistration than the content of what is
being p resented in the yout h court (Sm ith 2007) . Therefore , what is being said by YOT
staff in this study about what g ives them confidence is d isputed on two fronts: pu rpose
and child focus, by the acade m ic l iterature.
One explanation for th is links back to chapter three, wh ich summarised that whilst the
system staff operate wit h i n m i g ht be one of the most punitive in Europe, they as
individuals, have a strong val u e base of p rioritising the needs of young people with in that
system , and of balancing the n eeds of young peopl e with that of the safety of the
com m u n ity. Their val u e base allows them to i nterpret the p urpose of YOT intervention to
suit their own needs, rather than what the p u n itive system in which they operate tries to
d ictate. This includes the YOT court officer who has the dual role within court of being an
i nformation supplier and a cou rt influencer, attempting the get the best outcome fo r the
you ng person and the comm u n ity in which they are livi n g . These roles may com pete at
times, as providing negative information, for exam ple, on poor compliance or reoffending,
the court officer will be awa re that this could affect the outcomes they are trying to
influence. Nevertheless, the p rovision of h onest information wil l in the long term increase
the confidence leve ls of magistrates as a rep utation for the provision of info rmation is
developed . For YOT staff acting as infl uencer withi n the court, a reputation for honest
information p rovision can o n ly increase the trust with in the court and so u ltimately
positively affect outcome. Therefo re, d espite the u nd isputed changing roles and identity
of youth j u stice over t h e past twelve years YOT staff have continued to be confident in
their p ractice due to their val u e base and i nterpreting the principal aim of youth justice to
one wh ich s uits them .

4 . 3.2b Experience and training
Both magistrates and YOT staff gave experience and training a s being a main factor i n
g iving confidence t o their decision-maki n g . T h e real question here is where do both YOT
staff and magistrates gain their experience and training? Typically, it is through
shadowing other peop le's p ractice and learning wh ilst doing . For the magistrates this is
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completed through a m ore experienced magistrate acting as a mentor to a newly
appointed magistrate as they complete a set number of sittings together (Grove 2002).
This is not a new phenomenon as Parker et al ( 1 989) also found that sentencing in
particular was considered to be a matter of experience and accumulated wisdom , passed
d own fro m m ore experienced colleagues. For new YOT staff, their inductions tend to
involve shadowing others' practice and sitting in courts learn ing what is going on around
them . There is, then, a m utual reinforcement of practice, wh ich is passed on within both
groups, and it appears that this experience gives confidence to both groups.
The local court c lerk , who can be a powerful figure of infl uence, typically, delivers the
training for m agistrates. G rove (2002:27) writes of his experiences as a magistrate, "our
trainers were the court clerks, those key fig ures around whom the magistrates courts
pivot and without whom the m ag istrates' cou rts system wou ld quickly disintegrate i nto
legal c haos." Since the Crim inal J u stice and Immigration Act 2008 came in to being,
bringing with it new sentences to the youth court, there has been an increased focus on
YOTs and magistrates train ing together. I n this study, all three YOTs completed training
with magistrates on the new leg islation and, in part, delivered training to mag istrates,
particu lar ly on the Scaled Approach. There has therefore been an increased opportunity
for mag istrates and YOT staff to gain experience and train together.
One of the four themes outl ined with in the l iterature review was that of court cu lture.
Souhami (2007 : 1 89) d efines such cu lture to be "those aspects of organisational life which
are shared by members and common only to those other occupations which experience
similar pressures" . In the cou rt c ontext, this relates to the common experiences and
expectations of practice within the courtroom . Hucklesby ( 1 997: 1 30 ) defines court culture
as "a set of informal norms which are mediated thr ough the working relationships of the
various participants". These i nformal nor m s permit routines to develop which become the
standard working pract ices of a particular courtroom . The power of a court culture should
not be underestimated . L ipetz ( 1 980) , in Huckelsby ( 1 997), fou nd that any threat to those
norm s, such as a new member or organ isational policy, had no lasting i mpact on court
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routine. This was also found in t h is study as YOT staff nine states below when he was
asked i n interview if he had an example of court cultures:

"Yes, Referral O rders and what is the definition of what is "exceptional
circumstances" , giving absolute discharges when someone is already on a
Referral Order so it does not get revoked, and the clerk said: no, we never give
absolute discharges, we don't give them to any young people. And I think that
clerk came f rom court two (anonymised) . ... This only happened for the one day
that clerk was there for. The court then went back to its usual practice. T hey
cam e i n and we did court their way for that day." YOT staff nine. (Full quote i n
appendix seven)

Batema n (2005) found t hat courts and YOTs can be mutually reinforcing of court
outcomes and lvankovic (2010) argues that t here can be a cosy collusion between YOTs
and m agistrates in youth courts. Con sequently, fo r both groups, gaining confidence in
their practice comes fro m experience and training , and it also comes from being accepted
and working wit h i n the existi ng court cultures where each has had a part in creating and
maintain ing that culture. It is, therefore, arguable t hat confidence in each other, as well as
themselves, a lso comes from being part of the court cultu re, working to the pre-existing
established norms of the courtroom , which are perpetuated by YOTs and magistrates as
individuals, but a lso by t hem as groups.
Attempting to operate o utside that court culture would be d ifficult for two reasons: firstly,
the members are coached t h roug h train ing and gaining experience in the way a particular
court operates and, secondly , to go against estab lished p ractice and expectations i n
courts could have t h e potential t o d i m i n ish the status of the person and organisation
going against the establish ed culture. T h is, in turn, would affect the levels of confidence
existing between the court p layers. Whi lst YOTs have the confidence of the court, they
are in a stronger position to cha llenge t he existing cu lture. There is then a fine balancing
act for YOTs in terms of remaining in a position of influence, and retaining the confidence
of the court, whilst usi n g their authority within the court culture to sway that cu lture,
should it be needed .
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4 . 3.2c Cou rt officers
Overwhelmingly, the results of this study show the YOT court duty officer has the
potential to positively infl uence the levels of confidence magistrates have in their local
YOTs. This, however, is not automatic and that confidence is dependent upon the quality
of that cou rt officer. C onsequently, YOTs would be w ise, given the evidence that
confidence also impacts on o utcomes for young people, to prioritise court duty, ensuring
that only the m ost experienced and competent staff are working within the courts.
Furthermore, there is a n eed to ensure that those court duty officers understand the
complexities of court work and the fact that their practice is seen as representing the
whole organisation. W hat appeared to impress some magistrates was the demonstration
of interpersonal skil ls by c ourt duty officers in court when dealing with a young person.
Court duty officers who were able to exercise authority appropriately, disclosing negative
information about a young perso n in their presence, whilst sti ll actively demonstrating
engagement with that young person, did a great d eal to infl uence the levels of
confidence, not j u st with in that court officer, but als o within the YOT as a whole. This
dem onstration of what is in reality a d ifficu lt piece of work was seen to be a reflection of
the qual ity of p ractice within the whole YOT and could only be achieved by a competent
and highly skilled member of staff. Training and experience may well play a significant
role in developing staff t o high levels of proficiency.
The magistrates in this study strongly felt having the same court officer to be an important
factor as they felt a relationship could be built up. There is an array of literature on the
importance of relationships in people-based work, whether that be between staff and
service user (Rod and Stewart 2009, Beresf ord et al 2008) or between professionals from
the same background doing diffe rent jobs (Sheldon 2004); or between professionals of
differing backgrounds (Callaghan et al 2003) . It should not therefore be a surprise that the
magistrates feel the sam e way toward YOT staff. They want a relationship with YOTs and
achieve this through thei r relationship with the court officer before them . The most
effective way this can be achieved is if YOTs have a consistent presence in court week
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after week. This may be particu larly i mportant given that magistrates themselves sit
intermittently rather than each week. To enable this to happen, YOT managers w i l l have
to consider whether to prioritise court work at the expense of allowing a l l staff to develop
experience of the full range of YOT activities by attending court on a rota basis. Of the
YOTs in the stu dy only o ne had two court officers alone who covered co urt. If they were
unable to do so for sickness or leave then the team manager attended court on their
behalf. This had been the case for eight years in that team and the manager had made
the calculated r isk that, l i m iting the court specialism to only two members of her team,
paid off in terms of the court relationships. She did recognise that others within her team
would also like to develop their p ractice to include court work, but continued to refuse her
staff this opportunity for what she perceived as the more positive outcomes of good
relatio nships w ithin co urts. T h is was not the case for one of the other YOTs whose courts
were covered by the whole team on a rota basis, which was noted by magistrates as
affecting confidence.
" It makes a difference to have the same team. We get that in court three, but not
in court one. We are all after the same outcome, which is what is best for the
young person. B YOT staff do not seem as confident in finding sol utions. If you
are there for a longer time I think you feel as more of an equal p layer and so have
more confidence in court, theref o re having the same court staff makes a
difference." Mag istrate seven

This has become even more impo rtant now, as a knock on effect from the current
economic climate is that courts are c losing, w hereas the pool of youth court magistrates
is not diminish ing to the sam e extent. Consequently, magistrates complained that they sit
less frequently. A large pool of magistrates with a large pool of YOT court staff will tend to
make it harder to establish positive re lationships simp ly because of the numbers of
people invo lved. This is an area of practice over which , YOT team managers have total
control and they would b e m issing an opportunity to develop relationsh ips within the court
arena by continuing to use a large pool of staff as court officers. The obvio us
recommendation from this research would, therefore, be to have court duty work as a
dedicated specialism for a very small number of staff.
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A smaller, dedicated specialist court duty team within each YOT also has greater capacity
to increase the confidence of m agistrates in the full range of YOT service provision. It has
been noted that confidence can affect all areas of decision-making, but currently it
appears that YOTs are not aware of the extent they can influence the courts. The
magistrates were overwhelm ingly supportive of YOTs, recognising their dependence on
the expertise and inform ation provided by the YOT court duty officer. Specialist court
officers will be in a prime position to d evelop positive relationships, influence court
outcomes and increase the reliance magistrates have on YOT expertise, whilst also
increasing their levels of confidence within the YOT as a whole. Wh ilst this would not
work with all magistrates, noting the several comments on YOTs and magistrates not
being "too cosy", it would be much more difficult to achieve if there were many court duty
officers.

4 . 3 .2d Cou rt reports
Court reports were cited as g iving confidence to magistrates' own decision-making and
also as making the most differen ce in establishing mag istrates' confidence in YOTs. The
previous literature also showed the importance of reports. In Parker et al's ( 1 c9 89) study,
Social Enquiry Reports ( S E Rs), the sentencing report provided to the court by youth
justice services prior to the introducti on of the Pre Sentence Report, was cited most
frequently by magistrates as the factor with greatest influence on their sentencing
decisions. T he second most influential factor was the school reports provided to the court.
PSRs are generally considered to be an important part of the information presented to
magistrates when considering the sentencing of a you ng person. In 1995 the Magistrates
Association issued advice to its m embers on the use of PSRs:
"The Magistrates Association has taken the view that there will be few
cases in wh ic h it would be wise to dispense with PSRs whether for
juveniles or young adults or to rely on previous reports." (Haines and
Drakeford , 1 998: 1 25)
Given this h istory and the establis hed fact of influence from older and more experienced
magistrates, where the continued importance of YOT court reports would be passed on to
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younger and newer magistrates, it should hardly be a surprise that court reports continue
to be a major factor in establishing confidence.
The issue is whether YOTs are taking advantage of the opportunity to positively influence
the courts. Haines and Drakef ord (1998) discuss the viewpoint that magistrates are
attuned to the negative news about the young people before them and that court reports,
specifically PSRs, are likely to be the only document whic h contains positive inf o rmation .
This needs t o be seen against the backdrop of punitive justice established over the past
fifteen years, which was identified in the literature review as a t heme within the youth
justice syste m . In writing about practice cultures in youth justice, Field (2007) discusses
the effect of cum ulative sentencing whereby persistent young offenders are repeatedly in
court, receiving sentences. He argues that in practice youth justice is still very m uch
concerned with the welfare of the young person but that this diminishes as the young
person continues to offe n d. Roberts' (2008) research found that previous history of
offending is seen as a justification for a more serious penalty o r custodial sentence and
this view was supported by the public. Therefore, PSR's p rovided by YOTs to the courts,
could be a forum to challenge the belief and practice that persistent offending s hould be
punished by harsher penalties. However, Bateman (2005) cites the increasing number of
PSRs where not only is this not c hal lenged, but a custodial sentence is proposed. Of the
seventeen YOTs examined in his study, more than half of the custodial penalties given at
court were explicitly proposed by the PSR author.
Some of the findings f ro m these studies have been born out in this research , i.e. the
n umber of reports whic h passively proposed custodial sentences and YOT staff prioritising
public safety over you ng people's needs due to persistency and risk. However, the
findings of the value base of magistrates and YOT staff as positively child orientated,
despite working within a p unitive system, challenge Haines and Drakeford's (1 998) view
that magistrates are att uned to the negative aspects of young people. Bateman and
Stanely's (2002) research demonstrates how influential PSRs can be within a court and,
similarly, within this study, court reports have been cited as giving confidence to
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magistrates decision-making and should therefore be considered to be high ly influential
documents . Yet, YOTs a re potentially missing an opportunity to promote positive
outcomes for young people and exploit an advantage to heavily influence magistrates'
decisions.
The findings from this study have shown that in these areas at least, the magistrates have
a very strong focus on care and wel lbeing of young people. Consequently, those staff who
are tempering their reports to the perceived expectations of magistrates being more
punitive than YOT staff, are getting it wrong and missing the opportunity to not only fu rther
gain the court's confidence, but influence the outcome. Given the magistrates'
commitment to children and young people and their expectations that YOT staff will share
that commitment, it is entirely possible that proposing community penalties regardless of
persistence would not alter the levels of confidence the magistrates have in YOTs, but
could possibly increase it further.
Clearly, magistrates do gain confidence from YOT court reports despite the YOT spendi ng
time and energy on the areas of the report that magistrates do not focus on, i.e. offence
analysis and risk sections. Magistrates tend to focus on the proposal and relevant
information, with their main criticism being the lengthiness of the reports. Despite the
differences in fo cus, magistrates still retained a positive view of reports, but for YOTs this
is another area of wh ich to be mindful in p ractice when training staff and quality assu ring
reports. YOTs may also want to consider constructing sections of the reports to make
explicit the links between child welfare and future wellbei ng to the intervention being
p roposed. This wou ld then meet the needs of the young person whilst also reassuring
magistrates t hat their concerns on the future of the young person are being met
appropriately.
Magistrates' confidence in YOTs is such that they will accept proposals outside
sentencing g uideli nes, but that this is not recognised by YOTs and therefore is a further
missed opportunity to influence. A question to explore is why does the confidence remain
so high in reports when potentially they are not written in the way magistrates would like,
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i.e. too lengthy , not creative and focusing on areas magistrates are not as interested in?
Clearly, the answer is tied up in other factors , noted earlier; such as the court officer, the
relationships, the value base; but it s hould be recognised that it could also be tied up in
the quality of other court staff, solicitors for example. Although this was not explored
deeply within the study, magistrates' views of solicitors came across in their interviews as
not being positive and in reality being disparaging of solicitors . They were seen as being
untrustworthy and playing a game in court, which did not match the value base of the
m agistrates .
" I trust his judgement. We see youngsters for a max of ½ hour, so if you can trust
the judgement of the YOT officer, making that bail decision is m uch easier . It is all
down to the YO S staff, not the solicitor. I don't listen to them, they have all been
to RADA anyway." Magistrate seven

4 . 3 .2e Communication
Previous literature d emonstrates the importance of good communication, as the Bateman
and Stanley (2002) research identified two prerequisites for being able to inspire
confidence within courtrooms: good channels of communications between the YOT and
court, which must be well founded , and , the establishment of trust between court users
and service providers. Although the majority of participants within the study felt that
communication was good between the magistrates and YOTs, the majority also felt there
were ways it could be improved . Magistrates identified progress reports on young people
as the most useful form of communication with presentations at panel meetings coming
second, whilst YOT staff identified feedback on court reports as the second most useful
after presentations at panel meetings. Clearly, the panel meeting s are very important and
easy mechanism for sharing information, but the other fo rms of communication reflect the
d iffering priorities within each group. Magistrates have consistently stated throughout,
their concern for the welfare of young people and they want to know that their decisions
have made a difference to the young person's life and were worthwhile, beyond their
courtroom experience. By asking for feedback on report quality, YOT staff, however,
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wanted to ensu re their contribution to the courtroom p rocess, in the p resent, was of good
q uality and worthwhi le.
Therefo re, the issue in practice for YOT staff is to not only have good channels of
communication, b ut to ensure the content, as wel l as the context of that communication , is
right and meeti n g the n eeds of b oth g roups. Good n ews stories presented at the six
month ly panel meetings would go some way towards g iving the feedback magistrates
require.

4.3. 3 How can YOTs esta b lish the confidence of magistrates in their
local youth cou rts without comprom ising their integrity and
independence?
It i s evident from the results that there is a variety o f ways for YOTs t o establish the
confidence of their magistrates. As noted i n the methodology when d iscussing the
research questions, a simple means wou ld be simply to deliver what magistrates want.
However if YOTs a re to avoid a "chummy" relationship with magistrates, they need to
develop ways of establishing confidence which does n ot affect their i ntegrity and
independence within the court. The potentially negative impact of a court culture is
discussed below as is the relationships between values and external factors, in order to
understand how confidence can be established with no loss of i ntegrity.

4. 3 . 3a Cou rt cultures
Court culture, noted above, as one of the major influences in creatin g magistrates'
confidence in YOTs within cou rt practice is not necessarily all positive. Court culture has
the potential to impact the practice of both magistrates and YOTs, to the extent that they
can become collusive with each other, rather than remaining separate in their roles and
identities within the court. Therefore, any confidence between them could be of a
collusive natu re rather than professionally independent.
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There are sentencing g uidelines, which can limit the scope of influence of reports,
although, as noted earlier, magistrates h ave discretion in following the sentencing
g uidelines or not. I n seeking consistency of sentencing rather than u n iformity, a local
culture of sentencing practice can emerge and Batema n (2005: 1 1 6) argues this is then
reflected in the proposals to courts with "YOT recommendations . . . reinforcing rather than
challenging local sentencing patterns". The YOT staff within this study were reluctant to
step o utside of sentencing g u idelines unless arg uing against custody for fear of losing
credibility with the court. However, the mag istrates in this study stated consistently that, if
there is the j ustification , they will step out of the sentencing guidelines, qu ite happily.
Hucklesby's (1 997) resea rch on the importance of court culture with regard to bail
showed that when CPS asked for a remand in custody the Magistrates ag reed in 86% of
cases . She arg ued that the culture of the court perpetuated the practices of those
involved and that the CPS adapted their work i ng p ractices to fit their expectations of what
the court might do. This was sim ilarly so with defence solicitors advising their clients on
applications for bail. It is, therefore, entirely possible that this is also the case with YOT
bail officers, where their judgem e nt on the decision to offer a package or not is influenced
by the perceived expectations of courtroom practice and culture.
The evidence for this ca n be seen in remand statistics where it is possible to see a
potential variation in court practice; i n 2007-08 Windsor and Maidenhead custodial
remands constitute 0 . 8% of bail d ecisions, whereas in nearby Wokingham, with a similar
amou nt of young people passing through the court, the eq uivalent figure is 7 . 1 % (Youth
Justice Board 2008). This is not just evi dent nationally, as two YOTs within this study,
again with the same patterns of offend i n g , similar d emog raphics of staff and you ng
people, h ave a sig nificant disparity, with young people being twice as likely to be securely
remanded in YOT A, with a rate of 5.7% compared with YOT C with 2.3% (Youth Justice
Board 2008). The q uestion remains as to the i ndependence of the YOT Bail officer.
Thomas (2005: 94) arg ues that practitioners who have specialist knowledge and expertise
in bai l matters and who are effective at building working relationships with their courts will
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be m ore effective as they wil l be "viewed as part of the professional network". Whilst this
is clearly the case within this study, there is also a g reater potential to become, as
H ucklesby ( 1 997) a rg ues, part of the cult u re of a court reinforcing local practice, rather
than operating i ndepend e ntly within the court.
A court cultu re, therefore, which encourages the respectful independence of the players
withi n it, would appear to be the o ptimum result of cou rt practice. This would allow all
gro u ps to operate i n d epende ntly of each other while retaining each other's confidence.

4.3 .3b The relationship between val ues and external i nfl uences.
The maintenance of role and identity is p articularly important for YOT staff within this
study. It was their identity and the principal aim of youth justice which informed their
practice, that g ave them confidence in their p ractice. Similarly so m agistrates in the study
had an identity s pecifical ly as a youth court magistrate, which is vested i n a child-first
approach. Consequently, the differen ces between the magistrates' and YOTs' priorities
and val ues withi n the study dim i n ished. I n answering the research question of how to
establish magistrates' confidence without comp romise is not so difficult to answer when
each g roup is aware of their m atching value bases. YOTs could actually maintai n their
own independence and i ntegrity in pro m oting a child-first approach to justice if they
develop a clearer understanding that magistrates' value base largely m atches their own.
However, each magistrate a nd YOT officer operate within a wider political and legislative
context. As noted i n the l iterature review, the current political context is one of punitive
tough ness towards you n g people.
The focus on a p u nitive response to young people and youth crime as a vote catcher
evident i n the 1 990s is changing since the 201 0 general election . The notion of tough on
crime, so strongly in eviden ce i n the 1 990s is now moving aside to allow an economic
focus towards crime to emerge. G iven the value base of YOT staff and the youth court
magistrates within this study, this m ay well be seen as a positive. The magistrates'
expectations of YOT staff to retain child-first focus is clear within the research and so
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YOT staff should seek to remain i ndependent of the p u n itive climate surrounding them.
I n stead , by focusing on the individual child's needs, they will have the double win of
p rioritising a you n g person whilst retaining the confidence of the magistrates.

4.4 Chapter summary
In answering t h e research q uestions:
•

I s there a link between confidence and decision-making i n the youth court and
how can this be demonstrated?

•

What m akes the m ost d ifference i n establishing confidence?

•

How can YOTs establish the confidence of magistrates i n their local youth courts
without compro m ising their integrity and independence?

this chapter has fou n d the following resu lts:
•

The issue of confidence withi n cou rts between magistrates and YOTs matters
enormo usly, in all areas of decision-making within the court. This confidence is
earned, rather than a g iven and consequently YOTs need to work to maintain that
confidence.

•

Magistrates a re h i g h ly dependent upon their local YOTs expertise, information
and experi e nce, which affects their levels of confidence within their local YOTs.

•

There are several key factors, which affect magistrates' confidence i n YOT
service p rovisio n , most notably the court duty officer, court reports and
com m u n ication .

•

The magistrates perceive the YOT court officer as representative of the whole
YOT, a n d if they have confidence in that cou rt officer, their confidence extends to
the rest of the organisation.
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•

YOTs are n ot makin g the m ost of their opportunities to i nfluence magistrates,
they a re at times p laying to the m isconceptions of their beliefs of mag istrates'
values. They can be too conservative i n their p roposals and do not make the
most of the very h i g h levels of confidence magistrates have i n the service they
p rovide.

•

YOTs can maintai n their independence and i ntegrity within a courtroom if they
retai n a c h i ld focus, as this i n rea l ity matches the focus of the magistrates,
a ltho u g h this is n ot always recogn ised by YOT staff.
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Chapter Five

Enforcement , Revocation and M agistrates' Confidence
This chapter looks at the two p rocesses: enforcement, which includes returning a you ng
person to court for n on-compliance, known as a breach of their court order, and
revocation, which is return ing a young person to cou rt to revoke their order early on
grounds of the g ood progress made. For the majority of court orders, these processes are
entirely YOT led since a n application for b reach or revocation is a decision for the
supervising officer. T here are, it should be acknowledged, exceptions to this general rule:
breach of conditional discharg e or of an anti-social behaviour order, fo r instance, are not
initiated by the YOT.
The chapter seeks to a n swer the research questions of:
"

How widely and u nder what circumstances are the breach and revocation
processes u sed in yout h courts?

•

How d o th ese practices affect magistrate's confidence i n YOT service delivery?

This is done through exami ning the results from the research and consequently the
chapter is split in to two main parts . The first part presents the res u lts of the research and
the secon d part explores those results in relation to the research questions. The results
section is split i nto three parts, b reach, revocation and the relationship between these
processes and magistrates' confidence in YOTs.
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The process of enforcement is governed by National Standards for Youth J u stice 201 O.
O nce th ree appointments have been m issed d u ring a twelve month period of
s upervisio n , with n o acceptable explanatio n being offered for non attendance, the young
person must be returned to court for non-compliance, unless b reach is stayed by the
YOT manager. The provisions are m od ified slightly in the case of a Referral Order: in the
event of a fail u re to comply, the s upervising officer returns the you ng person to the youth
offender panel who d etermine whether breach is req uired (Powers of Criminal Courts
(Sentencin g ) Act 2000, C rimi nal J u stice and I mm igration Act 2008).
If the b reach is proved in court, the magistrates have a number of options. They can:
•

Allow the o rd e r to contin u e with no separate penalty

•

Al low the order to contin u e, but with a penalty or p u nishment for the breach such
as the imposition of a fine, a curfew or increased hours at an Atten dance Centre
or U n paid Work depending on the age of the you n g person

•

Revoke the existing order and resentence for the original offence

•

I n the case of b reach of a post custody l icence, recal l the you n g person to
custody

Usual practice is for the YOT to prepare a breach report containing a proposael to the
m ag istrates as to what the s u pervising officer considers the m ost appropriate disposal.
The YOT can seek early revocation of a court order when a young person has made
good progress. Typically such an application would only be considered where the young
person has completed more than half their court o rder, has n ot reoffended and has not
been returned to court for b reach of the order. The YOT applies to the court for
revocation and the cou rt d etermi nes whether to g rant the application.
How u seful both these processes are in gaining magistrates confidence in the YOT is a
matter of interest, as ls whether one is m ore useful than the other.
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5 . 1 The results
5. 1 . 1 Breach
5. 1 . 1 a Freq uency of breach
Both magistrates and YOT staff were asked about the frequency of breach action. The
results d iffered somewhat, although there was a strong indication from both samples that
breach is a fairly reg ular occu rrence.

How frequently do you list young people for Breach in the Youth Court as part of the
Enforcement process?
1 0 -r-------------------------------

6 -+----------------

4 -+--------

2 -;---,

'

-

�krll'Ct !C� " Br&ach

Fig. 2 1 YOT staff frequency of breach action
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How frequently do you have Breaches listed on your Courts?

Weekly basis

Fortnightly basis

Monthly basis

Quarterly basis

Rarely have
Breaches listed

Never had a
breach listed

Fig. 22 Magistrates frequency of experienci ng breach in court
The difference in result is a lmost certainly a consequence of magistrates seeing breaches
listed from many YOT staff, whilst the individual YOT staff answering the questionnaire,
did so from their own practice and would, therefore, only be aware of the how often they
as individuals list young people for breach. As one anonymous magistrate noted on the
questionnaire: "I don't sit that regularly, but with each youth court there are nearly always
some breaches listed." As this i m plies, part of the spread of magistrates' answers wil l be
an artefact of how frequently they sit and someone who sits monthly wil l not respond that
they deal with breach on a weekly basis . The spread of YOT staff responses is more
interesting, however. Given the targeting of staff, noted in the methodology, those
completing the questionnaire were case holders whose caseloads are likely to be broadly
similar. The spread of their responses suggests either that:
a) Some staff tend to experience higher levels of compliance, which might in itself
be an indication of their s kills and ability to engage young people.
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b) Staff apply national standards somewhat differently or, at the very least, interpret
what an acceptable absence is, differently. For example, one YOT officer may
regard a young person failing to attend an appointment because of caring for a
younger sibling due to a parent working, as an acceptable absence, whilst
another may not. What constitutes a reasonable excuse for non-attendance is not
dictated by national standards but is largely a matter for practitioner discretion.
Magistrates were asked about their levels of understanding on both the national
standards dictating the YOT enforcement process and on their understanding of the
purpose of breach. Given the frequency of breach in court, there is an expectation that
m agistrates would have a hig h level of knowledge and understanding of the breach
process and the national standards, which dictate that process. However, just under 2/3
(25 magistrates) stated they were aware of the nation al standard to which YOTs work
regarding the breach process, 1 /4 (10 magistrates) were not sure and 1/8 (5 magistrates)
did not know the national standards. This is a concerning minority as without even a basic
understanding of why a YOT staff member has returned the young person to court, a
magistrate could begin to have a distorted view of enforcement, not recognising that the
YOT has very limited choice in returning the young person to court once appointments
have been m issed.
A similar result was found when magistrates were asked if they were confident of the
purpose of the breach process, where 3/5 (24 magistrates) stated they were, whilst 1/3
(13 magistrates) were not sure and 7/100 (3 magistrates) were not confident they
understood the purpose of breach. Given that the 43/100 (1 0 magistrates) reported
having breaches listed in their courts on a weekly basis, there is clearly an issue that
such a sizable minority does not h ave a g ood understanding of the purpose of breach.
When asked to state the purpose there was, unsurprisingly, a mixed response from the
questionnaire, which included ensuring compliance with court orders, ensuring there was
a consequence for non-compliance, ensuring respect for the court, ensuring the order is
completed , to prevent reoffending , to refocus the young person and to work with the YOT.
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Although the resp onse was varied , 1 /2 ( 1 3 magistrates) stated they u nderstood that the
purpose of breach to be ensuring the com pliance and completion of court orders.
The use of the b reach process was explored further i n interview with m agistrates, eliciti ng
a sim ilarly m ixed response. Some respondents portrayed breach as a positive p rocess,
b ut others had g reater reservations. Such d ifferences reflected to some extent the varied
u ndersta nding of the purpose of b reach proceedings.
" B reach , well, I am impressed with how q u ickly it is done. If it is left, there is less
relevance to the young person. It is importa nt that they hear they need to do the
order; they need to follow it, an d this is where I think it helps being a pa rent, as
we are able to explain things to youngsters in a way they und erstand." Magistrate
seven

H owever, fo r the m ost part, magistrates were d issatisfied with breach as a process in a
variety of ways , wh ich incl uded : n ot being strict enough , bein g too slow and being
ineffective.
"Well, b reach is n ot strict enough. They should not h ave another chance. They
had t h at a l ready with the YOT officer when they were g iven the final warning;
that's their last chance." Mag istrate eleven
" B reach has to be used as they should not get away with not complying and need
to com e up against a barrier. For childre n , good support is all about boundaries
and knowing where that bou ndary is and b reach is that boundary, so it must be
enforced , but I think we s ho u ld be m uch clearer about the consequences of non
com pliance. The who le process is too slow, boundaries should be q uick and fair
and the court does not allow for this." Magistrate nine
Do you think the b reach p rocess works?
"Hmm, sometimes p robably yes. U sually you follow the YOTs. If they think they
want to carry o n and bang their head on a brick wal l , then let them get on with it.
It is u p to the YOTs. H owever, if YOTs think it is m ore of a formality, really got to
b ring them back, second occasion. I think sometimes they are terribly optimistic; I
guess they have to be. I don't really feel very comfo rtable with breaches, really. If
you were to make it a n i n q uisitorial you would have some very unpleasant
decisi o n s to make about resentenci ng, that's the d ifficulty, you know, so "what are
you going to do with me? Well, you h ave had your chance, so go and see them at
Feltham" and really you [as a magistrate] j ust don't want to jump there and the
other problem is that the offences themselves don't warrant a custodial d isposal.
So you are j u st m essing about sometimes and hoping for the best." Magistrate

five
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The comments made by magistrate five are interesting as he is suggesting that he wou ld
be happier if young people are brought back to court for breach, only at the point where
the YOT can no longer work with them, as the decisions placed on magistrates within this
process are so limited. This is particularly so where, either the original offence does not
warrant a custodial penalty or where it was made clear at the original sentencing event
that the community penalty was the last chance.
Many YOT staff, however, spoke very positivity about breach, seeing the return to court
as being part of a process rather than an end in itself.
"Yes, I like the breach process. I particularly like it since we delivered the training
to the magistrates about the expectation of the three strikes and maybe you are
out. That is very helpful and that we don't have to make the sentence more
onerous if you breach. So I th ink that should be a lot better and I know that it can
make a difference and I think it can be quite a caring thing to do as long as you
lessen the fear factor and as long as you don't just try to scare them into
submission. But, they always need to understand what the consequences of their
actions are and the breach process can help. When I delivered the training some
magistrates were horrified at the idea that there should not be some punitive
action." YOT staff eight
" Breach, I think it' s a brilliant process. I like the new legislation. I think they have it
bang on in terms of encouraging compliance; not about the consequences of not
complying. It is a tool to encourage compliance and I think it's a much better way
of looking at breach than the naughty step, the naughty consequence focus of
why you are not complying with your order. ... If that is not done properly then the
breach is not good and you end up breaching again very quickly because you
have jumped throug h the processes too qu ickly - emotional processes for that
young person. You are not getting the maxim um out of what you are trying to do
which is to encourage that young person to comply with the order." YOT staff nine
(Full quote in appendix seven)
"I think breach is a useful process. I think we are pressurised or encouraged
through National standards to use b reach more frequently than we should, but it
can be a useful tool to use .n. . ." YOT staff two (Full quote in appendix seven)

YOT staff saw breach as part of a process for the young person and the return to court as
part of the consequence for non-compliance, whereas magistrates did not tend to
recognise the impact of appearing i n court for breach and d id not recognise that the cou rt
experience itself could be a punishment.
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Despite the magistrates' mixed understanding of the p urpose of enforcement and the very
m ixed responses gained in interview, both g roups indicated an agreement, either strongly
or slightly, that the b reach process was an effective method of ensuring compliance.

YOT staff Survey
Can you state your level of agreement with the following statement. The Breach process is an
effective method of ensuring compliance on a Court Order I Licence.
Response

Answer Options
No, strongly disagree
No, slightly d isagree
Neither agree nor disagree
Yesc, slightly agree
Yes, Strongly agree
Not sure

Percent

Response
Count

4%
0%
1 2%
52%
32%
0%

0
3
13
8
0

25
2

��
��
Table 4, YOT response to effective ness of breach action

Magistrates Survey

Can you state your level of agreement with the following statement? Breach is an effective
method of ensuring compliance on a Court Order or licence.
Response
Percent

Answer Options

Response
Count

2%
1 2%
1 0%
39%
37%
0%

No strongly disagree
No slightly d isagree
Neither agree nor disagree
Yes slightly agree
Yes Strongly agree
Not Sure

al'SM!llerl�
��

Table 5, Magistrates response to effectiveness of breach action
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5. 1 . 1 b Breach reports
Magistrates have a choice in whether to follow the recommendations within the breach
reports and to investigate this further, both g roups were asked about the breach reports
submitted to court. A quarter (5 YOT staff) reported that magistrates always followed their
recommendations in the breach reports, with a further 3 /4 (1 5 YOT staff) stating that they
often did so. For their part 4/5 (33 magistrates) stated that they often followed the
recommendation, with a further 7/50 (6 magistrates) stating they sometimes followed the
recommendation. Both groups were asked to consider if there had been examples when
magistrates had not followed the proposals within the breach report. Over half (9 YOT
staff) who answered the question, could not think of an example in the last twelve months
where their proposal had not been followed. However, 3/1r0 (5 YOT staff) stated that
seriousness of the offence was given as a reason , by magistrates, as explanation for not
following the proposal and 6/25 ( 4 YOT staff) stated that the wilful and persistent non
compliance by the young person was the reason for not following the proposed disposal.
Although the percentages give a clear indication of why proposals might not be followed,
it should be noted that o nly seventeen YOT staff answered this q uestion , d ue to the
question only being applicable to staff who write breach reports.
For their part magistrates gave the following responses for not following breach report
recommendations, when asked to rank their reasons: just under 2/3 ( 1 9 magistrates)
referred to willfull and persistent non-compliance as their most frequent reason and just
under 1 /2 (14 magistrates) stating a lack of confidence in the proposals as their second
most frequent reason for not following recommendations. Despite this, 43/100 (13
magistrates) could not think of a time within the last six months that they had not followed
a proposal in the YOT breach report. This suggests that when the proposal matches what
the magistrates want, they will follow it and further suggests that this occurs most of the
time. However, there was a proportion of magistrates, 1 3/1 00 ( 4 magistrates) who gave
the lack of a punishment for the b reach as their top reason for not following the breach
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report p roposal . Whilst this m ig ht b e important for magristrates, it was also highlighted i n
the interviews, h ow difficult im posing p u n is h m ents for breach can be:
"Breaches are slightly unsatisfactory, I think. Half the time they are either
withdrawn or they d on't want to do very m uch with them anyway. As I say,
because the YOTs n ever want to g ive up on anyone, there is not m uch we can
do. We can add m ore hours; a fine is almost n ever practical and so that is
u nsatisfactory and so m ost of the time you are talking about adding more hours,
which i s fine if they are going to d o it, but they a re there because they have not
done it, normally. I don't know what else we can do or what the a lternatives are
real ly. I mean the real alternative is to say: Rig ht, you have had two breaches and
so it's custody, but that would not work with the kind of youths you have coming
thro ug h , because they are d ysfunctional and disorganised and everythi n g else."
Magistrate eight
" N ot seen m any revocations, b ut we get lots of breaches, sometimes they want to
let the ord er run , b ut I am reluctant to let them run . I think it should be a
pun ishment. I wou l d like to see more parenting orders and feel we are
discouraged to im pose parenti ng orders ." Magistrate ten

There is an emerging pattern where YOTs and the cou rt have a different view of the
breach p rocess, with the former believing it is part of a tariff of warnings, whereas
magistrates feel more constra i ned to i m pose a punishment. This m ay wel l be because
magistrates feel u n comfortable with being seen to do nothing when the young person has
not done what the court tol d them to do at the sentencing hearing. There is, therefore, the
q uestion of perception within the courts, that to do n oth ing could be seen as underm ining
the a uthority of the cou rt. Th is links back into an earlier point that magistrates do not
appear to recognise that simply being brought back to court is, at best, an inconvenience,
b ut, at worst, a n intimidatin g a n d frightening experience, particularly bein g brought back
for not havi ng done what you a re told to do. At least one YOT (A) has a policy of not
proposing a punishment on the first breach of an order, which could be at odds with what
magistrates want from YOTs.
Both m ag istrates and YOTs ag reed that the breach reports submitted to the court gave
the informatio n required by m a g istrates to be able to make a decision . H owever, a hig her
p roportion of the YOT sample i n dicated that b reach reports contained s ufficient
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information than of the mag istrates sam ple. There were a small minority of magistrates
who felt the breach reports did not provide the n ecessary information.
"Obviously if someone is in breach we need very clear recommendations . . . so, I
think b reach reports have to be clear. B reach report - very important, otherwise
we are l eft hanging. Sometimes the person who comes along never has anythi ng
to add to the report and it's then, I think then: what is this actually telling me? . . . I
know it is o u r decision at the end of the day and I am not ducking out of that but
sometimes we a re left thinking: I am not quite sure what you are thinking and we
perhaps d o n 't k n ow quite enough and if we ask any more questions the person
presenti ng it m ig ht not h ave any more i nformation .e. . . " Magistrate three (Full
q uote in appendix seven)

H owever, when asked , the majority of magistrates felt that there was nothing m issing
from the reports which wou ld be usefu l in their d ecision-making, although one had the
followi ng to say.
"Brevity-serious about this. Reports can hide g ood ideas in a 1 000 words, not
n eeded. Why is there a fear of succintness and clarity? Women seem worse . . .
but too few men to be a fair cross section." Free text response from anonymous
magistrate i n the questionnai re.
Do the B reach reports presented to your Courts provide the following?

Prov� recson.s
for lhe brooch

� Not very oftefn
Ei8 Usually
aB Often

l!lillll Always

Out hne wh-a.t hcs
been compteted

0

5

10

15

Fig. 23 Magistrates view of breach reports
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When asked about the useful ness of reports i n considering breach , 3/4 (30 magistrates)
stated that the YOT reports were i n strumental i n their decision-making most of the time,
with j ust over 1 /4 ( 1 1 magistrates) stati ng they were always i nstrumental.

5 . 1 .2 Revocation on g ro u nds of good prog ress
5 . 1 .2a F requency of and attitudes towards revocation
In a similar manner to the b reach questions both g roups were asked on the freq uency of
applications of revocation on g rounds of good p rogress made to courts. Both samples
reported considerably fewer instances of applications for revocation. Over half ( 1 2 YOT
staff) stated they made revocation applications on a q uarterly basis with 3/1 0 (6 YOT
staff) statin g they rarely m ade applications a nd 7/50 (3 YOT staff) stating they had never
made an application. Again the magistrates' experience was slightly different, over 4/5
(29 mag istrates) stated that they rarely h ave applications to revoke on good progress with
2/25 (3 magistrates)statin g they have them on a quarterly basis with 3/50 (2 m agistrates)
stating they have never had an application made to them.

How frequently do you have appllcatlons of Revocation on Ground of Good Prograss
presented to yo�r Courts?

25

20 -1--------------------

1 5 -1--------------------

1 0 -+-------------------

s+-----------------0 -1----....---

Hti1,,.-,.,,, :had 1,1;n <llpp �n
br R.·�0ttmn

Fig. 24 Magistrates frequency of revocations presented to court
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How frequently do you make applications of Revocation on the Grounds of Good
Progress to the Youth Court?
14

----------------------------

-i--

1 2 -+----------------- .. .
1 0 -1----------------

8 -+--------------6 -1---------------

4 -+--------------2 -1----------------0 -1-------,-----.-----,-F,,rtr.;g'htly

Momhly

Quarterly

Never mad!l:l .iHl

Rarely 'l"lakil: :ii11pplicat10n15

::i�pltoatior,

Fig. 25 YOT staff frequency of revocation applications
Despite the low n u m be rs of applications, magistrates were overwhelmingly in support of
revocation.
"We just follow the YOT; we go by what the YOT does. I th ink it's brilliant to
revoke because they have achieved w hat they set out to do, but how many
actually do that? I t h i n k we should do it more , if they go to prison they get good
time off for good behaviou r. Why not in the community? I would encourage YOT
to do it a lot m o re." Mag istrate two
" Revocation? O h , that's fine. I don't have a p roblem with that at all. It does not
happen very often , but it is nice when it does; there is nothing nicer, brilliant, I
can't wait, l et's d o it. It's a l l very weill, the young person coming to court, getting a
ticking off and m aking the m feel awful , but how n ice to say: this is what happens
when you do well, b ri l l ia nt, well done, go away and get on with your life, go away I
don't want to see you again . I have never talked about this before, but it would be
q u ite a good carrot." Magistrate fou r
" Revocation; I love it; s o nice to see something worked; see it and hear about it.
We don't g et m any of them and we want to see the young person too. It is so
im portant to say wel l done and have that opportu nity, real ly very important.
Mag istrate seven
"Revocatio n; its lovely when we g et them . We always say this happens so rarely,
it is wonderful to see. I thi n k I have probably done three in eight years. I might be
wron g, but it is n ot m uch." Magistrate eight
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There was, without doubt, considerable warmth towards young people when magistrates
d iscussed the revocation process a n d that can be seen in the quotes above. There was
only one negative comment about the process of revocation, althoug h this ag ain was said
with the you n g person at the heart of the com m e nt and the need to ensure the decision at
court was the right one.
"Revocation; perhaps we d on't get m a n y because not many don't make good
p rog ress. I wou ld be worried if suddenly there was a g reater increase because I
thi n k the p rog rammes that are suggested in the first p l ace are very sensible, so
therefore I wou l d o n ly expect them to b e doing that if it had been too severe i n the
first place. Going back to what I first said, I think we get it fai rly right in the first
place, in fact many of the p u blic probably think it was too soft anyway." Magistrate
six

YOT staff were also asked their views on revocation and, despite the very low use of the
p rocess, there was a u nanimously positive response to the process, particularly from
court officers.

" Revocation; I think its brilliant. Personal views on it: I think not o n ly should the
young person be made to atten d [cou rt] I think the case manager should also be
made to attend. It's b rilliant to see and you g et an emotional high on taking young
people back to court for positive prog ress is quite brilliant. . . ." YOT staff n ine (full
q uote i n appen d ix seven)
"Revocation is g reat. I l ove it. I h ave done four revocatio n s and when I put a
revocation to the cou rt, there is no questio n about it, . They just go with it, l ike,
there is no consideratio n o r time out, to thin k about it or hesitation about it. They
say: well that see m s logical. Isn't it n ice to see you in cou rt for revocation,
b rilliant. It feels l ike there is no d ecision-making, they just say: yep , done." YOT
staff seven
"Revocation is g reat a n d it's g reat in a way that transcends the individual young
person because it's one of the ways magistrates get feedback on how effective
the interventions that they have i mposed have been a n d they see something
positive in that arena." YOT staff eight
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5. 1 .2b Despite the win-win why are revocations so rarely used?
Despite the evidence of YOT staff valuing this process, there a re very low numbers of
revocation applications to the cou rt and this was explored with YOT staff i n the fol low up
i nterviews. There were a b road range of reasons g iven for not seeking revocation, despite
thei r recogn ition that m ag istrates see revocation as a very positive element of their role.
Some YOT staff stated it was just not in the YOT c u lt u re .
"Well, i t cam e u p with someone I was supervising yesterday a n d t h e worker had
j ust not thoug ht about. She had forgotten t h at s h e could do it, as simple as that.
Yes, s h e knew s h e cou ld revoke, but sometimes you just get into a pattern of
working , don't you ? I mean, she was only seein g the kid once a month - a
standard Referral Order. It was a g ood t h i n g to do to say well done." YOT staff
two
" Partly because it is not the cu lture. It is so infrequent in our courts and in terms
of us talking at the start of an order, there is an expectation that they h ave, say, a
year's order - you plan fo r the yea r. There are certain young people where it is
really obvious that they got a really long sentence and that length of order
because of the seriousness of the offence and they avoided custody." YOT staff
th ree
"There is a reason we don't revoke as m uch as we could. If someone breach es
and it is a clear b reach , we have to take them back. Revocation is a voluntary
action and this sounds awful and agai n , I will speak fo r myself, b ut what stops me
doing it is that I just don't have the time or energy and it is a completely pants
reason . " YOT staff ten

For other staff, it was the concern that the young p e rson was not engaging fu l ly with
education a n d the im pact this would have i n court, as the YOT believe, possibly rightly,
that magistrates place h i g h value on ed ucational attendance.
"When we supervise staff I always look at revocation for cases, but there is
usually something missing and it is usually ed ucation , training and employment
and I th ink th ere is a fear that m agistrates would see that as a risk factor." YOT
staff eight
" I tried to revoke som eone early, wel l it's something I hardly ever do, as it always
seems to fal l apart before I do it and he was not attending school, ful l time, but he
was attending. He is never going to attend ful l time, that is just not realistic, but
the magistrates refused to revoke because they felt the YOT cou ld support h im to
atten d school. I suppose there is a frustration for me there because, yes, we
should try to get h im to attend b ut actually is that o u r role? He has completed his
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contract, his offending has stopped . I was s hocked by th is, m y jaw nearly
d ropped . I could n ot believe it; he had been to panel and the panel [Referral
O rder panel] recommended the revocation." YOT staff three

Other reasons g iven were that the YOT worker was fearful the you n g person m ig ht
reoffe n d ; the appl ication for revocation might get refused at court and sometimes the
you n g person, themselves, d oes not want to be have their order revoked.

5 . 1 .2c Revocation reports
The YOT staff were asked if magistrates followed their proposals i n revocation reports
and ove r 4/5 ( 1 6 YOT staff) stated that magistrates a lways fo llowed their proposals.
When magistrates were asked about fo l l owing the p ro posal i n the revocation report, over
1 /2 ( 1 9 magistrates) stated that they always followed the proposal with a fu rther 2/5 ( 1 4
m ag istrates) stating that they often followed t h e pro p osal, th us matching t h e YOT officers'
experience. When magistrates were asked for reasons why an application was not
followed there was a very b road response g ive n , a l l of which had equal weightin g .

Magistrates Survey
If applicable can you think of an example when you did not follow a proposal in a Revocation
Report? Please tick all which are applicable.
Answer Options
Seriousness of the offence
Unrealistic Proposal
Lack of confidence in Proposal
I nappropriate application e.g. less than half the Order
completed
Recent change of circumstances e.g. homelessness
Never had an application for Revocation in the Youth
Court
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent
33%
22%
22%

22%
22%

22%

Response

Count
3

2

2
2

6

answaMt�
��

Table 6, Magistrates responses when n ot fo llowing revocation proposals.
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The very low response rate for this particular q u estion is possibly d u e to the q uestion not
being relevant as m ost mag istrates see revocations so rarely a n d , as already indicated ,
do fol l ow the recommendation withi n t h e report. Therefore, o n ly a lim ited number
answered th is q uestion a n d , of the six who i n dicated another reason , five stated it was
not relevant to them. The sixth stated they had refused to follow the recomm endation as
they felt the ord er had n ot been run n ing long e n o u g h , in l ig ht of the seriousness of the
original offence. For their part, 4/5 ( 1 4 YOT staff) stated they cou l d n ot thi n k of an
occasion when magistrates h ad not followed their recommendations in revocation reports.
One YOT officer, answering this question , stated that the seriousness of the offence h ad
been g iven as a reaso n not to follow the propos a l , which matches the magistrate
response.
The content of the reports was also explored . YOT staff overwhelming ly stated that they
a lways p rovide clear reasons for the revocation; offer a clear proposal and outline what
work has been com pleted on the order. The magistrates sim i la rly stated that these pieces
of information were p rovided either always or u s ually within revocation reports and that
n oth ing was consistently m issing from the reports. Consequently, 2/3 (26 mag istrates)
felt that the YOT revocation reports were i n strum ental in their decisions when considering
revocation, with u nder 1 /5 (7 magistrates) stating the reports were instru mental most of
the time and o n ly 1 /1 0 (4 magistrates) were not sure.
This i n dicates a very h i g h degree of congruency i n these reports within the court and
therefore the potential for YOT to be highly i nfluential in this a rea of their work. There was
a clear acknowledgement of not only the usefulness of revocation, but also a feel good
factor for you n g peopl e , staff and magistrates.
Whe n examining the b reach and revocation p rocesses, there is an emerging pattern
whereby, YOT staff appear to value breach h i g h ly as a process , whilst magistrates are
more u ncomfo rtable and g ive the impression that they wou ld be happy to see less
breaches appeari n g in court. Also, both g ro u ps appreciate the value of revocation and
magistrates, with the exception of magistrate six, wou ld like to see more , but YOT staff do
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not prioritise revocatio n as a process. There is, therefore, a d iscord between the groups
on these p ractices, wh ich is fin e i n one respect as they both have d ifferent roles, but
g iven the win-win described in revocation discussions, the question to be asked is
whether YOTs are again m issing an opportu n ity to positively expand their influence.

5. 1 .3 H ow d oes each process affect the magistrates' confidence in
the YOT se rvice p rovision?
This section examines whether the two process es of b reach and revocation, have any
impact on magistrates' confidence in a) the YOTs ability to enforce cou rt orders and b)
the YOTs ability to rehabilitate young people. It also explores the results of how the YOT
staff perceive m agistrates' confidence in these two processes.

5. 1 . 3a Breach p rocess
Over 2/3 ( 1 7 YOT staff) felt that the process of bre ach increased magistrates' confidence
in the YOT's ability to m anage cou rt orders , while 1 /3 (8 YOT staff) believed it i ncreased
magi strates' confidence in the YOT's ability to rehabilitate young people. The magistrates'
responses m i rrored this as 2/3 (26 mag istrates ) felt that the YOT e nforcement process
increased their confidence in the YOT's ability to m a nage cou rt orders and 9/1 0 (1 8
mag istrates) stated that the enforcement process increased thei r confidence in the YOT's
abi lity to rehabilitate you n g people.

5 . 1 .3b Revocation process
An swering the same question in relation to the revocation p rocess, j u st under 4/5 ( 1 9
YOT staff) felt that t h e p rocess increased magistrates' confidence in YOT's ability to
manage court orders a n d j ust u n der 4/5 (1 8 YOT staff) felt that the revocation process
increased magistrates' confidence in YOT ability to reh abilitate you ng people. When
mag istrates were asked the same question, their responses again mirrored the YOTs,
with j u st over 7/1 0 (25 magistrates) stating that the revocatio n process increased their
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confidence in YOT's ability to manage court orders with just over 7/1 0 (26 magistrates)
stating that the revocation p rocess increased their confidence in YOT's ability to
rehabilitate youn g people.

5. 1 .3c Wh ich process g ives most confidence to magistrates?
Both groups were then asked which of the two p rocesses gave most confidence in both
the YOT's ability to manage cou rt ord ers and to rehabilitate young people.
Managing cou rt o rders:
•

2/3 (1 7 YOT staff) felt the b reach process g ave m ost confidence in YOT's ability
to manage cou rt orders, with 8/25 (8 YOT staff) citing the revocation process.

•

J ust u nder 3/4 (29 m agistrates) of magistrates stated the breach process g ave
them m o re confidence i n manag i n g cou rt o rders, with over 1 /4 (1r1 magistrates)
citing the revocation p rocess.

Rehabilitating Young People
•

4/5 (20 YOT staff) stated the revocation process gave magistrates most
confidence i n YOT's ability to rehabilitate you n g people, with 1 /5 (5 YOT staff)
statin g the b reach process

•

J ust over 6/1 0 (25 magistrates) stated t h e revocation pro cess gave them m ost
confidence i n YOT's ability to rehabilitate young people, with just over 1 /3 ( 1 5
m agistrates) stating the b reach process.

Given the very stro n g evidence of magistrates' concern for young people's future and
their rehabilitatio n , outl i n ed i n the chapter three, the resu lts showing that the revocation
process plays a stron g role i n developing their c onfidence in the YOT, in the areas they
care m ost about, is a n i mportant finding. This is particularl y true as both g roups state that
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revocation is so rarely u sed . The results make it q uite clear that both p rocesses give
confidence, but in d ifferent areas of work.
T h is was also explored further in interviews. Genera lly, magistrates were very positive
about revocation , almost without exception , and less positive about the breach process.
T hey regarded the latter as a s low process with lim ited power to real ly alter the
circumstances leading to non-com pliance. Only one magistrate placed an equal value on
both p rocesses:
" I value both b reach and revocatio n . Breach - i m portant for young people to see
that it is a cou rt order and you have to follow things t h rough in l ife , but revocation
- j ust as i m po rtant for you n g people who h ave offended and done well; comes to
cou rt to fin is h off and have a well done and thank you , where it started; g et some
closure. They d eserve to be patted on the back when t h ey h ave done a good job.
We should d o this, shouldn't we? It's like when you continually smack a child , you
don't g et anywhere b ut when you praise a child they will go on." Magistrate one

YOT staff tended to be positive about b reach and alth o u g h they were positive about
revocation , they acknowledged that they did not use it very often . However, when asked ,
i n interview, what gives m ag istrates most confidence there was a strong acknowledgment
that both had their place, and this reflected the resu lts of the question naire.
" Both , I think. Revocation process shows that we are rehabilitating and the
breach process s hows that we are on the ball and keeping track of it all." YOT
staff fou r
"I don't know, aga i n , because there is s u c h a t i n y pocket of revocations. They
obviously love them and they don't see them. Certa i n ly, o n the day, the way they
respo n d to them you th i n k of: yes , they certainly h ave got confidence i n us. Yes,
we are showin g h ow we help you ng people make changes, so yes, definitely,
definitely it's a too l for confidence.
I nterviewer: "and Breach?"
"Yes, th at's a too l for confidence. But I imagine that it m ust get a bit depressing at
the same time , b ut then they get clear breach reports on h ow a young person is
engaging, so that m ust g ive some confidence. It m ust be a bit reassurin g to say
h ow the you n g person is now engaging s i n ce we instigated b reach, therefore,
that m u st g iven them confidence as well." YOT staff seven
" B oth fulfil two linked n eeds, one, i ntervention s are effective and two, what is
p roposed i s taken seriou sly and delivered." YOT staff eight
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5.2 Answering the research questions
The c hapter now moves o n to answer the research q uestions identified at the start of the
chapter, using the resu lts evidence from the study outl i n ed a bove.

5 .2 . 1 How widely a nd u nder what ci rcum sta nces are the breach and
revocation processes used in youth cou rts?
5.2 . 1 a Breach
As can b e seen from the results, there is considerable evide nce withi n this study that
breach is widely u sed . There are severa l reasons for this, not l east the national
standards, a target d riven culture and the issue of public confidence; a lthou g h it should
be n oted that as the youth cou rt is a closed court, the p u b lic would not n ecessarily be
aware of e nforcement practice. The issue of p u b li c confidence, as a precu rsor to ensuri ng
swift enforcement of cou rt ord ers, certainly t h ro u g h the youth court, could be described as
a m isnomer, although there is clearer evidence p ublic confidence as an factor withi n the
adu lt court, o utli n ed below.
The national standards , to which all YOTs a re expected to adh ere, set out the expected
levels of intervention a n d dictate to YOTs what happens and when, in the l ife of a court
order. This is not o n ly to ensure that you n g people are n ot subject to a postcode lottery,
so they can expect to have the same levels of intervention regard less of where they l ive,
but a lso to reassu re sentencers and the p ublic that ord ers of the cou rt are strictly
enforced. This a lso needs to be seen withi n the p u n itive political context of youth justice,
com ing out of the 1 990's, as Canton and Eadie (2005) arg u e that the political backgroun d
l e d t o a revised national standards which pushed a more rigid line o f enforcement. The
resu lt of this was: red uced practitioner discretio n that req u i red a m anager to authorise
any deviation from enforcing a nationa l standard . The Governm e nt's Strategic Plan for
Criminal J u stice 2004-8, o utlined in the 2007 Thematic I nspection Report, links failure to
ensu re strict comp liance on court orders to a red u ction i n public confidence.
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The p u n itive cu lture surro u nding youth justice, noted by Canton and Eadi e (2005) led the
g overnment to bel ieve that by demonstrating strict enforcement, public confidence in the
criminal justice system wou ld be raised. This consequently led to enfo rcement and
breach becomi n g a performance issue for YOTs, upon which targets are set, and upon
which they m u st submit reports to the YJ B and their YOT Management Boards, on a
quarterly basis. Newburn (2007), rightly, arg ues that there is a danger that YOTs will
focus only on those areas against wh ich they are m easured . In the past ten years there
has been a n i ncreasi n g focus on performance m anagement and target setting, which has
ru n the risk of YOTs becoming d riven by process rather than values . YOT staff work to
the p rocesses, wh ilst havi ng a va lue base, which does not always match the process
d riven cultu re, and there is, as Smith (2007) recogn ises, the potential for some tensions
and variations i n practice to occur. This is because practitioners struggle to meet
competing objectives at a p ractice level in retaining a l i n k between the processes of
standard isation directed from the YJ B and the n eeds of you ng people. The use of breach
is an example where they are pushed by the national standards and a target driven
cultu re to e nforce cou rt o rders quickly, but once having returned the you ng person to
cou rt there is the issue of g etting the rig ht cou rt outcome.
The standard s on e nforcement are clear: once a young person h as m issed an
appointment for the third time in the d u ration of the order, without provid ing an acceptable
reaso n , they m u st be retu rned to court for b reach . The area of discretion afforded to YOT
staff is in d eciding whether or not an absence is acceptable or not. Most YOTs have
g uidance on this and generally any reason other than bei ng i n custody, being in court,
being sick (with pare ntal confirm ation and for some YOTs the evidence of a doctors
certificate) , being in school or at work (with evidence to prove it) will not be accepted. This
can appear c lear cut, but the p rofile of a you n g person who offends can vary enormously,
from someone l iving a c haotic and disorgan ised l ife i n Bed and B reakfast
accom modation , with a substance m isuse problem, someone with poor literacy skills,
unsupported by their fam ily; to a young person who is a you n g carer, with too m uch
responsibility p laced upon them; or someone, functioning we l l, supported and cared for,
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b ut who is sim ply forgetful. There are therefore, a myriad of reasons why an appointment
is not kept, which do not m eet the YOT criteria of an acceptable absence. F urthermore,
the T hematic I nspectio n Report on enforcement of com m unity penalties (2007) noted an
inconsistency i n YOTs o n recording whet h e r absences were acceptable or unacceptable.
There is, therefore, a com plex national backd rop, w hich pushes YOT staff into
e nfo rcement of court orders and a com plex local u nderstanding of acceptable absences.
It should therefore n ot be surprise that the evidence in this study shows that this is not
completely u nderstood by some magistrates.
The res u lts from this study, h owever, also s how that YOT staff believe the enforcement
p rocess to be a positive one which helps them m anage the court order. This attitude will
also impact upon the frequency of u sage. There i s a caveat withi n national standards,
which a llows a b reach to be stayed with m a n ager's authorisation , h owever, with staff who
believe the b reach p rocess to be positive, it is u n l ikely that YOT staff wil l request the use
of s uch managerial discretion. F u rthermore, g iven that managers are likely to see part of
their role as ensuring t hat staff comply with national standards, the extent to which they
wou ld be prepared to stay a breach is, in a ny event, open to question. The YOT staff had
a much more positive o utlook on the breach p rocess than the magistrates d id . They
tended to see it as tool to encourage a you n g person's compliance rather than a tool to
p u n ish non-attendance at appointments. T here was also a strong belief, among YOT
staff, that strict enforcement of national standards would enhance magistrates' confidence
in the service delivered as it demonstrates their trustworthiness to deliver justice (Moore
2005). Th is has been evidenced in the res u lts wit h i n this study. The wisdom of this as a
m ethod to gain confidence has been q u estioned by academics.
"Youth j ustice p ractitioners have to reject the entirely fallacious argument that
' cred ibility' with the sentencers d epends entirely upon the ability to parade failure
before them as q u ickly and as often as possible." (Haines and Drakefo rd,
1 998 : 1 i3 0)

This comment presumes that the breach p rocess is demonstrating YOT failure, whereas
the results s h ow that the opposite may b e true. Magistrates were very clear that
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enforcement action by YOTs increased their confidence i n YOT's ability to manage court
orders , and for some magistrates this process also i ncreased their confidence i n YOT's
ability to rehabilitate you n g people.
T here is, therefo re, a whole m achine of national standards, target driven culture, punitive
back-drop with public confidence th rown in for g ood measure , which influences the use of
e nforcem ent wel l before the positive attitude to the breach process, shown by the YOT
staff, comes into play. Conseq uently, it is easy to see why the use of breach and
e nforcement has increased significantly over the years. Despite the drop in the n u m ber of
proven offences, almost 1 00 , 00 0 between 2006/7 and 2009/1 0 (annual YJB workload
data for 2006/7 and YJ B workload data for 2009/1 0), there contin u es to be a rise in you n g
people bein g returned t o court for breach of statutory orders . T h e a n n u al YJ B workload
data for 2009/ 1 0 shows 6.3% of proven offences to be breaches of statutory orders,
compared to 5 . 3% i n 2006/7. lvankovic (201 0) arg ues that the shifting emphasis i n targets
and national standards has resu lted in the enforcement process becoming a normal part
of working with you ng people in the youth j u stice system , rather than the exception.
YOT staff can n ot fail to be aware of the risk to you n g people's liberty when they return
them to cou rt for breach and yet this study, and others (Moore 2005), have shown the
very positive attitude shown by YOT staff toward s this p rocess. Condry (2007) writes
about the con seq uences fo r relatives of serious offenders and h ow families cope with the
shame and indig nity of having a fam i ly mem ber who has committed a murder or rape. She
notes that often fam ilies wil l remain supportive of their kin regardless of the offence
committed. This is not without d ifficulty and , l ike Tombs and Jagger (2006) noted i n
chapter three, s h e also d iscusses the use of Sykes and Matza's ( 1 957) theory of
neutralisation , which i n cl udes five techniques t h at m i g h t be adopted to counter-blame the
serious offending. These include denial of responsibility, denial of i njury, denial of the
victim , condem n ation of the condemners and appeal to h igher loyalties. Each of these
neutralisation techn iq ues can equally be seen in t h e decision-making i nvolved in the
breach process. The YOT staff are directed to enforce; they are able to propose no
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penalty i n their b reach reports, k nowing that magistrates may wel l impose one. If the court
g oes against the recommendation, then the YOT staff can blame the magistrates, as they
ass u re themselves that their report had contai ned the necessary information and , at the
end of the day, it' s a l l the court's decision. Therefore, with regards to enfo rcement
processes, although YOT staff are su pportive of the process which leads them to return
young peo p le to court with g reat frequency, they appear to view the process as one i n
which they have l ittle choice a n d they can, accordingly, distance themselves from the
pote ntial negative o utcomes.

5 . 2 . 1 b Revocation
As can b e seen from the results above, the use of revocation o n g rounds of good
progress is very l ow, d espite being almost universally popular with b oth magistrates and
YOT staff. U n l ike b reach action a bove, there are no national fig u res fo r com parison , as
YOTs are not req uired to record outcomes on revocations. Within this stu dy, the reasons
g ive n by practitioners for not using revocation were varied and included the practice
simply not being within the YOT culture, being fearful that an application would be refused
or lack of engag e m e nt in education. However, on a more strategic and bro ader scale, the
reason i ng for the lack of use can be seen as almost the total opposite of that which
enco u rages b reach actio n . lvankovic (201i0) argues that the practice of revocation simply
does n ot fit in with the p u n itive climate. This has resulted in thi s area of practice not being
prioritised and conseq uently n ot featu ring as a performance indicator. Areas of practice
that are n ot target d rive n tend to be at the bottom of the priority list. Further, there is l ittle
academic interest i n this area of practice and no publications to raise any i nterest or
com ment. By com parison with b reach, there is accordingly littl e i ncentive fo r YOT staff to
initiate revocatio n , despite the fin dings within this research, that taking orders back to
court where there has been good progress wou ld s ubstantially enhance the court's
confidence i n YOT service delivery.
Conversely, one m ig ht a rg u e that revocation is rare simply because most young people
on the YOT caseload d o not meet the relevant criteria. Cheney's (2002:403) description
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of you ng offenders, albeit of those i n custody, m ight be thought to imply that good
progress would constitute the exception rather than the rule.
"The average you n g offender wil l h ave had a disrupted l ife, they will probably
h ave been in care and have experienced poor parenti n g , h ave truanted or been
excluded from school. All have a p oor sense of their own future. Their health wi ll
be poor, they will h ave abused d ru g s and alcohol and be at risk of suicide and
self harm . They wil l have difficu lty with relationships, be immature and impulsive
and respond to frustration with violence, will fail to see the conseq uences of their
action and lack empathy for victim s . I n sum bein g both volatile and vulnerable
they pose a demanding prison population." Cheney (2002:403)

Such a statement can be seen, within the backdrop of what M uncie and Goldso n (2006)
describe as a p u n itive i ntolerance, which has resu lted in a society that has narrowed its
approach to you n g people whose behaviou r causes concern. T h is narrow approach has
consequently led to the net wideni n g , i n evidence at the turn of the century, where you ng
people were p ul led i nto the crim inal j u stice system for com parativel y minor behavioural
transgressions. The changes in the 1 99 8 C rime and Disorder Act, which took away
cautioning for young people and replaced it with the Reprimand and Final Warning, had
the consequence of fast tracking you n g people in to a court system. The commencement
of the Referral O rder, which came i nto being through the Youth J ustice and C riminal
Evidence Act 1 999, effectively removed the option of a Conditional Discharge for first time
offenders in the youth cou rt and ensured that you n g people who accepted responsibility
for their offence were pushed into a pro g ramme of i ntervention whether they needed it or
not. The Y J B a n n u a l statistics 2002/3 s h ow that 27,356 young people were sentenced to
a Referral Order that year and, althoug h this has since d ro pped to 24, 077 in 2009/1 0, this
is still a sign ificant n u m ber of youn g peopl e who could otherwise have been made subject
to a Condition a l Discharge, Fine or C o m p e nsation O rder; none of which require statutory
supervision. The Home Office Research study 2002 ( N ewburn et al 2002) , i nto the pilots
of Referral O rders, s howed that 53% of magistrates felt that the imposition of Referral
Orders would limit their d iscretion to sentence in the youth court, h aving taken away their
opportunities to i mpose sanctions wh ich did not requ i re statutory supervision.
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The net widening was then topped u p by the Anti S ocial Behaviour legislation where the
burden of p roof is lower than that of the crim inal cou rts, but the b reach of an Anti Social
Behaviou r O rder res u lts in crim inal conviction fo r which p u nishments can be severe. The
result of these leg islation changes has been "increas i n g ly sophisticated mechanisms of
control" (Smith 2007:208), d rawing younger people i nto a criminal j u stice system for
relatively minor offences . There is, therefore, and has been fo r possibly the last 1 0 years,
a large g roup of you ng people, who do not meet C h e n ey's (2002) description above, in
any way, but h ave fo u n d themselves within the criminal j ustice system , subject to forms of
social control they do not need. This wou ld , therefo re, be the very g rou p to revoke early
on g ro u nds of good p rogress, however, until the implementation of th e C rimi nal J ustice
and Immigration Act 2008 , there was no legislation to revoke Referral Orders e arly on the
g rounds of good p rogress. Consequently, youn g people on Referral O rders had to remain
u nder statutory s u pervision , with continuing jeopardy of non-comp l iance, even if they had
com pleted all identified intervention. When consideri n g the b ackd rop and the legislative
d ifficulties, it becomes clearer why revocation is not pro m i ne nt within the YOT cu ltu re. It
can be argued that it is this, cou p led with the reaso n s g iven by YOT staff outlined earlier,
which is p roh i bitin g the use of revocation , rather tha n a ny lack of p rogress made by young
people.

5.2.2 H ow do these practices affect magistrate's confidence in YOT
service del ivery?
The findings from this study have shown that both processes can affect magistrates'
confidence i n YOTs, a lbeit in d ifferi ng areas. The b reach process increases confidence in
YOT's ability to manage cou rt orders and the revocation process increases confidence in
both managing cou rt orders and rehabilitating young people, although when asked to
choose which h as m ost effect, both magistrates and YOT staff stated that breach gives
m ost confidence in managing court orders and revocation i n rehabilitating young people.
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Within these fin d i ngs, there are, therefore , several practice implications for YOTs, which
can affect confidence.

5.2 .2a The breach and enfo rcement process as a tool for building
co nfiden ce
Despite Haines and D rakeford's (1 989) comments , the results from this study
demo nstrate that magistrates do not necessarily see breach or e nforcement as a failure,
but as evidence that the YOT is effective in managing the court order. As such, there is a
p lace fo r this process to increase confidence as has been shown, although there is also a
q uestion of balance for YOTs. If they never practice breach this may encourage a
negative perception of how seriously YOT's take compliance with court orders.
Conversely, Haines and D rakefo rd ( 1 998) m ay be rig ht in h i g h l ightin g a danger. It is not
j ust that increased b reach resu lts in negative outcomes for you ng people, it is also
possible that, at a certain point, breach cou ld tend to u ndermine the confidence of the
court. If magistrates see a succession of young people given commu n ity sentences who
are returned to court for failing to comply, that sends a message about the YOT's ability
to engage such you ng people and about the effectiveness of community-based
i nterventions. Therefore, whilst having to follow n ational standards YOTs need to be
aware of the implication of b reach and the balance req uired to maintain magistrates'
confidence i n their practice.
Havin g noted the n eed for balance, other factors a lso come i nto p l ay. Given magistrates'
previous responses in relation to the quality of reports, it is u nlikely that the process alone
wil l increase confidence i n YOTs managi ng court orders. The b reach reports presented to
cou rt will need to be of s ufficient q uality to enable magistrates to m ake appropriate
decisions when presented with instances of breach. There was a variety of reasons g iven
why recommendations m ight not be followed ; the most clear being persistent and wilful
non-compliance, l ack of a suggested p u n ishment for th e b reach and the lack of
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confidence i n the proposal. U nless YOTs a re aware of these factors and address them
consistently, the confidence the breach p rocess engenders in the YOT's effectiveness at
m anaging cou rt orders, cou ld be reduced.
The key to this appears to be the presumption that magistrates k now a nd understand
both the pu rpose of the breach process and what prompts YOT staff to retu rn a young
person to court. Whilst this might be true for the majority of m agistrates, this study fo und
a sizable minority who stated they d id not clearly understan d the purpose of the breach
p rocess, nor the national standards, which p rompt the action . Further, the findings also
s uggest the possibility that even those magistrates who d id understand the technicalities
of national standards , may have had a d ifferent view of the function of the breach process
to that of m ost of the YOT staff. The YOT staff saw it as part of a positive process to
ensure contin u ed compliance and u ltimate completion of a cou rt order, whereas the
magistrates had a very varied understa n d i n g of the pu rpose, including crucially,
p u nishment for n on-com pliance.
The discrepa ncy highlighted between m ag istrates and YOT staff on the usefu lness and
p urpose of breach has fu rther implications. There is the risk that magistrates' experience,
of seeing young people repeatedly returned to court for non-com pliance, will eventually
lead to more severe punishments, which can include a custodial sentence. This links
back to the d iscussions o n persistence and Robert's (2008) view, that young people who
repeatedly appear in court, will be p u n is h ed fo r their persistence, rather than the
seriousness of their offend i n g . This is u nderstood by YOT staff, but the strict adherence
to national stan dards reduces their opportun ities to m anage a n d limit the u se of the
process.
"Well, b reach reminds people that it will n ot g o away. First breach , we propose no
action or no p u nishment, but then we have habitual breachers who j ust back
magistrates into a corner." YOT staff five
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Therefore, whilst YOT staff may appreciate the breach process as a tool , the forced and
repeated use of it has the attached risk of engendering punishment rather than enabling
complia nce.
This d ichotomy played out within the breach p rocess can be seen th roughout the history
of youth justice as the balance between the welfare and cri m inal behaviou r of children
and you ng people, h as never been truly resolved (Cavadino and Dig nan 1 997, Earle and
Newbu rn 2001 , Canton and Eadie 2002). The b reach process demonstrates this age-old
issue withi n youth justice admirably, and also h i g h l ig hts the pro blematic aspects of
attempting to work i n a child-focused way withi n a punitive and d irective system . It is
therefore of littl e surp rise that, whilst the study found the breach p rocess has the potential
to increase confidence i n the YOT's ability to m a n ag e court orders , it is not a process
which engenders sign ificant confidence in YOT's ability to rehabilitate young people. The
e nforcement p rocess rests firm ly within the social control element of youth justice, b ut
u ltimately, wit h in the balance of social control a n d social rehabilitation, the risk is taken by
the you ng person as it is h e/sh e who is returned to cou rt to face the magistrates, with
their liberty in potential jeopardy.
There is, therefore, at the very least, an urgent need for YOTs to make no assumptions
on what they bel ieve magistrates know, as wel l as there being a p ressing need to take
the opportun ity to com m u nicate with magistrates. U n less this is done properly there is the
potential to l ose confidence rather than gain it, as mag istrates see recurring breaches
with proposals that repeatedly ask them to allow the o rder to continue. This is particularly
true, as this study s hows that the majority of magistrates stated discontent with the
breach process . The e nforcement process is a p ractice where understanding is presumed
and from where both parties involved in the process, h ave the potential to come from
differing perspectives: the YOTs from the view of encouraging com p l iance and the
magistrates with a decision to m ake on d ealing with evidential lack of compliance.
Despite this, there was a strong indicatio n that the breach process does engender
confidence i n YOTs and therefore should not b e a process whose utility is d ismissed.
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5 .2.2b The p rocess of revocation o n g rou nds of good progress as a
tool for bu i lding confidence
The resu lts from the study have shown that, des pite its limited use, the process of
revocation on g rounds of good progress, g ives magistrates confidence in the YOT's
ability to rehabilitate youn g people. As lva n kovic (201 0:26) states:
"Revocation on the grounds of good pro g ress by its very name is actively
demonstrating to the cou rt the successful progress made by a young person and
consequently the s u itability and appropriateness of the i ntervention delivered by
the YOT. "

However, i t also provides t h e opportunity for YOTs t o demonstrate, that the order has
been delivered and enforced as the cou rt h ad i ntended . YOTs can use the revocation
report to show their good management of the court order as well to demonstrate the
you ng person' s progress. Therefore, the revocation p rocess h as a d ual outcome, if not a
dual purpose. W hether this is taken up by YOT staff, h owever, is another m atter and as
can be seen from the resu lts of the study, that the use of revocation is low compared to
breach , for the myriad of reasons noted above. The lack of targets , monitoring and
standards attached to this process means that the YOTs can have control over their use
of revocation and yet they are failing to u se it despite an acknowledgement of the
potential positive o utcom es for young people, courts and the community.
Similarly to the breach p rocess, the confidence the magistrates h ave in the revocation
process is n ot a utomatic. There were examples in the study where the bench had refused
to fo llow the YOT recommendation, where the bench felt the original offence to be too
serious, or where the young person was not fully e ngaging in edu cation . Furthermore, the
magistrates were emphatic about havin g the young person b efore them in cou rt when the
application for revocation is heard. The implication being that, unless the young person is
in court to h ear the revocation appl icatio n , this cou l d result in the p roposal not being
fo llowed.
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There does then n eed to be some form of g uidance fo r YOT staff on when to consider
revocation on g rou n d s of good progress and guidance on the resu ltant report to the cou rt
bei ng of sufficient quality to engender confidence i n the proposal . Without this in place,
YOTs run the risk that some staff, for exam ple, may u se this process as a tool to manage
caseloads, rath e r tha n working to the principles of reducing reoffending through
prioritising a c h i l d -foc used practice. This type of use could have a significantly detrimental
effect on magistrates' confidence in YOT practice. Magistrates' value base within this
study has been seen to focus o n young people and their successful rehabilitation.
Consequently, magistrates wou ld want to see genuine progress with the high probability
of long-term successfu l cessation of offending. Therefore, whilst n ot advocating a target
d riven perform a n ce cu ltu re with i n this area of work, the issuing of guidance would give
some staff d i rection , whilst also going some way to ensuring it d oes become part of the
YOT culture to consider revocation as a leg itimate part of the YOT work.
The benefits of getting it right can be high: i ncreased magistrates' confidence, a targeted
app roach to YOT res ou rces, i.e. young people who need i ntervention receiving it rather
than keeping you n g people in the youth justice system unnecessarily and for YOT staff,
the positive rewards of public acknowledgement of work well done. The p ublic recogn ition
to a you n g person for their ach ievements is also crucial. There is a growing body of
evidence ( M cGrath 2009 and Batchelor and McNeil/ 2005) which demonstrates that how
a you n g person views their intervention is critical to whether it has a positive effect on
future behaviour. A you n g person who recogn ises the i ntervention as worthwhile and
helpfu l is less l ikely to offend. McGrath (2009) arg u es that a negative courtroom
experience can exacerbate the likelihood of further offend ing. Therefore, child-focused
decisions in court tend to have a longer lasting more positive i mpact than those based on
p u n ishment. The p rocess of revocation l i n ks into this research. As the epitome of a
positive cou rtroom experience for a young person , the revocation of a cou rt order,
celebrating the positive progress made, could be arg ued to have significant long lasting
effects.
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U n like the breach process, the revocation p rocess straddles both the social enforcement
agenda and the social rehabilitation agenda evident withi n youth j u stice, which can
explain why magistrates stated it gave them confide nce in YOTs managing cou rt orders
as well as rehabilitating yo ung people. The revocation p rocess p rovides the environment
to overlap the long remaining issues of welfare and j u stice, or rehab ilitation and
p u n is hment, evident within the youth j ustice system, which has a positive outcome for
you n g people, the courts and the com m u n ity. G iven the evidence i n chapter three, w hich
showed the m agistrates in the study demonstrating a strong commitment to you n g
people's well being, with a focus on rehabilitation rathe r than p u n ishment, i t is l ittl e
s u rp rise that t h e y are a l m ost universally positive about the p rocess o f revocation. The
p rocess allows them to have the rehabilitation with the ass u rance that the j u stice element
of their role has also been m et. That being said, there i s clearly still a place for the breach
p rocess, n ot least as it serves a separate p u rpose, but also in terms of confidence;
m ag istrates stated that it was the breach process which gave m ost confidence in YOTs
manag ing cou rt orders, with revocation givin g m ost confidence in demonstrating ability to
rehabilitate. There is, therefore, room for both p rocesses and YOTs would do well to
acknowledge the benefits of both and use them accord i n g ly.

5.3 C h a pter summary
I n summary, answering t h e research q uestion s of:
•

How widely and u nder what ci rc u m stances are the breach and revocation
processes used in youth courts?

•

How do these p ractices affect magistrate's confidence i n YOT service d e livery?

has shown the followi ng:
•

The use of the breach and enforcement p rocess is used extensively d u e to the
adherence to national standards wit h i n a targ et driven culture. The revocation
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p rocess is used far less and is subject to local individual and cultural d r ivers
within separate YOTs. This is potential ly a m issed opportunity for YOTs, as the
u se of revocation ties in very strong ly to the val u e base of youth court
m ag istrates noted i n chapter three.
•

Both p rocesses have the scope to i ncrease magistrates' confidence i n differing
areas. The b reach process is strongly l i nked to confidence i n demonstrating the
m anagement of cou rt orders; the revocation process has the scope to increase
confidence i n both management of cou rt orders and rehabilitation of young
people, alth o u g h magistrates believe that breach process is a better indicator of
YOTs ability to m anage court orders.

•

Both YOT staff and magistrates were positive about the revocation p rocess,
whereas YOT staff tended to be more positive than magistrates on the breach
process.

•

The long-stand i n g d ifficu lty of achievin g the balance of child welfare withi n a
j u stice organisation can be seen wit h i n b oth processes. The revocation process
straddles the balance, whereas the b reach process demonstrates the difficulty i n
achievi ng t h e balance, i n a ) YOTs being pushed i nto e nforcement processes and
b) YOT staff writi ng proposals, wh ich may or may n ot include punis hments for
non-compliance.
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Chapte r Six

Decision-making in Youth Cou rts
This chapter focuses on the decision-making of both magistrates and YOT staff; for the
magistrates, what influences their courtroom decisions and for the YOT staff, what most
i nflu ences their decision-making o n what proposals they put forward. T h e impact of cou rt
cultu re and aware n ess of p ractice in other cou rts i s also considered . The chapter seeks to
answer the followi ng research q uestion:
•

How are d ecisions made i n courts and what i mpacts most on that decision
making within the court arena?

Simi larly, to the previous chapters, this chapte r is s p l it between a presentation of the
resu lts and a subsequent exploration of the research q uestion.
There are five broad areas of decision-making withi n courts , which i nvolve both the YOT
and m agistrates: bai l , sentencing, sentence length, b reach and revocation. The courts
also determ i n e g u i lt at trial, b ut as the YOTs h ave n o function i n th is a rea, it is not relevant
to the research. I n each area of decision-mak i n g , m agistrates make the final decision, but
the information presented by YOTs, has the potential to exercise considerable i nfluence.
No doubt, the role of legal advisors , d efence a n d prosecution l awyers and the interaction
between the bench and the child, and his or her parents/carers, plays a part, but given the
focus of the cu rrent study, these are not considered in any d etail . How YOTs determine
what inform ation wil l be provided to the cou rt and the factors influencing the final outcome,
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is likely to vary accordi n g to the n ature of the decisi o n . Accordingly, the five d ifferent fields
of decision-making are examined separately.

6. 1 The results
The resu lts are split i n to two parts, the questio n n ai re resu lts and the i nterview resu lts.

6. 1 . 1 Question naire resu lts
Both g roups were asked to ran k their top eight influences from a d rop down l ist of between
twelve and fifteen options when considering bail, sentencing , length of sentence, b reach
r
to state other
and revocation . On all q uestions, both groups were also given the oppotunity

influences . The d ifferent areas are outlined in t u rn .

6 . 1 .2 Bail a n d remand decisions
6 . 1 .2a YOT staff bail and remand p ro posals
T h e d ecision t o g rant or refuse b a i l is made withi n t h e context o f legislation (Bail Act 1 976,
C rime and Disorder Act 2008). Courts have a variety of decision s to m ake when
considering bail , which can vary accordi ng to circumstance. They can refuse or g ra nt bail,
impose remands into custody o r rem and into local a uthority accommodation and ,
depending o n the circumstances, their decision is m ade within criteria outlined in the
noted legislation . Examples of such criteria can include the following: grounds to believe
that the young person will fai l to atten d court, evidence that the defendant may i nterfere
with the course of j u stice or the criteria of pers istency or offence seriousness is met.
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Key fin d ings
Fifteen YOT participants answered the questi o n of rating their top influences when
con s idering bail proposals. The relatively larg e number of non-responses (twelve) is likely
to be explained by the fact that remand work can be a specialism and therefo re not
u n dertaken by a l l YOT practitioners.

YOT Bai l Remand Question
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Fig. 26 YOT staff bail and remand decisions
All of the fifteen respon dents rated offence seriousness within their top eight and just over
1 /2 (8 YOT staff) rated it as thei r top consideration, with a further 1 /5 (3 YOT staff) rating
it as their second consideration.
All fifteen rated manag i n g risk within their top eig ht, of which 2/5 (6 YOT staff) rated it as
their top consideration and j u st u nder 1 /2 (7 YOT staff) rated it as their second most
infl uential consideratio n .
All fifteen rated t h e n eeds of the young person within their top eight and 1 /5 ( 3 YOT staff)
rated it as their top consideration , with 1 3/1 00 (2 YOT staff) rating it as their second most
influential consideration.
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Clearly, in this area of work, although the needs of the young person are an influencing
factor, there is the need to balance this against the seriousness of the offence and need to
manage the risk posed by the young person. This will be influenced by the type of offence
committed and the assessed likelihood of it being committed again. The result is therefore
unsurprising given that in this area of work the YOT is potentially seeking to reassure the
court of its ability to manage the risk posed to the community of serious offending.
However, the YOT staff will also need to be assured of the safety and well-being of a
young person within a custodial institution . Chapters three and fo ur show that YOT staff
are generally opposed to custody, recognising that it does not rehabilitate and can be a
damaging environment for young people. Therefore, although the needs of the you ng
person are balanced against the risk they may pose of committing a serious offence, it is
not a surprise that their needs are in the equation. The alternative; a stated and public
recommendation to a court to securely remand a young person, would therefore only be
done in the face of high risk of significant harm to the public. Therefo re, this balance
between offence seriousness, managing risk and the needs of the young person are not
an unexpected result in the consideration of bail/remand recommendations and fits in with
the value base of YOT staff discussed in chapter three.
Other notable outcomes were:
•

All those who responded to this question, cited previous convictions as an
influence in decision-making for bail/remand. This is possibly linked to the
understanding that previous behaviour can be used to predict future behaviour,
despite the growing body of research pointing to the limitations of risk prediction
(Baek at al 2006) .

•

Thirteen of the fifteen YOT staff cited prevention of further offending within their
top eight of what most influences their decision-making in bail/remand courts,
which ties in with that was stated above.
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•

Previous compliance on cou rt orders was rated by twelve staff, of whom 1 7/100
(2 YOT staff) rated it as their most important influential factor for decision-making
in this area.

..

The needs of the victim were rated by eleven staff as having an influence on their
decision. Given that at this stage a person is pres umed innocent, taking direct
account of the needs of the victim could be seen as unexpected. However, if this
was done within the context of recognising a risk of interfering with the course of
justice, which could include witness intimidation, this would explain this outcome.

•

YOT officers' confidence in their own service delivery was also rated by eleven
staff, demonstrating a concern that they have the skills to deliver to the court,
w hat they say they can deliver.

•

Nine YOT staff, out of the fifteen respondents, placed their knowledge of the
court expectations within their top eight influential factors when considering their
decisions in making bail applications.

6 . 1 .2b Mag istrates bai l and remand decisions
Key findings
The question of what most influences bail decisions for magistrates was answered by
thirty magistrates, with fifteen skipping the question.
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Magistrates Bail Question
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Fi g . 27 Magistrates bail and remand decisions
The responses sh owed that offence seriousness was the dominant i nfluence and that this
is p rioritised over a l l othe r factors . All thirty respondents placed seriousness of the
offence within their top eig ht most i nfluential factors, with twenty-six rating it as their top
consideration .
Twenty-seven mag istrates rated p revious convictions within their top eight influences.
While just two indicated that this was the m ost i nfluential factor, app roaching half ( 1 2
magistrates ) gave i t a s t h e i r second most i nfluential factor.
Twenty-six magistrates rated representation from the p rosecutio n withi n their top eight
factors , of whom j ust over 1 /1 0 (3 mag istrates) rated it as their most i nfluential factor, with
27/1 00 (7 magistrates) rating it as their second most i nfluential factor. Clearly, therefore,
bail and remand decisions are a reas where the prosecution plays an i nfluential role.
YOT staff and magistrates both rated offence seriousness as the m ost important factor,
suggesting a degree of consensus.
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Other notable o utco m es:
•

After the seri ousness of the offence as a m ajor influencer, there was a broad
spectrum of i nfluential factors, none of which was rated significantly hig her than
anything else. Nonetheless, a range of factors reflected the i mporta nce of YOT
i n p ut: the q u ality of court officer, confidence in YOT service delivery, the quality of
reports and report proposals. Each was rated as having the most influence by a
n u m ber of m agistrates, suggesting a considera b l e potential for YOTs to have an
influential rol e withi n the bail/remand decision-making process.

•

Twenty-five of the thirty magistrates who responded , placed representation from
the defence solicitor within their top eig ht factors. This coupled with the potential
i nfluence from prosecution and YOTs, noted a bove, indicates that in this area of
work all the courtroom members have everything to play for and that there is a
potential to i nfluence the magistrates.

•

Public opinion of the youth justice system has very low levels of influence i n this
decision-making, although one magistrate did rate this as their highest influential
factor.

6 . 1 .3 Sente ncing
6 . 1 .3a YOT staff decisions on sentencing p roposals
Key findings
Twenty responde nts answered the q uestion and rated their top eight influences on
sentencing or d isposals d ecisions, with seven skipping the q u esti o n .
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YOTs Sentenci ng Question
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Fig. 28 YOT decisions on sentenci ng p roposals
Al l twenty rated offe nce seriousness within their top e i g ht most influential factors, of whom
1 /2 ( 1 0 YOT staff) rated it as their most influential factor, with a further 1 /5 (4 YOT staff)
rating it as their second most i nfluential factor when considering sentencing.
All twenty respondents a lso rated managing risk wit h i n their top eight most influential
factors, with 2/5 (8 YOT staff) rating managing risk as their top i nfluential factor when
considering sentencing , with a further 1 /20 (1 YOT staff) rating it as their second most
i nfluentia l factor.
All twenty respondents also rated prevention of offending withi n thei r top eight factors and
j u st over 1 /3 (7 YOT staff) rated this as their top influence, with a further 1 /3 (7 YOT staff)
rating it as their second most highest i nfluence.
Although the needs of you n g people were not rated as the h ig hest i nfluence by the
m ajority of staff (5 YOT staff), all twenty respondents rated the needs of young people
within their top eight i nfluences.
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This, therefore, suggests that for the large majority of YOT staff, preventing further
offending and the seriousness of the offence are the most important factors to be
con s idered when making decisions on sentencing proposals, althou g h this is with in the
balance of the needs of the you n g person and the need to manage risk effectively. As
noted in chapter three YOT staff do prioritise the needs of young people in their work,
however, t hey a re balanced with other factors such as p u b lic p rotection and this is
d emonstrated again here.
Other notable outcomes
•

Five of the twenty YOT staff who answered the q u estio n , rated knowledge of court
expectations as the most i mportant consideration in sentencing proposals. This is
a s izable m i nority, and s u pports the evidence n oted in earlier chapters , that some
YOT staff wil l temper their reports to meet the perceived expectations of the
m agistrates .

•

N i netee n of the twenty YOT staff rated previous convictions among their top eight
infl ue nces when considering sentencing proposals. This, therefore, links back to
the resu lts on persistence, noting that at some point the persistence of offending
becomes a factor in decision-making with the potential to override other
considerations .

•

O n ly n i n e o ut of twenty staff rated ensuring punishment within their top eight
influences; the majority of these staff rating pu n i s hm ent as a low-level factor when
consideri n g sentence. This s u pports the view that YOT staff use the youth justice
system as a tool to meet the needs of the young person rather than using it to
p u n i s h , nonet h e l ess, it supports Batem an's (2005) arg u ment that YOT staff are
n ot immu n e to the p u nitive climate in which they operate.

•

Even lower than e n s u ri ng pu n ishment, was the influence of public opinion of the
youth j ustice system . Only five out of twenty rated th is factor within their top eight
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when consideri n g sentencing proposa ls, althou g h one YOT staff m em ber did
p lace it as the i r n u m ber one consid e rati o n .
Although the n eeds of the victim d id n ot come out high in the ran kings as m ost

•

infl uential factor, eighteen of the twenty YOT staff who answered the question , did
rate the needs of the victim as havi n g an i nfluence i n their decision -making on
p ro posals.

6 . 1 .3b Mag istrates decisions on se ntenci n g
Key findings
Thirty respondents e ntered d ata while rating their top eig ht influences on sentencin g
decisions, with fifteen skipping the question .

Mag istrate Sentencing Question
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Fig . 2 9 Magistrates decisions on sentencing
All th i rty magistrates rated serious ness of t h e offence with i n their top eight i nfluential
factors, with j u st u nder 2/3 (1 9 magistrates) rating it as their m ost i nfluential factor. A
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further 1 7/1 00 (5 m ag istrates) rated it as their second most influential factor in making
decisions on sentencing.
Twenty-seven m agistrates rated the proposal in the YOT report within their top eight
influential factors, of whom 11/50 (6 mag istrates) rated it as their most influential factor,
with a further 3/20 (4 m agistrates) rating it as their second most influential factor.
Twenty-six magistrates placed previous convicti ons within their top eight influential factors
when consideri ng sentencing. Of this, 7/100 (2 magistrates) rated it as the most i nfluential
factor, and a fu rther 1/3 (8 m agistrates) rated it as their second most influential factor.
Twenty-seven magistrates also rated needs of the defendant within their top eight
influential factors. Although o nly 7/100 (2 mag istrates) rated the needs of the defendant as
thei r most influential factor, the needs of the defendant are clearly an underpinning
consideration shown by the number of magistrates who rated the needs of the defendant
in their top eight. This is i mportant as it supports the i n formation gathered from those
magistrates who were interviewed, showing that the child's welfare and wellbeing are very
important to magistrates. However, it also slig htly contradicts earlier findings where the
magistrates, in intervi ew, stated they hold the young person and their wellbeing above
other considerations. When sentencing, this appears n ot to be the case as these results
show that mag istrates will be more influenced by the seriousness of the offence and
previous convictions than the needs of the young person, when considering sentencing.
The implication is, therefore , that whilst m agistrates do care about the future and
wellbeing of young people, this is balanced against other factors, such as the offence
seriousness and previous convictions, in a sim ilar man ner to the YOT staff approach.
Other notable findings
•

Twenty-four magistrates rated sentencing guidelines amongst their top eight
influences when consideri ng sente n cing, with 1 7/100 (4 magistrates) rating it as
their highest influence, with a further 3/25 (3 magistrates) rating it as their second
most i nfluential factor. These guidelines are directly linked to the sentencing
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process and m agistrates are expected to use them in their sentencing, providing
an explanation to the court when they s entence o utside the g u idelines. Therefore,
the relatively l ow rates of influence is i nteresting as they s uggest that magistrates
are i nfluenced far more heavily by other factors. The i m p li cation for practice in this
is that they a re prepared to sentence o utside the g u idelines if the justification is
there, more often than previously thoug ht.
•

Twenty-one m ag istrates place the representatio n from the parent or carer
amongst their top eight influential factors when consid ering sentence. This again
raises the issue n oted i n chapter three of how LAC m ig ht be dealt with within
youth courts as they m ay wel l be appearing witho ut their parent/stand with
representatio n from a carer, such as staff from a child ren's home who happened
to be on d uty that morn ing, rather than a person who is emotionally committed to
their wellbei n g .

•

It has already been n oted that the YOT court repo rts a re influential with
m agistrates when sentencing. H owever, other a reas of YOT service delivery are
a lso infl u ential: eighteen magistrates rated quality of cou rt reports within their top
eight influential factors, with 1 7/1 0 0 (3 magistrates) rating it as the highest
i nfluence. F ifteen magistrates rated the quality of the court officer within their top
eight i nfluences with 1 3/1 00 (2 mag istrates) ratin g it as their m ost important
i nfluence; and thirteen rated confidence in the YOT service delivery within their
top eight, with just u nder 1 /4 (3 magistrates) rati ng it as their most important
influence. When these outcomes are coupled with the resu lt n oted above on the
p roposal in the YOT court report, there is strong evidence to suggest that the
b road YOT i nfluence, whether that be court officer or proposal, is a noteworthy
influence for magistrates when considering sentenci n g .

•

Similarly, m irrori n g the YOT staff res u lts, althou g h few magistrates p laced the
n eeds of victim s as their top influence , twenty-on e of the thirty who responded to
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this q uestion d id place the needs of victim s amongst their top eight influential
factors.
•

O n ly six of the thirty rated public opi n ion as an i nfluential factor when cons idering
sentencing.

6. 1 .4 Sentence length
Sentence length will be closely linked to sente n ce or d isposal type and it was rightly
anticipated that the res ults are closely l inked to those fou nd u nder the decisions made on
sentence or d isposal type.

6 . 1 .4a YOT staff p roposals on sentence length
Key findings
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F i g . 30 Y O T Staff p roposals on sentence length
N ineteen staff responded to the q uestion of rating their top eight influences when
considering decisions on sentence l ength , with eight skipping the question .
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Al l n in eteen rated offence seriousn ess within their top eight influences, with just under 2/3
( 1 2 YOT staff) rating it as their m ost influential factor when considering sentence length. A
further 3/20 (3 YOT staff) rated it as thei r second m ost influential factor when considering
length of sentence.
All n ineteen respondents rated managing risk with i n their top eight influences, with 47/1 00
(9 YOT staff) rating it a s their m ost influential factor when considering length of disposa l or
sentence. A fu rther 37/1 00 (7 YOT staff) rated it as their second most influential factor.
Eighteen respondents p laced the needs of young people within their top eight i nfluences,
with just under 1 /4 ( 4 YOT staff) placing it as thei r top influence, and a fu rther 1 /1 O (2 YOT
staff) placing it as their second most influential factor.
One i nterpretation of these resu lts is that YOT staff will m ake a sentence proposa l aimed
at red ucing offending behaviour and use the sentence length to ens u re risk management.
A second interpretation is that YOT staff wil l use sentence length as a means to recog nise
the seriousness of the offence whilst balancing that with the needs of young people;
possibly those young people with considerable n eed m ay receive longer sentences in
order to meet that i d entified need . Whether or not it should be the rem it of youth j ustice
system to meet that need is a q uestion to be explored further. This also raises the issue of
fa irness, as the detrimental im pact for you ng people rem aining in the youth justice system
longer than necessary, has been noted in chapter four.
Other notab le findings
•

Seventeen staff rated preventing further offending within their top eight influential
factors when considering sentence length , with 7/20 (6 YOT staff) rating it as their
m ost i nfluential factor.

•

Seventeen staff also rated p revious convictions within their top eig ht i nfluential
factors of whom for 1 7/1 00 (3 YOT staff) rated it as their m ost influentia l
consideration i n determining sentence length .
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•

P revious com pliance on cou rt orders was rated in the top eight considerations by
fifteen of the n ineteen participants, of whom 1 /5 (3 YOT staff) cited this as their
top consideration. G iven that young peopl e have a g reater opportun ity to breach
longer court orders, it would seem prudent to consider previous com pliance when
considering sentence lengt h . Some staff may want to l i m it the length of the order
to avoid opportun ities to for a young person to breach the order; alternatively,
being m i ndfu l of the punitive backd rop, they may wa nt to increase the length as a
punishment for previous poor compliance. This cou ld also be linked to the YOTs
k n owledge of the cou rt's expectations, as of the fourteen who rated this factor in
their top eight, 1 /5 ( 3 YOT staff) rated as their hig hest influencer in sentence
length. If the YOT are aware of the sentencing p ractice of a particu lar cou rt, this
k nowledge cou ld be used to either increase or decrease the length of disposal in
o rder to reassure the court that the appropriate level of disposal is g iven.

•

Eleven of n i n eteen YOT staff placed punishment as a n i nflu ence, although no
YOT staff placed th is as their top influence. There is the possibil ity that having
considered sentence type e. g . Youth Rehabilitation O rder or Attendance Centre
O rder, YOT staff will use the length of sente n ce to pacify their perceptions of
magistrates as n eedi n g to sentence accord i ng to the proportionality principle
(Criminal J u stice Act 1 99 1 ) . A second i nterpretation, however, is Bateman's
(2005) assertion , as noted above, that YOT staff are not imm u n e to the punitive
culture and therefo re it may not be the magistrates that the YOT staff are
pacifying by using sentence length withi n a p u n is hment agenda, but themselves.

•

The need s of the victim was rated by twelve YOT staff, of whom 1 /3 (4 YOT staff)
placed it as their top i nfluential factor. This relative lack of influence accorded to
the victims was equally evident in respo nses from both samples i n respect of their
roles and res ponsibilities discu ssed in chapter three. F u rthermore, in chapter fo ur,
discussing magistrates' confidence in YOT service delivery, victims were an area
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where there was a lack of confidence in YOT practice. This phenomenon is,
therefore, exa m in ed later in this chapter.

6 . 1 .4b Magistrates decisions on sentence length
Thirty magistrates answered the question of ratin g their top eight i nfluences when
considering d ecisions on sentence length with fifteen skipping the question.
Similarly to YOT staff, the resu lts from the q uestion on what most influences decisions on
sentence lengt h m i rror earlier responses on sentenci n g .
Key findings

Mag istrates Sentence Length
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Fig. 3 1

Magistrates decisions o n sentence length

Overwhelmingly, m ag istrates considered the seriousness of the offence when considering
sentence length . Twenty-n i n e respondents rated seriou s n ess of the offence within their
top eight i nfluentia l factors , of whom 4/5 (24 magistrates) rated this as their m ost
important i nfluence, with a fu rther 7/50 (4 magistrates) rating it as their second most
influential factor.
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Twenty-six rated previous convictions within their top eight influences when making
decisions on sentence length , of whom 1/1 0 (3 magistrates) rated it as their most
i nfluential factor, with just over half (14 magistrates) rating it as their second most
influential factor.
Twenty-four respondents rated sentencing guidelines w ith in t heir top eight influences, of
whom 1/4 (6 magistrates) rated it as their highest influence, with a further 1/5 (5
m agistrates) rating it as their second most influential factor.
Other notable findings
•

Of the thirty magistrates who responded to this question, twenty-three rated the
representation from defence solicitors within their top eight influences on making
decisions on sentence length , one of whom cited it as their most influential factor.
This is in contrast to statements made in interviews with magistrates where
typically the view of defence solicitors has not been positive.

•

Of the thirty magistrates who responded to this question, twenty-three rated the
proposal in the YOT court reports within their top eight influential factors, with
17/100 (4 magistrates) rating it as their most influential factor. However, other
areas of YOT service delivery are also influential; eighteen magistrates rated
quality of court reports within their top eight influential factors , with 1/10 (2
magistrates) rating it as the highest influence; th irteen magistrates rated their
confidence in YOT service delivery within their top eight, of whom just under 1/4
(3 magistrates) rated it as their most influential factor; ten magistrates rated the
quality of the court officer within t heir top eight influences, of whom 1/5 (2
magistrates) rated it as their most influential factor. It appears that some
influences, such as the defence solicitor, noted above, may pertain directly to the
individual case in court and therefore can impact more heavily even if the court
generally does not have h igh regard for the q uality of representation. Conversely,
there appear to be influences, such as the levels of YOT influence noted above,
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which a re more of a generic backg round i nfluence, rather than one, which bears
directly o n i n dividual cases.
•

Although it is n ot rated as a top i nfluence, the needs of victims were rated within
the top e ig ht by twenty-one magistrates. This is virtually i dentical to the needs of
t h e you n g people being seen as a n influencer i n deciding upon sentence length;
twenty-two magistrates rated needs of you n g people i n the top eight.

What is clear about the decisions on both sentencing and sentence length , is that for YOT
staff assessment of the seriousness of the offence, managing risk and preventing
offending are the main i nfluencers in m agistrates' decision-making. For magistrates,
seriousness of the offence, previous convictions and sentenci n g guidelines are their main
i nfluencers. F u rthermore, with i n these resu lts there appears to be an opportun ity for YOTs
to i nfl uence cou rt o utcomes a n d l ength of outcomes through the quality of the court
reports, the p roposals with i n those reports and mai ntaining magistrates' confidence with
the services the YOTs provide.

6 . 1 .5 Breach
6 . 1 . Sa YOT staff decisions on breach proposals
Twenty YOT staff answered the questi o n of rating their top eig ht i nfluences when
considering decisions on breach and enforcement, with seven skipping the question . It is
important to n ote that the q u estion was based on the YOT staffs decision-making on their
p roposals to the cou rt in their breach reports, rather than the d ecision to breach or not.
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Key findings
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Fig. 32 YOT staff decisions o n b reach proposals
All twenty YOT staff rated managing risk within their top eig ht influences with 1 1 /20 (1 1
YOT staff) rating this as their most influential factor when considering proposals in breach
reports. A further 1 /5 (4 YOT staff) rated it as their second most infl uential factor.
Nineteen rated p revention of further offending in their top eight i nfl u ences, of whom
37/1 00 (7 YOT staff) rated it as their most i nfluential factor, with a further 1 /4 (5 YOT staff)
rating it as thei r second most influential factor when making decisions regarding breach
p roposals.
Nineteen rated needs of yo u ng people wit h i n their top eight i nfluences, of whom 1 /4 (5
YOT staff) rated this as their most influential factor, with a further 4/25 (3 YOT staff) rating
it as their second m ost influentia l factor.
Nineteen also rated p revious compliance of court orders within their top eight, of whom
4/25 (3 YOT staff) rated this as their main factor.
Given the findings in the previous chapter, these resu lts a re not surprising. YOT staff saw
breach as part of a process which helped to ensure comp l iance of the court order and as
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a tool which they could use to help a young person to complete their order. Therefore, the
balance and m ix above, of the needs of you n g people, p revious compliance and
prevention of offend i n g , are not a su rprise. H owever, all twenty have stated that
managing risk was a factor i n their proposals to the cou rt and this was not so clearly
evident in their understanding of the purpose of b reach in the previous chapter. This
outcome; that decisions on breach proposals are influenced by risk management,
suggests that to YOT staff the process is n ot merely about g etting a you ng person
th roug h their order, it is also about a level of control and a possible flexing of muscle
when faced with a young person who cou ld pose a danger to the public.
Other notable fi ndings were:
•

Although thirteen staff placed ensu ri n g punishment within their top eight
influences when considering their breach proposals to the court, no staff p laced
t h is as their top , second or third m ost i nfluential factor. J ust u nder 1 /4 (3 YOT
staff) rated it as their fourth m ost influential factor. This result supports the earlier
assertion that, whilst staff work wit h i n a punitive environment and can be
i nfluenced by that, there is evidence t h at, although opportun ities present
themselves for staff to punish you n g people, they a re n ot always taken. In fact,
the needs of you n g people, being p l aced well above the need to punish, supports
the view that they are compassionate staff work i n g within a punitive system .

•

Public opin ion as an i nfl uence was rated withi n top eig ht by five YOT staff,
however, two p laced this as their top i nfluence. This suggest that, i n matters of
breach at l east, most YOT staff give a very low priority the external i nfluences of
public confidence.

•

Thirteen of the twenty staff who responded , rated confidence i n their own service
delivery amongst their top eig ht i nfl u e n ces when considerin g breach proposals,
three of whom p laced it as their top most i nfluential factor. This suggests that
staff confidence i n their own service provision p lays a rol e in, n ot only the
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proposal they put forward , but also their confidence in their ability to influence
magistrates to follow that proposal.

6 . 1 .5b Magistrates decisions on breach
Twenty-nine magistrates a nswered the question of rating their top eight influences when
con sidering decisions on breach with sixteen skipping the q uestion.
Key findings
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Fig. 33 Magistrates decisions o n b reach
There was a varied response t o th is q uestion with n o overa l l agreement between
magistrates as to what most influences their d ecision. The main infl uences are noted
below.
Twenty-seven magistrates rated the seri o u s n ess of the offence withi n their top eight, of
whom over 1 /2 ( 1 5 magistrates) rated it as their most infl u ential factor, with a further 3/20
(4 magistrates) ratin g it as their secon d m ost i nfluentiarl factor.
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Twenty-seve n magistrates a lso rated the proposal in the YOT report withi n their top eight,
of whom 3/1 0 (8 magistrates) rated it as their most influential factor, with a further 1 /5 (5
m agistrates) rating it as their second most influential factor.
Twenty-four magistrates rated p revious convictions within their top eight influences when
considering decisions on breach. Although only 2/25 (2 magistrates) rated this as their
m ost influentia l factor, 1 9/50 (9 m agistrates) rated it as their second most i nfluential factor.

Other notable findings were:
..

With the exception of the results noted above, there were n o other factors cited by
magistrates as being markedly more i nfluential than others.

•

B reach can be considered to be a two-stage process. Firstly, there is the question of
decid ing whether the breach is of a type that might be d ealt with by allowing the order
to continue, with or without a penalty. Secondly, if the court determines that the
breach is too serious for that approach and that resentencin g is required, there is the
question of what the sentence for the original offence should be, taking into account
the extent of com p l iance. G iven these considerations it m ay be that d ifferent
influences apply i n each case. For instance, the extent of com pliance may be more
i m portant when allowing the order to continue and consideri n g a penalty or not,
whereas t he seriou s n ess of the original offence is much more relevant in the latter
cas e when having to consider resentencing.

•

The needs of the you ng person were rated as more influential than the needs of the
victim . Twenty-th ree magistrates rated the needs of the defendant in their top eight
with thre e placing it as their top i nfluential factor, whilst sixteen rated the needs of the
victim i n their top eight, with only one rating this as their top influential factor.

•

As with a ll other outcomes o n decision-making, p u blic confidence was rated as
having very low level of i nfluence, with on ly five m agistrates placing it their top eig ht.
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•

Speaking with the young person themselves was noted by four magistrates as an
i mportant influence. This was noted by magistrates in addition to the other i nfluences
and therefore suggests that, had this been listed as a factor in the choices presented
to magistrates , it would have been an influence that would have rated highly.

6 . 1 .6 Revocation on g rounds of g ood prog ress
6 . 1 .6a YOT staff decisions on revocation
Eighteen staff responded to the quest ion of rating their top e ight i nfluences when making
decisions of revocation on grounds of good progress, with nine skipping the question .
Unlike the breach question, this relates to their decision to revoke or not, rather than the
proposal in the court report. Having made the decision to return the young person to court
f or revocation on the grounds of good progress there is only one proposal to be put to the
cou rt and that is to request the revocation of the order due to the good progress made.
Key findings
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All eighteen staff rated the lack of fu rther n eed for interventions within their top eig ht
infl u e n ces , with 1 /2 (9 YOT staff) ratin g it as their top influential factor. A fu rther 1 7/1 00 (3
YOT staff) rated it as their second most infl ue ntial factor.
All eig hteen a lso rated the desire to reward the you n g person for their progress within their
top eight i nfluences, with 1 /5 (7 YOT staff) rating it as the most i nfl uential factor, with a
further 1 /3 (6 YOT staff) rating it as thei r seco n d most i nfl u ential factor.
Sixteen staff rated m anag i n g risk with i n their top eight of whom over 1 /3 (6 YOT staff)
rated it as their most influential factor when d eciding to revoke or not.
Sixteen staff also rated the needs of the you ng person withi n their top eight, of whom 1 /3
(5 YOT staff) rated it as their most infl uential factor.
Again as with other decision-making a reas, there is balance of factors influencing the
decision-mak i n g . Good com pliance and t h e lack of need for further i ntervention are tied in
with manag ing risk. T he reduced need for fu rther intervention implies that the risk of
reoffending is l owered due to the comp leti o n of all identified work . However, staff clearly
go b eyond this and do examine the risk of further offend i n g as a separate factor. This
approach is consistent with the scaled approach as it can be antici pated that good
p rog ress , as the basis for revocation, would be exp licitly equated to a red uction in Asset
assessment score. H owever, it may be that staff believe that the length of original
sentence was considered by the cou rt to b e a commensurate deprivation of liberty given
the seriousness of the offence. Offence s e riousness does not change, despite the
p rog ress made and so there n eeds to be a s h ift to balance other factors of influence in
d ecision-making that takes account of the fact that the p u n is hm ent has not been fu lly
served. I n other words, it might be anticip ated by staff that some argument is needed to
reduce the level of p u n is h ment over and above the fact that they h ave done what they
were told to d o and a red u ction in risk posed of both reoffending and risk posed to the
p u blic, wou ld m eet this req u irement.
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Oth er n otable outcom es were:
•

Fourteen of the eig hteen YOT staff who responded , rated knowledge of the
court's expectations as an i nfluence in their decision-making, with three rating it
as their top influence.

•

Previo u s com pl iance with cou rt orders was cited as a n influence for fifteen staff,
four of whom cited as their top i nfluence. This is l i nked to the criteria most YOTs
work to, when consideri n g a revocation , in that if there has b een a previous
breach of the o rder, typically revocation is not considered.

•

U n like other a reas of decision-making above, where the needs of the victim
appeared to be an u n derlying influence, in making decisions on revocation , the
needs of the victim were n oted as influential by only six of the eig hteen staff who
respond ed . H owever, of those six, three placed the victims' needs as their top
infl u e ncer. This suggests that for a minority of staff, the victim is considered in all
thei r d ecisions .

6 . 1 .6b M ag i strates decisions on revocation
Twenty- n i n e magistrates responded to the question of rating their top eight influences
when making d ecisions of revocation on g rou nds of good p rogress, with sixteen skipping
the q uestion .
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Fig. 3 5 Mag istrates decisions o n revocation o n g rounds of good p rog ress
Twenty-seven respondents rated the proposal i n the YOT report amongst the_i r top eight
influentia l fa ctors when considering reparatio n , of whom j u st under 1 /2 (1 3 magistrates)
rated it as their m ost influential factor, with a further 9/50 (5 m ag istrates) rating it as their
second m ost influential factor.
Twenty-two respondents rated confidence in the YOT service delivery, with 9/20 (1 0
m agistrates) rating it as their m ost influential factor.
Twenty-one rated seriousness of the offence w ithin their top eight a n d 3/1 0 (6
magistrates) rated it as their most influential factor.
Twenty-one also rated the needs of the you n g p eople within their top eight, h owever, only
1 /20 ( 1 magistrate) rated it as their most i nfluential factor, with 3/1 0 (6 magistrates) rating
it as the second most i nfluential factor.
There is , therefore, clear evidence that, when considering revocation on g rounds of good
p rog ress, the YOT has considerable i nfluence in the magistrates' decision-making.
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H owever, YOT staff, i n considering revocation, need to be m indful that what influences
t h e i r d ecisi on-m aking is not the same as what infl uences mag istrates. They should,
therefore, address the issue of offence seriousness withi n their revocation reports
p a rticu larly as, for magistrates, this appears to be a greater influence on their decision
making than the n ee d s of the young person. The re appears to be a h i g h level of influence
from the YOT court report, b ut if this report does n ot ad d ress the concerns of magistrates,
notably the seriousness of the offence, then it is possible its leverage as a source of
i nfluence will wane.
Other notable o utcomes werer:
•

Apart from the results above indicat i n g the level of YOT i nfluence, magistrates
identified a broad range of i nfluences which i n cl uded previous convictions,
a dvice from lega l advisor and quality of cou rt officer, none of which were
a p p reciably more i nfluential than any other.

•

Similarly, to YOT staff, the needs of the victim were rated as a n influence in
th is are a of decision-making, with fifteen, of the twenty nine who answered,
rated the needs of the victim as one of thei r top eig ht factors. Of these
respondents only one rated is as their top i nfluence.

6.2 I nterview resu lts
6.2. 1 Court cu ltu re
Both gro u p s were a s ked i n interview about the court c ulture i n their courts and if they
recognised d ifferent pra ctices in d ifferent cou rts . M ost magistrates stated that they sit in
m ore tha n one court, despite n ot bei n g encouraged to do so. Those that did sit i n more
than o n e court stated that t here were differences i n culture.
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"No, they all have their own culture. It's like walking into two difference houses. I
know it sounds silly, but I always feel that court four is much more friendly.n... I
always find court five a bit cold." Magnistrate two (full quote in appendix seven)
" . . . I think that in the court room at court five, I don't know, I ask Mr Jones
[anonymised court officer] things at five, but not at four. The seating at court four;
you are very high up and feel you have to shout. ... " Magistrate one (full quote in
appendix seven)
"I sit on cou rt six and court one. Yes, big difference in courts and culture. Court six
is very modern, nice place to sit, the magistrates bench is slightly raised. The rest
are in a horseshoe facing us, there is a lot of space in the court, which I think is a
good thing. Young people can get agitated, which they sometimes do and they
need the space to contain their anger which is q uite useful. . .. Court one has a
large space in the middle and we are all around the edges of the walls, but we are
flat on the ground with everyone else, It's not a g ood layout. It feels like us against
them. We see a different YOT officer in court every time; it does not help us or
them." Magistrate seven (full q uote in appendix seven)

When asked if the differences in courts made a difference to decisions made, most
magistrates responded that their decision-making was consistent regardless of where they
sat, althou gh there was variation within this and the responses were not always
consistent. When discussing differences in court practice there was a broad range of
responses with some magistrates stating there is no difference in their decision-making
and others making more reflective comments on the courts and other magistrates.
" I sit on five and four courts. We are not encouraged to sit on other benches, they
are different. I think of five as being more green wellie, whereas four court is more
down to earth and realistic, although the children can be from anywhere. As youth
court magistrates, we have a natural tendency to be interested in children and so
I don't think it really affects outcomes.n... " M agistrate nine (full quote in appendix
seven)
"Yes, I see different cultures. We had train ing with m agistrates from all over the
county and one guy from S [another county] , he was lost. You can't believe we
are following the same guidelines. They do things totally different in court one to
how we do it in court three. And then, completely different in S, so that's part of
what makes m e think that we might be quite blessed with the staff here to how
they are in other areas. They are all so passionate a bout what they do. The
o utcomes are the same. Some m agistrates in court seven will not cross the
border and come to court three and some of us in court three will go and sit in
court seven and that's j ust a county culture. They can be very parochial i n court
seven, but the outcomes are exactly the same as in court three. But otherwise,
different. Court three is far more relaxed." Magistrate six
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" I think we are fair m i nd ed . When I have been to other cou rts , I mean, I have
been to cou rt one and court P [outside a rea] - n ot so m uch youth - I go when I am
m entoring a n ew mag istrate and I take them to alien courts [out of area courts] to
observe. I have tended to go to Court P a n d have fou n d them to be really, really
hard-nosed , h an g i n g j udges there. I have not been and sat in on a youth cou rt so
I can't say. I d o meet the other panel chairs and so get some feeling and think ,
with in our area , we are pretty close to each other." M agistrate three

S u m m i ng up these interviews there appears to be recogn ition that different courts have
d ifferent cu ltu res and d ifferi n g ways of work i n g , but n o magistrate stated that th is resu lts i n
themselves as i n d ivid u als making d ifferi n g decisions simply because of t h e cu lture. Where
the d iffering decisions were acknowledged, it was in cou rts, which were outside their own
rem it or a rea, as noted by magistrate six above. The magistrates were much freer in their
statements of how other cou rts may be influenced by court c u lture rather than their own.
G iven that the interviews were cond u cted by a YOT Manager within their own area, this
resu lt is n ot necessarily s u rp rising as s u ch an admission that cou rt culture affects
decision-making for young peop le co u ld negatively affect the YOTs perception of integ rity
a n d i ndependence operating withi n a cou rt room . A fu rther explanation m ig ht be that it is
d ifficu lt to recognise you r own culture from with i n a n d therefore easier to comment on
other cultures outside you r own ; as the use of the term "alien courts" suggests. Therefore,
any d ecision-making affected b y culture , simply, m i g ht not be recog nised by m agistrates
working withi n their own cultu re.
YOT staff, however, had a very different view of court c u lture and its impact on decision
making, recognising that court culture exists and stating that it can affect decision-making
within the cou rt.
"Yes, court eight is horrendous. That was my experience of it; shocking in fact, is
the word I wou ld use. Court two I fo u n d , in comparison to cou rts five and four,
quite d ifficult to deal with when I was up there because of the culture. The culture
is h ugely d ifferent from court to cou rt." YOT staff ten
I nterviewer: "Are the d ecisions made in cou rt different then, because of the
cultu re?"
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"Yes, absol utely. You wil l probably know this yourself when you talk with YOT B
youth cou rt and the savagery of their sentencing , when com pared with that, we
wou ld experience as being usual." YOT Staff ten
"Yes there is a court culture . Courts five and fou r are well organised. I don't think
cou rt two is as wel l organised. I feel more relaxed i n court fo u r and five as I work
there reg ularly and I know everyone on the bench . It m akes such a difference.
You know, they a llow me to speak, they ask my opinion and when I speak they
accept the answer I g ive them. I thin k because they k n ow me." YOT staff four

YOT staff ten's com ments, although stating the very opposite to what the magistrates
stated , does however, m irror them in that the YOT officer is stating that the courts he is
personally i nvolved with, work well , whereas, there is clear criticism of other courts, which
he suggests have d ifferent outcomes due to the cou rt culture. YOT staff four's comments
indicate the previously record ed importance of a regular court officer, however, this quote
also i n dicates the awareness that the YOT staff affect court c u lture and that the regularity
of cou rt staff also im pacts on that cou rt cu lture.

6.2.2 YOT cou rt reports and d iffering cu ltu res
M ost YOT staff stated that they wrote reports for more than one court. However, eight o ut
of the ten interviewe d , stated they would not consult, either the court o r the local YOT, on
the sentencing culture of the cou rt for which they are writin g the report.

"Not really, because I like to think that my report cou ld be read in any cou rt in the
country and hold the same weight. . . . Some cou rts may be more punitive, but
really it should n ot matter. We have a QA [Quality Assu rance] process and shou ld
write reports to a good standard so they can stan d o n their own regardless of the
cou rt." YOT staff fou r (full quote in appendix seven)
"No, I think it's importa nt that we can trust in the system and that we do
everyth ing u nder the one set of legislation . No, I wou ld not ring the courts, I would
ring the YOT and fin d out what I co uld offer and p ropos e in their area, and that
may have some im pact on them saying no, n o you can 't do that, the you n g
person wou l d get locked up. A n d s o , the YOTs m ay g ive you some indication of
how something wou ld im pact and whether someth ing is suitab le for that young
person or n ot. But I would not ask the YOT either of the sentencing of the cou rt, if
that information came, but I would not be seeki n g t h at i nfo rmation . It might come,
but I would n ot ask ." YOT staff nine
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"I think I would p robably just write my report. I th i n k I would have some
comm u nication b ut this would not affect my proposal." YOT staff three
For one YOT staff i nterviewed on this area, the mere asking of the question; "If writing a
report for a n other c ou rt , d o you contact the local YOT or cou rt to find o ut the practice of
that cou rt?" resu lted in o utspoken reflection of the questio n , which reached the heart of
the matter.
" N o, I j u st write my report, to ring and ask seems a bit outside of my rem it to do it.
H m m , is it worth finding out if they are more punitive? Would that help the young
person? If they are more punitive, do I tailor the p roposal because it might be
d iscredit the whole report to get the proposal wron g for that court? Hmm, not
s u re, I t h i n k I wou ld l i ke to stick to my own judgement." YOT staff seven
The responses above demonstrate a tendency of YOT staff to think in terms of either/or,
in that they would not change their proposals and therefore n ot change anything else.
U ltimately, YOT officer seven came down to remaining with her j udgement and for her
and other YOT staff there was an underlying question of professional integrity, that their
reports a re good enoug h , should not be tempered and there was a reliance on the
i nterna l q uality ass u ra n ce p rocess to ensure the q uality of the report. However, there was
a lack of perception t h at a more nuanced approach cou ld also work and respond wel l to
d iffering cou rt cultures: they m ight n ot need to change the proposal, but how that
proposal was a rg ued for, could change according to the n ature of the court culture. YOT
staff fou r' s com m ents above are also interesting, not least beca use she appears to be
suggestin g that the report is an abstract document, wh ich will have the same impact
anywhere . This contradicts Tata et al (2008) who notes the impo rtance of differential
interpretation of reports within a cou rtroom because of the tendency of d ifferent people
using their own abstract knowledge to i nterpret and understan d reports.
This, however, was not the case for all YOT staff; two of whom stated they would rin g the
local YO T req uesting i nform ation on sentencing cultu res.

" O h , yes, I d id one recently. I rang the local YOT to find out where they were
com ing from a n d the experiences i n court, and then I take that i nformation i nto
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consideration , and g et their advice. But, at the end of the day I am not going to go
off at a complete tangent with a d ifferent way of doing stuff, b ut I would take it into
account." YOT staff six
"Always, god yes, because the first thing you d o in speaking with another YOT is
ask what is you r youth bench sentencing culture . This is not as silly as it sounds
because obviously you want to take advice on their court, specifically your court
officers, what would you r courts wear and what would they not, because here we
are talking about post code lottery wh ich is h ugely variable with very d ifferent
responses. " YOT staff ten

6 . 2 . 3 Regional variations in court outcomes
Both the YOT staff and magistrates were asked of their level s of awareness of differing
outcomes from other courts and their levels of i nterest i n k n owin g the decisions made in
other courts. Amongst the YOT staff there was a high level of aware ness of the differing
cou rt resu lts for similar offences on a n ational, regional and local basis. Staff gained this
information from wit h i n their YOT from their performance manager, but also, knew where
to look for it on websites, such as the Y J B website. This high level of awareness makes
the results above more s u rprising , as the resu lts from this study show that this knowledge
is not translated i nto practice in terms of seeking info rmation about other cou rts decision
m aking when writi n g reports.
In contrast, the m a g istrates were largely n ot aware of other court outcomes, but in
distinction to Parker et al's ( 1 989) findings of magistrates n ot being i nterested in decisions
outside their own cou rts, the m ajority of magistrates , interviewed for this study, were
interested i n the p ractice and decision-making occurrin g i n other courts. The responses
below were i n respo n se to a q u estion o n the Y J B statistics on cou rt o utcomes, which had
been sent to benches in the precedi n g six months.
"No, not received them or heard about it. That sounds really interesti n g , but I
have n ot seen any of this. I wou l d be i nterested a n d I am sure others would be as
well. Are we different to other a reas?" Magistrate one
"Not seen these, but wou ld be i nterested in them . B ut we m ust have varying
cultures across the county which affects sentencin g , not j u st court, but commu n ity
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c u ltu res and w hat g oes on in places ; for example in the Citizens Advice Bureau.
We have debt p roblems and Lond o n has employment problems ." Magistrate
three
O n ly o n e magistrate stated they had not seen the information on other courts and did not
want to see it d u e to the a m ount of readi n g m aterial already subm itted to magistrates.
One other magistrate stated she was aware of the information from other cou rts, b ut that,
as they sen d so few people to custody, it did not matter. There remains therefore, a lack
of awareness amongst magistrates of the differing outcomes nationally, within courts,
althoug h they have m ore interest in reg ional variations than shown i n Parker et al's (1 989)
study.

6.3 Answering the Research Q uestion : How are decisions made in
co u rts and what impacts most on that decision -making within the
cou rt a rena?
This research looks at d ecision-makin g in detail, focusing o n the internal influences withi n
a cou rt room , havi n g ack nowledged i n the l iterature review, that there are broad external
influences, such as the cu rrent political d i scourse, affecting decisions made in co urt.
Newburn (2007) d escribes the court processes in Englan d and Wales as adversarial; in
the sense that there are two sides, prosecution and d efence, who a rg ue the points of
evidence. I n short, the decisions made by magistrates a re based upon the evidence
p resented to them by b oth the defence a n d prosecution . However, the academic l iterature
( H u ckelsby 1 997, Bateman 2005, Roberts 2008, Tata et al 2008) demonstrates that the
decision-making process is m ore com plicated. The res u lts above show that the i nfluence
of prosecution and d efen ce varies accord i ng to the decisions bein g made and there are
far more i nfluences on decision-mak i n g tha n s i m ply prosecution and defence slugging it
out.
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6 . 3 . 1 Seriousness of the offence as a major i nfluence in
magistrates' decision-making
Th roughout the resu lts above, the seriousness of the offence was a constant theme fo r
m agistrates i n all a reas of decision-making. However, alongside that was the constant, but
less overt, i nfluence of the n eeds of you ng people. It was noted i n the literature review
that, in Parker et al's ( 1 989) research, the perception magistrates had of the personality of
the you ng person , impacted slightly more heavil y on their decision-making than the
seriousness of the offence. This research demo nstrates a contrast to that finding , as
clearly magistrates now a re stating that it is the seriousn ess of the offence which most
i nfluences thei r decision-making. This could be a reassu ring finding as it suggests that it is
n ot the particu lar facets of a young person, such as class, ethn icity, age, presentation in
court, school atten d a n ce, parents being present in court, remorse for the offence or any
other of myriad of individ u a l presenting factors , which influences the decision made about
them .
However, this i s not a n e ntirely reassu ring finding as it is i n contrast to the other findings
withi n this study; particu larly the concern mag istrates h ave demonstrated within this
research for the well-bein g of young people and the n eed to g et it right for each young
person . Furthermore , it is i n contrast to the find ings in the Aud it Comm ission Report
(2004: 30) wh ich n oted that "Eig hty per cent of m agistrates s urveyed said that the attitude
and demeanou r of a you n g person influences their sentencing decision to some or a great
extent," wh ich is h i g h er than Parker et al's (1 989) resu lt of 68% . This result therefore
n eeds fu rther expl oration.
Parker et al's ( 1 989) research predates the Criminal J u stice Act 1 991 , which introduced
sentencing fram ework based o n seriousness. G iven the change i n focus when
considering senten cing , following the implementation of the C riminal Justice Act 1 99 1 , an
offence seriou sness approach, is to be expected. Furthermo re, the current Magistrates
Workbook (2009) g u ides magistrates throug h the structu red sentenci ng form , which forces
them to consider t he seriousness of the offence first, askin g them to determ ine the
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seriousness threshold before considering anything else. Following the decision on
threshold of seriousness, the structured sentencing form then leads magistrates to
con sider m itigating factors relating to the young person; how the welfare of the young
person is being taken account of and asks magistrates to balance the age of the young
person against their risk of reoffending and harm caused. There is therefo re, despite the
offence focused sentencing framework, a built in consideration of the needs of young
people, which could explain both the outcome in this research and the outcome in the
Audit Com mission noted above. Therefore, although this study has found that
overwhel mingly magistrates state that offence seriousness is the highest influence on all
their decision-making, with the exception of revocation, this could be because of the
guidance they follow when sentencing.
This also explains the lack of significant influence the victim appears to have within the
decision-making process. Instead, the sentencing form requires magistrates to examine
the culpability of the young person with regards to the harm caused and the level of intent
to cause harm , rather than punishing for the actual harm caused to a victim.
This guidance allows for the individual needs to be accounted for when making decisions
and does not, therefo re, easily answer the age old issue of whether it is the crime or the
young person themselves which is the highest focus when making decisions. However,
the impact of a young person as an individual influential factor within the court is explored
later.

6 . 3.2 Diffe rent influences for different decisions
By breaking the decision-making process down in such detail, the results above show that
for different areas of decision-making, magistrates are influenced by different factors.
Therefore, YOTs in their role as influencers in that decision-making process should be
mindful of what most affects each decisio n . YOTs are themselves influenced by a
separate set of factors to magistrates when they put p roposals to the court and, similarly
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to mag istrates , their p roposals are i nfl uenced by d iffering factors depending on why the
you n g person is appearing in court. In terms of influencing the magistrates' decision
making, YOT staff wou l d do well not to presume that the factors they are most i nfluenced
by i n each d ecision-making area are the same as those which most i nfluence magistrates.
For example, magi strates a re m uch more i nfluenced by previous convictions when
considering decisions on breach than YOT staff. Knowing what magistrates are l ikely to
b e considerin g when making d ecisions on sentencin g , sentence length , breach , bail and
revocation decisions i n cou rt, could sign ificantly impact on what i nformation YOTs should
be provi d i n g to the court.
There is evi d e n ce a l ready that YOT court reports are a top influencer for magistrates in
sentenci n g , senten ce l en gth , b reach and revocation , which clearly indicates the level of
influence the YOT h as within the court. This reflects earlier findings within the Audit
Comm ission Report (2004: 32) , where magistrates who were interviewed as part of that
report stated that "the i nform ation given by the individual YOT officer i n court can have a
significant i nflu ence o n their d ecisions". Furthermore , their confidence in their local
p rovision was a lso fou n d to be a factor in sentencing d ecisions, as 80% magistrates
i nvolved i n the Audit Commission 2004 took into accou nt the effectiveness of com m u n ity
p rogrammes, when making d ecisions on sentencing.

Whilst b oth the d efe nce a n d prosecution in the adversarial system have the opportunity to
p resent i nformation about the case verbally, the YOTs are the only court player to have
the opportunity to d irectly i nfluence through the use of written reports as well as verbally.
The YOT staff did acknowledge a level of their i nfl uence, as when asked in the
question n a i re what t h ey thought most influenced mag istrates' decision-making, they
correctly stated seri o u s n ess of offence, quality of YOT reports and sentencing g u idelines.
However, whilst they reco g nised that their reports were influentia l , there is a d isparity in
what m ag istrates fee l is im portant to what YOTs fee l i s important. Magistrates rated
offence seriousnes s a n d previous convictions, whe reas YOTs rated risk m anagement
and needs of you n g people. However, as noted in chapter three, m agistrates expect
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YOTs to h ave the needs of you n g people central to their work and so, despite the
d isparity, t h is does m atch m agistrates' expectations.

The q u estion for YOTs is whether to write their reports to provide the information which
wou l d m ost influence m agistrates' decision-maki n g or write their reports to address what
they consider to be important. Certain ly, YOTs already write separate reports and provide
differing information depending on why the young person is appearing in court. However,
this tailori n g of reports for individuals and to the d ifferent cou rt decisions of bail,
revocation , sentence and b reach , could be honed down i n detailed content to match the
m a i n i nfluences m agistrates have given . This relates back to identity and the purpose of
YOT court practice. If YOTs are identifyi ng as being an active court influencer, rather than
a passive information provider, the knowledg e of what m ost i nfluences the decision
makers in court wil l be inva l uab le. This is n ot necessarily pandering to what they believe
m agistrates want, b ut i n stead providing the rig ht i nformation n eeded by magistrates to
enable them to make the most appropriate d ecision .

6.3.3 Themed influences and individ ual responses
Although the resu lts show that the influences impactin g on decision-making vary for each
type of d ecision, there are certain consistencies. Offence seriousness, previous
convictions, red ucing offending and proposals in the YOT court reports featu re highly
th roughout all the d iffering decision types. The Sentencing Guidelines are noted as having
an important influence in decision-making on b oth sente ncing a n d sentence length , but
their level of infl u ence is rated lower than the other infl u ences noted above. These run ning
themes are i nteresting i n that all of them can be related to a single you n g person, i.e. their
offence is considered , their p reviou s convictions, their likelihood for a reduction in
offending and the proposals p ut forward i n the YOT report, are personalised proposals for
that ind ivid ual. I n s hort, all these i nfluences can be seen or heard by magistrates within
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the context and remit of the individual you ng person before them. This individ ualised
concern links in with the value base noted in cha pter th ree.
Oceja's (2008) research demonstrates h ow induced em p athy for an individual can lead to
partial a n d unfair behaviour, lead ing people to behave i n ways that contravene principles
of j u stice: i . e. the needs of one person for whom e mpathy h as been developed wil l be
placed over the n ee d s of others. H owever, Oceja (2008) a lso found that although
increased em pathy can tip the balance i n d ecision-making, increased principles of j ustice
can eq uall y p revail a n d tip the balance back to fairer and consistent decision-making. The
cou rt p rocess is d es igned to ensure impartial ity, as there are three m agistrates on the
bench making the d ecisions, aided by a legal advisor. F u rther, the magistrates are
presented with i nformation, from the prosecutor, solicitor, YOT and the you ng person with
parent/carer.
The Youth Court Dem onstratio n P roject 2 0 0 0 was a pilot aiming to increase magistrates'
engag ement with young people in cou rt. The eva l u ation of the project fo und that
increased interaction between the cou rt a n d young p eo p le res ulted i n the sentencing
p rocess beco m i ng m o re young person focused and that the add ed info rmation from the
you ng person and their family "was helping [the magistrates to] come to more appropriate
se ntenci ng d ecision s" (Youth Cou rt Demonstration Project 2000 : 1 5) . It has now become
comm onplace practice for m agistrates to engage with you ng people in courts when
m akin g d ecisions. Exam ining these resu lts within the backdrop of O ceja's (2008)
research , the evi d ence from the Demo n stration P roject 2000 and this study, suggests that
it i s the personal experience with a you ng person t hat can make the d ifference in the
decision-makin g ; by personalising the offence seriousness and previous convictions.
"I a lways say to people who t h i n k we are a soft lot: you were not there, it is
d ifferent when you meet the person. New m ag istrates read the reports and make
the decisio n , o h , six m onths and then they m eet the young person and change
their view, sayi n g : I fee l com pletely d ifferent now I h ave seen them." Magistrate
four
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I n s hort, the values expressed i n chapter th ree cou p led with the resu lts here , suggest that
m ag istrates wil l i nterpret the i nformatio n p rovided on offence seriousness and p revious
convictions in terms of how they can be applied to the individual before them.
Within the themes most strongly identified as h aving i nfluence on decision-making, the
needs of the victim was evident throughout all decis ion-makin g areas . However, the
needs of the victim were never consistently prioritised, rather, they were in evidence as an
u ndercurrent th ro u g h o ut. This begs the q u estion, g iven O ceja's (2008) research and the
o utcomes found in this stu dy, h ow the p resence of the victim , in pers o n , in court would
m ake a d ifference to the o utcomes in court. This is a timely consideration given the
pro posed increased role for victims proposed in the 201 0 Governments green paper:
B reaking the Cycle: Effective P u n ishment, Rehabilitation a n d Sentencing of Offenders.
I nterpretin g the offence seriousness o r p revious convictions as they relate to the i ndividual
before them further explains why most magistrates were h a p py to d is regard sentencing
g u idelines, if the YOT were able to provid e a good enoug h package and a justification
they coul d record in court. Further, the i n d ividualised concern for the individual befo re
them a lso explains why, for m ost magistrates in this study, the issues of public confidence
in their decision-m aking is rated as havi n g such a low level of influence, regard less of
which decision they a re making.

6.3.4 The impact of cou rt cu ltu re on decision -making
B oth samples recogn ised d ifferences in court culture, but YOT staff reported that such
d ifferences can affect outcomes, whereas magistrates were less inclined to this view. In
particular, where d ifferences in cultu re were acknowledged , magistrates tended to
consider that this m ig ht impact on decisions i n other areas b ut not in their own .
There is, however, a wide d is pa rity n ationally on cou rt o utcomes, which cou ld support the
view that, on sentencing at least, cou rt c u lture d oes impact on decision-making. For
example , the Youth J ustice Board fig u res for 2009/1 0 s h ow that of the 1 005 young people
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who received a court o utcome i n Liverpool, 8.8% received a custodial sentenced whereas
f o r the 1 1 72 you ng people receiving court outcomes i n Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1 .7%
received a custodial sentence. This a stark national d ifference of outcome between two
c ities, sentenci n g on simi lar offences, which m ay be attributed to court cu lture or a myriad
of other d ifferent im pacts upon decision-makin g . D ifferences in the court outcomes were
a lso fou n d within the YOTs i n this study across the two large ru ral county YOT areas. For
example: you n g people are twice as likely to be secu rely remanded in one YOT area to
another (Y J B statistics 2009/1 0) when consideri n g similar offences.
As n oted earlier, H ucklesby ( 1 t9 97) argued that the cu ltu re of the cou rt perpetuates the
p ractices of those involved and that the CPS adapted their working practices to fit their
expectations of what the cou rt mig ht do an d that this was similarly so with defence
solicitors on advising their c lients on applications for bai l . Mag istrates may believe,
therefore, that their decisions are not impacted u po n by a local court cu lture, however,
Huckelsby's ( 1 9 97) researc h suggests that oth ers , particularly defence and prosecution in
the courtroom most d efin itel y are. Magistrates cou ld , th e refore, legitimately believe they
are making i mpartial decisions, whilst in reality being reliant on i nformation provided by
the court p layers , wh ich is heavily influenced by cou rt cu lture. lvankovic (20 1 0) suggests
that this awareness of the cou rt culture can be extended to the YOT cou rt officers where
their j udgement on whether to offer the cou rt a bail package or not is i nflu enced by their
experience of cou rt room p ractice and cultu re. Therefore , whilst it might be more
comfortable for magistrates to have the " n ot i n my back yard" approach , the evid ence
given by YOT staff in this study, which is s upported by the recorded statistics from this
area, certainly suggests that cou rt culture does i ndeed make a difference to the decision
making i n cou rts.

6 .4 Chapter summary
The fi ndi ngs suggest the fol lowing responses to the research questio n : How decisions are
made in courts and what impacts most on that decision -making within the court arena?
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I nfluences on decision-making vary according to the decision type. While there

•

are certain continuities, YOT staff should n ot make the presumption that
magistrates have the same influences for each area of decision-making.
I n making proposals to t he court , the YOT staff are influenced by different factors

•

to those which influence magistrates . This is particularly so with risk management,
which is evident as a powerful influence for YOTs, whereas for magistrates
offence seriousness was present as an i n dicator throughout.
•

YOT reports were rated by magistrates as having a major influence in four of the
five types of decision-making.

•

Given the above three fi ndings, YOTs would do well to consider their level of
influence and ensure that staff k n ow what most influences magistrates decisio n 
m aking , recognising that i t i s n ot the same a s that which most influences YOT
decision-making.

•

The chapter arg ues that magistrates will interpret seriousness of the offence and
previous convictions on an individ ual level due to the young person being present
before them . The y oung person as a presence in the court has the potential to
elicit empathy, whic h in turn has the potential to affect decision-making. Whilst it is
acknowledged that the court processes are d esigned to prevent partiality, t he lack
of strong concern for the victim is linked to t he presence of the defendant in court
and the possible sympathy s/he could elicit, merely by that presence.

•

Co urt culture was n ot always recognised by magistrates as an issue that affects
outcomes, possibly because once they h ave completed t heir t raining they ten d to
sit in the same one or two courts. H owever, the national and local statistics do
demonstrate d isparity in decision-making , which leads to differing outcomes for
you ng people when bei ng considered for similar offences. Furthermore,
magistrates tended to have the view that court c ulture may affect outcomes in
other c ourts, but n ot the ones in which they sit.
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•

The magistrates i n this study demonstrated a n i nterest in the outcomes from other
cou rts a ro u n d the county, which is in d irect contrast to the resu lts in Parker et al's
(1 989) research .
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Chapter Seve n

Concl usion
This thesis has attem pted to a n swer a ran g e of research questions about the relationship
between youth j u stice p ractitioners and the cou rts, to info rm an u nderstanding of what wil l
increase m agistrates' confidence i n YOT p ractice. This final chapter intends t o explore
the main themes, which have emerged from the findings outlined in the previous four
chapters and d iscuss the implications fo r p ractice.
I n answering the research q u estions, two u n expected themes h ave emerged which
challenge existin g presu mption s i n current l iterature and practice. This conclusion
outl i n es and d iscusses the findings, u n d er two separate headings, firstly: the importance
of knowing you r magistrates a n d secondly: compassion within a punitive setting.
A third area for exploration: I m plications for YOT p ractice, uses the findings from the
research and examines them u nder three main head ings: d eveloping relationships,
expanding influence and maintai n i n g a child fo cus.
Fina lly, there is a sectio n on the implications of the research within the arena and
i nfluences of n ew agendas comi n g from the coalitio n government.
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7. 1 The importa nce of knowing you r magistrates
"They appeared to be respectable, m iddle aged, m iddle class Londoners , the
men wore su its and ties. The women were d ressed as for shopping in the West
End." G rove 2002: 1 , descri bing a g roup of people about to be sworn in as
magistrates.
The im portance of knowing you r magistrates starts in demonstrating what is already
known about magistrates. In examining representativeness Morgan and R ussell (2000)
found that 96% m agistrates were over forty, 49% were women, their ethnic composition
was approaching national ethnic representation , althoug h this varied locally, and 69%
were either in, or reti re d from, m anagerial positions. I n short, Morgan and Russell
(2000: 1 6) state "The lay magistracy is disproportionately m iddle class, and almost
certainly fi nancially well-off, compared to the population at large." Parker et al ( 1 989)
fu rther describe magistrates n ot j u st as m idd le class, b ut as middle mi nded . Dunbar and
Langdon ( 1 998) write of the gap, between the judiciary and other groups within the
crim inal justice system , as being in evidence because of their constitutional position, high
status as i n d ivid uals and lack of any adm inistrative i nfrastructure. The literatu re outlines
the m agistrates as a g ro u p of people who are not representative of the people they are
judging, nor of the com m u n ities they represent and that they are set apart within the
cri m inal j u stice system . F urthermore, there is l iteratu re, which o utli nes them as a g roup,
as being harsh in cou rts and using all available powers to punis h those who appear
before them , which has resulted in fuller prisons with people staying incarcerated for
longer, (Du nbar and Langdon 1 989, Pitts 2001 ). Maddox ( 1 994), in attempting to explore
the tricky area of a youth court m agistrate being interested i n the welfare of ch ildren , and
whilst suggestin g that they s h o u ld be particularly receptive to advice and instruction,
never really establishes the motivations fo r youth cou rt m agistrates. Furthermore, h e
questions t h e lack o f definition of t h e notion o f being "specially q u alified" t o sit on a youth
cou rt bench .
There is a m uch smaller body of literatu re, which speaks more positively of magistrates.
Morgan and Russe l l (2000), in contrast to D u n bar and Langdon (1 989) and Pitts (2001 ) ,
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fo u n d they were less p u n itive than DJs . Weijers (2004) notes that, with lay mag istrates,
there is more inclusivity withi n a courtroom as there is less jargon and fewer
abbreviations. Henman ( 1 990) arg u es that despite the demographic makeup of the
mag istrate population their class does not i nfluence their d ecision-making .
The issue of u n representativeness outlined i n Morgan and Russell's (2000) study was
also i n evidence i n this study (see a ppendix fo ur, interview summary) . Whilst it is almost
inconceivable that a person's background will n ot im pact on their decision-making,
despite Henman's ( 1 990) research, the i m pact of this can be h ighly mediated by other
i nfl uences, such as a shared value base. However, by explorin g the value base and
m otivation of youth court magistrates in this study, the picture of a shared value base of
placing you ng people, their wellbeing and concern for their future, at the heart of their
motivation s to be a magistrate, has clearly emerged as the first u nexpected finding of the
research.
Almost u niversally, those in the study, referred to defendants as you n g people, children,
kids, with either affection or u nderstanding; there was virtually no use of the word
" offender". These youth cou rt magistrates saw the defendants before them as you ng
peo p le first rather than offenders; they recogn ised their age and maturity and the impact
this could have had on their offending behaviour. Despite the abolition of Doli l ncapax
with the 1 998 Crime and Disorder Act, youth court magistrates, certain ly withi n this study,
d emonstrated an u n derstanding of the immaturity of those appearing befo re them and a
care and concern for the i r welfare. Decisions were thus taken with the future of that
you ng person in m i n d . Therefo re, once magistrates' val ues base and motivations for
doing the job were factored i n , a rather d ifferent, m o re complex, picture emerges of the
context in which court o utcomes are determined , which challenges the more traditional
views of the mag istracy.
The evidence from this study relates to magistrates in the youth court and can n ot
preclude the possib il ity that those working in the ad u lt crim inal j ustice are motivated by
rather d ifferent considerations such as, the attraction of having J P after one's name.
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Nonetheless, the fin d ings shou ld encourage a q uestioning of whether traditional
stereotypes of the judiciary p rovide a com plete pictu re and whether un reflective,
judgemental and p u n itive sentencin g is an inevitable o utcom e of the fact that the
magistracy is d ispro portion ately m iddle class, older, retired and managerial.
O n e of the orig i n a l research q u estions asked : How can YOTs establish the confidence of
magistrates i n their local youth cou rts without compromising their integrity and
independence? There is, i m plicit within t h is research q uestion , an assumption that , in
order to establish magistrates confidence, YOTs would have to comp romise their values
and priorities. They wou l d i n effect need to find a way to balance these concerns against
the benefits that increased confidence could bring. The results with in this study
demonstrate that this assumption was unwarranted, reflecting perhaps a stereotypical
view of the magistracy on the part of the author, similar to that p revalent in the literatu re.
There is very l ittle written i n academic literatu re on discrimination towards groups of high
status, highly i nfl uential g roups of peopl e who have power within society, such as
m agistrates. Thompson (2006) defines the word discriminate as being to identify
difference i.e. to d iscrim inate between a health y m ushroom and a toxic toadstool,
however, further states that when the term is used in a broader sense: moral ly, politically,
socia l ly it tends to m ean unfair discrimination which leads to oppression of one more
p owerfu l g roup by a n other. C learly, magistrates are a g roup of people in a powerfu l
position in society a n d so a re unlikely to be oppressed by other g roups, but they are
subject to u nwarranted p resu ppositions. The costs of making presumptions about groups
of people in p owerful positions, such as youth cou rt magistrates, may lead to
misundersta n d i n g t h e fu ndamental motivations g u iding their roles and decision-making .
If the factors that i nfluenced the decision-making of magistrates in the current study did
not, for the m ost part, conform to the stereotypical image of sentencers portrayed in the
l iterature, that image d i d , nonetheless, appear to impact upon the way that YOT
practitioners approached their work in court. There was evidence that court duty staff had ,
a t best, an incomplete u n derstanding of what motivated their local m agistrates a n d that,
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as a conseq uence, the forme r tended to comprom ise their independence i n order to
attract the confidence of the latter. The conclusion fo r YOT practitioners m ust therefo re
be to avoid m aking p resumptive assessments of their local magistrates' value base,
m otivations and sense of purp ose in their role. At the same time, g iven the lim ited nature
of the sample, it can n ot be ass u m ed that the child focus of the magistrates in this study
would necessarily be rep licated elsewhere. It follows that in attempting to enhance the
r
p rovision, YOTs should take the trouble to understand
court's confidence in their sevice

the val u e base of the their loca l youth magistrates as individuals before settin g out to gai n
their confidence.

7.2 Compassion with i n a punitive system
As noted in the literatu re review, there is ample research (Cross et al 2002 , Bateman
2005, Goldson 2005, Goldson 2006, Mu ncie 2008) which outlines the punitive shift in the
youth justice system over the past ten to fifteen years.
This shift has been accom pan ied by an increasingly heavy emphasis on personal choice
and responsibility with the resu lt that young people who offend are held increasing ly to
account for their behaviour, regard less of their age and level of matu rity. Estrade (2004)
s uccinctly writes:
"The j uvenile offender has gone from being perceived as a victim of a
poor upbri n ging and a d ifficult environment to being a "super predator"
who assaults peopl e out of choice." (Estrade, 2004: 653)

Furthermore, in the current youth justice system , welfare needs such as poverty or
experiences of abuse, have been recategorized as risk factors for further offending
(McG h ee and Waterhouse 2007). In essence, therefore, it could be arg ued that youth
j u stice services h ave become o rganisations which, instead of aiming to m eet the needs of
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children and young people who have offended , n ow u phold the principles of child
accountability and responsibil ity with an aim to p u n ish rather than rehabil itate.
Despite evidence of the pu n itive n ature of youth justice, this research has found that
those ind ivi d u als work i n g withi n the system do not necessarily hold pun itive views. The
second u nexpected fi nding is that they remain focused , very firmly, on the rehabil itation of
you ng people. The strong , shared comm itment from both magistrates and YOT staff alike,
to avoid the use of custody, is a further surprising outcome. Both groups simi larly
considered th at i nterventio n s should be aimed at rehabilitatio n rather than punish ment. I n
essence, the research has shown that d espite working within a p u nitive culture, the YOT
staff and magistrates within this study demonstrate both sympathy and empathy for
you ng people appearing in cou rts.
Paradoxically, h owever, YOT staff do n ot necessarily recog n ise the extent to wh ich local
mag istrates share their con cerns. I nstead , they conti nue to pander to what they
mistakenly perceive is requ ired by their mag istrates; a more authoritarian approach. This
failure to u nd erstan d the extent to which sentencers are motivated by a focus on welfare,
means that YOTs a re m issi n g a opportunity to challenge the existing pun itive culture from
with in.
During the 1 980s, m agistrates were g iven g reater sentencin g powers through the 1 982
C riminal Justice Act and the 1 988 Criminal Justice Act, creating a potential for harsher
p u n ishment and i ncreased use of custody. And yet, the n u m bers of children imprisoned
declined . Th is is all the more surp rising g iven P itts' (20 01 ) observation that:
"It is now a firmly established precept that if politicians hand more power to a

bench o r even hint that they wish magistrates to make g reater use of their
powers, they will." (Pitts 200 1 :63)

To a larg e extent, this unexpected result was the consequence of a shared
u nderstanding, between youth justice p ractitioners and courts, that custody was
damag i n g . I n the 1 980's N orthamptonshire was an area where custody was virtually ruled
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out completely, such was the conviction at a practitioner level in the belief that penal
institutions are damagin g , and the confidence at a strategic level from magistrates , that
the alternatives to custody were both demanding and constructive. The Northampton
experience demonstrates what a difference the issue of confidence makes between
magistrates and youth justice staff, where the values within the two groups are matched
and acknowledged .
Against this historical background, the results from the current study provide grounds for
cautious optimism. Despite the punitive system currently in operation, if trust and
confidence are in place between YOTs and magistrates, the shared value base of
concern for young people has the potential to emerge within the decision-making and
outcomes occurring in the youth co urt. However, a note of caution also needs to be
struck. Bateman (2002) argues that it is unlikely that those working within the system will
have been immune to the sway of punitivism that has pervaded youth justice for almost
twenty years. The design of the current study would not detect such changes over time
since it f ocussed on attitudes and perceptions in the present. While the research found
that both practitioners and sentencers were child oriented, it is nonetheless possible that
the extent of that orientation is less pronounced than it was ten or fifteen years ago.
Although they retain a commitment to the child and could not legitimately be described as
punitive, the outcomes from this study cannot preclude the possibility that practitioners
and courts have become more punitive than they were in the 1 980s.

7.3 Issues for YOT practice
This research has explored the issue of confidence between magistrates and YOT teams
asking the questions: does it matter, does it make a difference to the court outcomes for
young people? The research has shown that magistrates' confidence in YOTs can make
a significant difference and that gaining that confidence is an effort worth pursuing. Any
confidence mag istrates might have in their local YOT is earned rather than a given and
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consequently YOTs n eed to develop strateg ies to win and maintain the court's tru st if they
are to maxim ise the potential benefits. The fo l lowing three sections outline
recommendatio n s of what YOTs need to do in practice to establish and keep mag istrates'
confidence in their services.

7 . 3 . 1 The importance of developing relationsh ips
The im portance of the relationship as a p rime tool for creating behavioural change in
offending has long been establ ished (Mills et al 2007, Knight 2007) and, for some writers ,
that relations h i p is more fundamental than the content of the intervention bei n g offered
(Smith 2004). The recogn itio n that the relationship between young person and case
m anager can make a sig n ificant d ifference to the progress and rehabilitation of that
you ng person is i m portant, but again this is not a g iven. The relationship needs to be one
of consistency, rel ia b i l ity and fai rness to be effective (Mills et al 2007). There has been
little research on the relationships between YOTs and youth court magistrates , although
Pitts ( 1 999) notes that it is a relationship which is subject to continual negotiation . The
reliability and consistency, noted by M i l ls et a l (2007) , is the crucial element in
establishing the re lationship between magistrates and YOTs. This relationship, u n like that
between a you n g person a n d case worker, is n ot about em powerment and change.
I nstead, it is focused o n developing m utual respect, trust and understand ing of each
other's roles. Furthermore, it is built by individuals on behalf of organisations over a
lengthy period of time. The im portance the magistrates with i n this study placed upon the
YOT cou rt d uty officer and the relationship they developed with a regular cou rt d uty
officer, is a clear i n dication that it is this role which is the prime m over in establishing a
confident and trusting relationsh i p . The recent closure of cou rts has resu lted i n fewer
opportu nities for i n d ividuals to b u i ld those relationships, as magistrates are getting fewer
opportu nities to sit i n court. Their n u mbers are exceedi n g the cou rts' need, resu lting i n
some magistrates n ot being u sed o r fin d i ng it d ifficu lt t o get sittings i n youth cou rt. For
YOTs this means that the same reg u lar court officer becomes crucially important i n
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building that relationship over time as she/he may n ot see the sam e magistrates sitting for
weeks at a time.
The development of trust between both g roups and i n d ividu a ls is n ot on ly fundamental to
making positive relationships (Misztal 1 996) , but also to ensu ring that the most
appropriate decisions are m ade withi n the courtroom . There has been, and contin ues to
be, a rapidly chan g i n g legislative backdrop which has had a n external influence o n cou rt
practice. The Criminal J ustice and I m m ig ration Act 2008 rescinded n ine comm u n ity
orders available i n the youth court and replaced them with one Youth Rehabilitation
Order. The m agistrates h ave been afforded greater discretion to choose the focus and
the direction of the order from a menu of eighteen i nterventions, having received
recommendations from the YOT as to what i nterventions are needed to reduce the risk of
reoffend i n g . The Scaled Approach commenced sim ulta neously with the legislative
changes with i n the C ri m i nal J u stice and Immigration Act 2008 com ing into fo rce in
November 2009. This approach req uires that those assessed as posing the g reatest risk
of reoffe nd i n g , receive higher levels of i ntervention, whilst those who assessed as less
risky, do not h ave preciou s resources wasted upon the m needlessly. The key factor to
determ ining the interve ntion l evel is the risk assessment completed by the YOT officers;
the higher the perceived risk of offending or risk of harm to the p u blic, the higher the level
of i ntervention pro vided . Therefore, in conj u n ction with the YOT's assessment based o n
the Scaled Approach, t h e court o utcome for a young person being sentenced , should be
an individ ually tailored package with the court d ictating the content of the order and the
YOT d ictati n g the intensity of the contact. It is, therefore, crucial that the discourse
between m ag istrates a n d YOTs is one of credibility and trust, whereby the magistrates
not only trust the a ssessment, b ut a lso trust the YOT wil l deliver the i ntervention
deman d ed b y the sentence.
Some YOTs wil l n eed to use their rel ationsh ip with magistrates and cou rts to develop
trust rather than trust being already i n p lace as a pre-requ isite of establishing a
relationship. G awley (2007) explores the development of trust, presentin g fou r tactical
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d imensions, wh ich relate to and expand on Henslins (1 978) work. These are: being
visible; expressin g sincerity and personalisi ng encounters ; s howing your face; and
establishing routine activity. Althoug h he was writing about U niversity Administrations,
this approach can be readily adapted to the relationships between YOTs and youth cou rt
m agistrates. The YOTs demonstrate their visibility i n a variety of ways, which include the
daily presentation of various reports to courts, and the more infreq uent YOT manager
p resentations g iven at panel m eetings, both of wh ich are opportu n ities to express
sincerity and person alised encou nters. The cou rt d uty officer, as the face of the YOT, is
crucial in expressing the sincerity of the service and establishing routine expectations for
the mag istrates. T h is research has shown how important the court d uty officer is
perceived to be by the m agistrates, suggesting that the development of a trusting
relationship may depend, to a large extent, on YOTs providing a consistent and highly
r

skilled cou t d uty officer. The consistency offers the opportu nity fo r the relationship to
develop and the skill allows the trust to ensue.
Skill in this context requires the officer to be knowledgeable about the law, h ave clear
presentation skills, be well supported by their YOT in being able to provide u p-to-date,
relevan t inform ation to the cou rt and be confident enoug h to know that their whole service
reputation with magistrates rests largely, on their shoulders. In effect, YOT managers
need to make the d ifficult decision to offer the role as court duty officer as a specialism
within their teams for only the most skilled and confident staff. This will have the effect of
restricting opportu n ities fo r less experienced staff to work i n cou rts. The decision,
therefo re, to be made by YOT managers is between the pay-off, which enhanced
magistrates confi dence wil l b ring to young people and their court outcomes, or the
satisfaction and development of staff. The middle route, of course, is for YOT mangers to
develop small team s of court specialists who not only deliver consistency in cou rts, but
provide tra i n i n g and shadowi ng opportunities i n the cou rt d uty role to newer more
inexperienced staff.
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The im portance of trusting relationships suggests further recom mendations for practice.
YOT managers m ig ht for instance ensure that the majority of reports presented to the
courts are written by the cou rt duty officers. This is based on magistrates developing a
trusting relation s h i p with their cou rt officers and consequently, by extension, they are
more likely to fo l low the recommendations written by the court officers they already trust.
Clearly, fo r some large YOTs th is would be impractical due to the num bers of young
people requ i ri n g reports, however, i n such circumstances YOT m anagers can g ive
consideration to p ri oritising those reports on you ng people at risk of custody to be written
by their court d uty officers . This recommendation needs to be balanced against the
possibi lity the m ag istrates may come to see a d ivide between what they di rectly
experience: the court d uty officers and their reports, with the rest of the YOT, who are
actually delivering the promised service to yo u ng people. There are practical methods of
addressing this p henomenon such as encouraging report writers to atten d court with their
reports, offering magistrates the opportunity to experience YOT practice outside court, i .e.
attend referral order panels, shadow reparation/intervention sessions, or for YOTs to
provide increased n um bers of prog ress reports to the courts on you ng people.
Recogn ising that each court has its own cultu re , those staff writing reports for court, who
are not cou rt d uty officers, should be given reg ular information on the decision-making
practices of the cou rt. Similarly, the YOTs are in a position to share that inform ation with
m agistrates as well. The research showed that many magistrates are interested in their
own and other court outcom es, but h ave a lim ited awareness of what happens in other
courts and indeed their own courts when they are not sitting. While m u ch of this
info rm ation is ava ilable through the Youth Justice Board website, magistrates do not tend
to access it of their own accord, despite their reported interest. Sharing such inform ation
on a routin e basis would cast YOTs in the role of knowledgeable expert, allowing
magistrates to locate their own decision-making within a broader context. YOTs identity,
as either i nformation providers or as i nfluencers , or both, is important, as by passive
providing i nformation without an u nderstanding of magistrates' roles, motivations and
agendas, is likely to have l i m ited u seful ness. This thesis arg ues that YOTs, whilst
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providing info rmation to courts, have a broader role as influencers of outcomes withi n the
court, which is covered in m o re detail below. By maximising the confi dence magistrates
have in their services, they will affect court outcomes for young people. Furthermore, the
provision of inform ation h as the potential to be a powerfu l tool i n en hancing that
confidence i n the YOT if there is a com patible agenda between the two, which the YOT
recognises. Whilst the agenda may be compatible; that of concern for young people, this
study has shown that this is not always recognised by the YOT.

7.3.2 A means to an end : developing co nfidence leads to
expanding i nfluence
The evidence presented i n chapter fou r shows that m agistrates i n this study have a very
h ig h level of confidence i n their local YOTs. Magistrates described themselves as being
dependent upon YOTs, unable to operate without them and being rel iant on them , not
j ust for the info rmation they p rovide, but also fo r the balance they bring to the courtroom.
Having established and developed magistrates' confiden ce i n their service, YOTs need to
consider how best to use it.
This thesis arg ues that where YOTs enjoy greater confidence they can exert greater
levels of influence within a courtroom . The issue of expanding influence within the
cou rtroom is, fo r YOTs, tied up with their u nderstanding of their own role and identity. Yet
YOTs, with in this stu dy, ten d to underestimate the potential of their infl uence because
they u n derstate the extent to which their own values base and that of the magistrates is
shared . This raises the q uestion of whether YOTs oug ht to regard thei r role as being that
of an influencer with i n a courtroom , or of a neutral i nformation p rovider. The word
'influence' can b e closely related to manipulate or i nspire, both of which can elicit d ifferent
emotional responses. Whilst the word influence is therefore ambiguous between these
two m eanings, the term 'inspire' is a more positive approach, of which YOTs can be
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proud and to which magistrates are more likely to respond positively than the term
'manipulate'.
Either way, it wou ld, in the face of the fin di ngs in this research, be naive of YOTs to think
of themselves as neutral i nformation providers. They do of course provide info rmation ,
but always i n concert with a proposal, which the court is invited to follow. I m pl icitly or
explicitly, they are accordingly seeking to influ ence the outcome of the court. It would be
as well for YOTs to recognise that role : be cognisant of the level of influence they can
wield within the courtroom and take the most advantage of that position.
This study suggests that YOTs may have more infl uence with magistrates than they
appreciate, providing that they enjoy the confidence of the court. Moreover, it has
identified mechanism s , noted earlier, whereby the requisite confidence can be developed :
offering shadowing opportun ities to magistrates to see the service first hand; attending
referral order panels, attending reparation placements and observing interventions with
young people. Provision of feedback o n young people's p rogress on bail support or
community based orders serves n ot o n ly to reassure magistrates that they made the right
decisio n , ack nowledging their care and concern for the young person, but also provides
the opportunity for YOTs to demonstrate their success and effectiveness in delivering the
service which was prom ised in court.

This research has shown that some YOT staff will temper their reports to match their
perceived expectations of what magistrates want to hear. It would appear that such
moderation is unnecessary and reflects a failure on the part of YOTs to grasp the extent
to which concern for the young person's wellbeing is a shared o ne. G iven the information
presented in chapters three and six, however, YOT staff would be well advised to be
aware of what most influences magistrates in making the different decisions in court.
Their reports should therefore provide the information most needed by magistrates to aid
the decision. The evidence from this thesis demonstrates that the relevant information
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varies according to which decision; bail, sentence, breach or revocation, is being made.
However, the proposals in those reports should remain based upon the needs of the
young person and with the focus of preventing further offending rather than offering
proposals which match what they think the magistrates want to readr. Furthermore, the
high levels of magistrates' confidence already evident in YOTs, should lead YOT
practitioners to have the confidence in their own assessment of young people and service
provision offered to that young person.
The guidelines used by magistrates to aid sentencing are flexible and if magistrates can
justify why they are departing from them, then this study has shown that they are happy
to do this. Although YOT staff are aware of the potential for courts to go outside the
guidelines , the study has shown that they do not always take advantage of that potential .
This is without doubt a missed opportunity and one which , in practice, can be easily
rectified. If staff understand both the extent to which magistrates' values base matches
their own, they may be more willing to follow their own instincts, rather than adapting to
what they perceive to be the expectations of the court. Such practice, this study suggests,
would find a ready acceptance among magistrates who will override the sentencing
guidelines when YOT reports spell out the reasoning behind their proposals. It has been
argued that the reduction in the use of custody during the 1980s occurred primarily
because of the passion and determination of youth justice staff and a determination on
the part of those professionals to make maximum use of their influence on court decisionr
making. There is, therefore, recent history of the difference influence can make, which
could have the potential to be inspirational to YOT staff today. The concern is the lack of
knowledge amongst YOT staff, not only of this history, but also the extent of their current
influence within court. YOT managers, therefore, have a role, if not a duty or
responsibility, to educate their staff if the best outcomes for young people are to be
achieved.
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7.3.3 Maintaining a child focus
One of the themes within the literature review is the constant changing focus of youth
justice and the continued confusion of identity for YOTs . The question of whether YOTs
are child centred organisations or criminal justice process organisations, or struggling to
be both, was noted in the literature review and this question is one which has been
written on extensively ( Haines and Drakeford 1998, Cross et al 2002, Goldson and
Muncie, 2006, Souhami 2007). Such academics have suggested that youth justice should
be practiced on a child-first principle, which recognises that young offenders are children
first and offenders second. This principle has been based on children's needs with the
overriding and paramount importance that their needs come before anything else. This
research study also argues for maintaining a child focus in YOT practice, in part because
the author is sympathetic to such an approach, but also because this is what the researc h
found that the magistrates valued most. Almost without exception the magistrates in this
study believed that an interest in young people, a concern for their future and a
commitment to their welfare were primary to their role. In effect, concern for young people
and a desire to help is why they became youth court magistrates.
ForrYOTs, the path is somewhat rockier, as they have become embroiled in the
landscape of managerial targets, performance indicators and standards over the past 1 0
years (Smith 2007, Newburn 2007). However, as this research shows, YOT practitioners
have retained a child focus. This has resulted in practitioners being at odds with the
structure they are working within, as section 7.2 above demonstrates . In this context,
there is a role fo r YOT managers in promoting the value base of their staff and
encouraging a child-focused practice. This will go some way to reducing the confusion of
identity referred to above, allowing practitioners to work in a manner that best meets their
value base.
The general principle of child-focused practice will encourage other positive practice to
emerge. This study has q uestioned the low use of revocation on grounds of good
progress, as this is a positive practice on so many levels , that it is almost
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incom prehensible why it is n ot promoted and the consequential benefits shouted from the
rooftops. Both YOT staff and magistrates value the process and gain positive rewards
from it and yet, as the study h as shown , it is used rarely. The reasons are m u ltiple, as
outlined in chapter five, yet the positive effects of this p ractice are evident in b oth YOT
staff and magistrates' responses. Revocation on g round s of good prog ress demonstrates
the YOT's effectiveness at managing court orders , demonstrates effective rehabilitation of
the young person and allows the YOT to re-target resou rces at those who need it m ost,
rather than keeping you ng people unnecessarily i n the criminal justice system . If YOTs
can move away from th e target d riven managerialism of recent years, by adopting a ch ild
focused stance of youth justice, the p ractice of revocation will be a strong tool , wh ich
reflects their value base, increases magistrates' confidence, demonstrates effectiveness
and red uces costs . However, YOT staff have become u nconfident in its use, desp ite the
very positive welcome it tends to receive from magistrates. The issue for practice fo r YOT
staff is to recog n ise its val u e and beg in to pay d u e consideration of its use in all
appropriate cases. For magistrates, it is essential that the young person appears befo re
them i n cou rt or there is a risk the magistrates feel cheated out of the congratulations they
wish to bestow. However, a fu rther m essage from this research is that the overuse of the
revocation process has the potential to underm i ne its value as magistrates also want the
reassu rance that they made the right sentencin g d ecision i n the first place. Repeatedly
b ringing back young people for revocation will raise the question of appropriate sentence
length and requirements, so the issues for practice are: promote the use of revocation fo r
the reasons outlined a bove, b ut maintain an appropriate balance i n it use to achieve the
child-focused approach, with reass u rance for m ag i strates that they are delivering
p roportionate sentenci n g . This is no mean feat fo r YOT managers, b ut is one worth
p u rsuing g iven the gains the practice will bring.
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7.4 The impact of new agendas
This thesis has been written on research carried out prior to the new coalition government
com ing into power i n 20 1 0, bring ing with it a new agenda and a new set of youth justice
policies. I n this context, it may be appropriate to reflect on the implications of the cu rrent
researc h for th is new political backdrop.
The term 'Big Society' would previously have been referred to as devolution or
decentralisatio n , as essentially it is about transferring power and responsibility from the
state and g iving it to local comm unities, charities and individu als ( Evans 201t1 ) . The
notion is that society belongs to us a l l and we must all therefore contribute and provide for
it within a shared and joint responsibility. Magistrates could be described as the epitome
of Big S ociety, as they are provid ing a statutory service on a volu ntary basis. Their
existence and p ractice fits in neatly with the government's agenda of local people
contributing locally for the betterment of their communities. However, as Evans (201t1 )
writes, i t is difficu lt to get a defin itive g rasp of the policies for Big Society as they are
broad and wide ranging. There remains divided opinion on whether Big Society is a
meaningfu l policy o r a broad justification fo r withdrawin g fu nding to local government, in
an attem pt to repay the defic it as q uickly as possible. E ither way, the implications for
cou rts and magistrates in particu lar is that lay magistrates are likely to remain. The
q uestions raised in Morgan and Russell's (2000) research of usefu l ness and validity of lay
mag istracies against professionally paid DJs are unlikely even to be asked in such a
climate, such is the fit of lay magistrates to the policies and ideals of Big Society.
The Big Society message also l inks into the localism agen da whereby local government
is encouraged to deve lop their own focus, based on their local need rather than fo l lowing
prescription from central government. This involves local setting of targets and obj ectives
in contrast to the very top-heavy hand down of the managerial and target d riven c u lt u re
outlined in earlier chapters. This is likely to be welcomed by YOTs, given the frustration
outl ined by YOT staff in the study, of time spent in front of computers recording
perform ance data to feed a central beast, i ntent on monitoring perform ance m anagement.
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There has been a reduction in the numbers of performance objectives coming down from
central government. The three now identified, as being the main priority for YOTs are
reducing first time entrants, reducing reoffending and reducing custody rates. Based on
the results found in this study, it seems likely that these targets will match the concerns of
both m agistrates and YOT practitioners, allowing a greater focus on what they see as the
core business of rehabilitation of young people to enhance their life chances.
There is, however, the flip side: payment by results and reduction of funding to statutory
services. The Government's green paper: Breaking the Cycle, indicated that YOTs were
likely to remain, but that their funding would become increasingly reliant on their results in
meeting the three targets outlined above, whilst also reducing their funding grants. The
implications are that YOTs will need to redesign their services to meet the budget cuts
whilst also remaining high performers against set targets: in effect more for less. The
need in such a climate fo r YOTs to maintain the confidence of their local magistrates will
become ever m ore crucial, not only in persuading magistrates not to use custody, but
also in the provision of alternative interventions in which they can be confident.
Given the localism agenda there will be opportunity for YOTs to develop practice,
focusing on what is important to them and their local communities. If they communicate
this well with magistrates and those local concerns are shared by both YOTs and
magistrates, then confidence between the two is likely to be enhanced.
As a result, in a change of government, there has been a massive shift in policy and the
implications are significant to youth justice practice. However, in very briefly exploring
some of these changes it become apparent that the outcomes of this research remain
entirely relevant in the new era of big society , localism and payment by results. YOTs
and magistrates, it a ppears, are both here to stay for the fo reseeable future and therefore
the need for YOTs to establish magistrates' confidence in their services has never been
more important. N ot only is there now a reduction in resources for YOTs, their budgets
are now resting on their successes. That success starts with persuading magistrates to
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have the confidence to follow their proposals, to have children and young people
accessing the provision they need to avoid further offending.

7.5 Finally, in summary: developing confidence : an effort worth
making
In sum mary then, this research has shown that the issue of confidence, between YOTs
and their local youth court magistrates, matters enormously in terms of the outcomes for
young people in trouble. Although the study demonstrated a high level of confidence
within the sample areas, there are a number of implications, which all YOT managers
mig ht consider in order to establish g reater levels of confidence.
These are:
•

knowing the local bench and understanding their motivations for being a youth
court m ag istrate

•

the importance of understanding that there are a variety of influences in each
area of the court's decision-making

•

the development of effective relationships

•

promoting a child first approach, recognising the shared value base of staff and
mag istrates

•

recognising , and realising, the extent of YOTs potential influence as an
organisation within the cou rtroom

•

making full use of all the available processes such as enforcement and
revocation on grounds of good progress

•

promoting the use of consistent cou rt staff
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The efforts in developing these areas to increase and maintain established magistrates'
confidence, have the potential to reap rewards for all players, the magistrates
themselves , the YOT staff, the young people and their communities in reducing offending
and reoffendi ng. This is therefore, an effort worth making a nd establishing confidence
should be something that, in constantly changing cultures, YOT managers promote as
being worthwhile and valuable in their service provision to the court, young people and
their local communities.
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Appendix One, YOT and Magistrates Survey

Thank you for taking part in the research by answering this questionnaire. It should not take more than 20 minutes to
complete.

1 . How long have you been working with young people?

Q Less than 2 years
Q 2-5 years
Q 5-1 0 years
Q r n -1 5 years
Q Over 15 years

2. How long have you been working either in a YOT or in another part of Youth
Justice System?

Q Less than 2 years
Q 2-5 years
Q 5-10 years
Q 1 D -1 5 years
Q over 15 years

3. Please can you give an indication of which part of the county you usually work?

Q Brighton ano Hove
Q East Sussex
Q West Sussex
Q Ratller not say

I

4. Why did you decide to work in a YOT?

j
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This section is about the roles of the YOT and the Magistrates and the communication between the t1✓0. I! also asks
about your views and opinions of Magistrates.
1 . Do you have a g o od u ndersta n d i n g of the rol e of the YOT?

Q Yes, always
Q Yes.oon.en
Q Yes, some of the time
Q No. not really
Q No, not at all

2. P lease tick the fol l owing you th ink a re appl icable to your YOT

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Has a strong commitment lo child welfare
Has a primary purpose of preventmg ofiendilng
Has a constantly changing identity
Continues to seek a balance between welfare and criminal focus
Has a set of core values
Has a staff group who are clear on tnelr purpose and fUnction
Has become Increasingly concemeo w1tn processes such as National standards
Has devetoped less of a child and young person focus
Has promoted the Every Child Matters agenaa
Has become more punitive in the last 1 O years

Other (piease specify)

3. Do you think M ag istrates h ave a good u n derstanding of what a YOTs role is?

Q Yes, always
Q Yes. onen
Q Yes, some of the time
Q No, not really
Q No, not at all
Q Don't know
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4. Do you thi n k you have a good understanding of what a Magistrates role is?

Q Yes. alWays
Q Yes. often
Q Yes, some or the time
Q No, not really
Q No, not at all
Q Oon� know

5. Do you have confidence i n the Magistrates decision maki ng?

Q Al\vays
Q onen

Q Sometimes
Q Not very often
Q Never
Q Oon, �now
6. Do you trust the Magistrates to make the right decisions?

Q Always
Q onen
Q Sometimes
Q Not very often
Q Never

7. Do you see Magistrates as havin g a good understanding of the issues affecting
young people?

0

AIWays

Q onen
Q Sometimes
Q Not very often
Q Never
Q Don't imOVJ
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8. Do you thin k Magistrates have confidence in the YOT service provision?

Q Afways

Q onen

Q Sometimes
Q Not very otten

Q Never
Q Don't know

9. Do you thi n k thei r level of confidence in YOT service provision has an effect on
their decision m aking?

Q Afw:r;s
Q onen

Q Sometimes

Q Not very often
Q Never

Q Dont l<now

1 0 . Do you see yourself as working in partnership with Magistrates?

Q Yes, always
Q Yes. often

Q Yes. some of the time
Q No, not really
Q No. never

1 1 . Do you thi n k there is a good level of communication between YOTs and
Magistrates?

0

Yes

Q No
Q Sometimes
Q Not sure

1 2. ls there anyway th is can be im proved?

0 Yes
Q No

Q Sometimes
Q Not sure
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1 3. What do you thin k are the most effective forms of communication? Please tick all
the followin g you wou l d find useful.

D
D

□

D

0
0

D
CJ

Magistrates feedback forms attached to Court reports
Progress reports on young people
NeY/Sletters
Briefing papers on YOT practice
Presentations at Magistrates panels
Magistrates observing YOT practice
Mag istrate representation on YOT Management Board
Shared notice boards

1 4. What would make the most difference in developing confidence between
Magistrates a n d the YOT? Please rank in order with the most important being 1 and
the least important being 1 0
Improved communicanon

Your rating of importance

aual ity or the Court
Officer

seeing the same staff In
court
Report Quality

Faster Breach process

lncr-eased applications of
Revocation on Grounas or
Good Progress

[

Regular communication
between Youth Court
Chairman and YOT
Manager

c:

More frequent meetings
with YO T staff

Observing YOT practice
e .g _ intervention or
Referral Order Panels
Having shared targets

Otner (please specify)
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1 5. What are the most important qualities of a good YOT Court Officer? Please rank i n
order with the most important being 1 a n d the least important being 7.
Your rating of importance

71

Knowledgeable on the
law
Confident
Well dressed
Act as me lace ol lhe
YOT
knowleageable on mose
defendants appearing
before the Court

r

Good presentation skills
1<now1eage and
experience of practice at
other Courts
Omer (please speclly)

1 6. For Court Officers.
P lease tick the followin g which apply to you.

D
D
L

□

Feel part o r the Court personnel
Feel your contribution in Court makes a dltference
Feel on an equal footing with other members of the Court Staff, e.g. legal advisor, prosecutor
Feel ycur opinions are resp-ectect In Court.
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This section asks about the process of Breach and Enforcement.

1 . How frequently do you list young people for Breach in the Youth Court as part of
the Enforcem ent process?

Q Weekly basis
Q Fortnightly basis
Q Monthly basis
Q Ouarterty basis
Q Rarely list Breaches
Q Never listed a Breach

2. Can you state your level of agreement with the following statement.
The Breach p rocess is an effective method of ensuring compliance on a Court
Order I Licence.

Q No. strongly disagree
Q No, sllghtly disagree
Q Neither agree nor disagree
Q Yes , sltgnt!y agree
Q Yes, Strongly agree
Q Nat sure

3. If you write Breach reports for Court as part of you r role please answer this
questio n and questions 4 and 5.
If you do n ot write Breach reports as part of your role please go on to question 6
Do your Breach reports provide the following?
Never

Provide reasons for the
Breach
Offer a clear proposal
Outline what has been
completed
outline remaining work

0
0
0
0

Not very cn:en

0
0
0
0
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Usually

0
0
0
0

Often

0
0
0
0

Nways

0
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4. Do Magistrates follow your pro posals in Breach reports?

Q Never
Q Nol very onen
Q Sorne!Jmes

Q onen

Q Always
Other {please specify)

..:J
5. lf you can think of an example in the last 12 months when Magistrates did not
follow a proposal in a B reach report please tick the reasons below for not following
the proposal.

D
D
D
D Lack of confidence in the proposal
D
D
D
Seriousness of Ule offence

WiU1ul and persistent non compliance of the young person

Unrealistic proposal

There was no proposed punishment for the Breacfl
Can not t11lnk of an ex.ampie ln u,e last 1 2 months

Don't k.now

Other (please specify)

6. Do you think the YOT enforcement process increases Magistrates confidence i n
the YOTs ability t o manage Court Orders/licences
Q ves

Q Sometimes
Q Don't know
7. Do you think the YOT enforcement process increases Magistrates confidence in
the YOTs ability to rehabilitate young offenders?

Q Yes

Q Sometimes
Q Don1 Know
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This section asks your views and opinions on applications for Revocation on Grounds of Good Progress made in the
Youth Court.
If it is not part of your role to make applications of Revocation on Grounds of Good Progress please go straight to
question 5 in this section.

1 . How frequently do you make applications of Revocation on the Grounds of Good
Progress to the Youth Court?
Q we<ekly

0
0

Fortnightly
Monthly

Q ouanerty
Q Rarely make applications
Q Never made an applicatton

2. Do your Revocation reports include the following?
e
Nevr

ProVk1e clear reasons for
the Revocation
Offer a clear proposal

Outline what nas been
completed

0
0
0

Not very often

0
0
0

Usually

0
0
0

Otten

0
0
0

Always

3. Do Magistrates follow the p roposals in your Revocation reports?

Q Never
Q Not very often
Q Sometimes
Q onen

Q Always
Q Not applicable
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Never made an
appllcailon

0

0
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4. Can you thi n k of an example when Magistrates did not fol low your proposal in a
Revocation report? Please tick all relevant reasons given.

D
D

0

D
D
D
D
D

Seriousness of the offence
U nrealistic proposal
Lack o! confid en ce in tile proposal
I nappropriate appl1ca1ion e.g. less than half the Orcter had been completed
Magistrates gave no reason
Sudden change In circumstances e.g. homelessness
I have never made an application
Can, think or an example

Other (please specify)

5. Do you thi n k YOT application for Revocation on Grou nds of Good Progress
i ncreases Magistrates confidence in the YOTs ability to manage Court Orders?

Q

Yes

Q Sometimes
Q Oon1totmow
6. Do you think YOT applications for Revocation on Grounds of Good Progress
i ncrease Magistrates confidence i n the YOTs ability to rehabilitate young offenders?

Q Yes

*
*

Q Sometimes
Q Oontoknow
7. Which of the fol lowin g do you think give Magistrates most confidence in the YOTs
ability to manage Court Orders?

Q Breach process
Q Revocation process

8. Which of the following do yo u think give Magistrates most confidence in the YOTs
ability to rehabilitate young offenders?

Q Revocation process
Q Breach process
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This section looks at your decision making and what you believe about Magistrates decision making.

1 . Please can you rank your top 8 from the list below, when considering what most
influences your decision making when offering proposals or recommendations to
the Court regarding sentencing, where 1 has the most important influence to 8 which
has the least important influence.
If this is not applicable to your role please move on to the next question.
Your rating on decisions regarding sentencing pr,oposals
Knowledge of court
expectations
Young person !s
appearing in tne
Magistrates or Crown
Court
Seriousness or offence
Previous conV1ttlons
Publlc opinion of the
Youth Justice System
Confidence in your own
serJlce delivery
Needs oftne young
person
Neecls of the victim
Managing risk
To prevent further
offending
Prevrous compliance of
court oroers
To ensure punishment
Other (please specify)

--'
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2. Please can you rank your top 8 from the list below, when considering what most
infl u ences your decision maki n g when making proposals or recommendations to the
Court regarding Breach, where 1 has the most important i nfluence to 8 which has the
least important i nfluence.
If this is not applicable to your rol e p lease m ove on to the n ext question.
Your rating on decisions regarding Breach proposals
Knowledge or court
expectations
Young person ls
appearing in the
Magistrates or Cro�.1n
Court
Seriousness of offence
Previous convictions
Public opinion of tne
Youth Justice system
confidence 1n your own
service deltvery
Needs of the young
person
Needs of the victim
Managing risk
To prevent further
offendmg
Prevlous compliance of
r
t orders
coue
To ensure punishment
Other (please specify)
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3. Please can you rank your top 8 from the l ist below, when considering what most
i nflue nces your d ecision making when making Bail applications to the Court, where 1
has the most important i nfluence to 8 which has the least important influence.
If this is not applicable to your role please move on to the next question.
Your rating on decisions regardmg Bail recommendations
KnoWledge or court
expectations
Young person Is
appearing !n the
Mag1stmtes or Crown
Court
Seriousness or offence
Previous cor.victio11s
Public opmion of the
YouU1 Justice System
C onfidence in your own
service delivery
Needs of lhe young
person
Needs of the VICllm
Managing rlSk
To prevent further
offeno;ng
Previous compliance of
court orders
To ensure pumshment
Other (please specify)
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4. Please can you rank your top 8 from the list below, when considering what most
influence s your decision makin g regardin g applications of Revocation on Grounds

of Good P rogress to the Court, where 1 has the most important influence to 8 which
has the least importa nt infl uence.
If this is n ot applicable to your role please move on to the n ext question.
Your rating on decisions regarding Revocation
Help reduce your
caseload
Knowledge of court
expectations
Young person is
appearing in the
Magistrates or crown

r

Court
Seriousness of offence

Pre11ious convictions
Public opinion of the
Youlll Justice System
Confidence ln your ovm

service delivery
Needs or the young
person
Needs of Ifie v1ct1m
There Is no further need
of mtervent10111
Managing risk
Previous compliance or
court orders
To reward the success of
the young person
Other (please specify)

[ -------:71]
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5. Please can you rank your top 8 from the list below, when considering what most
influences your decision making when recommending sentence length to the Court,
where 1 has the most important influence to 8 which has the least important
infl uence.
If this is not applicable to your role p lease move on to the n ext question.
Your rating on decisions !n proposing sentence length
Knowledge of court
expectations
Young person is
appearing ,n the
Magistrates or Crown
Court
SerlOusness of offence
Previous convictions
Public opinion or the
Youth Justice System
Confidence in your own
service delivery
Needs of the young
pe!SOn
N eeds of the victim
Managing risk
To prevent further
oflendlng
Previous compliance of
court orders
To ensure punishment
I aon1 make
recommendations on
sentence length
Other (please specify)
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6. What do you think most influences Magistrates decisions at court?
Please rank your top 8 i n order of priority with 1 being the highest influencer and 8
having the least i nfluence.
Your rating of what influences Magistrates decision making
Representation from
defence solicltor
Quality of YOT court
officer
Advice from legal advisor
Seriousness of the offence
Representation from
parents/.carers
Quality of YOT reports
Representation rrom
defendant
sentencmg Guldehnes
Proposal ,n YOT report
Representation from
prosecutor
Public opinion of the
Criminal Justice System
Previous conv!ctJons

confidence in YOT
service delivery

Needs of defendant
Needs or me victtm
Other (please specify)

7. Do you have confidence in your proposals to the court?

Q Never
Q Not very onen
Q Sometimes
Qeotten

Q Afways
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8. What gives you most confidence in your own d ecisi o n making when making
recommendations to the Court?
Please rank i n order of relevance with 1 being the highest relevance and 9 having the
least relevance.

r

Your rating on what gives you most conr1dence

Training
UMerstandlng the
purpose of YOT
intervention

7

Experience
Having knowledge or the
court lo wh1cn you are
making the
recommendation
Having a needs led
approach to tile young
person
Following sentencing
guidelines
The YOT qual ity
assuirance process
Working with more
experiences colleagues
Having the tlme to
consider tlle proposal
Other (please spec,ry)
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This section covers reports which make proposals on sentencing to courts. This includes
Pre Sentence Reports
Specific Sentence Reports and Breach Reports.

1 . In your Breach and Pre Sentence Reports have you ever actively proposed a
custodial sentence .

0

Yes

Q No

Q Can't recall

2. In your Breach and Pre Sentence Reports have you ever suggested to the court
that there was no alternative to a custodial sentence.

Q Yes

Q Can'! recall
3. If you answered Yes to either of the two questions above, please tick below when
you e ither actively proposed a custodial sentence or suggested there was no
alternative.
Please tick all that are relevant

D
D
D

0
0

Last 3 months
Last 4 - 6 months
last 7 - 1 2 months
Last 1 • 2 yeais
More than 2 years ago

4. Are you familiar with the Sentencing Guidelines use by Magistrates?

Q Yes completely
Q Yes bUt not con!iOenti,,,
Q Not really famlilar
Q No not at all

5. If you are familiar with the Sentencing Guideliness, in what circumstanc es would
you make proposals which would deviate from those Guidelines?
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6. Do Magistrates fo llow your sentencing proposals?

Q Never
Q Not very often
Q Sometimes
Q onen
Q Always

7. If you have write Pre Sentence Reports please answer the following 2 questions. If
this is not part of your role, please go to question 9.
What do you think makes a good Pre S entence Report?

[�

j

8. l s there a section you pay particular attention to? If so please state which section
below

9. How woul d you rate the quality of Pre Sentence Reports presented to your
Courts?

Q Less tnan satisfactory
Q Satlsractory
Q Good
Q Very good
Q Excellent
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Your questionnaire is anonymous and the information you have provided will be treated in confidence. However if you
are willing to be contacted and have a short discussion about your responses please complete your details below and
I shall contact you. If you agree to this your contribution will remain in confidence and nothing will be attributed to you
by name.

1 . If you are willing to be contacted for a short discussion please provide your name
and contact details below.

Name

E Mail
Phone n u m ber
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Thank you for taking part in the research by answering this questionnaire. It should not take more than 20 minutes to
complete.

*

1 . How long have you been a Magistrate?

Q Less than 2 years
Q 2-5 years
Q 5- 1 0 years
Q
years
Q over 1 5 years
1 0 - 15

*

2. How long have you been a Youth Court Magistrate?

Q Less than 2 years
Q 2-5 yea1S
Q 5-10 years
Q 10-1s yea1S
Q over years
15

* 3. Please can you give an indication of which part of the county you usually sit as a
Youth Court Magistrate

Q Brighton and Hose
Q East Sussex
Q West SUssex
Q Rather not say
4. Why did you decide to become a Youth Court Magistrate?

�
__d
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This section is about the relationship between Magistrates and their local YOTs and what can be done if necessary
to improve that relationship.

1 . Do you think YOTs have a good u nderstanding of the role of a Magistrate?

Q Yes. always
Q Ves,eorten
Q Yes. some o1 the tlme
Q No. not really
Q No, not at all

2. Do you think you have a good understanding of the role of the YOT?

Q Yes, always
Q Yes.eoften
Q Yes. some of the time
Q No, not really
Q No.enever

3. Do you see yourself as working in partnership with the YOT?

Q Yes. always
Q Yes,eonen
Q Yes. some of the time
Q No. not really
Q No, never

4. Are you confident in the quality of service provision offered by the YOT? Please
rate your level of confidence in the service provision between 1 and 5 with 1 having
no confidence at al l and 5 being very confident.
1 no confidence 2 little confidence
provlcle<l

services
to the
Court
Services provided to the
victim
YOTs al>ility to rehabilitate
young offenders
Seivices provided to the
community
YOTs abll!ty to manage
risk
YOTs ability to manage
CourteOrde/S
Services provided to the
young person
YOTs abH,ty to assess nsk

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3 some
confidence

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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4 quite a lot ol
confidence

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5 very connaent

NIA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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5. Do you trust the YOTs i nformation provided to you as a Magistrate?

Q Always
Q Often
Q Sometimes
Q Not very often
Q Never
Q Don't know

6. Do you see YOTs as colluding with young people?

Q Always
Q onen
Q Sometimes
Q Not very often
Q Never
Q Oon'teknow

7. Do you see yourself as having a good understanding of the issues affecting young
people?

Q Always
Q onen
Q Sometimes
Q Not very onen
Q Never
Q oon1eknow
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This section is about the Breach and Enforcement process in the Youth Courts.

1 . Are you aware of the National Standards to which YOTs work regarding the Breach
and Enforcement p rocess?

Q Yes

Q Notesure
2. Are you confident of the purpose of the Breach process

0

Yes

Q No
Q NDt Sure
if answered Yes please brielty state the purpose

3. Can you state your level of agreement with the following statement?
Breach is an effective method of ensuring compliance on a Court Order or licence.

D
D
D
0
0
0

No strongly disagree
No slightly disagree
Neither agree nor disagree
Yes slightly agree
Yes Strongly agree
NoteSure

4. Are the YOT B reach reports instrumental in your decision making when
considering what to do with a you ng person in Breach of their Order / Licence?

Q N o never
Q occastonally
Q Yes most cf me time
Q Yesea!ways

Q Not sure
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5. Do you fol l ow the proposal in the Breach Report?

Q No never
Q Not very often
Q Sometimes

Q o11en

Q YeseAlways

6. How frequently do you h ave B reaches listed on you r Courts?

Q Weekly basis
Q Fortnightly basis
Q Montnly basis
Q Quarterly basiS
Q Rarefy have Breaches listed
Q Never nad a Dreacn lisrea
Other (please specrty)

.::.I

7. Do the Breach reports presented to you r Courts provide the following?
Provide reasons tor tlle
breacn
Offer a clear proposal
Outline what has been
completed
O uUlne the remaining
WOO(

I

□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□

Nat very often

Never

□
□
□
□

Usually

□
□
□
□

Often

□
□
□
□

J>Jways

8. Is there anything consistently missing from the Breach Reports which you would
find useful in you r decision making?

j
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9. If you can think of an example in the last 6 months when you did not fol low a
proposal i n a Breac h Report please show below the most frequent reason for n ot
following the proposal . If there is more than one reason please rate the most frequent
reason as 1 and the s econd most frequent reason as 2 and so on.
your rating for not following the Breach report proposal
Seriousness o r th e offence
Willull and persistent non
compliance or the young
person

I =J
!
I

Unreatistic proposal
Lack of conrtdence m tne
proposal

r

There was no proposed
punishment for the b:reach

.�

No example in the last 6
months
Otner (please specify)

1 0. Does the YOT enforcement process i ncrease your confidence in the YOTs ability
to manage Court Orders?
Q ves

Q sometimes
Q Donteknow
1 1 . Does the YOT enforcement process increase you r confidence in the YOTs ability
to rehabilitate young offenders?

0

Yes

a
Qer.

Q sometimes
Q Don,eknow
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This section asks about the process of Revocation on Grounds of Good Progress in the Youth Court.

1 . H ow freq uently do you h ave applications of Revocatio n o n Ground of Good
P rogress p resented to your Courts?

D Weekty basls
D
D
D
D Rarely have applications made
FortnighUy nas:s

Montnly

auane�y

Q Never had an application for Revocahon
Other (please specify)

2. Are YOT Revocation Reports instrumental in your decision making when
considering an application for Revocation on Grounds of Good Progress?

Q No never
Q Occasionally
Q Yes most of the time
Q Yes atways
Q No1 sure

3. Do the YOT applications for Revocation on grounds of Good Progress provide the
following?
Never

Provide clear reasons tor
the Revocation
Offer a clear proposal
Outline what has been
completed

Not very often

0
0
0

0
0
0

Usually

0
0
0

Often

0
0
0

Always

0
0
0

4. Is there anything consistently missing from Revocation Reports which you would
fin d useful in your decision making?

I

J
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5. Do you follow the proposal in the Revocation Report?

Q Never
Q No! very often
Q someumes
Q onen
Q Always
Q Not applicable. never had an applicatlon for revocation

6. If applicable can you think of an example when you did not follow a proposal in a
Revocation Report? Please tick all which are applicable.

r=i

Seriousness er the offence

[] U nrec:i.11st1c Propos.al

[j Lack of confidence in Proposal

D

Inappropriate application e.g. less than half the Order comp!eted

[] Recent change of circumstances e.g. homelessness

D

Never had an appllcatlon for Revocation in th-e Youth Court

Other {please specify)

7. Does the YOT Revocation process increase your confidence in the YOTs ability to
manage Court Orders?
Q ves
Q No

Q Sometimes
Q Don1 know

8. Does the YOT Revocation process increase you r confidence in the YOTs
rehabilitate young offenders?

ability to

Q ves
Q No

*

Q sometimes
Q Doni 1<now

ence i n the YOTs ability to manage
9. Whic h of the following gives you more confid
Court Orders?

Q Breaeh Process
Q Revocauon Process
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*

1 0. Which of the following gives you more confidence in the YOTs ability to
rehabilitate young offenders?

Q Breach Process
Q Revocation Process
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This section looks at your decision making in Court and asks questioos about how you gain confidence as a
Magistrate making decisions in the Youth Court.

1 . What g ives you most confidence in your decision making? Please rank in order of
relevance with 1 having the highest relevance and 8 having the least relevance.
Your ratmg
Training
Observing other Youth
Courts
Exp,;nence
Coming to agreement
wJth others on the bencn
Following sentencing
gWdellnes

Being guided by legal
advisor

r

Working with more
experlencea colleagues
YOT court reports
Other (please speciry)
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2. Please can you rank your top 8 from the list, below when considering what most
influences your sentencing decisions, where 1 has the most important influence to 8
which has the least important i nfluence.
Your rating on sentencing decisions
Rep,resentatton tram
defence soti-e1tors
Quality of the YOT court
officer
Seriousness or tne offence
Previous Convictions
Public opmion of the
Youth Justice System
Confidence in the YOT
service delivery
Needs of the defendant
Needs of tne victim
Sentencing Guidelines
Proposal in me YOT
repon
Representauon from the
Prosecution
Representation from the
parents/carers
Advtce tram legal advisor
Quality of YOT reports
Otller (please specify)
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3. Please can you ran k your top 8 from the list below, when considering what most
influences your decisions on breach, where 1 has the most important influence to 8
which has the least important i nfluence.
Your rating on Breach Decisions
Representallon froal
!lefence softcilors

]

Ouallty of the YOT court
offlc.er
Sertoosness 01 tile offence
Prevt011S Convictions
Pul>llc opinion of the
Youth Justlee System
Conll<lence in Ille YOT
service del!Very
Needs of Ille defendant
Nee<IS of Ille victim
sentencing Guidelines
Proposal In tne YOT
report
Representa11on from the
Prosecution
Representalion trom tlle
parenlsi<:arers
A<Mce rrom legal a<lvlsor
Quality of YOT rep-Orts
Other (please specify)
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4. Please can you rank your top 8 from the list below, when considering what most
influences your decisions on Bail and Remand, where 1 has the most important
influence to 8 which has the least important influence.
Your rating on Bail decisions
Representation from
defence soUcltors
Quality of the YOT court
officer
seriousness of the offence
Previous Convictions
Public opinion of the
Youth Just:ce System
Confidence in the YOT
service delivery
Needs or the defendant
Needs of the v;ctim
Sentencing Guidelines
Proposal i n the YQT
report
Representation Trom the
Prosecution
Representauon from the
parentsJcarers
Advice from legal advisor
Quality of YOT reports
Other (please specify)
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5. Please can you ran k your top 8 from the list below when consideri ng what most
influences your decisions on Revocation on Grou nds of Good Progress, where 1 h as
the most important i nfluence to 8 which has the least important i nfluence.
Your rating on Revocation decisions
Representatton Imm
defence sohc!tors
Quality or the YOT court
officer
Seriousness of the offence
Previous Convictions
Public opinion or the
Youth Justice System
Confidence In the YOT
service derivery

I
I

Needs of the defendant
N eeds of the victim
Sentencing Guidelines
Proposal in the YOT
report
Representation fro m the
Prosecution

[

Representation from the
parents/carers

[

Advice from legal advisor
Quality of YOT reports
Other (please specify)
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6. Please can you rank your top 8 from the list below, when considerin g what most
i nfluences your decisions on Sentence length, where 1 has the m ost important
influence to 8 which has the least important infl uence.
Your rating on sentence length

i

Representation from
defence solicitors
Quality or the YOT court
officer
Sertousness of the offence
PreviOus Conv1ctmns
Public opinion of the
Youth Justice system
Confiden c e m the YOT
service delivery
Needs or the defendant
Needs or the vi ctim
Sentencmg Guidelines
Proposal m the YOT
report
Representa11on from the
Prosecution

r

Represe:ntauon from the
parents/carers

]

Advice rrom legal advisor
Quality of YOT reports
Other (please specify)

7. Do you feel that the level of confidence you have i n your local YOT could affect
your decision making in Court with regard to the following
senten cing
Bali/Remand decisions
Sentence length
Breach
Revocation

Never

Not very onen

Sometimes

Often

AIWays

□
□
□
□

□

□
□
C
□

□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□

□

□
□

LJ

�

□

□

□

8. Do you ever depart from sentencing guidelines? In what circumstances? Please
can you give an example?

- --·· j
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9. Do you have confidence in your own decision making i n Court?

Q Always
Q Most of the Time
Q Sometimes
Q Not usually
Q Never
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This section looks at what would make the most difference in improving relationships and confidence be�Neen
Magistrates and their local YOTs

1 . What would make the most difference in developing confidence in your local YOT?
Please rank in order with the most i mportant being 1 and the least i mportant being 1 0
your rating of importance
Improved Commu nication
Quality or tne YOT court
Officer

C

Seeing the same staff in
court
Rep ort Quality
Faster Breach process
Increased Revocation
Regular corn municat1on
between Youth Court
cnairman and YOT
Manager

r

More frequent meetings
with YOT staff
Observing YOT practice
Having snareel targets
Other (please specify)

2. What are the most important qualities of a good YOT court officer
Knowledgeable about the
law
Confident
WeH dressed
Act as the face of the YOT
Knowle dgeable about
those detenaants
appearing before tne court
Good presentation skills
Knowledge and
experience of practice at
other Courts

I
I

Not at all
important

Not very Important

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

Ne!ther important
Quite important
or urnmportant

Very important

NIA

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

3. What do you th ink makes a good PSR?

j

4. 1s there a particular section i n the PSR that you pay particular attention to?

j
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5. How woul d you rate the quality of the PSR's presented to you r Court?

Q Less than satlsfactcry
Q SaUsfactory
Q Good
Q very Good
Q Excellen!

6. Are you happy with the level of communication between yourself as a Magistrate
and you r local YOT?
Q ves

Q Sometimes
7. Is there a nyway this can be improved?
Q ves

Q Nolesure
8. Please tick the following forms of communication which you would find useful

0
0
D
D
0
0
D

Progress reports on young people
Shared notice boards

Newsletters
Magistrates feedDack forms attached to Court reports
Presentations at Magistrates panel meetings
Briefing papers on YOT practice
Magistrate represenlalmn on YOT Management Board

Other (please specify)
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Your questionnaire is anonymous and the information you have provided will be treated in confidence. Ho•,vever if you
are willing to be contacted and have a short discussion about your responses please complete your details below and
I shall contact you. If you agree to th:s your contribution will remain in confidence and nothing will be attributed to you
by name.

1 . Please add your contact details below:
Name
E mail
Phone number

I

Thank you again
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Append ix Two
I nterview Q uestions for YOT Staff

Thank you very m uch for meeting with me and g iving up you r tim e to undertake an
interview. I have a few q u estions, which I hope wil l act as a prom pt you i n you r answers.
The purpose of the interview is to gain more descriptive and interpretative data to develop
a deeper u nderstand ing of issues aro u nd expectations, values and confidence.

As a YOT worker

What is your role within the YOT, does this i nvolve report writing , which reports , case
management, bail packages, cou rt officer?

What sort of person do you thi n k makes a good youth court magistrate?

There are q uestions about whether magistrates remain the right people to m ake
d ecisions in court. Do you thi n k they are up to the job?

Do you think they h ave a good u nderstanding of young people?

Do you have any experience of YOT staff being prej ud i ced or m istrustfu l towards
magistrates decision- making, or m agistrates themselves?

Court Culture
Do you write reports for m ore than one court? O r act as court officer for more than one
court?
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Do you ever sit or shadow on other courts? Are you encou raged to do this within your
area/cou nty?

Are you aware of outcomes from other courts? The Y JB has started to g ive broad
o utcomes to Mag istrates from cou rts around the country, Are you aware of these? have
you r seen these? Would you be interested in them?

Have you ever a ccessed them on the YJB website?

Do you think you h ave a particular cou rt culture withi n your courts? I.e. a certai n way of
doing things?

If writing a report for another cou rt do you contact the local YOT to find out about the
pra ctice of that court? Do you think you should?

Do you thi n k YOT staff try to a nticipate what magistrates want and make proposals
accordingly? Do YOTs temper their proposals to match the expectations of magistrates?

Should YOTs be independent within the cou rt room or only p ropose what they think is
appropriate within the expectations of the court culture?
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If YOTs stepped out of the expectations of a court i.e. proposed something outside
sentencing g u idelines do you think this would affect magistrates confidence of the YOTs?

Would yo u expect YOTs to h ave the court culture or magistrates expectations at the
centre of a p roposal or something else?

If it is the young person at the centre does this change with how serious the offence is?

Does it change with h ow persistent the you n g person is in their offending?

D o YOTs have a separate identity within the cou rt o r are they seen as part of the
landscape and culture of the court, which is better, or are they both?

What do you think is level of YOTs understanding of the role of the Magistrates?

YOTs have been criticised in the past for n ot challeng ing over representation in court
d ecision-making e. g . is this a fair criticism of you r YOT?

Changing Identities
.

. .

?
What matters m ost to you i n YOT service p rov1s1on .
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Do you see the YOT as a changing entity?

Can you describe the role of the YOS?

What is the primary role? I s there no such thing as a p rimary role?

Have you seen it becoming more or less person focused over the years?

Have Magistrates become more p u nitive over the years?

Are there times you wou ld

want to propose a less punitive sentence b ut don't think you are able to do so?

Enforcement and Revocation
Which do you value m ost the breach o r revocation process?

Why do you think revocatio n is used so m uch less frequently than b reach when it clearly
g ives confidence in the YOTS ability to rehabilitate young people?

Which d o you thi n k has the m ost i m pact on a you ng person's p rogress? breach or
revocatio n ? or d o they have different impacts for d ifferent reaso ns?
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Which do you think g ives most confidence to Magistrates? B reach or revocation .

Which do you think has the most i m pact o n a you ng person's p rog ress breach or
revocation?

Confidence
f
It appears that confidence i n YOT provision does m atter and does afect
decision-making
i n cou rt, do you have anything more to say on that?

What would m ake the most difference in i ncreasing magistrates confidence in you r local
YOT service p rovision?
Are there any q uick wins for the YOTs?

H ow i m portant do you th ink the YOT cou rt officer is in i ncreasing magistrates confidence
YOT provision. Does it make a difference havin g a reg ular court officer in establishing
confidence?

How confident are you of your local YOT p rovision ? Is you r service m issi ng anything?
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Appendix Two
I nterview Questions for Magistrates

Thank you very much for meeting with me and giving up your time to undertake an
interview. I have a few questions, w hich I hope will act as a prompt you in your answers.
The purpose of the interview is to gain more descriptive and interpretative data to develop
a deeper understanding of issues around expectations, values and confidence.

What sort of person do you think makes a good Youth Court Magistrate?

What sort of value base do you think you need to be a Youth court magistrate?

What do you see as your primary role in a youth court?

Changing Identities
Do you see the YOT as a cha nging entity? Can you describe the role of the YOS?

Have you seen it becoming more punitive over the years?

Have Magistrates become more punitive over the years?

How p unitive do you think your YOS is? Are there times when you would sentence to a
less punitive penalty to that proposed within t he report?
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What matters most to you in YOS provision?

Which do you value m ost the breach or revocation process?

Why do you think revocation is u sed so much less frequently than breach when it clearly
gives confidence in the YOTS ability to rehabilitate young people?

Confidence
It appears that confidence in YOS provision does matter and does affect decision-making
in court, do you have anything more to say on that?

Does it make a difference with you? In what areas? Sentence, breach, bail, revocation,
length?

H ow confident are you of your local YOS provision?

What would make the most difference in increasing your confidence in your local YOS
service provision?
Are there any quick wins for the YOTs?

Can you tell me how important the YOS court officer is in increasing your confidence in
YOS provision?
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What difference does a regu lar cou rt office make in your confidence in YOT seivice
provision?

Court Culture
Do you think you have a particular court culture within your bench? i.e. a certain way of
doing things?

Do you ever sit or s hadow on other benches?

Are you given outcomes from other courts benches? The YJ B has started to give broad
outcomes to Magistrates, are you aware of these? have your seen these? would you be
interested in them?

Do YOTs have a separate identity within the court or are they seen as part of t he
landscape and culture of the court, which is better, or are they both?

Do YOT staff give you what you want? Do you think they try to anticipate what you want
and make proposals accordingly?

Do YOTs temper t heir proposals to match the expectations of magistrates?
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Should YOTs be independent with i n the court room or only propose what they think they
can get away with withi n the expectations of the cou rt culture?

If YOTs stepped o ut of the expectations of a court would they still h ave the confidence of
a court?/bench?

Wou ld you expect YOTs to have the cou rt culture or Mag istrates expectations at the
centre of a proposal or something else? Does this change with how serious the offence
is? Does it change with how persistent the you ng person is in t heir offending?

Would you h ave more respect for YOS if they were more challenging in cou rt o r would
that be seen as being u n realistic? i .e. proposals outside the sentencing g uideli nes .

What do you think is level of YOS u n derstanding of the role of the m ag istrates?

H ow do you thi n k com m u nication coul d be improved between VOS and magistrates, or
are you satisfied with h ow it is currently?

Do you have any experience of YOS staff being p rej udiced towards magistrates' decision
m aking, or magistrates themselves?
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Appendix Three
Questionnaire Pilot Feedback Form

P lease answer the fol lowin g q uestions once you have com pleted the questionnaire.
H ow long did it take you to read the i nformation and consent forms?

Did these forms h ave the right amount of i nformation i n them to allow you to understand
the purpose of the research?

How long d id it take to complete the q uestionnaire?

Were the instructions clear?

Were any q u estions unclear or ambig uous? If so p lease say which and why

Did you object to answerin g any q u estions?

In you r opinio n has any major top ic been omitted?
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Do you have any other comments?

Thank you so m uch for piloti ng the q u estionnaire, your feed back wil l be invaluable.
Please return this fo rm to lucyivankovic@tesco. net or lucy.ivankovic@westsussex.gov.uk
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Append ix Four
YOT Staff Interview S ummary Table

Number

Gender

1

Perceived
ethn icity
White

Length of
interview
30 m i ns

date

M

Location of
i nterview
YOT office

2

M

YOT office

White

40 mins

1 2.05. 1 0

3

F

YOT office

White

35 m i ns

1 2.05. 1 0

4

M

YOT office

B lack

40 mins

02.06. 1 0

5

F

YOT office

White

40 m i ns

04.06 . 1 0

6

F

YOT office

White

40 m ins

1 0.06. 1 0

7

F

YOT office

White

40 m i ns

1 0.06. 1 0

8

F

YOT office

White

40 m i ns

1 4. 06 . 1 0

9

M

YOT office

Wh ite

30 m ins

1 4.06. 1 0

10

M

Police C u stody
s u ite

White

40 m i ns

08.07. 1 0
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Appendix Four
Mag istrates I nterview Summary Table

I nterview
number
1

Location of
interview
YOT
Office

Perceived
eth n icity
white

Length of
interview
40 m i ns

M

At h i s
home

White

45 mins

Working
(Management
position)
retired

3

M

YOT office

wh ite

50 mins

retired

30.04 . 1 0

4

M

At h is club

white

50 m i ns

retired

06.05 . 1 0

5

M

At the p u b

White

45 mins

retired

06.05. 1 0

6

M

Hotel

White

45 mins

Retired

06.05. 1 0

7

F

Hotel

Wh ite

40 m ins

Retired

1 0.05. 1 0

8

F

Hotel

White

40 m i n s

Retired

1 2.05. 1 0

9

M

YOT
Office

Wh ite

50 mins

Retired

25.05. 1 0

10

M

YOT
Office

Wh ite

40 mins

Working (own
com pany)

25.05. 1 0

11

M

H otel

Wh ite

40 mins

Retired

26.05. 1 0

Gender
F
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Appendix Five

Consent Form

Research project:

What makes the most d ifference in establishing and maintaining confidence and
trust between Magistrates and local Youth Offending Teams in Youth Courts?

Section 1

This form seeks to gain consent for participation in a q uestionnai re as part of a Doctorate
in Youth Justice. This form should be read with the attached b riefing document outlining
the pu rpose of the research befo re commencing with com p leting the attached
q uestionnaire.

I understand that:

This research forms the basis fo r a Doctorate in Youth Justice.

My participation in this study is vol u ntary and has been made without coercion or fo rce.
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My participation will be anonymous and my identity will not be known to the researcher
unless I choose to disclose this m yself. Any direct quotes w ill not be attributed to myself
and I will not be identified withi n the research.

My contribution to the research through answering the questionnaire will be used to
in form the aims and objectives of the research. This includes any views, beliefs, practice
or behaviour I choose to disclose through completing the questionnaire. This is with the
exception of any illegal activity or child protection issues, which I u n derstand will be
passed on to Sussex Police or the relevant Ch ildren and Family Services.

My answered questionnaire will be transcribed to a password protected laptop and stored
electronically for two years, after the end of the research project, whereupon all the stored
data will be destroyed. Any hard copies of the questionnaire will be destroyed once they
have been transferred to the password protected laptop.

Section 2

This section seeks to g ain consent for participation in a follow up interview, if the
participant wishes at the end of the questionnaire. This is voluntary and I u nderstand that
I can not be approached for an interview unless I am in agreement and provide my name
and contact details to the researcher at the end of the questionnaire.

This interview will n ot be anonymous, but will be t reated in confidence

The interview will be recorded, with my perm ission, either electronically or through note
taking during the interview. T h is will then be transcribed to a password protected laptop to
be used within the research . All recordings and notes from my interview will be destroyed
once they have been transcrib ed and the transcripts will be stored electronically on a
password protected laptop. The electronic data will b e destroyed two years after the end
of the research.
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Any d i rect quotes will not be attri buted to m e and I will not be identified within the
resea rch.

I can choose to leave the interview at any tim e and withdraw my consent for the interview
data I have provided to b e u sed withi n the study.

Please add name and contact details at the end of the q uestionnaire.

Thank you very m uch for you r participation.

Lucy lvankovic
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Append ix Six: I nformation Paper for Mag istrates and YOT Staff

Research Project. Establ is hing and Maintaining Confidence Between YOTs and
Youth Court Magistrates.

Context
This research p roject forms the basis of a Professional Doctorate in Youth Justice. It
looks at the relationship between YOTs and Mag istrates and how they work together in
the Youth Courts in E n g land a n d Wales. The issue of confidence between Mag istrates
and YOTs has recently become a m ore public topic a n d one which is bei ng used to
explain discrepancy in court d ecision making :
John Fassenfelt, Deputy Chair of the Mag istrates Association , suggests that sentencing
d isparities over the cou ntry m i g ht n ot be due to one Bench bein g more punitive than
another; instead it could be "a lack of confidence on the part of Magistrates in Youth
Offending Teams", Childre n and You n g People Now, April 2009.
F rances Done, Chair of the Youth J ustice Board (YJ B) states:

"We h ave to help YOTs build as m uch confidence with local Magistrates'
benches as possible. The better the relationship b etween the YOT and
the Courts the more confident Magistrates are in the reports YOTs do
and the better the g e n eral understa n d i n g of the work of the YOT and the
way Referral Order panels work , the more likely it is there wil l be lower
custody rates." Youth J u stice News J u ly 08.

Wh ist this issue has been raised there has been no research com pleted on how
YOTs gain a n d mainta i n the confidence of their local benches or if this confidence
once gained wil l have an im pacta, negative o r positive o n d ecisions made with i n the
courts with regard to b reach, remands or sentencing .
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Pu rpose
The aim of this research is to gain knowledge which will improve p ractice by enhancing
the working relationships withi n the Youth Court between Magistrates and YOTs. The
objectives being:
A) Demonstrate the link between confidence and decision making i n the Youth Court.
B) To establish how YOTs can gain and maintain the confidence of Magistrates in their
local Youth Courts without comp romising their independence.
C) Develop an u nderstanding of the value base and identity of YOT practitioners
operating withi n the Youth Court.
D) Explore the usage of the p rocess of revocation i n court and if this practice can affect
M ag istrates confidence in YOT service delivery.

Methodology
This research will seek the views and opi n ions of both YOT staff and Magistrates within
the county of Sussex, which is the reason you have been approached to participate i n the
research.

However, YOT officers and Magistrates are both being asked to complete a 20 minute
q uestionnaire , with the offer of a follow up sem i structured interview for those i n each
g roup indicating a wish to participate in an interview. The q uestionnaire will aim to
m easure the attitudes and behaviou rs of both Magistrates and YOT staff whilst the
interviews aim to gather more descriptive and i nterpretative data.

The question naire for the YOT staff will be aimed at those staff who prepare court
reports and /or attend cou rt as either cou rt officers or bail officers. The question naire for
Magistrates will be aimed only at those Magistrates who sit on the Youth Court Bench.

The data collected through the questionnaires or interview recordings data wil l be
transcribed to a password protected laptop. Once transcri bed the d ata will be stored
electronically and all hard copy of both questionnaires and i nterview notes/record ings
wiU be destroyed. All electron ic data will be kept for two years u ntil the research is
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analysed and written up for the Doctorate thesis and the d ata wi l l be made publicly
available once it is written up.

All participating agencies will be provided with a brief summary of the fin d ings of the
study, e ither i n written form or through a p resentation . Permission wi l l be sought from
participating agencies p rior to any publication of the findings.

There is a separate consent form which is sent with the question naire. P articipation i n
t h e research is voluntary, t h e question n a i re w i l l be anonymous and t h e interview w i l l b e
treated i n confidence. N o d irect q uotes wi ll be attributed t o participants.

An independent contact for the research is:

Professor John Pitts
Professor of C rim inology and Director for the Vauxh a l l Centre fo r the study of C rime,
Luton campus
Park Square
Luton
Bedfordshire LU 1 3J U U K
iohn.pitts@beds.ac. uk ( 0)1 234 400 400

I wou ld like to thank you in advance for you r participation.

Lucy lvankovic
07799220365
0 1 903 7 1 8739
lucyivankovic@tesco. n et
lucy. ivankovic@westsussex.gov. u k
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Appendix Seven

Full Quotes

Chapter Th ree
3 . 1 .6 Evidence of Stereotyping and I nequalities i n the Youth Courts
YOT staff eight on stereotyping
"Yes, yes, apart from the sweari ng obviously. [YOT staff swearing about
magistrates] I suppose I think there is a belief that they are somehow other and
that they don't appreciate what we appreciate about young people and their
circumstances. Assumptions a re made about them because they are m iddle
aged, middle class. There is a certa i n belief that they have i g nora nce and tun ne l
vision , a feeling that they are not c h i l d centred. I h e a r this a n d don't agree with it.
There is one magistrate who we all k n ow to fear, you know, I get on very wel l with
h i m , b ut he m akes no bones about it that he thinks we are a b u n c h of wishy,
washy, liberal do gooders , but at least we have an honest d ialog ue about that,
but most of the time I do not ag ree with h i m . There are also moments when I also
hear staff makes comm ents that magistrates do a fantastic job, they are really fair
and reasonable, so you are dealing with s everal different personalities there both
in terms of YOT staff and magistrates. I don't think it's a u niversal them or us. It is
far more i ndividual than that, but I have a g reat deal of respect for most of the
magistrates and what I think is that, they are a very caring, h u m a n and
reasonable g roup of people. Albeit that they don't come from or represent the
com m u n ity from which m ost of the you ng people, who come before the m , come
from , but then nor do YOT staff generally either." YOT staff eight

Chapter Fou r
4.2.2.a The Court D uty Officer
Magistrate one on the confidence g iven by the court d uty officer.
"We would fall apart if we did not h ave a YOT court officer, the whole system
would fal l down if we did not h ave an officer there in court. They g ive us so m uch
more i nformation for exam ple, on cusp of custody, how many sessions they have
attending m akes an enormous im pact on sentencing especially when sentencing
on a old report [more than three m o nths old] or dealing with the stuff like, I d id not
g et the letter. The court officer p rovides and confi rms, that information of when a
letter was sent out, or we can check the address it was sent to and we can
confirm it was sent to the right address. They g ive a n appointme nt a n d then we
can say it is part of a court record that the YOT has g iven a n appointment today
for this time, real partnership working. T h is adds to o u r confidence, the court
officer is crucial." Mag istrate one
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4.2.2.b Report Quality
YOT staff five on tempering reports to match mag istrates expectations
"Yes, defin itely, b ut only after an assessment has been u n dertaken. I wil l
definitely go with a proposal I th ink the court are l i kely to g o wit h . I m ig ht also
up-tariff them a bit in hours or length of o rder i n the hope the court will reduce it
slightly, you know ask for 1 80 h o u rs of unpaid work when what I want is 1 50. I
always explain to the YP what I am doing, so, I say you know, because of the
n ature of your offence I am goi n g to ask for this. The magistrates need to be
seen to be punishing you n g people, b ut at the same time they need to take care
of young people. I am q u ite calculated in what I am doing and careful as wel l .
Y o u m ust have valid reason s so o n t h e n ature of the offence you can go u p
tariff s o both you n g people a n d magistrates will l i k e the outcome a n d trust you ."
YOT officer six on tem perin g reports to match magistrates' expectations
"No not really ( tem pering the reports) because in 90% of the time the court agree
wit h us anyway, I suppose this m ight be seen as a bit incestuous, but they trust
us, but then we can deliberately a lter a pro posal depending on what the court is.
For example in a recent C rown Court report where a boy had done a really nasty
GBH [Grievous Bodily Harm] and we knew the court were going for custody. And
so, when I moderated the report and we were proposing ISS, I went for six
months i n stead of three months and changed it from eig hteen months to two
years for order length and so I d i d adapt it to try to stop him g ettin g custody.
U nfortunately, he got custody as he comm itted an ABH [Actua l Bodi ly Harm]
when on bail, otherwise he would h ave got ISS. We put the most robust proposal
we cou ld, so that's an exa m ple of how we might a nticipate a court sentencing but
normally we go for what's the best for you n g people and a lso if it is borderline we
also look at resources, you k now do they really n eed supervision or could we just
propose a Community P u n ishment Order." YOT staff six

4.3.2b Experience and Training
YOT staff nine on cou rt culture
I nterviewer: Do you have a n exam ple?
Respondent: Yes, Referral O rders and what is the defin ition of what is
"exceptional circumstances", giving absolute discharges when someone is
a lready on a Referral Order so it does n ot get revoked, and the clerk said: no, we
n ever give absolute d ischarg es , we don't give them to any young people. And I
think that clerk came from court two ( a nonym ised) and said n o we d on't do
Absolute Discharg es because you wou ld o n ly use them in extreme exceptional
circumstances. And you wou ld o n ly use them then and we wo uld say this is an
exceptional circum stance, and this is what we do a l l the time down here if
someone shop l ifts, a minor shop l ift when on a Referrarl O rder, then we wilrl g ive
them an Absolute Discha rge, so not to impact on the Referrarl Order. H owever, I
found out we were a lot more stricter on giving or extending Referral O rder
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whereas they were not. This only happened for the one day that clerk was there
fo r. The court then went back to its usual practice. They came i n and we d id cou rt
their way fo r that day."

Chapter Five
5 . 1 . 1 a Frequency of B reach
YOT staff nine on b reach
Breach, I think it's a b ri l l iant p rocess. I like the new legislation . I think they have it
bang on in terms of enco u rag i ng compliance; not about the consequences of not
complying. It is a tool to encourage complia n ce and I think it's a much better way
of looking at b reach than the naug hty step, the naughty consequence focus of
why you are not complying with you r order. Yes, it does work if you do it p roperly,
I thi nk sometimes we are still trying to get it right because it is a process rather
than an end p rod uct. It is not about just getting them to court to g ive them a
bollockin g , it's about having those meetings and sitting down with them, and
saying why and if the courts are buying into that sometimes, we will go in and
they wi ll say O K, order to contin u e and I say, no, you h ave m issed out a whole
part of the process. The point is that we wanted you to give that person a
bollocking and say how close they came to prison and take them through that
whole process of encou raging them to make good changes. If that is not done
properly then the b reach is not good and you end u p breach i n g again very q u i ckly
because you have jumped through the processes too quickly - emotional
p rocesses for that young person. You a re not getting the maxim um out of what
you are trying to do which is to e ncourage that you n g person to comply with the
order.
YOT staff two on breach
"I think breach is a useful process. I think we are p ressu rised or encou raged
throug h National standards to use b reach more frequently than we should, but it
can be a useful too l to use. What I would like, maybe, is fo r magistrates to let u s
take them back to court a n d take n o action and we do seem t o be gettin g more of
these. This can stil l serve a p u rpose, just going back to court. So yes its usefu l ,
but I t h i n k w e tend t o d o more t h a n w e really n eed to, s o n eed t o b e more
flexible."

5.1 . 1 b Breach Reports
Magistrate 3 on breach court reports
"Obviously if someone is in b reach we need very clear recommendations, as to
what the YOS recommended a nd what they feel if they are in other ways doing
well on the order. And it should continue with a small pun ishment, o r if they a re at
the end of it and need resentenci n g , then we need to hear the facts a n d even if it
n eeds a new PSR. 'Cos if it's going up scale, because something else has
h appened, was it the right sente n ce in the first p lace? so, I think breach reports
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have to be clear. B reach report - very i m portant, otherwise we a re left hangi n g .
Sometimes the person w h o com es a long never h a s anything to a d d to the report
and it's then, I think then : what i s th is actually telling m e? Perhaps we would want
some steer o n which way to g o , I know it i s o u r decision at the e n d of the day and
I am n ot duck i n g out of that, but sometimes we are left thinking: I am not quite
s u re what you a re thinking and we perhaps don't k n ow q u ite enou g h and if we
ask any more questions the person presentin g it m ight n ot have any m o re
i nform ation. You cou ld say for example there is a 80/20 chance they would be
alrig ht, that would g ive you some idea of which way the waitin g is goin g , if it is
eq u ivocal they m u st be clearer to us. I f it says these a re you r options and it is up
to you then we wou ld want more information as we might not know enough. Of
cou rse one of the things which happens i n the youth cou rt is that you see the
same people again and agai n , we h ave to put this aside wh e n h ea ring a trial . "

C hapter Six
6.2. 1 Court C u lture
"No, they all have their own cultu re. It's like walking into two d ifference h ouses. I
know it sou n d s s illy, b ut I always feel that court fou r is m uch more friendly. I can't
actually q uantify that or g ive you a reason why. I don't know what the youn g
people would feel , the m ajority of you n g people I see coming i nto court are
scared out of the i r minds, and their parents, som etim es you look at the parents
and they are so frig htened by what cou ld happen. I a lways find court five a b it
cold." Magistrate two
" N o n ot that I wou l d thi n k , I think that i n the court roo m at fou r, I d on't know, I ask
Mr Jones things at fou r, b ut not at five. The seating at five , you a re very high up,
and feel you have to s h o ut. What was good was the team stayed on for a late
afternoon cou rt, it was g ood of the g i rl s to stay on and they d o" Magistrate one

I sit o n court six and cou rt one. Yes , big d ifference in cou rts and cultu re. Court six
is very modern , n ice p lace to sit, the mag istrates bench is s l i g htly raised . The rest
are in a horseshoe facing us, there is a lot of s pace in the court, which I think is a
good thing. Young people can g et agitated , which they sometimes d o a nd they
need the space to contain their anger wh ich is quite usefu l . There are n early
always two court officers who are the sam e and very g ood . I fee l we are sittin g as
a team with the same o bjective, doing the best for the you ng person . There is
also a thi rd sometimes who is really o bstructive a n d rea lly shou l d n ot be i n cou rt
or should have retired out of youth justice. Cou rt one h as a larg e space i n the
m iddle and we are all a roun d the edges of the walls, but we a re flat on the g ro u n d
with everyo ne e l s e , It's not a g ood l ayout. It feels l i ke u s against the m . W e s e e a
d ifferent YOT officer i n court every time; it d oes not help u s o r them . I am not
saying we should be chummy but it h e lps to h ave the same YOT court officer."
Mag istrate seven
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"I sit on five and four cou rts. We are not encouraged to sit on other benches, they
are different. I think of five as being more green wellie, whereas four court is more
down to earth and realistic, although the children can be from anywhere. As youth
court magistrates, we have a natural tendency to be interested in children and so
I don't think it really affects outcomes . The green wellie lot tend to be older
magistrates and it is getting less now, I thought they were a posh lot, you know
the hunting fishing and shooting crowd." Magistrate nine

6.2.2 YOT Court Reports and Differing Cultures
" Not really because I like to think that my report could be read in any cou rt in the
country and hold the same weight. But that is making a huge assumption that all
courts operate the same throughout the country, and I guess that is an
assumption as some courts who deal with a lot of gang culture may be more
punitive, but I really would like to think my report would be dealt with the same
and have the same standard. Some courts may be more punitive, but really it
should not matter. We have a QA [Quality Assurance} process and should write
reports to a good standard so they can stand on their own regardless of the
cou rt." YOT staff four
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